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PREFATORY NOTE

The Congress that convened in New York City, January

11, 1785, did not assemble with any noticeable amount of

patriotic enthusiasm. The matters demanding its attention

were, largely, legacies of unsettled difficulties bequeathed

by the Congress of 1784 and, although these difficulties were

examined and threshed over anew, few decisions of moment
were made and few important matters settled in 1785.

Many claims of individuals against the general govern-

ment were settled but many more were postponed, and the

large question of the accounts of the States with the United

States was advanced very little toward a satisfactory balance.

The important domestic problem of the western territory,

its government and the mode of disposing of its western

lands, consumed much time, but made slow progress. As
these western lands were almost the sole reliance of Congress

in its struggle to obtain revenue, the development of this

question and the different pressures exerted are worthy of

critical analysis.

The prohibition of slavery in the early drafts of the ordi-

nance for the government of the western territory is to be

credited to the Congress of 1785, some Indian treaties of

importance were negotiated, and the national debt was once

again clumsily handled.

It is not quite fair to criticise the Congress sharply, for its

difficulties and deficiencies were not always of its own crea-

tion and it was far from being an incompetent body. The
lack of representation, a matter over which it had no control,

was responsible for much of its impotence, though the clogging

method of voting by States was its own responsibility.
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In foreign affairs the negotiations with the Barbary Powers

and the navigation of the Mississippi stand out as major

matters, though the Httle diplomatic tempest in a tea-pot

which arose over Captain Stanhope's correspondence with

the Governor of Massachusetts furnishes a refreshing gleam

of humor in an otherwise rather drab record of official govern-

mental proceedings.

As the year wore on, the Congress appeared more and more

plainly as a board or committee of receivers whose primary

duty lay in winding up the affairs of an expiring business.

Some of its energy, perhaps too much, was expended upon its

own internal affairs and of these the most significant was the

regulation of the office of the Secretary of Congress. The
inside history of the culmination of this struggle is only

partially disclosed in the Journals, and though the basis of

the criticism was sound and the complaints against the office

well-founded, the ordinance which Congress adopted for

the regulation of the Secretary's office did not improve the

situation to any noticeable extent.

Because of Secretary Thomson's change of method of

keeping the record it was necessary to amend the original

editorial plan of printing the Journal, or rest content with

pubUshing only a partial and therefore misleading record of

the proceedings of the Congress.

At the end of September, 1779, Secretary Charles Thomson
introduced a new plan of record. On the 24th of that month
he opened a Despatch Book in which he entered the letters

received or submitted to Congress and the boards, offices, or

committees to which they were referred. The regular pro-

ceedings of Congress, the Journal, even from the beginning,

had not been kept by Thomson with that complete attention

to detail which we so ardently wish for to-day and this new
plan, undoubtedly the result of criticism by some of the

Delegates, while it added greatly to the completeness of the
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record, enabled the Secretary to curtail the entries of the

regular proceedings in the Journal.

By the first of January, 1781, Thomson seems to have been

completely converted to the advantage of supplemental

records and on that day he inaugurated another record called

the Committee Book. In this he entered, day by day, all the

matters referred to committees and government depart-

ments, gave the personnel of the committees and, more often

than not, noted the date on which reports were rendered. At
the same time he continued the Despatch Book record.

It is impossible to understand the Journal without recourse

to these two additional records. Also the Resolve Book and
the Secretary's Reports Book must be used. The entries are

as much a part of the official record of the proceedings of

Congress as the Journal itself, but the form in which these

additional books were kept makes it diflScult to introduce

their information smoothly into the Journal text.

With this year 1785 close attention is paid, for the first

time, to every one of the additional record books of the Sec-

retary and the result has been decidedly gratifying. The text

of the Journal proper, with the footnotes, gives the absolute

and complete record of each legislative day in so far as it is

possible to reconstruct it.

The principal departures in this year of 1785 from the

former editorial plan are: (1) The printing of the committee

and other reports on the days they were first read in Congress

and following them through to the final adoptions, instead of

printing, as heretofore, the adopted action only and endeav-

oring to explain the legislative development in a footnote; in

many cases this was impossible. (2) The inclusion of the

complete record of the Committee and other books under

their proper dates.

Another departure from the former editorial plan has been

to state briefly, in the footnotes, the subject of the paper there

referred to.
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The text of the Journal is continued with type and inden-

tations as heretofore. The committee and other record-

book entries of legislative action are entered in the footnotes

and, as far as it is mechanically possible, the entries for each

day are kept below the text of the Journal for that date.

These various committee-book entries should, properly, have

been entered by Thomson on the Journal itself and his

keeping the record in the form he did was one of the causes

of dissatisfaction which gave rise to the ordinance for the

regulation of his ofRce. By printing these record-book

entries in the form devised as the best possible way of repro-

ducing a compUcated manuscript record in type, it is now
possible to follow every piece of legislative business step by
step as it progressed through Congress.

In a few instances, in the early part of 1785 it has been

necessary to include matter that properly belonged in 1784

but was not there printed imder the former editorial plan of

entry under the date of the final action. An example of this

will be seen under March 7, 1785, m the return of Benjamin
Franklin to America, and under July 12 in Uned type will be

found an illustrative example of the way in which Thomson
carried his Committee Book record.

Some discretion was used in printing the texts of communi-
cations read in Congress. Where such commimications were
mere letters of transmittal or of distinctly minor character a
description of them was considered sufficient.

In nearly every case in the bibliographic notes it wdll be
found helpful to refer to the Journal of those dates.

The lists of committees have not been deemed necessary

or advantageous as the committees of the week are noted on
the dates of their appointment, and all other committees are

duly entered as they were created.

This renewal of the publication of the Journals, after a
lapse of some years, was made possible by the patriotic
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generosity of Mr. William Evarts Benjamin, who, in addition

to the Benjamin endowment, arranged a subvention for the

editorial and other work necessary for the preparation of

copy for the printer. The proofs have been read by Dr. J.

Franklin Jameson of the Benjamin Chair of American His-

tory in the Library of Congress, and Chief of the Manuscript
Division, and the index has been prepared by that Division.

John C. Fitzpatrick.
Herbert Putnam

Librarian of Congress

February, 1933.





JOURNALS OF THE
CONTINENTAL CONGRESS

1785

NEW YORK, TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1785.

According to adjournment, the following states assembled:

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York,

New Jersey; and from the state of Virginia, Mr. [Richard

Henry] Lee, and from North Carolina, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson.

Mr. Lambert Cadwallader, a delegate for New Jersey,

Mr. Pierce Long, a delegate for New Hampshire, and Mr.
Zephaniah Piatt, a delegate for the state of New York,

produced the credentials of their respective appointments.^

The Sovereign and Independent State of

New Hampshire

To the Honorable Pierce Long Esquire Greeting.

We the said state reposing special trust and confidence in Your
wisdom, virtue and fideUty, do by these presents, constitute and
appoint You the said Pierce Long Esquire a Delegate to represent

this State in Congress untill the first Monday in November next

agreeable to the rules and regulations established by Law. And We
do hereby vest in you all the powers, authorities, rights and privileges

appertaining or belonging to this your appointment, You governing

Yourself from time to time agreeable to such orders as shall be trans-

mitted to you by authority of our General Court. Witness Meshech
Weare, Esquire, Our president and Commander in Chief in and over

the said State, as given imder his hand and the Great Seal of the State

' For Cadwallader's credentials see November 9, 1784, and Piatt's under
December 2, 1784.

1
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this first day of December Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred

and Eighty four and in the Ninth Year of Our independence.

By His Excellency's command
jy[ Weare.

Joseph Pearson Dep Sec^

[seal]'

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1785.

Mr. James McHenry, a delegate for Maryland, attended,

and produced credentials, by which it appears, that on the 4th

of December last, the hon^'. Samuel Chase, James McHenry
and GustavTis Scott, were duly elected to represent that state

In Congress the ensuing year.

Two states assembled: namely. New Hampshire and New
Jersey; and from the state of Rhode Island, Mr. [David]

Howell; fromNewYork,Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt; from Maryland
Mr. McHenry, and from Virginia, Mr. [Richard Henry] Lee.^

We hereby certify that the Honorable Samuel Chase James
McHenry and Gustaviis Scott Esquires were didy elected on the fourth

Day of December seventeen himdred and eighty four to represent the

State of Maryland in Congress the ensuing Year.

J. Dorset, CI. of the Senate.

Wm. Harwood, CI. H. Del.3

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1785.

Mr. WiUiam Samuel Johnson, a delegate for the state of

Connecticut, attended, and produced the credentials of his

appointment, which were read.

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, New Hampshire,
Credentials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and
not in the Journal. The spelling of Long's first name varies in the Credentials.

(See October 25, 1785, entered in the Journal of November 28, 1785.) His
signature, as a witness to the privateer bond for the schooner McClary, of Ports-
mouth, September 2, 1776, is plainly Pierse Long; Papers of the Continental Con-
gress, No. 196, IX, folio 110.

2 On this or an approximate date was read a letter of Francis Cazeau, answering
tlie objections made to his accounts. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,
No. 78, VI, folio 243. Also, a letter of James Livingston on settlement of his
claim of losses in the Quebec expedition. It is in No. 78, XIV, folio 607.

3 The original is in the Papers o/</!eConh'?ie7i(a7 Congress, Maryland, Credentials of
Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not in the Journal.
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Congress assembled: Present, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey

and Virginia; and from the State of Maryland, Mr. [James]

McHenry.
State of Connecticut.

At a General Assembly of the State of Connecticut in America holden

at New Haven on the second Thursday of October Anno Dom 1 784.

This Assembly do appoint William Samuel Johnson Esqf a Dele-

gate to represent this State in the Congress of the United

[seal] States for the Term of One Year from the first Monday of No-
vember, 1784, in the room of Charles Church Chandler Esq-

resigned.

A true Copy of Record
Examin^

By George Wyllys Secret? *

[Motion of Mr Elbridge Gerry, referred to Mr Elbridge Gerry, Mr
William EUery, Mr Hugh Williamson

:]

That the Postmaster General and Secretary in the War Office be

directed forthwith and that the oSicers of the several departments of

the Treasury be directed on or before the 21st day of March next as

they may deem it exped', to remove the papers of their respective

offices to this City where they are to be Kept tUl the further orders of

Congress.^

• The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Connecticut, Creden-

tials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not in

the Journal.

' This motion, in the writing of Elbridge Gerry, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, 1, folio 527. See post, February 2.

According to Committee Book, No. 186, the committee on Gerry's motion also

considered and reported this day on the letters of December 3 and 23, 1784, on
post office matters, from Postmaster General Ebenezer Hazard. The letter of

December 23 is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 61, folio 181, which is

indorsed as having been referred to the Committee on the Post Office. The
Gerry committee reported February 2 and a resolve was adopted February 7.

January 13: On this day a letter of December 15, 1784, from Major L'Enfant,

with inclosures was referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and
Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, who reported January 24.

The report of the Commissioner for settling marine accounts of the advances
made for the frigate Confederacy at Martinique was referred to Mr. [Rufus] King,

Mr. [William S.j Johnson and Mr. [Pierse] Long, who reported February 18.

The letter of December 24, .1784, from the Governor of Connecticut and pro-

ceedings of the Connecticut legislature on the claims of the Wyoming settlers and
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.'

their memorial thereon was referred to the Committee of the Whole, to meet on

Tuesday, January 25. See post, August 19.

Committee Book, No. 186.

Also, on this day, was read according to its indorsement, a letter from Samuel

Purviance, Dec. 20, 1784, enclosing a letter from Arthur CampbeU and a memo-
rial from the inhabitants of the Western country on the expected attack of the

Cherokees on the Kentucky settlements. The letter and enclosures are in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 48, folios 273-289.

Also on this day, according to indorsement, was read a " Memorial of the Free-

men inhabiting the Country Westward of the Allegany or Apalaehian Mountain

and Southward of the Ouasioto," praying for the erection of the western territory,

as bounded in the memorial, into a free and independent state. It is in No. 48,

folio 281.

Also, a letter of December 3, 1784, from Meshech Weare, President of New
Hampshire, transmitting an act of the general court of that state to invest Con-

gress with additional powers for a limited term. It is in No. 64, folio 248.

Also, a letter of December 24, 1784, from Matthew Griswold, Governor of

Connecticut, relative to the claims of settlers upon the Wyoming. It was referred

to the committee of the whole house to meet Tuesday, January 25. It is in No.

66, II, folio 292.

Also, a letter of January 5 from Joseph Hardy applying for appointment as

commissioner for adjusting accounts of the State of Maryland with the United

States, which was referred, on January 17, to Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [David]

Howell and Mr. [Samuel] Holten. On January 24 the committee was discharged

and the letter ordered to be filed. The letter is in No. 78, XII, folio 357.

1 On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter from Joseph Carleton,

Secretary of the War OflSce, dated January 10, 1785, proposing to remove the

War Office records to New York. It was referred to the committee on Mr.

Gerry's motion: Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [WiUiam] EUery and Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 60, folio 111.

The committee reported February 2.

Also on this day, according to Committee Book No. 186, a letter of M. de

Marbois, respecting the portraits of the King and Queen of France, was referred

to this same committee which reported February 1. The letter is in No. 96, 326.

Also a letter of January 14, 1785, from the Mayor of New York, was referred

to Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [Lambert] CadwaUader, who
reported, January 18.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1785.

Mr. John Sitgreaves, a delegate for the state of North
Carolina, attended, and took his seat.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Cormecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Virginia and North Carolina; and from the state of Pennsyl-

vania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner; from Maryland, Mr. [James]

McHenry, and from South Carolina, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney.

Congress took into consideration the ordinance for ascer-

taining the powers and duty of the Secretary at War; and the

same being read a second time.

Ordered, That Wednesday the 19th of the present month,

be assigned for the third reading.

[Motion of Mr. David Howell:]

That Congress in future be suppKed with such newspapers from
each State as the Delegates representing such State in Congress for

the time being shall point out to the Secretary.

[Motion of Mr. Hugh Williamson:]

It is unnecessary that Congress in future be supplied with any
other newspapers than such as are published in the place of their

present Residence.'

• These motions, in the writing of Howell and Williamson respectively, are in

the Papers 0/ the Continental Congress, No. 23, folios 221 and 223. They were

referred to Mr. WUliamson, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner,

who reported February 28.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a letter from William S.

Smith, dated January 15, 1785, offering his services to Congress. It is in No.

92, folio 1.

January 17: On this day the Committee of the Week was designated as Mr.
[John] Sitgreaves, Mr. [Joseph P.] Cook and Mr. [Pierse] Long.

The following committees were appointed:

A Grand Committee—Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Joseph P.] Cook, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Lambert] Cadwal-

lader, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Mr. [John] Vining, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.

[Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr.

[William] Houstoun, to whom was referred a letter of August 17, 1784, from the

Superintendent of Finance, of August 30, on the Holland loan and of August 30

on" duties payable in free ports of France; papers respecting a Mint, January 24,

letter of November 11, 1784, from John Adams, Benjamin Franklin and Thomas
Jefferson; letter of November 3 from Joha Adams; letter of January 15, 1782,
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina; and

from the Superintendent of Finance on a Mint and the instructions to the Mas-

sachusetts delegates respecting the regulation of gold and silver coins. This

committee was renewed April 6.

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr.

[William S.] Johnson and Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, on the instructions to the Mas-

sachusetts delegates to obtain the opinion of Congress on sundry parts of the

Definitive Treaty. See post, August 19.

Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy and Mr. [Rufus] King were appointed a standing committee on qualifica-

tions. See post, March 14.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy and Mr. [John] Beatty, on motion of Mr. Read for appointing five com-

missioners to survey the western country ceded to the United States. See ante,

December 2, 1784, and post, April 13.

Mr. [David] HoweU, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr.

[Pierse] Long and Mr. [James] McHenry, to review the regulations of the Treasury

Department and report an ordinance for its future regulation, also a motion of

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney that the Commissioners of the Board of Treasury give

bond for the faithful discharge of the office. A report on Mr. Pinckney's motion

was made January 31. This committee was renewed April 12.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr.

[David] Howell and Mr. [Rufus] King, to report an ordinance to regulate the

Indian trade. See post. May 16.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson,

on the accounts of John Hopkins, Commissary of Prisoners. Mr. Johnson took

the place of Mr. Gunning Bedford on this committee which had been appointed

December 7, 1784. A report was rendered February 1.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [Pierse] Long,

on the petition of James Rumsey, relating to his invention of a power boat.

This committee took the place of Mr. Benson, Mr. Williamson and Mr. William

Churchill Houston, who has been appointed December 8, 1784. A report was

rendered May 11.

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, on the note from the Minister

of the United Netherlands, dated December 8, 1784, relative to a change in the

form of sea letters. To this committee also was referred letters from William

Carmichael, dated August 2, 1783, respecting commerce with Saxony, and

Philip Thierot, commercial agent for Saxony. This was a change in personnel

from the committee as originally appointed on December 9, 1784, which was

Holten, W. C. Houston, Read, Bedford, and Hardy, which later became Holten,

Read, Gerry, King, and W. Livingston and on January 17 as above. This com-
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from Pennsylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, and from Mary-
land, Mr. [James] McHenry.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [Rufus] I^g and Mr. [Lambert] CadwaUader,

mittee was discharged February 15. Van Berckel'sletter isin No. 81, I, 491 and
Carmichael's is in No. 88, II, folio 380. See posl, February 15 and November 1.

Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, to revise the plan of a Conven-
tion for regulating the powers and privileges of consuls, vice consuls and agents

which had been proposed to the Court of Versailles; also the letter of September

17, 1784, from Thomas Barclay. This committee had been appointed December
14 with Mr. John Jay as chairman.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, on letter of

December 16, 1784, from John White, applying for appointment as commissioner

for settling accounts between the United States and Maryland; also letter of

January 5 from Joseph Hardy applying for the same commissionership or that

for North Carolina. The committee was discharged of Hardy's letter January
24 and reported on White's letter January 26.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Rufus]

King and Mr. W[illiam] Livingston, the Committee on Post Office, "To enquire

fully into the proceedings of the post office & report agreeable to resolution

17 July, 1782. Reported up to 1 Jany." This was a change of personel from
the committee appointed December 9, which consisted of Mr. Williamson, Mr.
[William] Houstoun, Mr. [John F.] Mercer, Mr. [John] Jay and Mr. [Jacob] Read.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [George] Partridge, Mr.
[Samuel] Holten and Mr. [Richard D.] Spaight, on papers respecting capture of

the schooner Good Fortune belonging to R. EUis. Mr. Richard D. Spaight had
been added to this Committee which was appointed December 16, 1784 and
Mr. William Houston dropped.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt and Mr. [Pierse] Long, on memorial
of Mordecai Hale, surgeon's mate, for relief on account of disablement in service.

This committee took the place of that appointed December 16, 1784, Mr. Egbert
Benson, Mr. John Beatty and Mr. Samuel Dick. Report made January 24.

The following committees were renewed:

On report on reprinting the Journals with additions: Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,
Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [William C] Houston, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr.
[James] McHenry in place of Mr. Gunning Bedford. See ante, December 7, 1784.

On letter of August 26, 1783, from the Governor of Havana, Luis de Unzaga,

on detention of Oliver Pollock and letter of September 30 from Pollock: Mr.
[George] Partridge, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney and Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, with Gerry in the place of William Houston,
the committee of December 1, 1784. Committee discharged February 9, and
papers referred to Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

On letters from Superintendent of Finance, August 17, September 30, on loan

in Holland, September 30, on duties payable in free ports in France. Com-
31864°— VOL. 28—33 2
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to whom was referred a letter of the 14th, from the Mayor
of the city of New York, enclosing a resolution of the Com-
mon Council, "Offering to the United States in Congress

assembled, such parts of the city-hall, or other public build-

ings belonging to the Corporation, as Congress shall deem

mittee "To meet in this room on Saturday nest at 10 o'clock": Mr. [George]

Partridge, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [James] McHenry,
Mr. [John] Vining, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [John]

Beatty, Mr. [WiOiam C] Houston, Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Joseph P.] Cook
and Mr. [Egbert] Benson.

On instructions to delegates of Massachusetts to take the opinion of Congress

on sundry parts of the Definitive Treaty: Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [William] Gibbons and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford.

On motion of Mr. [Jacob] Read for appointing five Commissioners to survey

the western territory ceded to the United States: Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [WUliam]

Houstoun.

Grand Committee on instructions to delegates of Massachusetts on regulation

of gold and silver coins.

On revision of regulations of the Treasury Department and report on ordinance

for its future regulation and motion of Mr. Pinckney that the Commissioner
"give bond & security for faithful discharge of the office": Mr. [Egbert] Benson,
Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford and
Mr. [Hugh] Williamson.

To report an ordinance for regulation of the Indian trade: Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,
Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. Egbert Benson, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr.
[David] Howell.

On motion of Mr. John F. Mercer "That a Comtee. be appoind. to consider

whether any and what measures may be necessary for Congress to adopt in

pursuance of their recommendats. to the States of April 18th, 1783": Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [Samuel] Holten in place of Mr. Mercer,

Mr. John Jay and Mr. Howell, who had been appointed December 17, 1783.

See post, February 14.

On letter of November 22, 1784, from the President of Pennsylvania; sentence

of Longchamps and all papers respecting him: Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Jacob]

Read, Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [William] Houstoun and Mr. [William S.]

Johnson, this last in place of Mr. John F. Mercer, who with the others, had been
appointed December 22. The committee was discharged February 11 and "all

papers referred to Secy, for Foreign Affairs."

On letter of September 30, 1784, from Superintendent of Finance concerning
Oliver Pollock and Morris' letter of resignation, November 1, 1784: Mr. [Jacob]

Read, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [James] McHenry. This committee was
appointed December 1, 1784, on this renewal Mr. McHenry was appointed in

place of Mr. [William] Houston. Committee was again renewed March 14.

Committee Book No. 186.
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necessary, and best suited for their accommodation" brought

in a report; Whereupon,

Resolved, That the Mayor and Corporation of the city of

New York be informed, that Congress entertain a just sense

of the attention which they have manifested to the interest

of the federal union, in the offer they have made of such

of the public buildings in the city as may be necessary for

the transaction of pubUc business; and that they accept of

the several apartments in the city-hall, the whole of which

(except the court and jury rooms) will be necessary for the

session of Congress, and the accommodation of their officers.'

The Committee consisting of Mr [William] EUery, Mr [Elbridge]

Gerry, and Mr [William] Houstoim, to whom a memorial of Jedediah

Leeds & Co. was referred beg leave to report.

That from said Memorial and the papers accompanying it, it ap-

pears that the MemoriaUsts were owners of a sloop called Fortune

which in the year 1782 sailed from the State of Connecticut on a

trading voyage to Martinico in the West Indias. That on her

passage she was captured by a British cruizer, and soon after re-

captured by John Barry Esq. Commander of the Continental Frigate

Alliance and sent to Mr Ceronio, Agent in Hispaniola for the United

States, who sold said vessel and cargo. That the said agent has

charged the United States with one half of the nett proceeds of the

said prize Sloop Fortune and Cargo amoimting to 5063 hvres, six

sols, and 11 deniers, Hispaniola Currency. That the Memorialists,

not knowing that the one haK of the nett proceeds of said Sloop and

cargo was transmitted to the Treasury of the United States for the

use of said Company, commenced an action against Capt. Barry, and

at a Superior Court held in New London in the State of Connecticut

on the 4'" Tuesday of Sept. A. D. 1784 recovered judgment against

him for the sum of £471.5.10 Lawful Money and costs. That by

an ordinance passed the S""* day of December 1781 it is ordained that,

"in all cases of recapture by an armed vessel, fitted out at the ex-

pense of the United States, of a vessel or other effects belonging to

a citizen, the Court shall adjudge the proportion which would be due

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 20, I, folio 407. The letter of the mayor, James Duane, is in

No. 67, II, folio 469.
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to the United States to be remitted to such citizen, no regard being

had to the time of possession by the enemy." That the Memorialists

being informed of tliis ordinance appUed to the late Superintendent

of Finance and found that one half of the nett proceeds of said Sloop

Fortune and Cargo amounting to 5063 Hvres 6 sols 11 Den. as before

mentioned had been paid into the Treasury of the United States

but that Mr. Morris being out of office did not consider himself

authorized to pay the same to the Memorialists without a special

order of Congress.

That notwithstanding your MemoriaUsts have obtained Judgment
against Captain Barry for a much larger sum then the nett proceeds

of the one haK of said Sloop Fortune and her Cargo, they are content

to receive said sum of 5063 Livres 6 sols 11 Deniers and will there-

upon discharge Captain Barry from said Judgement.

Wherefore your Committee are of opinion that the Treasurer of

the United States should be directed to pay to Jedediah Leeds & Co.

or their order to the amoimt of five thousand and sixty three hvres,

six sols, and eleven deniers Hispaniola currency, upon their giving to

Captain Barry a full discharge from the judgement obtained against

him by the sd. Jedediah Leeds & Co. at a Superior Court held at

New London in the State of Connecticut on the 4th Tuesday of

Sept. 1784.'

' This report, in the writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continen-

tal Congress, No. 19, III, folio 525. Leeds & Co.'s memorial is in No. 41, V, folio

341. See post, February 24. This committee had been appointed December 14,

1784.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 186, the following nominations

were made for Commissioner under the Ordinance of December 23, for erecting

federal buildings:

John Brown by Mr. [David] Howell.

Francis Hopliinson by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson.

James Christie by Mr. [Joseph] Gardner.

PhQemon Dickinson by Mr. [Archibald] Stewart.

Robert Morris by Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery.

Govr. [William] Livingston by Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, withdrawn by Mr. Gerry.

Genl. Gates by Mr. [James] Monroe.
Geul. Smalhvood by Mr. Charles Pinckney.

Genl. the Baron Steuben by Mr. [Samuel] Hardy.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

sey, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina; and from

the state of Pennsylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner; from Mary-
land, Mr. [James] McHenry, and from Georgia, Mr. [WiUiam]

Houstoun.

Congress proceeded to the election of another chaplain,

and, the ballots being taken, the Rev^ Mr. Provost was
elected, having been previously nominated by Mr. W[illiam]

Livingston.^

' On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of David Humphreys
asking for a continuance of his rank in the Regular Army. It is in No. 59, II,

folio 261.

Janxtart 19: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [William] EUery, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.
[David] HoweU and Mr. [WiUiam S.] Johnson, on letter of January 18, from

Samuel Parsons, on his claims for services, etc. in Martinique. Report made
March 4. Parsons' letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78,

XVIII, foho 535.

Mr. [William S.] Johnson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Rufus] King, on memo-
rial of George Meade respecting the brig Hope and also petition of Col. John Ely.

Discharged of the Meade memorial February 22 which was then referred to the

committee on the letter from Cyrus Griffin and J. Lowell, of December 23, 1784,

Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, which had
been appointed December 24. This committee was renewed and augmented
February 22. Report on the Ely petition was made February 18.

Mr. [George] Partridge, Mr. [John] BuU and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on letter of

January 5, 1785, from Joseph HoweU, Jr., on claims of Captain Ayott. Report
made February 21. HoweU's letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 62, folio 99.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy and Mr. [Richard D.] Spaight, on letter of November 3, from John Adams
and of November 11 from Adams, Franklin and Jefferson with accompanying
papers. Committee discharged January 24 and letters referred to the Grand
Committee.

Committee Book, No. 186.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [James]

Monroe, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr, [Sam-

uel] Hardy, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, to whom were

referred a letter, of 3 November, 1784, from the hon""'^ John

Adams, and a letter, of the 11 of the same month, from the

hon'''° John Adams, Benj. Franklin and Thomas Jefferson,

Resolved, That the paragraph in the joint letter respecting

the communications they have received from the Count de

Vergennes upon the subject of the Dutch loans guarantied by
France, and the particular loans of France, as also the para-

graph respecting the letter of Mr. LeGrand to Mr. Franklin,

and the letter of Mr. Adams, be transmitted to the several

executives, and that they be requested to lay them before

their respective legislatures for their information upon the

subjects on which they treat, under ^le moat solcnm injunc-

tions of secresy.^

> These two paragraphs were also entered in the manuscript Secret (Domestic)

Journal, and in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs. A copy of the

resolve, which was sent to one of the States, is in the Papers oj the Continental

Congress, Miscellaneous, in the Library of Congress; with it is the extract from

the letter of Adams, Franklin and Jefferson of November 11, 1784.

The report, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 25, II, folio 405. See post, January 27, note.

To this same committee were also referred the letters from John Adams of

October 20, 1784; from C. W. F. Dumas of September 18, October 8 and 12 and
the letter from Thomas Barclay of November 15. The Committee was, this day,

discharged and the " business transfered to Grand Comee. " See post, January 24.

The Barclay letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 137, Appendix,

folio 373.

January 20: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on the

Address of the Tradesmen and Mechanics of New York. Report was rendered

February 4.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [WiUiam S.] Johnson, Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Jacob] Read, on letters of January 14, and 20, 1785,

(the letter of January 14 was read this day; that of the 20th is indorsed as having

been read the 24th) from James Milligan on "a forgery of settlemt. certificates."

These letters are in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No, 35, folios 9 and 15,
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On motion of the delegates from Massachusetts and New
York,

Congress proceeded to determine according te the mutual

agreement ef the agents ef the said states ef Maosachuactta

ftftd New York the 34 Deer, the place where the court shall be

holden for determining the controversy between the states of

Massachusetts and New York, and the ballots being taken,

The city of Williamsburgh, in the commonwealth of Vir-

ginia, was fixed determined to be the place for holding the said

court, conformably to the agreement of the agents of the said

states.

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr.

[William] Ellery and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to whom
were referred the letters of the Z^ and 16'" of November
last from Mr. Laurens, having reported in part.

That in conformity to the repeated wishes expressed

by the hon*"^ Benjamin Franklin, Esquire, Minister

Plenipotentiary from the United States at the Court of

Versailles, he be permitted to return to America as soon

as convenient and that an early day be appointed for

the election of a proper person to represent the United

States at the Court of Versailles.

When this part of the report was under debate,

respectively. Also to this committee was referred the letter of January 15 from

Joseph PenneU on the settlement of marine accounts and allowance to be made to

marine agents. Reports were made, according to Committee Book, 186, on

January 31 and May 13, but the report of the Board of Treasury, of June 10,

was on Pennell's letters of January 16 and April 30. This report was read

June 13.

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [John] Beatty, on memo-
rial of Capt. Giles Wolcott respecting settlement of his accounts as quarter-

master in the Northern Department. A report was rendered January 28.

Committee Book, No. 186.
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A motion was made by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, sec-

onded by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, to strike out the words

"as soon as convenient and that an early day be ap-
" pointed for the election of a proper person to represent

"the United States at the Court of Versailles" and in

lieu thereof to insert "as soon as a minister shall have

"been appointed to succeed him at that Court."

And on the question to agree to this amendment, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Samuel] Hardy

—

no

no

no

ay

ay

ayl

ayr^

ay}*

New Jersey,

Mr. Cadwallader,

Stewart,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
Virginia,

Mr. Hardy,

Monroe,

R. H. Lee,

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Spaight,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Read,

Bull,

Pinckney,

So the question was lost.*

' This proceeding was entered in the Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, No. 5,

V. 2, p. 1023, and in No. 6, v. 3, fol. 251.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of the merchants

of New York who have suffered by depreciation of paper currency and referred

to Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [James] McHenry. It is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 42, V, folios 431-442, and was reported on March 28. Also

a letter of John Brown Cutting asking for settlement of his accounts, which was

referred to Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [Rufus] King.

It is in No. 78, VI, folio 251. On folio 255 is a letter of Edward Fox of De-

cember 9, 1784, respecting Brown's accounts, which was read January 21 and

referred, with a report thereon, to the same committee. A report was made
February 5.

New Hampshire,
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MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, secoiided by Mr.

[Jacob] Read,

Resolved, That the grand committee now existing, be, and
are hereby instructed, to report a requisition on the states

for the supplies of the present year.^

[Motion of M^ Charles Pinckney, respecting Count de Grasse
:]

That the Secretary of foreign affairs be directed to prepare the

draught of a letter from Congress to his most christian Majesty ex-

pressive of the high sense Congress entertain of his Majesty's at-

tachment and regard for these states and requesting that in con-

sideration of the eminent services rendered to them by the Coimt
de Grasse while Commanding his Majesty's fleet in the Chesa-

peake, his Majesty would be graciously pleased to restore the Count
to his favour efitd the military appointmcnta he formerly hcld.^

[Keport of Mr John Beatty, Mr Zephaniah Piatt, Mr Pierse Long:]

The Committee to whom was referred the Memorial of Mordecai

Hale late Surgeon's mate in Col. Lamb's Regiment of Artillery submit

the following Report.

That the Act of Congress of the 26th Aug^, 1776, having made
ample provision for such officers and soldiers as may be woimded or

disabled in the Service of the U. S. the application of Doctor Hale

ought -fee should be referred to the Legislature of the State of which

' This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, Miscellaneous, in the Library of Congress. It is signed, headed,

and dated by Chas. Thomson.
2 This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, 11, folio 493. The indorsement states that it was
referred on this day to Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [David]

Howell and the business transferred August 19.

On this day the committee appointed January 19 on the letters of Adams,
Franklin, and Jefferson was discharged and the letters referred to the Grand
Committee.

On this day also was read a letter from James Milligan, of January 20, referring

to the forged certificates. It was referred to the Committee of January 20 on
his letter of January 14. This Milligan letter is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 35, I, folio 15.
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he is a citizen, as thro' that channel the benefits accruing under

the Act are to be obtained.

[The Secretary to communicate the substance of the foregoing

report to Mr Hale.] ^

[Motion of Mr David Howell respecting contractors for Ox Teams:]

Resolved, That the Commissioner for settling the accoimts of the

State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations with the U. States

be ftftd be is hereby directed forth\vith to ascertain the sums due to

the Contractors for ox teams in sd State and conductors employed in

the Campaign of 1781, and that sd State be authorized to pay such

sums to the respective individuals to whom they may be due and to

charge the amount thereof, with interest from the time of payment,

to the U. States as part of that State's Quota on the requisition of

April 27, 1784.2

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Archibald

Stewart and Mr. Hugh Williamson] to whom was referred a letter

dated PhUada. Dec. 15, 1784, and signed P. Chrs. L'Enfant Engineer

in the late Army of the U. States with its enclosures, a memorial on
the necessity of establishing a Corps of Engineers, and a dissertation

on the qualifications of an Engineer, being of opinion that the situa-

tion of the military posts in the U. States does not require the estab-

lishment of a Corps of Engineers on the plan of the memorialist, beg

leave to submit the following resolution.

' This report, in the writing of John Beatty, except the part in brackets, which

is in the writing of Charles Thomson, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 19, III, folio 1. The indorsement states that Thomson informed Hale of the

decision January 24, 1785. Committee Book No. 191 notes that final action

[vide the part in Thomson's handwriting] was taken on January 25.

' This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 22, folio 205. The indorsement states that it was referred on this

day to Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [John] Stewart and IMr. [William Samuel]

Johnson. A report was rendered February 11.

On this day also the committee appointed January 17 was discharged of Joseph

Hardy's letter of January 5.

On letter of September 30, 1784, from the Superintendent of Finance, on the

accounts of Silas Deane. This committee had been appointed December 1, 1784,

as Mr. [George] Partridge, Mr. John Beatty and Mr. [William] Henry; it was

renewed with Mr. [William] EUery in place of Henry and a report rendered

February 21.

Committee Book, No. 1S6.
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Resolved, That the papers be placed on file in the ofiSce of the

Secretary of Congress.'

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, 639. See post, January 25. L'Enfant's letter, with enclo-

sures, is in No. 78, XIV, folios 579-92.

January 24: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Archibald] Stewart, Mr. [John] BuU and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Committee
of the Week.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [James] Monroe, on memorial
of Thomas Walker for losses sustained in Canada. It is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 41, X, folio 665. Report was rendered April 11.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on
letter of William Denning, dated January 24, on settlement of accounts of the

Quartermaster General's department. It is in No. 78, VIII, folio 93. Report
was made February 11.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, on letter of John Jay, January 23, on
duties of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Jay's letter is in No. 80, I, folio 3.

Report was rendered February 2.

Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [William S.] Jolmson and Mr. [Robert R.] Liv-

ingston, on petition of Timothy Bradly for an addition to pay allowed in 1777-8.

The petition is in No. 42, I, folios 320-324. Report rendered February 1.

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, on cases of Laurent Olivier and
Jean Menard, Canadians. Olivier's letters are in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 35, I, folios 135-141, Menard's on folios 157-173. The committee
was renewed March 9 and Lafayette's letter and various other papers respecting

Canadians referred to it. It was discharged of the Olivier case April 28, and
reported on the others May 2.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Jacob] Read and Mr. [James] McHenry, on memorial
of Capt. Paschke for 300 dollars to enable htm to return to his own country,

which was read December 22, 1784. Report was rendered February 17.

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [David] Williamson, on
letter from Joseph Carleton, January 20, for funds to pay subsistence money to

officers in service for the month of January. Report rendered January 26.

The following Committees were renewed: On motion of Mr. [James] Monroe
for giving to the United States the general regulation of trade. This committee
had been appointed December 6, 1784, as Mr. [John] Jay, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry,

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [William] Houstoun;
it was renewed with Mr. [William S.] Johnson in place of Jay and a report

rendered February 16.
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Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina;

and from the state of Maryland, Mr. [James] McHenry, and

from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houston.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [Hugh] Wilhamson,

to whom was referred a letter of C. L'Enfant, Engineer in

the late Army of the United States, with the papers enclosed;

a memorial on the necessity of estabHshing a corps of Engi-

neers, and a dissertation on the qualifications of an Engineer.

Resolved, That the said papers be placed on file in the

Office of the Secretary of Congress.

Congress proceeded to the election of three Commissioners

to constitute a board of Treasury, conformable to the

Ordinance of the twenty eighth of May, 1784, and the ballots

being taken, Mr. John Lewis Gervais, Mr. Samuel Osgood

and Mr. Walter Livingston, were elected: the first having

been previously nominated by Mr. [Jacob] Read, the second

by Mr. [Samuel] Holten, and the third by Mr. [Archibald]

Stewart.'

1 On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of January 18 from

John Dickinson, the President of Pennsylvania, relative to claims of Pennsylvania

citizens against the United States and the Connecticut claimants to Pennsylvania

lands. It is in No. 69, II, folio 487.

On this day also the committee, appointed December 22, 1784, on the letter

from the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania, of December 20, request-

ing two additional commissioners to settle accounts in that state, was renewed,

with Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt in place of Mr. [Robert R.] Livingston. A report

was rendered January 26.

On this day also, according to Committee Book, No. 190, a petition from

Benjamin Rush, in behalf of the trustees of Dickinson College, to rent the public

buildings at Carlisle was referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [James] McHenry
and Mr. [WUliam] Henry who reported February 7.

Also the address of the New York Chamber of Commerce was referred to Mr.

[Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy who reported

February 4.

Also the Committee of the Whole took into consideration the letter of December
24, 1784, from the Governor of Connecticut relative to claims of settlers in the

Wyoming VaUey, with a memorial of the inhabitants and the proceedings of the

Connecticut legislature thereon. See post, August 19.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, the same as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [David] Williamson, to

whom was referred a letter from the Secretary in the War
Office, of the 20th January, 1785,

Resolved, That Michael Hillegas, esqr. continental treas-

urer, be directed to furnish Philip Audebert, deputy pay-

master general, with the sum of three hundred and fifty nine

dollars and forty two ninetieths of a dollar, being the amount
of subsistence due to the officers in service for this present

month of January, agreeably to an account enclosed in a

letter of the Secy in the War Office to Congress, dated

January 20, 1785.^

Also was read a letter from Nathanael Greene, regarding Capt. Finnie, dated

January 25, 1785. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 155, II,

folio 702.

On this day, according to the indorsement, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt was substi-

tuted for Mr. R. R. Livingston on the committee of December 20, 1784, on the

letter from the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania (President John
Dickinson). See post, January 26, January 28 and February 11.

Also, according to indorsement, the letter from the Superintendent of Finance,

dated January 15, 1782, on the establishment of a mint, was this day referred to

the Grand Committee. This was the Grand Committee of January 17, with a
few changes in personnel, which, was renewed, according to Committee Book
No. 186, on AprO 6.

* The report, in the writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 27, folio 271. Secretary Carleton's letter is in No. 60, folio 115.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Edward Antill

for relief from depreciation of his pay, and referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Pierse] Long. It is in No. 42, I, folio 75. According

to Committee Book No. 190, a report was made March 9 and Committee Book,

No. 191, shows that the committee report was transferred; the indorsement on
the petition states that it was filed September 19, 1786.

Also a petition of Michael Byrne for Congress's patronage of his invention

which was reported on by the Committee of the Week and ordered to lie. It is

in No. 42, I, folio 335.

Also, an address, signed by appointment, of a meeting of Quakers pleading for

the abolition of negro slavery. It is in No. 43, folio 347.

Also, on this or an approximate date, a memorial of James Duane and Walter

Livingston, agents for New York, protesting against holding a federal court to
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The Committee [Mr. John Beatty, Mr. David Howell and Mr.

Samuel Holten] to whom was referred a letter from the Governor of

Maryland dated AnnapoUs, December 14'^ 1784, recommending M?
John White of Connecticut to be appointed Commissioner for settling

accoimts for the state of Maryland in the room of M- Nourse, lately

deceased, beg leave to submit the following report:

Your Committee find that the Commissioner to be appointed under

the resolutions of February 20'* 1782 were to "be nominated by the

"Superintendant of the Finances of the United States, and approved of

"by the legislature, or the executive of the particular state for which

"he shall have been nominated, and upon the death removal refusal

"or inability to act of such Commissioner, another person to supply his

"place shall be nominated by the Superintendant of the Finances and

"approved of by the executive, or the delegates attending in Congress

"of the state for which he shall be nominated as the Legislature shall

"direct."

Your Committee also find that the Superintendant of Finance in a

letter dated Philadelphia, Sept. 30'* 1784, informed Congress that

he had ceased to act in his official capacity—Whereupon your Com-
mittee beg leave to recommend that it be:

Resolved, That until the Board of Treasury be ready to proceed to

business, the Commissioners to be appointed imder the resolutions of

February 20'* 1782 be appointed by Congress with the concurrence

of the delegates, representing the particular state in Congress, for

which such Commissioner shall be nominated.*

The Committee consisting of M? [Hugh] Williamson, M^ [Joseph]

Gardner [and Mr. Zephaniah Piatt] to whom was referred a letter to the

determine the controversy between said state and Massachusetts at Williamsburg.

It is in No. 67, II, folio 515.

Also, on this date, the memorial of Solomon Pellon was referred to Mr. [William]

EUery and the committee on Canadian Applications, which, according to Com-
mittee Book, No. 186, was EUery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr.

[Hugh] Williamson, and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, who had been appointed

December 13, 1784; it was renewed March 9, 1785.

Also, was read, the petition of Colonel Edward Antill, dated January 20, for

depreciated pay loss. It was referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson and Mr. [Pierse] Long. See post, March 9. AntUl's petition is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, I, folio 75.

This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 547. The indorsement states that it was read this day
and negatived January 28.
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President of Congress from the Supreme Executive of the State of

Pennsylvania enclosing an act of the General Assembly dated 1'^ of

December, 1784, and a subsequent resolution of the General Assembly

dated IG'*" of December, beg leave to submit the following resolve.

That it is highly necessary that two or more commissioners be em-

ployed in some of the larger states for the sake of liquidating and

settling the accoimts of individuals against the U. S. in order that the

amount of the national debt may be ascertained, and the most speedy

and effectual methods may be adopted for doing equal justice to indi-

viduals who have trusted their property in the hands of the nation.

That till the Board of Treasury are ready to discharge the duties of

their office it will be necessary for Congress to chuse Commissioners

proper persona ohall proceed ee buaincoa where they are wanted for

settling accounts in the several states.

That the Commissioners thus chosen be instructed to settle the ac-

coimts of individuals according to the several acts of Congress on that

subject and the regulations that have been made by the Superintend-

ant of Finance.

That the Commissioners in each state be instructed to correspond

with the Board of Treasiuy, with other Commissioners of Accounts

and with each other in order to prevent confusion or frauds on the

part of the claimants.'

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

The ordinance for ascertaining the powers and duties of the

Secretary at War, was taken up and being read a third time,

was passed as follows:

An Ordinance for ascertaining the powers and duties of the Secre-

tary at War.

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress Assembled, that the

powers and duty of the Secretary at War shall be as follows, to wit

:

To examine into the present state of the war department, the returns

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 67. According to the indorsement it was read
this day.
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and present state of the troops, ordnance, arms, ammunition, cloath-

ing and supplies of the Troops of these states, and report the same to

Congress: To keep exact and regular returns of all the forces of these

states, and of all the military stores, equipments and supplies in the

Magazines of the United States, or in other places for their use; and to

receive into his care, from the officers in whose possession they may be,

all such as are not in actual service; to form estimates of all such stores,

equipments and suppUes as may be requisite for the military service,

and for keeping up competent magazines, and to report the same to the

Commissioners of the treasury of the United States, that measures may
be taken in due time, for procuring the same; to prepare estimates for

paying and recruiting the troops of these United States; to carry into

effect all ordinances and resolves of Congress for raising and equipping

troops for the service of the United States, and for inspecting the said

troops; and to direct the arrangement, destination and operation of

such troops as are or may be in service, subject to the Orders of Con-

gress or of the Committee of the States in the recess of Congress; to

make out, seal and countersign the commissions of all such military

officers as shall be employed in the service of the United States; to

take order for the transportation, safe keeping and distributing the

necessary supplies for such troops and garrisons as may be kept up by

the United States. He shall appoint and remove at pleasure all

persons employed under him, and shall be responsible for their con-

duct in office; all which appointments shall be immediately certified

to Congress, and such certificate, or the substance thereof, registered

in a book to be kept for that purpose in the office of the Secretary of

Congress. He shall keep a pubhc and convenient Office in the place

where Congress shall reside. He shall, at least once a year, visit all

the magazines and deposits of public stores, and report the state of

them with proper arrangements to Congress ; and shall twice a year, or

oftner if thereto required, settle the accounts of his department.

That as well the Secretary at war, as his assistants or clerks, before

they shall enter on the duties of their Office, shall respectively take and

subscribe an Oath or affirmation of fidelity to the United States, and

for the faithful execution of the trust reposed in them; and which

oaths or affirmations shall be administered by the Secretary of Con-

gress, and a certificate thereof ffied in his Office. The Oath of fidelity

shall be in the words following: "I A. B. appointed to the office of

do acknowledge that I do owe faith and true allegiance to
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the United States of America, and I do swear (or affirm) that I will,

to the utmost of my power, support, maintain and defend the said

United States in their freedom, sovereignty and independence, against

all opposition whatsoever. " And the Oath of Office shall be in the

words following: "I, A. B. appointed to the office of do

swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully, truly, and impartially execute

the office of to which I am so appointed, according to the

best of my skill and judgment; and that I will not disclose or reveal

any thing, that shall come to my knowledge in the execution of the

said office, or from the confidence I may thereby acquire, which, in my
own judgment, or by the injunction of my superiors, ought to be kept

secret. " That the form of the oath of fidelity heretofore prescribed

by Congress, and all former resolutions of Congress, relative to the

department of war, be, and they are hereby repealed. Done by the

United States in Congress assembled, &c.

On motion, Resolved, That whenever a question shall be

depending between a larger and a smaller sum, a longer or a

shorter time, the question shall first be put upon the largest

sum and the longest time.^

On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson,

Resolved, That Mr. Joseph Carleton, be continued with his

present appointment. Secretary in the War Office, till Con-

gress shall have elected a Secretary at War, who shall be

ready to take charge of that Office.*

That the President issue a warrant on the Treasury in favour of M^
Jos. Carleton, Secretary in the War Office for the siun of ene hundred

* This motion, in the handwriting of Pierse Long, with the caption: "Rule
established on the 27"' of Jany 1785" is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 188. It bears the following memorandum, on its verso, in the handwriting of

Charles Thomson: "The injunction of secresy removed from so much of the joint

letter of 11 Novr. from Messr. Adams, Franklin, and Jefferson as relates to the

negotiation of part"' bona fide debts so that the delegates may send extracts to the

legislatures of their respective States. Jany. 27, 1785."

* This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, IV, folio 481. It is indorsed by Thomson as motion of "Mc-
Henry Mr Howell."

31864°—VOL. 28—33 3
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eighty dollars to defray the expence of removing the books and papers

of said office to this City for which sum he is to be accountable.*

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Holten, Mr. [James] M'Henry and Mr. [John] Beatty, to

whom was referred a memorial of Giles Wolcott, with sundry

papers relative to the settlement of his accounts as deputy

quarter master in the Northern department,

Resolved, That the said memorial, and the accounts accom-

panying the same, be referred to the treasury Office to report.''

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampsliire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina;

• This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folios 497 and 513. The second paragraph is indorsed

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of John Fitch

praying for appointment as district surveyor in one of the new western states.

The indorsement states it was reported on by the committee of the week to be

referred to the register of the first new state. It is in No. 42, III, folio 119.

'The report, in the nTiting of Samuel Holten, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 591. A copy is in No. 41, X, folio 663. Wolcott's

memorial is in No. 41, X, folio 609.

On this day the Committee of the Weeli reported on the petitions of Michael

B3Tne and John Fitch as well as the memorial of Giles Wolcott. See post,

February 1.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the petition of Capt.

Bartholomew Von Heer, for depreciated pay and an advance to enable him to

return to his own country, was referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Hugh] Wil-

liamson and Mr. [Pierse] Long, who reported February 14. The petition is in

No. 42, VIII, folio 55.

Also, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy were appointed to consider William Denning's letter of January 24 and
the report (January 26) of the committee on the letter of December 20 from the

Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania. They reported February 11.

Denning's letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No, 78, VIII, folio 93.
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and from the state of Maryland, Mr. [James] M'Henry, and
from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

On motion of Mr, R. R. Livingston, seconded by Mr.

[Charles] Pinckney,

Resolved, That Monday fte?^ be aoaignod fef ^the election el

a minister plenipotentiary be appointed to represent the

United States of America, at the court of Great Britain ; and
that the Secretary for foreign Affairs report instructions

for such Minister.^

On motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded by Mr.

[James] Monroe,

Resolved, That Monday next be assigned for the election of

a Minister plenipotentiary, to represent these States at the

court of London.^

The Committee consisting of M^ [Samuel] Hardy, M? [Samuel

Holten, Mr [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr [Hugh] Williamson and

' This motion, in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 495. The words crossed out are in the

original motion and were not entered in the Journal.

' This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress. No. 36, II, folio 499. These two resolutions were also entered

in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, and in Secret Journal, No. 4.

A copy is in Secret Journal, No. 6, Vol. III.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, John Rutledge was
nominated as Minister to the Court of Great Britain, by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

and John Adams by Mr. [David] Howell. See post, February 24. .\lso James
Madison was nominated as Minister to the Court of Madrid by Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight and R. R. Livingston by Mr. Pinckney; his name was withdrawn

February 2; also Thomas Johnson was nominated by Mr. [John Francis] Mercer

and Thomas Jefferson by Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry.

On this day also a motion by Mr. Charles Pinckney that the Commissioners

of the Board of Treasury "give Bond and Security" was referred to Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Pierse] Long and
Mr. [James] McHenry, who reported January 31 and the report was adopted

verbatim February 3.

January 31 : The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week, Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner and Mr.

[Samuel] Holten.

Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, on the

petition of Benjamin Bankson (which is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,
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M- [Jacob] Read, to whom was referred a letter from the Comptroller

of the treasury with its enclosures stating that a number of the

Certificates issued by John Pierce Commissioner for liquidating the

Claims of the Army, had been counterfeited: beg leave to submit

the following report. That the honor as well as the interest of the

federal government requires that the most efBcacious measures should

be taken to discover the persons who have been guilty of the said

forgery, to the end that an Act which the laws of all well regulated

governments have marked as an offence may in future be prevented,

its injurious effects both to the United States and its Citizens as far

as possible restrained, and the Mischievous and wicked Authors of it

brought to punishment.—Whereupon resolved, that, the Comptroller

be required to trace the said certificates as far back as possible through

their several possessors on their progress to the Treasury.

Resolved that the following proclamation be issued offermg a

reward to any person who will discover the person or persons con-

cerned in the said forgery, or his or their accomplices, and enjoining

all officers civil and military to be aiding and assisting in making
such discovery (the proclamation)

And the more effectually to guard the United States from farther

injury in the present or any future instance of forgery that may be
attempted. Resolved, that the Commissioners of the Treasury cause

to be sent on as early as possible to the Executives of the different

States an Account of all Certificates on liquidated debts, stating the

number,—date—by whom issued—in whose favour—and for what

No. 42, I, folio 338), for compensation for extra services. It was read this day.
The committee reported February 3.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Robert
R.] Livingston and Mr. Gardner on revising the "Institution of the Secretary of

Congress. " They reported February 25.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader and Mr. [Samuel] Holten,
on letters from John Jay January 29 and 31 on salary of Under Secretary in Office

for Foreign Affairs and books for said office. This committee discharged Febru-
ary 1 and business referred to Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr.
[Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight. The letters

are in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folios 5-9.

Committee Book No. 190.
1 This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 26, folio 495. According to the indorsement it was read this day
and passed February 2, except the last clause which was recommitted. For text
of the proclamation see that date.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On the report of a Grand Committee, consisting of Mr.

[Jacob] Read, Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [George] Partridge, Mr.

[David] Howell, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, Mr. [Zephaniah]

Piatt, Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader, Mr. [John] Henry, Mr.

[James] McHenry, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Hugh] William-

son and Mr. [William] Houstoim, to whom was referred a

letter of 30 Sept- from the late Superintendant of finance,

enclosing the terms of a loan of two Millions of Gilders, nego-

tiated in the United Netherlands, by the hon*"'" John Adams,

and an obligation for the same, entered into the 9th of March,

1784, by him, on behalf of the United States of America,

Resolved, That three fair copies of the obhgation be made
out, and that a ratification be endorsed on each of them, duly

attested; and that the Secretary for the department for for-

eign affairs, transmit the same, by several Conveyances, to

the Minister of the United States, to their High Mightinesses

the States general of the United Netherlands.

Resolved, That the ratification be in the following terms, viz.

Be it remembered, that the mthin Contract or engagement,

entered into by the hon'''® John Adams, esquire. Minister

plenipotentiary of the United States of America, to their

High Mightinesses the Lords the States general of the United

Netherlands, in behalf of the said States, with Messrs. Wil-

helm, and Jan Willink, Nicholas and Jacob Van Staphorst

and de la Lande and Fynje, and their successors or assignees,

for a loan of two Million of Gilders, dated at the Hague,
March the ninth, 1784, hath been read in Congress, approved

and ratified, and declared obUgatory on the United States of

America. Done in the City Hall, in the city of New York, by
the United States in Congress assembled, this first day of

Februsxy, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-
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dred and eighty five and in the ninth year of our Sovereignty

and Independence.^

A motion being made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded

by Mr. [David] Howell, "that the salary of the Secretary at

War be dollars per annum," and the blank being

filled with the words, "twenty five hundred, " so that it read,

"that the salary of the Secretary at War be twenty five hun-

dred dollars per Annum.

"

On the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Gerry,

Holten,

Partridge,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. EUery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. R. R. Livingston, ay
Piatt, ay
W. Livingston, ay

nol
mo

no
j

ay
ay

ay

ay

no
no

no
no

ay

no

no

ay

New Jersey,

Mr. Beatty,

Cadwallader,

Stewart,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

Henry,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,

Lee,

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Read,

Pinckney,

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun

ay

ay

ay

ay I

ayj

ay}

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay}

ay

ay

ay

So the question was lost.

[Motion of M? James Monroe, Referred to M? Robert R. Livingston,
Mr John Beatty, M^ James Monroe, M? William Samuel Johnson,
M? Elbridge Gerry, M? John Henry, Mr Rufus Kmg.]
Whereas by the Acts of several of the States, ceding vacant territory

to the U. S. there is a comfortable prospect that by a proper disposi-

' This report was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs
No. 5. The report, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in No. 29, folio 337.
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tion of ef making it it may be made a valuable fund for the discharge

of the public debt, and whereas security to the persons and property of

the settlers will contribute much to the facility and expedition of the

sales, therefore

Resolved, That 1500 men be rais'd ier 9€«d purpoao to serve for the

term of three years unless sooner discharg'd and quota'd on the States

in the following proportions, viz.:

N. Hampshire.

Massachusetts.

R. Island.

Connecticut.

N. York.

Jersey.

Pensyl*.

Delaware.

Maryland.

Virginia.

N° Carolina.

S° Carolina.

Georgia.'

[Motion of Mr. Jacob Read, on the reading M? Jay's letters of 31

Jan^ and 1*5 Feb?", 1785. Referred to M? James Monroe, M?
Zephaniah Piatt, M^' Jacob Read, M^ Samuel Hardy and M^ Rich-

ard Dobbs Spaight.]

That the letters and papers from the Secretary of the Department

of foreign Affairs be referred to the said Secretary in order to be

translated.

That it is the sense of Congress that all papers written in any for-

eign language which may in future be Communicated to Congress

from the Secretary of foreign affairs be accompanied by a fair trans-

lation into English.

That the Secretary of foreign Affairs be and he is hereby authorized

to appoint an Interpreter to bis Office who shaU be entitled to receive

a salary of Hundred Dollars per Annum for his services and
previous to his entering on his duty, the Interpreter shall take the

' This motion, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 501. The indorsement and Committee Book
No. 190 state that it was offered this day and referred as above. See post, Feb-

ruary 21.
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usual Oath of fidelity and Secrecy a Copy of which shall be filed in

the Ofi&ce of the Secretary of the United States in Congress assembled.'

The Committee of the Week Mr. Pierse Long, Mr. Joseph Gardner

and Mr. Samuel Holten beg leave to report, that they have attentively

perused the Petition of Michael Byrne relative to his new invented

Instrimient for solving problems and fixing Latitudes; but until the

said Mr. Byrne give some proof of the utility of such Instnament and

that the invention merits the notice of Congress, they recommend

that his application lay on the Table.

Your Committee further report that the Testimonials produced by

Mr. John Fitch as to his capacity in the business of surveying appear

very sufficient, and that his application and Credentials be referred to

the Register or Surveyor General of the first new State to be laid out.

Your Committee further report that the memorial of Giles Woolcott

do lay on the Table imtil a Secretary at War be appointed.^

[Motion of M^ Robert R. Livingston for securing Western Territory:]

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to consider of the best

means to obtain possession of the Western and Northern Territory of

these States and of the posts that it may be necessary to estabUsh

therein.'

' This motion, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, foUo 519. The indorsement states that it was referred on

this day. Committee Book No. 190 gives the committee as Mr. [James] Monroe,

Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight. A report was made February 2.

' This report, in the writing of Pierse Long, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, folio 579. The indorsement states that it was reported January

28 and read February 1. See post, February 3.

« This motion, in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, IV, folio 101. According to the indorsement it was
referred on this day to Mr. R[obert] R. Livingston, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr.

[James] Monroe, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr.

[John] Henry and Mr. [Rufus] King. See post, February 21. To this committee

was referred also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the letter from Major
William North, dated December 13, 1784.

According to Committee Book 186, the Committee of January 24, on the

petition of Timothy Bradley, for additional pay for his services in 1777-8, brought

in a report this day, which was read. It is in No. 19, 1, folio 411, and was passed

verbatim June 7.

Also, the committee of January 15 brought in a report this day, on the letter

of Marbois respecting the removal of the portraits of the King and Queen of

France, which was read. It is in No. 25, II, folio 411, and was adopted verbatim

on February 11.
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The Committee to whom was referred a letter dated Philadelphia

4th December, 1784, and signed Jno. Hopkins, late Deputy Com- of

Prisoners, praying an allowance of simdry charges objected to by
the Comptroller in the settlement of his accounts—beg leave to submit
the following report.

That your Committee on perusal of the letter and its several

inclosures to them referred; first that on the 21st. day of November,
1779, Maj- Hopkins received a Deputation from Jno. Beatty Esqr.

then Acting as Com?' Gen' of Prisoners, as a Deputy Com^ for the

Department Eastward of the Connecticut River : that among sundry

instructions given him at the same time on the nature and duties of

his office, they find the following. "You are to employ only as many
persons in the Department as are absolutely necessary and render

them sufficient, tho' not extravagant wages, they are each of them to

receive one ration per day, and you are to be accountable for their

good conduct". That umder this instruction he employed one person

as a Clerk in his office, and another as Master or Captain of a Prison

Ship: that he continued to execute the office of Dep^ Com? of Prison-

ers untill the 24"" day of July, 1782, when it was resolved by Congress

"That all resolutions and appointments respecting the Department of

the Commissary General of Prisoners be and hereby are repealed":

That Genl. Lincoln then Secretary at War, by virtue of powers vested

in him by the Acts of Congress of the date last mentioned; did appoint

and Commissionate Majr Hopkins, as Intendant of Prisoners for the

States of New Hampshire and Massachusetts Bay, with a power to

take to his assistance such persons as were necessary to the collecting

and safe keeping of the Prisoners; that in this case also he continued

in his employ, a Clerk and a Master of the Prison Ship : That from

the remote and scattered situation of the Prisoners imder his care,

and the duties of the department frequently requiring his being absent

from his office, your committee consider, that aids of this kind became
absolutely necessary and beg leave to recommend that it be

Resolved, That the Comptroller in settling the Accts. of Maj-

Hopkins, be directed to pass to his credit, all such necessary sums of

money, as may appear to have been disbursed by him in the hire of a

Clerk and Master of the Prison Ship, while acting as Dep? Com? and

Intendant of Prisoners.

Your Committee report further—that in Maj? Hopkins ace* of Dis-

bursements they find the sums of £57 9 7 new Emission and

£30 2 11 specie charged by him as necessarily expended in the
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execution of his office and as coming within the Resolution of Con-

gress of the 21" May, 1778, which recites, "That the necessary con-

tmgent charges of executmg the office of ComV General of Prisoners

be allowed over and above the present pay". That these sums being

for travelling expenses, the Comptroller does not think himself

authorized to pass them under the head of contingencies: That your

Committee from investigating the origin and causes which gave rise

to this resolution, cannot but consider it as providing for the expenses

of such extra travelling, as the duties of that office would unavoidably

occasion

:

Whereupon your Committee submit the following resolution.

Resolved, That the Comptroller be directed in settling the Ace?" of

Maj- Hopkins, to allow such travelling charges, as were necessarily

incurred in the execution of his Office.*

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson,

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Jacob] Read, to whom was
referred a letter of 14th Jan?^, from the Comptroller of the

treasury, with sundry papers enclosed, stating, that a num-
ber of the Certificates issued by John Pierce, commissioner for

adjusting the claims of the Army, have been counterfeited,

Resolved, That the Comptroller be required to trace the

said Certificates as far back as possible, through their several

possessors, on their progress to the treasury.

Resolved, That the following proclamation be issued, offer-

ing a reward to any person who will discover the person or

persons concerned in the said forgery, or his or their accom-
plices; and enjoining all officers, civil and military, to be aid-

ing and assisting in making such discovery.

* This report, in the writing of John Beatty, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 171. The indorsement states that it was read this

day. See post, February 11.
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Proclamation,

by the united states in congress assembled.

Whereas information has been received from the Comptroller of the

treasury, that various certificates of final settlement issued by the

Commissioner for settling the Accounts of the Army, to the Officers

and soldiers of the United States, have been counterfeited by some
fraudulent and wicked persons, by erasing the sums for which they

were first given, and inserting others to a much greater amount. And
whereas it is expedient, that the most effectual steps should be taken,

to detect a villainy so injurious to the interest of the citizens of these

States, and destructive of public credit; the United States in Congress

assembled, have deemed it necessary to offer, and do hereby promise

a reward of five himdred dollars to any person or persons, who shall

discover and make known the person or persons guUty of the said

forgery, or his or their accomplices, so that he or they may be legally

convicted. And that the most speedy and effectual check may be

given to a crime, tending in its consequences so materially to affect

the credit of the said certificates, and the interest of the United States,

they do hereby recommend it to the Executives of the different States,

to be aiding and assisting in discovering and apprehending the author

or authors of the forgery aforesaid, or his or their AccompUces, to the

end, that the credit of the United States of America may be secured

from farther injury, and the perpetrators of so atrocious an Offence

brought to condign punishment.

Done at New York, this second day of Feb'' in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, and of our Sovereignty

and independence the ninth.'

And whcrcaa it is ncooooary that the moat effectual ocourity ohould

Kf\J T71 CT V lUUU T\Jir THiC TTCTxTTWiiiTTCTrtJ tTT i3llUU TJCTTTCTTt tTT tJUl ISUllo tTo lUtl V JJ.U1 15

after b© convicted ef forgcing aey ocrtifioato ef certificates ee -the

UnniHnfrr^ rIpVitn a£ fVir- TT SiLaiuiaJ^

• The draft of this proclamation, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 26, folio 503. A fair copy, signed by
Richard Henry Lee and Charles Thomson, is on folio 499.

' The words crossed out are in the motion of Samuel Hardy which is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 26, folio 506, and do not so appear on
the Journal.
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Resolved, That it be recommended to the several States to

revise their laws respecting forgery, and affix such penalties

as they may adjudge necessary, to prevent the forgery of

securities of every denomination issued by authority of the

United States in Congress Assembled.

Ordered, That the remainder of the report be re-committed.

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. Samuel

Holten, Mr. William Samuel Johnson, Mr. Hugh Williamson and Mr.

Jacob Read] to whom was referred a Motion, submit the following

Report.

To enable the commissioners of the continental loan-offices in the

several states, to detect frauds in the negotiation of the certificates

issued by the paymaster-general, and to pay the interest of such cer-

tificates agreeably to the appropriation of Congress.

Resolved, That the board of treasury, or previous to their meeting,

the comptroller of the treasury, be directed to transmit from time to

time, to the several commissioners of the continental loan-offices, fists

of aU the certificates issued by John Pierce, paymaster general ; specify-

ing the dates, numbers, names of persons to whom issued, and the

amount of such certificates respectively: And that on the receipt of

the fists of such certificates, or of any part thereof, the commissioner

of the continental loan-office in each state, be authorized and directed

to pay to the citizens thereof, the interest due to them to the last day
of the year 1782, on such certificates, in the mode which the legislature

of the state may direct, pursuant to the requisition of Congress of

the 27th of April, and the resolution respecting facfiities of the 28th

of April, 1784, and to endorse on the back of each certificate, the time

to which the interest shaU have been paid, and amount thereof;

provided that the date, number, name and sum shall correspond with

Usts to be so transmitted; and provided also, that the holders of the

said certificates respectively, shaU receive the interest due thereon as

aforesaid, from the continental loan-officer of the state in which they

reside, although the debt may not have been contracted in such state,

upon producing to him a certificate from any justice of the peace of

the said state, that they have taken the foHowing oath or affirmation,

viz. I do solemnly swear or affirm, that I am the true, real,

and sole proprietor of the following certfficates issued by John Pierce,

paymaster general, or that I hold them in trust, as executor or admin-
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istrator to late a citizen of the state of , viz. One cer-

tificate (as the case may be) dated No. payable to

and amounting to &c.'

The Com? to whom was referred the Memorial of Ja' Warren dated

Boston 23"'* Nov., 1784, praying an allowance of Depreciation on an

ace*, with the Commercial Com'? in the years '77 and '78—beg leave

to submit the following report

—

That they find on a similar application of Ja' Tayler, Congress did

on the 23''^ day of March, come to the following Resolution

;

"Resolved, That the Comptroller of Accounts be and he is hereby

authorized and directed to cause a settlement to be made of the Acc'^

between the U. S. and the secret and commercial Committees of

Congress and all others existing under Contracts made with the s^

Committees, according to the Usual mode of setling accounts at the

Treasury, and to report such settlement to Congress";

Whereupon your Com'? have agreed to the following Resolution.

Rcoolvod, That the Comptroller ef Ae©*^ be aedr be hereby ia

authoriacd aed directed to cause the aee^^ ef Ja? Warren te fee ad-

fasted upon principles ef equity agreeably te tbe uaual mode ef set-

bag aooounta at the Treasury, aad te report ouch oetlcmcnt te

Congrooa.

Resolved, that the memorial of M? Warren be referred to the

Board of Treasury, who are authorized to revise his account, and
wt e\ t-^j^ f-m v^ i-\ r^ *% f\ j-l -t -n -i4- t-v^ r\-rt 4- i-> i-i 1-1 i-i i-\ I I t-^ j-^ f\ r\-n r^i ^-i- r\tt 4- ^rri 4- V-\ 14 y~« > -i i <- -rr 4- j-\ ff\'r\r\'I*4'iXLUlVU L3U\J1X IXIX UrUJ UJ UUl^llV li/J tSTTtm U\J kj\JLIj115 LCIl {J TTTCTT JUUUXL \ LKJ J. ClJUl U

thereon to Congress. ^

' On this, or an approximate date, the above report was rendered and read.

It is in printed form, undated, among the Continental Congress Broadsides in the

Library of Congress. The committee was that of January 20 and this report is,

apparently, on the recommitted clause of the report of January 31,5. v., and a
motion which was made during the consideration of said report.

On this, or an approximate date, a motion was offered to enable the Commis-
sioners of the Continental Loan Offices in the several States to detect frauds in

certificates, etc. It was referred, apparently, to the Committee of January 20

on the letters of James Milligan, but Thomson furnishes no further record of the

matter. See post, May 13.

* This report, in the writing of John Beatty, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folios 163 and 167. See post, February 18.

On this day, according to Committee Book 190, Mr. Arthur Middleton was
nominated for U. S. Minister to the Court of Madrid, by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney.

Also, the committee of January 24 on the letter of John Jay, of January 23, on
the duties of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, brought in a report this day.

Also, the committee of January 13, on the motion of Mr. Elbridge Gerry for the

removal of papers in the Post Office, War Office, Treasury Office, etc., to New
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The Committee &ca. [consisting of Mr. James Monroe, Mr. Zepha-

niah Piatt, Mr. Jacob Read, Mr. Samuel Hardy and Mr. Richard

Dobbs Spaight] to whom were referred sundry letters from the Sec-

retary for Foreign Affairs submit the followg. resolves

Resolved that in pursuance of the Resolutions of the 22°'^ Feby 1782

all Communications as well to as from the United States in Congress

Assembled on the subject of foreign affairs shoud be made thro the

Secretary for the department for foreign affairs and that all Letters

Memorials or other papers on the subject of foreign affairs for the

U. S. in C assembled shoud be addressed to him
Resolved that all papers written in a foreign Language which may

in future be communicated to Congress from the office of the depart-

ment of foreign affairs shall be accompanied with a feif Translation

into English

Resolved that the Sec?' for the departm* of f :Af. be authorized to

appoint an Interpreter -fee *he United Statca m Congrcaa aaacmblod

be appointed whose duty it shall be to Translate all such papers as

may be referred to him as well by the United States in Congress as-

sembled as by Committees of Congress the Secretary of the depart-

ment of foreign Affairs the Secretary of the t^ St is Congress aaacm-

bled the Board of Treasury of the Secretary for the Department of

War who shall be entitled to receive such allowance as the Sec? of f.

Affairs may think sufficient, not to exceed the annual pay of a Clerk

in the Office a oalary ©I hundred Dollara pep annum for his

Services and who previous to his entering on this duty as Interpreter

shall take the uaual Oath of fidelity aed as Oath of Secrecy and of

office prescribed in an ordinance passed on the 27th day of January
last a registry of which shall be kept in the office of the Sec'' of

ike United Statea m Congress aaocmblcd, aad tba* it be referred -fee

the said See^ ©f the ©ep5 ©f foreign affaira -fee emke inquiry fof aomo
ITU TTTTTX jJL \Jiy\jr IJUI oUiX Trtj IXUt ttW JLiluUl Ul uIj131.

Rceohcd that, tfee See^ f©p the Deptm* ©f ¥W AS? be a»d be is

hereby authoriacd te appoint a door keeper -fee Ma office whoao wagca
shaH be 300 dollara W^ Dollara pef annum

York, brought in a report. To this same committee (Gerry, Ellery, and Wil-
liamson) was referred, on January 15, the letter of Joseph Carleton, respecting the
removal of the War OflBce to New York. A report on this letter was rendered
this day, the business combined with Gerry's motion, and a report made on the
whole, February 7.
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Eesohed that the Commioaionora el ^febe Troaoury Treasurer of the

U. S. do advance to the Sec?' of the Deptm^ of for Affr? the Sum of

1000 Dollars for the Contingencies of his office he to be accountable

Resolved that the Wages of the Messenger Doorkeeper to the office

of foreign affairs be considered as part of the contingent expences of

said office.'

The Committee consisting of Mess''? [Wilfiam] EUery, [James]

Monroe, [Jacob] Read, [Hugh] Williamson and [Richard Dobbs]
Spaight to whom the petition of Alexander Stewart with its two
enclosures, were referred—Report

That Alexander Stewart sets forth in his petition that he was a

soldier in the service of the United States—that he was marched into

the government of Canada and there made prisoner in the month of

May, 1776, and detained as such until the 16'^ day of July, 1784,

—

that he was retm-ned dead, and no pay drawn for him &c. Whereupon
your Committee are of opinion, that the petition of Alexander

Stewart, and its two enclosures should be referred to the Pay Master
General, that he should enquire into the circumstances mentioned in

said petition, and report thereon to Congress.^

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as yesterday.

On tlie report of a committee, consisting of [Mr. David]

Howell, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr.
[Pierse] Long, Mr. [James] McHenry, to whom was referred a

motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney:

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 25, II, folio 413. In addition to the letters from the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs this report also disposed of Jacob Read's motion for the employ-
ment of an interpreter. According to the indorsement it was read this day and
passed February 11. This report was also entered in the manuscript Secret

Journal, Foreign Affairs.

' This report, in the writing of William EUery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 423. According to the indorsement it was passed

March 21.

On this day also, according to Committee Book 186, Philip Schuyler was
nominated by Mr. W[alter] Livingston for Commissioner for erecting the federal

buildings and Pierre Charles L'Enfant by Mr. [Samuel] Hardy. Schuyler

declined the appointment March 3.
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Resolved, That each of the commissioners appointed in

pursuance of the ordinance passed on the 28th day of May,

1784, to constitute a board of treasury previous to their

entering on the business of their appointment, shall give

bonds to the United States of America, i» trust fef *fee «9e

ef the ¥t Statco with two or more sureties for the faithfid

execution of the trust reposed in them, the principals each in

the sum of two one hundred thousand dollars, aad eaeb ef

the Burctioo is the s«» ef—and #«^ e¥ more the sureties in

one or more bonds to the like amount, which bonds shall be

registered and lodged in the Office of the Secretary of

Congress.^
[Motion by Mr. Rufus King:]

Resolved, That the resolution of Congress of the 3d day of Feby.

1785 relative to the bonds required of the Commissioners of the

Treasury previous to their entering on the business of their appoint-

ment be and hereby is repealed and made void [so far as the Commis-
sioners are thereby severally bound for the trust reposed in the

Board].

2

A motion being made by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, seconded

by Mr. [Jacob] Read, in the words following:

"Whereas, the place in which a foederal court shall be

holden, which is to hear and determine a controversy sub-

sisting between the States of Massachusetts and New York,

' The words crossed out are so in the report, which is in the writing of David
Howell and is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 26, folio 507, but do
not so appear in the Journal. See ante, January 31.

' This motion, in the writing of Mr. Rufus King, except the part in brackets,

which is in that of Mr. David Howell, was referred, according to its indorsement,

to Mr. King, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy. It is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 97.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the petition of Lieut. Col.

Jacob Gerhard Dericks, for payment of the certificates issued to him for services,

and a letter of recommendation to their High Mightinesses, the States General,

was referred to Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [David]

Howell, who reported March 14.
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was fixed and determined on the 21 of January by five states

only; and whereas such a mode of determining questions is

., extremely dangerous in precedent, being ex-
Teasand nays with- "^ ^ ^ ^

.

drawn, with the nnan- pressly coutrary to a clause in the ninth of the
imou9 consent of the , , . , -., /-, pi .. i ,.,..
House, Monday. Articles of the Confederation, by which it is
^^^^''-

provided that no question on any point except

for adjourning from day to day shall be determined unless by
the votes of a majority of the United States in Congress

assembled,

Resolved, That the act of the 21st of January last for fixing

the place for holding a foederal court be and it is hereby

declared to be void.

"

On this motion, a question of order being moved by Mr.

[David] Howell in the words following:

Is a motion in order made by a member to reconsider,

repeal or nuUify a former resolution, unless made and

seconded by members who did not vote against such former

resolution?

To the question of Order the President answers: That he

knows no written rule that applies to this question, but as he

sees no objection in reason that forbids either party consent-

ing to or differing from the original motion to propose a

reconsideration, so the President conceives the present motion

for reconsidering is in order.

An Appeal from the judgment of the President being made
to the House by Mr. [William] EUery, and on the question,

Shall the judgment of the President be reversed the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. W[alter] Livingston,

31864°—VOL. 28—33 4
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New Hampshire,
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loser by a performance of the said contract, as the amount of his

purchases far exceeded that of the rate mentioned in the agreement,

and praying Congress will grant him relief, the Committee report

that they find the Petitioner was employed by one of the Contractors,

who received full payment, agreeably to the tenor of his agreement

with the late Financier they are therefore of opinion the Petitioner has

no equitable claim on Congress in this instance.*

5%e Committee oonsiating ef M^r [Abicl] Footer, Mi^ [Jamca] M«-
Honry ftftd Mft [Joacph] Gardner, to whom was referred the Petition

tw jjuiij uiTirrr u uiiiLowix xmc xtt ttxc v^-iui li-a tti tjhu i-ji^i^i cTjrci j^ rs v^iin^i^y itjt^oitj

as their Opinion, that ie consideration of the additional cxpenaca

which the said Bankaoa has boon aubjcctcd t© ie oonacqucncc ©f the

kfcte removalo ©f Congrcao, he be allowed the sum of 400 doUars iep

extra aorvioca. ^

The report of the Com?® on the Mem' of Mr. B. Bankson being

amended to read That in consideration of the additional expence to

which Mr. Bankson has been exposed by the late removals of Congress

and of the constant and hard duty which he has discharged being for

a considerable time the sole Clerk in the Secretary's office he be al-

lowed the sum of four hmidred dollars.

Postponed till to Morrow—

'

This report, in the writing of Pierse Long, is in Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, folio 601. It is undated but belongs to this period. The
indorsement states that it was postponed March 20, 1785.

2 This report, in the writing of Abiel Foster, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 203. According to the indorsement it was delivered this

day and read. Bankson's petition is in No. 42, I, folio 338. See ante, January

31, and post, February 9.

• This memorandum, in the writing of Charles Thomson, dated February 9,

1785, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 19, I, folio 203. It is in-

dorsed as having been read this day and passed February 11.

On this day, according to Committee Book 191, the memorial of Giles Wolcott
was ordered "to lie till Secy, at War is elected." See a7iie, February 1, and post,

February 14.

Also the petition of Michael Byrne was ordered "To lie on the table " and John
Fitch's petition was ordered "referred to the Register of the New State when
formed," See ante, February 1.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.^

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Zephaniah Piatt, Mr. James Mc-
Henry and Mr. Samuel Hardy] to whom was referred the "address of

the Corporation of the Chamber of commerce of the State of New
York, " beg leave to report the following answers.

That the Secretary of Congress inform the Corporation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the State of New York, That the United States in

Congress Assembled have received with pleasure peculiar oatiafaction

the address of so respectable a body of citizens, that they are duly

impressed with a sense of their dispositions to render the sessions of

Congress convenient and agreeable and to assure them that the exten-

sion and prosperity of trade shall not cease to be considered as inti-

mately connected with the happiness and prosperity of the United

States of America,

That the Secretary of Congress, inform " the artificers, tradesmen,

and mechanics of the City of New York" that their cordial welcome
and expressions of confidence could not faU to be agreeably received

by the United States in Congress assembled, and that while Congress

acknowledge the goodness of divine Providence in concluding the

American Revolution, they experience additional gratitude in con-

templating the happiness of those persons who have suffered so se-

verely by the calamities of war. ^

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr.
[William] Ellery and Mr. [Rufus] King, to whom was recom-
mitted a letter of Edward Fox, Commissioner of Accounts,
of December 9, with a letter from J. B. Cutting, of the 30
October, and a Memorial from Mr, Cutting, of 20 January,

1785, report,

' On this day, according to the indorsement, a report was delivered in by the
Committee appointed January 21 on the letters of Edward Fox and John Brown
Cutting. It was adopted verbatim on February 7.

' This report, in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Conti-
nental Congress, No. 20, I, folio 411. The address, dated January 11, is in No. 43,
folio 343. See post, February 18.
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That it appears from affidavits and certificates in the hands

of the committee, that on or before the 30 of November, 1780,

Mr. Cutting, who had been Apothecary General in the Mid-

dle District, had settled his accounts with certain officers who
had been appointed to that duty, and that a balance re-

mained due to him. That on the last year being called on
by Mr. Fox, the Commissioner of Hospital Accounts, to re-

view his accounts and make a final settlement, he rendered

his cash account, and a balance was found due to him of

2,473*%o dollars, but his expenditure of medicines, instru-

ments and shop furniture, was also to be reviewed. On this

head the committee observe, that it must in any case be very

difficult to determine, whether the amount of medicines de-

livered exactly agreed with the drugs and medicines received,

especially when the enquiry respects a period in which the

hospital system was extremely imperfect. It appears how-
ever, that Mr. Cutting did not shun the enquiry: but readily

deUvered to Mr. Fox, a box containing a number of books and
papers containing receipts and entries. These were pro-

duced as full vouchers, but Mr. Fox returned the books to

Mr. Cutting, that he might arrange the papers in proper or-

der. For this purpose he retired to Easton, where he cut the

vouchers out of the books, and laying them in order, he

placed them loose in a box to be returned for examina.tion

On his way to Philadelphia, the box fell into the Delaware, by
which all the vouchers were damaged, and some of them being

on bad spungy paper, were rendered absolutely illegible. On
the whole, as Mr. Cutting has not declined once and again to

render an account, as he had readily deUvered the whole of

his vouchers to the proper officer for examination, and was
re-possessed of them merely to alter their arrangement; the

committee are bound to suppose that the injurywhich befel the

papers was purely accidental, especially when they add that

Mr. Cutting's general character is not only unimpeached, but
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that he does not appear to have improved his estate, while he

was charged with pubUc property; Whereupon,

Resolved, That Mr. J. B. Cutting, be allowed to verify on

Oath, his abstract of issues or expenditures in the hospital

department, and that his cash account be finally settled.

^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [John] Henry, to

whom was referred a petition signed Benjamin Rush, in

behalf of a committee of the trustees of Dickinson college,

in the state of Pennsylvania,^

The Committee to whom was referred a petition signed Benjamin

Rush, in behalf of a Committee of the trustees of Dickinson College,

in the State of Pennsylvania and dated Philadelphia January 16,

1785, being of opinion that the undertaking of said trustees is laudable

and merits the public patronage attention . . . and that oocuritica

fep liquidated dcbta dae from the tJr Statca be made receivable ia

payment ©f auoh rents ^

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the treasury be, and

they are hereby authorized and directed to let by lease, in

the name and on behalf of the United States of America, to

the trustees of Dickinson College, on reasonable rents, for a

term not exceeding ten years, the public buildings erected at

the expense of the United States at Carlisle, in the state of

Pennsylvania, during the late war, or such parts thereof as

are not wanted for the public stores at that place, and are

most remote from the Magazine.

[Motion of Mr. Jacob Reed :]

That the Injunction of secrecy on the joint Letter from the Minister

plenipo : of the United States at Paris of the separate Letter from the

' The report, in the writing Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 625. See ante, February 4.

' The petition is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, II, folio 307.

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 20, II, folio 179. It was submitted to Congress this day and
adopted verbatim as above.
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Honble. John Adams of so far as they relate to the subject

of payment of the Interest due by the United States to Holland &c.

be taken of, and that Grand Committee be at liberty to communicate

to R[obert] Morris Esqe. late Supert. of Finance on the subject of

his payments and arrangements in those matters.

Ordered, That the above motion be referred to the Grand Com-
mittee to take Order.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Elbridge]

Gerry, Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, to

whom were referred a motion of Mr. Gerry, and a letter of

10 January from J. Carleton, Secretary in the War Office,

Resolved, That Joseph Carleton, Secretary in the War
Office, be, and he is hereby directed to remove the books and
papers belonging to that Office, to this city, as soon as the

measure can be effected.

That the Post master general be directed to remove on or

before the 21 of March next; and that the Officers of the

several departments of the treasury now at Philadelphia, be

directed to remove on or before the first of May next, the

books and papers of their respective Offices to this city.^

Report of Instructions for the Ministers ef to be sent by the United

States ftt to the Court of London.

You will in a respectful but firm manner insist that the United

States be put without further Delay into Possession of all the Posts

' This motion and order is entered in the Resolve Book, No. 123. The original

motion, in No. 31, folio 257, has the following on the verso: "That Ministers and
Secretaries from the U: S: to foreign courts be appointed for the term of three

years unless the U: S: in Congress should deem it necessary to recall them or

either of them within that period or to extend their appointment to a more
distant period." See -post, February 17.

2 This report, in the writing of Elbridge Gerry, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 525. Carleton's letter is in No. 60, folio 111. See
ante, January 13 and February 2.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a memorial of Richard Morris
for reimbursement for destruction of his house and ordered to lie on the table.

It is in No. 41, VI, folio 377. -.^

Also, a letter of Robert Aitken offering his services as printer and bookbinder.

It is in No. 78, I, folio 447.
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and Territories within their Limits, which are now held againat

thoin by british Garrisons. And you will take the earliest opportu-

nity of transmitting the answer you may receive to this Requisition.

¥e« win endeavour -fee mako youroclf acquainted with *he Diopooi

*ie» ei *be britioh Cabinet te jeie with the United Statco ie proper

pacific mcaaurco for inducing Spain te ccaac oppoaing -the ffee naviga

%«m el ihe Miaaioippi; fted te -tbat ee4 a Diaplay ef the commercial

advantagea which would flew -fee them through tbart Channel, would

probablj^ prove ft powerful Inducement.

You will remonstrate against the Infraction of the Treaty of Peace

by the Exportation of Slaves and other american Property, contrary

to the Stipulations on that Subject in the article of it. Upon
this Head you will be supphed with various authentic Papers and

Documents, perticularly the Correspondence between General Wash-
ington and others on the one Part, and Sir Guy Carlton on the other.

You will represent to the british Ministry the strong and necessary

Tendency of their Restrictions on our Trade, to incapacitate our

merchants in a certain Degree, to make Remittances to theirs.

¥e« win se manage your Conferencca with -the Minister es the

Subject ef Commerce, as -fee diooovcr whether he is inclined -fee make a
" w^ji rt 4- TT T-rrm t- l-i t i .~i n —> ri j-\f\ t-tt l-t f« <- I f^^tv-irt ,-i J- -> I -^ ^ »-\ »-i> <-> n Tut vt i-\ 4- 4- j-i -•»"« i- i-t-rt -i >-> 4- i-% n vt t-t
A 1 UUJU V IT

X

fix Uo Ui-LU. \JL± V\ HtCV X KjL 111<^. 1IIM\ * ' 'C KJcLL \-i J.HJ U vw ^TTcCT JUTTCT IXilTT

Engagcmcnta without the prcvioua approbation ef Congrcoa.

You will represent in Strong Terms the Losses which many of our

and also of their merchants will sustain if the former be unseasonably

and immoderately pressed for the payment of Debts contracted before

the war; aed 4M compUancc should appear probable) yeu: will aoUcit

the Intcrpoaition aed Influence ef Government te prevent itr On
this Subject you will be furnished with Papers in which it is amply
discussed.'

' This draft, in the writing of John Jay, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 25, II, folio 407. According to the indorsement it was read this

day and passed March 7.

Febeuart 7: The following committees were appointed: Of the Week—Mr.
[William] Houstoun, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner. Mr.
[David] Howell, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [John] Henry, on the Memorial of John
Story and letter from Nathanael Greene on depreciation and pay while settling

accounts. They reported April 26. A report of the Board of Treasury on
Story's memorial was rendered, February 1, 1788.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David]
HoweU and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, on the memorial of Moses Hazen on
dispute with John Pierce over settUng Hazen's accounts. Mr. S[amuel] Holten
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina; and from the state of Georgia, Mr. [William]

Houstoun.

Mr. William Hindman, a delegate for the state of Mary-
land, attended, and produced credentials 'onder the seal of the

state, and dated 4 December, 1784, by which it appears, that

the said state have appointed the hon'''^ Samuel Chase, James
McHenry, Gustavus Scott, John Henry, William Hindman
and Luther Martin, delegates to represent the said state in

the United States in Congress assembled, for one year, from

the date above-mentioned.

was added to this committee on March 14, in place of Mr. Gerry and a report was
rendered April 20.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [David] Howell, on the

memorial of Donald Campbell, for payment of the certificate given him on settle-

ment of his account. A report was rendered April 7. Campbell's memorial is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, II, folio 247.

Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [Hugh] WiUiamson, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.

[Jacob] Read, and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, on the report on Invahds. On March 14

the papers in the case of W. Burrows, an Invalid, were referred to this committee

and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner substituted for Mr. Read. The committee was re-

newed April 8. See post, February 8.

Also, on this day, the letter of Blair McClenachan, of October 13, 1784, respect-

ing his arrest on account of a capture made by a privateer of which he was owner
in 1779, and also the letter of September 30, 17S4, from the Superintendent of

Finance and "a state of the duties payable by American vessels in Marseilles,

Bayonne, L'Orient and Dunkirk and other communications from Marqs. de la

Fayette," were referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs. He reported

February 11. The original "State of the duties, etc.," in French is dated June

11, 1784, and is in No. 59, IV, foho 39; a translation and printed copy is on fohos

59 and 99, respectively.

Also the memorial of Capt. Ayott was referred to the committee of January 19,

Mr. Partridge, Mr. [John] BuU and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, who reported February 21.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also on this day, according to indorsement, was read a memorial of John Story,

of tliis day, praying for depreciation of his pay. It was referred to Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [John] Henry. See post, June 7,
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[Read February 8, 1785.]

To the Honorable Samuel Chase, James McHenry, Gustavus Scott,

John Henry, William Hindman, and Luther Martin Esquires,

The State of Maryland reposing special Trust and Confidence in

your diligence, wisdom, and fideUty hath appointed youDelegatesfor

this State in the United States in Congress assembled with full Power

and Authority to you or any two or more of you to represent and act

for this State in the United States in Congress assembled for one whole

year from the Date hereof, and also you or either of you are fully

empowered and authorised to represent and act for this State in a

Committee of the States which may within the time aforesaid be

appointed by the United States in Congress assembled.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the State at
WM.PACA

^^^ Qj.y pj Annapolis this fourth Day of December
iwith «he Great Anno Domuu One thousand seven hundred and Eighty

Seal appendant] .
,

lour.'

The order of the day being called to proceed to the Election

of three Commissioners, pursuant to the Ordinance of the

23 December, 1784,

A motion was made by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, seconded

by Mr. [John] Sitgreaves, to postpone the order of the day to

take up the following:

"That the commissioners who may be appointed in pur-

suance of the Act of 23 December, 1784, be instructed to

examine such places on the River Delaware, within the

limits prescribed, as may be purchased, and such as they may
judge proper for the site of pubUc buildings, to cause one or

more places to be surveyed on each side of the river, and
report to Congress the situation and quantity of land offered

them for sale, and the terms on which the several tracts may
be purchased, properly authenticated by the different

proprietors."^

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Maryland, Credentials

of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not in the
Journal.

' This motion, in the writing of Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continental
Congress, No, 36, IV, folio 489.
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And on the question to postpone for the purpose aforesaid,

the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Hugh] WiUiamson,

no

no

ay
no

no

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

Partridge,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. R. R. Livingston, no

W. Livingston

Piatt

New Jersey,

Mr. CadwaJlader,

no

no

no
mo

no
J

no
I

noj*^
mo

no

no

no

no

no

no

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

Henry,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
Hindman,

Virginia,

Mr. Hardy,

Monroe,

Lee,

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Read,

Bull,

Pinckney,

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun,

no

no

no

no

ay

no

no

no

no

no

ayj

ayj'

ay

no

ay

no

no

no}*

Stewart,

So it passed in the negative.

A motion was then made by Mr. McHenry, seconded by
Mr. [Abiel] Foster, that Congress do not proceed to the

appointment of Commissioners to carry the Ordinance for

founding the said town, into effect, till the delegates repre-

senting the several states can have time to consult, in a matter

so important and momentous, the sense of their constituents.

This being objected to as out of order, and the president

calling for the judgment of the house, the question to the

house was stated by Mr. [Jacob] Read: Is the motion of Mr.
McHenry in order?

A motion was made by Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by
Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to amend the statement of the question,

by striking out "in" and in Ueu thereof, inserting "out of"

so that it stand "Is the motion of Mr, McHenry out of

Order?"
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And on the question to agree to this amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. McHenry,

New Hampshire,
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Pennsylvania,
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4. That any state may form such invalids under the aforesaid de-

scription, as are citizens of the same, and are capable of garrison duty,

into corps, to be employed in guarding military stores or prisoners,

securing the police, or otherwise, as the state may direct.

5. That when invalids shall be formed into corps, there be quarterly

returns, comprehending age, wound, or other disability, regiment,

ship, or corps to which he formerly belonged, made out and signed by

their commanding officer, and transmited as aforesaid, that their pay

may be ordered according to said return.

6. That all invalids, as well those formed into corps, as those who

are not, shall annually apply themselves to a magistrate of the county

in which they reside or may be stationed, and make the following oath

viz: A. B. came before me, one of the justices for the county of

in the state of and made oath, that he was examined by

appointed by the said state (or commonwealth) for that purpose,

obtained a certificate, or had his certificate examined and counter-

signed, setting forth that he had served in and that he now
lives in the and in the county of

7. That the affidavit drawn according to the above form, and dated

and attested by amagistrate,besentbysaidmagistrate,tothepersonor

persons appointed by the state, to receive and record the same, and that

a counterpart of said affidavit, be preserved by the invalid, to be exhib-

ited to such persons as shall be appointed by the state to pay them.

8. That no officer who has accepted his commutation for half pay,

shall be entered on the list of invalids, imless he shall first have re-

turned his commutation.

9. That no private soldier or non-commissioned officer, shall in any
case be allowed more than five dollars per month; nor shall any com-
missioned officer, be allowed more than half of his former whole pay,

on account of the United States.

Resolved, That each state shall have credit in the payment of its

annual quota to the United States, for such sum or sums as may be
advanced to invahds, according to the foregoing regulations.'

' This report, in printed form, is on McHenry's motion of April 20, 1784. It is

in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 22, folio 255. Another copy on folio

249 is indorsed as referred, February 8, 1785, to Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Jacob] Read and Mr. [Samuel] Holten. See post,

AprU 27.

On this day, according to Committee Book 186, Mark Bird was nominated by
Mr. [David] Gardner as Commissioner for erecting the federal buildings, and
John Cox by Mr, [Jacob] Read,
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina; and

from the state of Pennsylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, and

from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

The order of the day being called to proceed to the election

of three Commissioners, pursuant to the Ordinance of the 23

of December, 1784,

The same was postponed till to-morrow, by the state of

Virginia.

[Motion of M^ Hugh Williamson and M? David Howell:]

That the Minister for Foreign Affairs to whom are refer'd sundry

letters and papers respecting Ultreatment that citizens of the U. S.

have lately suffered from the government at the Havannah, be in-

structed to enquire into a report circulated concerning the Commercial

Agent at the Havannah, whether he has been concerned in attempts

to smuggle goods in that Port aad whether aey part «f -fefee ill treat

UTTTTrD nUTTJC VLLlXiV VLUIXJ i3\lLl\^rKj\J. "j V^ iViMXjxLJ T7T VUV V_' llITJ^Vl L.'U(XUUiJ IxllXj U\J

1-^ i\ 1-11-1 nri 4- .-V j- tt fv r^ f\ r> t^ tt -n 4- -> T 4 l-\ /^ j-t-i^-tJ-Ji^JiJ- j-t 4- <-» i-\ T-vt -t-t-^ /-int^t ir\ I fi r»»/'n-i 4-

Ordered, That the above motion be referred to the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs to take Order.'

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

' This motion, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 503. It is also entered in No. 123 where the

order is recorded.

In consequence of this motion the committee of December 1, 1784, Mr. [George]

Partridge, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mfr W[illiam] C[hurohill] Houoton, Mr. [Elbridge]

Gerry, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, to whom had been

referred the letter of the Governor of Havana respecting Oliver PoUock, was
discharged and the papers referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report,

as was also a letter from Jay, dated February 8, and a letter and memorial from
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Carolina; and from the state of Georgia, Mr. rWilliam]

Houstoun.

The order of the day to proceed to the Election of three

Commissioners, pursuant to the ordinance of the 23 Decem-

ber, 1784, which was yesterday postponed by the State of

Virginia, being taken up

A motion was made by Mr. [Abiel] Foster, seconded by Mr.

[Pierse] Long, that it be further postponed, and the yeas and

nays being required thereon,

New Hampshire,
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On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [James]

Monroe, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Sam-

uel] Hardy and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, to whom were

referred sundry letters from the Secretary for foreign Affairs.

Resolved, That in pursuance of the resolutions of the 22d of

February, 1782, All communications as well to as from the

United States in Congress assembled, on the subject of for-

eign affairs, be made through the secretary for the depart-

ment for foreign affairs, and that all letters, memorials or

other papers on the subject of foreign affairs, for the United

States in Congress assembled, be addressed to him.

Resolved, That all Papers written in a foreign language,

which may in future be communicated to Congress, from the

OflSce of the department of foreign affairs, shall be accom-

panied with a translation into English.

Resolved, That the Secretary for the department of foreign

affairs be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint an inter-

preter, whose duty it shall be to translate all such papers as

may be referred to him, as well by the United States in Con-

gress assembled, as by committees of Congress, the Secretary

for the department of foreign affairs, the secretary of Con-

gress, the Board of Treasury, or the Secretary for the depart-

ment of War; and who shall be entitled to receive such allow-

ance as the Secretary for foreign affairs may think sufficient,

not to exceed the annual pay of a clerk in the Office ; and who,

previous to his entering on his duty as interpreter, shall take

the Oath of fidelity and the Oath of Office, prescribed in an

Ordinance passed on the 27 day of January last, a registry of

which oath shall be kept in the Office of the Secretary of

Congress.

Resolved, That the wages of the door-keeper to the office

for foreign Affairs, be considered as part of the contingent
expenses of said Office.

Resolved, That the treasurer of the United States advance
to the Secretary for the department of foreign Affairs, the
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sum of one thousand dollars, for the contmgencies of his Of-

fice, he to be accountable.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Elbridge]

Gerry, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [Hugh] Wilhamson, to

whom was referred a letter of the 29 December last, from

Mj de Marbois, to the Secretary for foreign Affairs,

Resolved, That the Secretary for foreign Affairs, give orders

for a careful removal of the portraits of his Most Christian

Majesty and of the queen of France, from Philadelphia to the

HaU in this City, in which Congress hold their sessions.'

The Committee consisting of M' [William] EUery, M' [James]

Monroe, M'^ [Jacob] Read, M' [Hugh] Williamson, and AP [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight to whom was referred a petition of M"' Jollibois vnth

its enclosures,

Report, That Congress on the IS'"" day of April, 1784, resolved on the

case of Mr, JoUibois, and thereupon request that they be discharged.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr. Archibald

Stewart and Mr. Wilham Samuel Johnson] to whom was referd a

motion made by Mr. [David] HoweU respecting Ox Teams submit

the following Report Resolve

That the Commissioners of the board of Treasury be directed

forthwith to give orders for ascertaining the Sums due to the Con-
tractors in the Commonwealth ef State of Rhode Island and Provi-

dence Plantations for Ox Teams and Conductors employed in the

Campaign of 1781 which State is hereby authorized to charge such

Sums with Interest from the Time ef -fehe same of advancing the same
ohall be paid as Part of the Quota of the State which may be assigned

it for the Year one Thousand seven hundred and Eighty-five.^

' This report was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs.

See ante, January 15.

' This report, in the ^Titing of WUliam EUery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, 111, folio 321. According to the indorsement it was passed

June 7.

' This report, in the WTiting of Hugh Williamson, was delivered and read, accord-

ing to the indorsement, this day. It was passed February 16 as the motion of

the delegates for the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. It is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 22, folio 203. A letter from Timothy
Pickering to Hugh Williamson, on the subject, dated February 7, is on folio 207.
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On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [John]

Beatty, Mr. [David] Howell, and Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson, to whom was referred a letter of 4 December, 1784,

from John Hopkins, praying an allowance of sundry charges

objected to by the Comptroller in the settlement of his

Accounts:

Resolved, That the comptroller, in settUng the accounts of

major Hopkins, be directed to pass to his credit, all such

necessary sums of money as may appear to have been dis-

bursed by him in the hire of a clerk, and master of the prison-

ship, while acting as deputy commissary and intendent of

prisoners.

Resolved, That the comptroller be directed, in settling the

accounts of major Hopkins, to allow such traveUing charges

as were necessarily incurred in the execution of his office.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Abiel]

Foster, Mr. [James] McHenry, and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, to

whom was referred a Memorial of Mr. Benjamin Bankson,

Resolved (by nine states) That in consideration of the addi-

tional expense to which Mr. Bankson has been exposed, by
the late removals of Congress, and of the constant and hard

duty which he has discharged, being, for a considerable time,

the sole clerk in the secretary's Office, he be allowed the sum
of four hundred dollars.^

Congress proceeded to the election of the two remaining

commissioners, pursuant to the Ordinance of the 23 of

December, 1784, and the ballots being taken, Mr. Philemon
Dickinson and Mr. Robert Morris were elected; the former

having been previously nominated by Mr. [Archibald]

Stewart, and the latter by Mr. [Wilham] Ellery.

The Commee. consisting of Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [James]

Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, and Mr. [Richard
Dobbs] Spaight to whom the petition of Mr. L'EgUze was referred

' See ante, February 1. 2 ggg (^,^lg^ February 3.
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flife ef opinion report that his petition should be diamiaaod, Congrcaa

having taken feal meaaureo eft has pretcnoiona €bs appears fey their

reoolution ef A«g5 87 1783 [that the petitioner have leave to withdraw

his petition].'

[Motion of M- James Monroe, 11 February, 1785. Referred to M-
Robert R. Livingston, M- John Beatty, M- James Monroe, M?
William Samuel Johnson, M^ Elbridge Gerry, M- John Henry, M-
Rufus King.]

Resolved, That upon all goods originally imported into the British

province of Canada, and transported thence up the Lakes and landed

either in publick or private stores or elsewhere [without the bounds of

any of the 13 U. S. and] within the bounds of the U. S. shall be paid

the duty of p- c'" ad valorem, at the places where they may be landed

;

and that in cases of doubt the onus probandi lie upon the owner;

except in cases of shipwreck, or wherein vessels have been forced on
shore to avoid shipwreck [Recommended to U. S. to pass resolutions

to charge a duty on goods, brought from Canada. That be recom-

mended &c.] That the citizens or others, inhabitants of the U. S.,

are hereby authorized to build ships or other vessels, and to conduct

their Commercial concerns thro' the lakes, with goods originally

imported, into the ports of the U. S., vdthout any restraint or limita-

tion whatsoever.

-I- xXVLV re tJ\J X\^\j\J1aJ.i.\.i.\jL1.\X\,^^ TU TJITU TT^UL/HJ ITIIW 111 It V oUtJUlU TXHTTtT TllU

protection ef the forta ft»d garriaona ef the ^ St without the bounda
ef ftfty particular State te the wcat aftd aer wcat ef fert Sehloaacr to

erect Sr temporary form ef govt, fef thomaclvca aed te lay auoh

rcaaonablo dutioa eft their commerce as it wili auatain, te defray as

fftf fts poaaiblc the oxpenaoo ef said garriaona aftd that they appoint

ooUcotora te receive the aamo, te fee applied agreeably te the ordora

ef the ^ St ia Congreaa aaacmbled.

' This report, in the writing of William Ellery, except the part in brackets,

which is in the writing of Richard Dobbs Spaight, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, III, folio 535. The indorsement states that it was read

on this day, and acted on June 7, 1785.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read the report of the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs on the letter of Blair McClenachan of October 13, 1784. It

is in No. 80, I, folio 9. Committee Book No. 191 states that it was filed. See

ante, February 7.
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That be Instructed, provided they enter into a treaty of

commerce with G. Britain, that the commercial intercourse between

G. Britain, Ireland, the West Indies, or other possessions of his Bri-

tannick majesty and the U. S., be so regulated, as that the U. S. be

laid under no restrictions with respect to the intercourse between the

citizens of these States and his subjects in Canada or other possessions

of his B* majesty on this continent, but that either party be left at

liberty to make such regulations respecting said commer! intercourse

as they may think proper.'

Office for Foreign Affairs

February 9th. 1785

The Secretary of the United States for the Department of Foreign

Affairs, to whom the following papers were on the 7th. day of Febru-

ary Inst, referred Viz

A letter from the Supert. of Finance to the President of Con-

gress, dated 30 December 1784.

Copy of a Letter from the Marquis de la Fayette to Mons. de

Calonne 31 Jan 1784.

Copy of a Letter from the same to the same 10 Februy. 1784

Copy of a Letter from the same to the same 26 Feby. 1784

Copy of a Letter from the same to the same 5 March 1784

Copy of a Letter from Mons. de Calonne to the Marquis de la

Fayette 8 March 1784

Original Letter from the same to the same 17 May 1784

Original Letter from the same to the same 11 June 1784

Original Letter from the same to the same 16 June 1784

Original Letter from the Marshal de Castries to the Marquis

17 June 1784

' This motion, in the writing of James Monroe, except the words in brackets,

which are in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, foUo 507. See post, February 21.

On this daj', according to the indorsement, was read a memorial of Baron von
Steuben, dated February 5. It was referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [El-

bridge] Gerry, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Lambert]

Cadwallader, who delivered a report March 17. The memorial, dated February
5, 1785, is in No. 19, V, folio 549.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 186, the committee of January 17 on
the case of Longchamps, was this day discharged and the papers referred to the
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who reported February 17.
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Reports as his Opinion thereupon

That "the state of the duties payable by vessels of the United States

at the ports of Marseilles, Bayonne, L'Orient and Dunkirlc" ought to

be immediately translated and published, for the Information of

Americans trading there.

That copies of all these papers should be transmitted to the Ameri-

can plenipotentiaries in Europe for making Treaties of Commerce.
John Jay.

Ordered That the above report be referred back %vith the papers

to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take Order.'

The Committee consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Archi-

bald] Stewart and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to whom were referred a Letter

from the Supreme Executive of the State of Pennsylvania, dated 20th

December; a Letter dated 24th January, from William Denning, Es-

qxiire, Auditor of Accounts; and sundry other letters and papers—beg

Leave to report,

That from the Evidence in their Possession, there is great Reason to

believe that numerous Frauds are daily practiced against the U. S., by
issuing or passing Certificates for which the pubhc have received no

Value. They find that many of the Deputies under the late Heads of

Departments, have neglected to deliver to their Principals, according

to the instructions of Congress, any Accoimt of the Certificates they

have issued. That they have hitherto declined to settle their Ac-

counts and some of them refuse to deliver their Checks or give any

Account of the Certificates they have issued. Some of them have

attempted to settle their Cash accounts by the means of Receipts

which they have taken for Certificates issued as cash, when no Cash
was paid. And some of them are still possessed of printed blank

Certificates, which they continue to fUl up and issue.

Your Committee are very apprehensive, that imder the present

tedious process of settling public Accounts, fraudulent Certificates

may be multiplied, the means of detecting such Frauds become more
difficult, and the honest Creditor continue to suffer by the Delay of

Justice; wherefore they submit the following Resolves

• This report and order thereon is entered in the Resolve Book, No. 123, p. 2;

the report itself is in No. 80, 1, folio 1.

On this day also, according to Committee Book No. 191, a motion of Mr.

[Hugh] Williamson "for discharging the militia raised by the vote of June 3 [1784]

who are not in service" [was referred to Mr. Williamson, Mr. Samuel Hardy and
Mr. Jacob Read]. See -post, February 25. •
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That two or more Commissioners be appointed in the lai^er states,

for liquidating and settling the Acco^° of individuals against the U. S.

in Order that the amo? of the national Debt may be ascertained and

the most speedy and efiFectual methods adopted for doing equal Justice

to those who have trusted the Nation with their Property.

That till the Board of Treasury are ready to discharge the Duties of

their OfBce it will be necessary for Congress to chuse Commissioners

where they are wanted for settling Acco'^ in the several States.

That the Commissioners in each State keep their OflBces in such

Places as may be proposed to them by the supreme Executives of the

several States. That they confine their settlements to certain Coun-

ties or Districts. That they correspond with each other, with the

Board of Treasury and mth the Commissioners who are appointed to

settle the Accounts of particular Departments, in order to prevent Con-

fusion or frauds on the Part of the claimants.

That the late Heads of Departments, or their successors or Agents,

be required without Delay to forward to the Board of Treasury, a

List of their respective Deputies who have been duly authorized to

issue Certificates

That the Heads of Departments afors* and each of their Deputies

who have not settled their Accounts, and all other Persons who have

issued Certificates of Debts due by the U. S. Loan Office Certificates

and Certificates of final Settlement excepted, be re-
^^

quired forthwith to deliver to the board of Treasury,

or to some Commissioner of Accounts in the State where such Persons

reside, their Chock Booka er a fair abstract of all the Certificates

which they have issued, and they shall specify those Certificates for

which they have taken Receipts, as for Cash paid, and a Copy of those

Abstracts ef Chccka, shall be transmitted by the Board of Treasury,

to the several Commissioners of Accounts to whom they may be of

use in detecting Frauds.

That if a«y ofTiccra ohall refuse er neglect fef -the opacc ef within

twe montha ef -the date from the time when he shall receive notice

rrolTI TTIC UV/cli U \J1 XXUUJU.X y Ul Tirt? ^TTTtiTTTvrOnCTj v\J \1\^1A V KjL TTTj \^ lA.yjKjl\.J

\JL TO TXm Trrm TtrrTO TZXIX mjCvTCtTrD vTT U1J.U V-'"1 ^UJUcITU" W HIV-JJ. ITC TXTTj jjjo u-i^Ua

vUM' 11UHJUT5 VTT fTCTtTtT ^7iiTt?t?r oTTttTX T7t3 TrttJltJlXllUUUU Tt? tTTt? JJUIXIT.! XTT inrtti3U.l~y

Bf Comptroller Congress *bs* proper Stcpo stay- te -fcafeefi fof cauaing

Till II Vy7 1CTC ^JUJyUUlllJULi ttCtTtTrtlTiItf TTw XJllW r

That the Commissioners of Accounts be instructed to be extremely

careful how they admit Charges against the U. S. founded on Certifi-
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cates which are not duely supported by the Authority of Congress and
the Accounts of the Officers who have issued them.

That the Commissioners who have been appointed for settling the

Accounts of the Commissary, the cloathing, medical

and marine Departments, be discontinued from the

and that they deliver the Books and Papers in their several

Offices to the Board of Treasury.*

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as before.

The Comptroller, to whom was referred a memorial of capt.

Giles Wolcot, with the accounts accompanying it, having, ac-

cording to order, reported thereon.

Ordered, That the said report, with the memorial and ac-

counts, be referred to the Commissioners, for settling the

accounts of the quartermaster's department; and that he re-

port specially, if he find any difficulty in settling the accounts

and claims of the said Giles Wolcott.^

The delegates for Maryland laid before Congress, the fol-

lowing Acts, passed by the legislature of that State, viz.

An Act respecting the appointment of Delegates to Congress.

An Act to authorize the delegates of this State in Congress, to con-

sent to an alteration in the eighth of the Articles of the Confederation,

and in its place to subscribe and ratify another.

An Act to invest Congress with certain powers respecting the Com-
merce of the United States ; and,

A supplement to the Act to authorize the United States in Congress

Assembled, to impose and levy a duty of 5 per cent, on imported for-

1 This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 63. According to the indorsement it was read

this day and "Wednesday 16 Feby. assigned for consideration."

' The comptroller's report, dated February 9, with the order indorsed upon it

by Charles Thomson, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41, X,
folio 621. It was read this day.

On this day, according to the indorsement, were read two letters from Col.

Josiah Harmar, of December 5, 1784, and January 2, 1785, relating to Indian

treaties and returns of troops. They were ordered to be filed and are in No. 163,

folio 389 et sej,
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eign goods, and all prizes and prize-goods, for the payment of the

debt contracted by Congress during the war.'

The Committee [Mr. David Howell, Mr. Hugh Williamson and Mr.

Pierse Long] to whom was referred the petition of Bartholomew Van

Heer, late Cap"? of Light Dragoons in the Service of the U. States,

dated Pliilad* January 12, 1785 beg leave to submit the followmg report:

Your Committee find that the petitioner first joined the American

Army under General Montgomery in Canada in the year 1775 and

served as Lieutenant and Adjutant in the regiment of Canadians com-

manded by Colonel James Livingston. In 1777 he joined the northern

Army and was appointed a Captain in Colonel Procter's regiment of

Artillery, in which capacity he served till the Spring of 1778, when he

was ordered to raise a Troop of light Dragons, which he compleated

in a short time, and commanded till it was disbanded at the close of

the war, when he was promoted to the rank of Major by brevet; and

that in these several services Major Van Heer has conducted himself

as a zealous, active and good officer.

The prayers of Major Van Heer's petition are

1st. For payment of wages due to him as Brigade Major from Octo.

20, 1776, to March 14, 1777.

2. For payment of expences by him incurred in travelling from

Philad* to Albany, from Albany to PhUad* from thence to Morris

Town, and from thence to Baltimore.

Your Committee are of opinion that, if these chaises are well

founded, the Pay-master-general is already cloathed with ample

powers to admit them, and to make a final and just settlement.

3. For payment of interest on a Loan-office certificate issued to him
for depreciation of pay, agreeably to the resolution of April 20, 1781.

As this certificate appears to have been issued by the keeper of the

Loan-office in the State of Pennsylvania, and as the provision made in

that State under the requisition of April 28, 1784, for payment of

' These acts are in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 75, folios 314-330.

On this day, according to the indorsement, the report of the Secretary for For-

eign Affairs, on the petition of John Lamb, was referred to Mr. [James] Monroe,
Mr. R. R. Livingston and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, who reported Febru-

ary 15.

Also, was read a letter from John Jay, dated February 11, with a letter from
M. de Marbois on the subject of Mr. Longchamps, which was referred back to

the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report. It is in No. 80, I, folio 61. Also a
letter of the same date from Jay on a letter from William Carmichael, was read
and referred back to the Secretary, It is in No, 80, 1, folio 69,
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interest on L. O. certificates issued from that Office, has been extended

to all holders thereof without limitation, the Committee are of opinion

that it is unnecessary for Congress to take any further measures.

4. To be considered as a Foreign Officer and to have the benefit of a

resolution passed on the 22nd day of January, 1784, extended to him.

Your Committee find by a certificate signed Fred, de Weissenfels,

that Major Van Heer, previous to his coming to America, held a

Commission in the Spanish Service, and that the docimients, in proof

hereof, after having been shewn to General Montgomery, were inevi-

tably lost in the retreat from Quebec in the year 1776. Whereupon
your Committee recommend to Congress the following resolution

:

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Board of Treasury, ad-

vance, on account of his pay, to Major B. Van Heer, late captain of

light dragoons in the Service of the U. States, 500 Dollars, to enable

him to return to his native Country.'

On motion of Mr. R[obert] R. Livingston, seconded by
Mr. [John] Sitgreaves,

Resolved, That the Ministers of the United States who
are directed to form treaties with the Emperor of Mo-
rocco, and the Regencies of Algiers, Tunis and Tripoly,

be empowered to apply so much of the money borrowed

in Holland, or any other money in Europe belonging to

the United States, to that use as they may deem neces-

sary, not exceeding eighty thousand dollars; and to draw
for the same accordingly.

That they be further empowered, if the situation of

affairs should render it inexpedient for either of them to

proceed to the above Courts, to appoint such persons as

they may deem qualified to execute this trust.

That the Secretary for Foreign Affairs be directed to

write to the above Ministers, pressing upon them the

necessity of prosecuting this important business, and for-

warding to them Commissions and Letters of Credence,

This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 117. According to the indorsement it was passed
February 15.
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with a blank for the name of such person as may be

directed to conclude the said Treaties.^

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Pierse] Long, to

whom was referred a Memorial of Major Von Herr,

' This motion was entered only in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Af-

fairs, and in Secret Journal, No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal, No. 6, Vol. III.

The motion is in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, and is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 509.

February 14: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week—Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [WiUiam] Hindman and
Mr. [Pierse] Long.

Mr. [John] Bull, Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [John] Henry, on a letter of

January 30 from several officers of the late Connecticut Line, praying for a settle-

ment of the accounts of that Line. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 78, I, folio 443. A report was made February 16. An indorsement and also

Committee Book No. 190, refers to December 8, 1785.

Mr. [William] Livingston, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [Joseph]

Gardner on a petition from Richard Phillips, for increase of his pay as steward to

the President of Congress and also on a letter from Henry Remsen, Jr., asking for

indemnification for public money stolen from him. Report was rendered Febru-
ary 21. Remsen's letter is in No. 78, XIX, folio 475. Phillips's is in No. 42, VI,

foho 294 and is indorsed: "Answered by the Act: March 23d, 1788."

Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [David] Howell,

Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, on the letter of January 28, from
the Commissioners for Indian Affairs, with the treaty made by them with the

Western Indians. They reported March 7. The letter from the Commissioners
is in No. 30, folio 271.

Committee Book No. 190.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 186, the committee of January
17 on the motion of Mr. John Francis Mercer was "renewed with addition of two
members." Committee Book No. 190 shows that these were Mr. [William
Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [John] Beatty. Mercer's motion, which was made
December 17, 1784, was "That a Comtee. be appointd. to consider whether any
and what measures may be necessary for Congress to adopt in pursuance of their

recommendats. to the States of April 18, 1783. " A report was rendered March 14.

Also, according to the indorsement, the petition of February 12, from Duncan
Campbell, praying for reimbursement for pay losses through depreciation and for

a settlement of his account, was read this day and referred to Mr. [WiUiam]
EUery, Mr. [John] BuU and Mr. [James] McHenry. See post, AprU 11. Camp-
beU's petition is in No, 42, II, folio 251,
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Resolved, That the Commissioners of the board of treasury,

advance, on account of his pay, to Major B. Von Herr, late a

captain of light dragoons in the service of the United States,

five hundred dollars, to enable him to return to his native

country.*
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Se it was rcaolvcd is the affirmative.

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. Charles Pinck-

ney, Mr. Egbert Benson, Mr. Hugh Wilhamson and Mr. David
Howell] to whom was referred a memorial from Francis Carbeneaux

iCommittee Book No. 191 states that the report of the Secretary for Foreign

Affairs on the petition of John Lamb was this day passed. See onte, Febru-

ary 11.

On this day also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a committee report

on the petition of Col. James Livingston was referred to Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,
Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [William] Ellery, who reported February 17.

Also, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs was directed to take order on so much of

his report on the letter from William Caroiichael, as respects the draft of the
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and the papers accompanying it beg leave to submit the following

report. That as satisfactory docimients have been produced by the

said Carbeneaux to shew that he has been deputed by the inhabitants

of the Kaskaslde and Illinois settlements to represent to Congress

the great inconvenience to which they are subject from the want of

order and good government,

And as it is expedient that the most early steps should be taken to

reUeve the said inhabitants from aey the difficulties -feha* may which

have arisen from the prcocnt unsettled state of their Affairs, untill

more effectual arrangements can be made for extending to them a

more regular establishment of security and good order,

Resolved, That a oommiaaioncr one or more Commissioners be ap-

pointed to repair to the Kaskaskie and Illinois settlements,

That he be charged to use his best endeavours to suppress those

disorders and irregularities of which the said Inhabitants complain.

And that in the exercise of his Authority and the administration of

justice he pursue the mode which he may judge the best calculated to

quiet the Minds of those people and secure their attachment to the

fcederal government.

That he be required to adjust and settle all accounts of the said

Inhabitants against the United States, taking care to have proper

dociunents produced in support of their respective claims, and that

he be invested with all the powers and Authorities of the other Com-
missioners for settling the acct- of the several states, against the

United States under the resolution of Congress of 22 feby, 1782.

And the more effectually to preserve peace and good order,

Resolved, That Men out of those to be raised for garrisoning our

Western frontiers be stationed in the said district

—

Resolved, That he be allowed dollars as a compensation for

his trouble and expences.*

letter reported. "The letter read and approved and referred back to the Secre-

tary for foreign Affairs to take Order. " It is in No. 80, I, folio 13.

Also, the President of Congress was directed to take order on the motion that

the President draw a warrant on the Treasurer in favor of B. Bankson for 400

dollars allowed him by resolution of 11th instant.

Also, the note from the Minister of the United Netherlands on a change in sea

letters, and the letter of August 2, 1783, from William Carmichael were referred

to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who reported November 1.

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No, 30, folio 431, See post, February 21,
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[Motion of Delegates for Connecticut]

[Mutilated] Connecticut having pursuant to the Reconamendations

[mutilated] certain Acts of their Legislature authorised and fully [muti-

lated] their Delegates in Congress in the Name and behalf of said

[mutilated] and Execute Ample Deeds of Release and Cession of

[mutilated] lands and Territory belonging to and Claimed by s* State

[mutilated] mits in s^ Acts mentioned and described to the United

[States—mutilated—in Congr]ess assembled for the common benefit

of the [mutilated]

The Delegates of s^ State now offer pursuant [mutilated] committed

to them to make such Cession and Release and Move [mutilated] will

Accept the same accordingly.'

The Committee of the Week [Mr. Charles Pinckney, Mr. WiUiam
Hindman and Mr. Pierse Long] having considered the Extract of a

Letter from Col° Bryan Bruin to the Secretary of War dated Jan?'

31" 1785, setting forth that He was Secretary and Aid de Camp to

Maj- Gen! SuUvan, and that by a Law passed the Legislature of Vir-

ginia, He is precluded from his pay as such because Maj? Gen' SuUvan
was not a Resident of that State, together with the Vouchers accom-

panying the same are of Opinion, should be referred to a Committee.

They further report that two Letters from Col° Jos. Harmar to the

President of Congress one dated 5^'' Dec^ 1784, the other 28!" Jan?,

1785, inclosing a Return of the Pennsylvania and Jersey Troops in the

Service of the United States 1785, be filed.

The Committee further report that a Letter from James Morrison

to the President of Congress dated 1?' Jan?, 1785, enclosing an Ac-

count of Advances in Canada with the Vouchers be referred to the

auditor comptroller of accounts to report thereon.^

' This motion, in the writing of William Samuel Johnson, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 30, folio 519)^. The indorsement states that it was
made this day and referred to Mfr [Hugh] Williamoea; -Miv [Samuel] Hardy, Mr.

[Samuel] Holten, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, and -Mft

[Lambert] Cadwalladcr, Mr. [William] Grayson. Committee Book No. 190 states

that the Connecticut act was of January, 1784, and that a motion to accept

Connecticut's offer was also, this day, referred to this committee, which was
renewed AprO 11.

' This report, in the writing of William Hindman, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 32, folio 681. It belongs to this period. Committee Book
No. 190 shows that a letter of the Secretary in the War OfBce respecting Peter B.

Bruin was referred February 21 to Mr. [John] Henry, Mr. W[iUiam] Livingston

and Mr. [Pierse] Long. This committee was renewed August 8. An extract
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Newhampshire, Massachu-

setts, Rhode island, Connecticut, New-York, New-Jersey,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina;

and from the state of Pensylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner,

and from Georgia, Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun.^

The Committee Consisting of Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel]

Holten and Mr. [James] Monroe to whom was referred a Letter of the

2P' Dec? 1784 from Mr. Joseph Carleton Secretary in the War Office

inclosing an extract of a Letter from Lieut- David Luckett dated Vi

August 1784 Submit the following resolves ^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. John Bull, Mr. WiUiam Ellery

and Mr. William Henry] to whom was referred the letters from J.

Sherman, Agent to the old 5, 6, 7, 8, and the late 2^, 4, 5, and Cont'

Regiment of three years men—Nathan Beers Agent of the old 2^, 9"",

and the late 3'* Connecticut Regiments and Charles Fanning Agent

to the old 3"* and the late first Connecticut Regiments—also the

of Bruin's letter is in No. 42, I, folio 377, and is indorsed as acted on February 3,

1786.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of John Henderson
for appointment as a deputy surveyor of western lands. It is in No. 42, III,

foUo 473.

Also, a letter of William Duer, on contract for supplying the troops in New
York state, which was referred to Mr. W[illiam] Livingston, Mr. [Archibald]

Stewart and Mr. [James] McHenry who reported February 18. It is in No. 78,

VIII, foho 101.

Also on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of

January 17 on the letter of Van Berckel was discharged and the matter referred

to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report, which he did November 1.

'On this day, according to Committee Book 186, the committee of December 6,

1784, which was renewed January 24, on Monroe's motion for giving general

regulation of trade to the United States, brought in a report and Committee
Book No. 191 states that it was transferred. See post, March 28.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the Instructions to the delegates

of Virginia on the settlement of accounts, dated December 30 and 31, were read
and referred to Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Samuel]

Holten, who reported February 23. The instructions are in No. 71, II, folio 419.

' This report, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 621. According to the indorsement it was delivered

this day, entered, and read. The resolves were adopted verbatim June 7, q. v.
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letter of John Blair Agent to the 1^5, 3^, and the Jersey Regiments

—

Observe that by a Resolve of Congress of the 3"? Novem^ 1783 the

pay master Gen' was directed to deposit in the hands of Regimental

Agents the Certificates of the arrears of pay due to the Officers and
Soldiers of the respective lines, to be by them delivered to the individ-

uals to whom they belong, or deposited for their benefit as the Su-

preme executive of the State to which the respective Agents belong

—

shall direct—And thereupon submit the following Resolution

Resolved, That the Executive Legislature of the several respective

States to which Regimental Agents belong, be requested to cause to

be Examined into the Services of the said Agents, and to make them
such allowances as they may think them intitled imto; and charge

the same to the United States—that such agents deposit the Certifi-

cates that may remain in their hands with the Executive of the States

to which they belong agreeable to the Resolution of Congress of 3^

Nov? 1783.^

On the report of a com'?, consisting of Mr. [Hugh] William-

son, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson, to whom was referred a motion of the Delegates for

the State of Rhode island and Providence Plantations,

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the board of treasury

be, and they are hereby directed to give orders for ascertain-

ing the sums due to the Contractors in the State of Rhode
island and Providence Plantations, for Ox teams and Con-

ductors employed in the campaign of 1781, which State is

hereby authorised to charge such sums with interest, from

the time of advancing the same, as part of the quota of the

state, which may be assigned for the year one thousand

seven hundred and eighty five.

The Committee Consisting of Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [WUliam]

Houstoun and Mr. [John] Bull, to whom was referred the Memorial
of George Turner, late a Captain in the Federal Army, Submit the

following report:

Your Committee find that the said George Turner in the Com-
mencement of the late War was appointed a Lieutenant of Infantry

' This report, in the writing of John Bull, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 21, folio 385. It was entered and read this day and passed May 27.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 6
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in the line of the State of South Carolina, and duly promoted in

April, 1777, to the Command of a Company.

That in 1778 he was appointed Aid de Camp with the rank of Major

annexed to Gen. R^ Howe, retaining at the Same time his Commission

in the line.

That Serdng in the Northern Army imder his Appointment as Aid

de Camp, and hearing of the Enemy's preparations in New York for

the attack of Charleston, he returned thither and resumed the Com-

mand of his Comp?^ in the defence of that place, became a Prisoner of

War on its Surrender, and was paroled in the year following to

Philadelphia.

That being some time after exchanged, he was appointed Commis-

sary of Marine Prisoners for the United States, and as such continued

to reside in Philadelphia till the peace, never having resigned his

Commission in the Une of the Army.

That during his absence from his regiment the reform of the South-

ern Army took place, on which occasion the said George Turner (tho'

a very old Captain in the line and entitled to continue in Service) was

put upon the list of deranged officers without his knowledge or consent,

and a junior Captain retained in his stead.

Your Committee conceive that the said George Turner, never

having resigned or left the Service, was undeservedly injured in such

derangement, as no officer can be deprived of his comnaission by a

Superior Officer without the Sanction of a Court Martial; and as such

derangement if not reversed by Congress would tend not only to

injure deprive the said George Turner of Certain pecuniary advan-

tages, but also of his right to the Brevet of a Major imder the resolu-

tion of Congress of the 30th Sept? 1783,

Your Committee recommend that it be

Resolved, That -the said George Turner fee conaidcred as entitled te

XtlX U/LIXA Ulllg tilUl UUU UllUJlUlllUUUW UXIU TnXTTTTTTTT^Ca ^7T TTTT TTTTTTT^^T v/ "-f i-njjj-hj.

ir\ i-ir -1 T-i ^^ yt-n-m n r\ 4- j~\ J- t-i jt ^^t-i j-j t-\-t 4- V\ r^ ttt rt tt » f\ -n j-j ^- l-i fi j- 4- 1-a ^ ^ f^ f Tf r^ T O T'T'' 1 "|"1 T, M piTlig liT T^jXyiTYTX^TS Tfv? Vlt\j \jll\T X7T UllU Will j cXUVl Vi-ltJCV TTTC v_?vjV/* ^ wcxi j Xn T70X7

War Offioc de ^aJse etrt aed deliver -fee the eaid George Turner a

Brevet Commission as Major m the late army ©f -the United States .'

' This report, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folios 97-99. The indorsement states that it was read on

this day, and negatived on February 23. Turner's memorial was referred to

the above committee December 8, 1784. It is in No. 41, X, folio 247.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Elenor Healy,

praying for a pension and referred to Mr. [James] McHenry, [Mr. Hugh William-
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The Committee consisting of M^ [Hugh] WiUiamson, Mf [Archibald]

Stewart and M^ [Samuel] Hardy, to whom were referred a Letter from

the Supreme Executive of the State of Pennsylvania, dated 20*"

December; a Letter dated 24-'' January, from WUliam Denning,

Esquire, Auditor of Accounts, and sundry other Letters and Papers

—

beg leave to report,

That from the evidence in their possession there is great reason to

believe that numerous frauds are daUy practised against the United

States, by issuing or passing certificates for which the pubhc have

received no value. They find that many of the deputies under the

late heads of departments, have neglected to deliver to their principals,

according to the instructions of Congress, any account of the certifi-

cates they have issued. That they have hitherto dechned to settle

their accounts; and some of them refuse to deUver their checks, or

to give any account of the certificates they have issued. Some of

them have attempted to settle their cash accounts by the means of

receipts which they have taken for certificates issued as cash, when
no cash was paid. And some of them are still possessed of printed

blank certificates, which they continue to fill up and issue.

Yoiir committee are very apprehensive, that under the present

tedious process of settling the public accounts, fraudulent certificates

may be multiplied—the means of detecting such frauds become more
difficult—and the honest creditor continue to siiffer by the delay of

justice; wherefore they submit the following resolves.

—

That one additional commissioner be appointed in each of the

states of Pennsylv* and Virginia for liquidating and settling the

accounts of individuals against the United States whose duties,

powers and allowance shall be the same as those of the other Commis-
sioners who have been appointed pursuant to the act of feb^' 20*"

1782, and who shall not be an Inhabitant of the state for which he

shall be appointed.

That tUl the board of treasury are ready to discharge the duties of

their office, the Comptroller of the Treasury shall exercise the power
of appointing such additional Commissrs. in the same manner as the

late Superintendant of Finance was authorized to do.

son, Mr. David Howell, Mr. Jacob Read and Mr. Samuel Holten] the committee

of February 7 on Invalids. It is in No. 41, IV, folio 253. See post, June 7, 1785.

Also was read a letter from John Jay of February 15, on the subject of Marbois'

letter, see ante, February 14, and one of same date on the case of Stephen Sayre,

which was referred to Mr. (William] Houstoun, [William Samuel] Johnson and
Mr. R. R. Livingston. See post, February 22,
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That the Quarter Master General, Commissary of Purchases,

Commissary of issues, Commissary of forage and all the late heads of

departments, or their successors or agents, be required without delay

to forward to the board of treasury, or Controuler of Accounts a list

of their respective deputies who have been duly authorized to issue

certificates.

That the Commissioners in the States of Virg? and PennsyM con-

fine their settlements to such counties or districts as the Supreme

Executives may direct.

That the heads of departments aforesaid and each of their deputies,

who have not settled their accounts, and aU other persons who have

issued certificates of debts due by the United States, loan office

certificates and certificates of final settlement excepted be required

forthwith to deUver to the board of treasury, or to some commissioner

of accounts in the state where such persons reside, a fair abstract of

all the certificates which they have issued, and they shall specify

those certificates for which they have taken receipts, as for cash paid;

and a copy of those abstracts, shall be transmitted by the board of

treasury, to the several commissioners of accounts, to whom they

may be of use in detecting frauds.

That a copy of these resolutions be pubUshed in the Gazettes or

pubHc newspapers of the several states and that if any person or

persons so required as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect for the space

of two months from such pubUcation to deliver a full and just account

of the certificates he or they have issued the board of treasury or in

case it is not at the time organized the Comptroller shall take proper

steps for causing him or them to be prosecuted according to law.

That the Commissioners of Accounts be instructed to be careful

how they admit charges against the United States on certificates

which are not duly supported by the authority of Congress and the

accounts of the officers who have issued them
That the Commissioners who have been appointed for Settling the

Accounts of the Commissary, the clothing, Medical and
Postponed. » » • t^ i i- i r iMarme Departments, be discontmued irom the

and that the[y] deliver the books and papers in their several ofiices

to the board of treasury.'

This report, in the form of a printed copy of the report of February 11,

amended in manuscript by Stewart and Charles Thomson, was the result of the

consideration on February 16 or some subsequent date. It is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 59. For the final adopted form see

post, February 23,
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as yesterday.

A letter, of 14 from J. Carleton, sec^' in the war Office, was
read,' requesting an Order on the treasurer for the sum of

eighty dollars, to enable him to remove the records of the

Office to the city of New York ; Whereupon,
Resolved, That the president issue a warrant on the treas-

urer, in favour of Joseph Carleton, secretary in the War Office,

for the sum of eighty dollars, to defray the expence of remov-

ing the books and papers of the said Office to this city, for

which sum he is to be accountable.

A motion being made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded

by Mr. [David] Howell, in the words following:

That no future commission of a Minister, generally or spe-

cially, to any foreign court, [charge des affaires] or of a Secre-

tary to any foreign legation, shaU continue in force for more
than three years, the time from which it is to commence to

be fixed in the commissions; at the expiration of which period,

unless reappointed, such minister or secretary shall cease to

exercise such Office. Provided always, that such minister or

secretary shall be considered, at all times, as subject to the

recal of Congress within the term above limited.^

A motion was made by Mr. [Jacob] Read, seconded by Mr.
[Samuel] Hardy, to postpone the motion, in order to take up
the following:

That as the power of recalling any minister to a foreign

court, or secretary to a foreign legation, is always in Congress,

and it is presumed will be exercised on every occasion of mis-

conduct or neglect in any minister to a foreign court; and
as the wisdom and virtue of the United States in Congress

Assembled, will always be equal to a proper decision on every

question that may be brought before them,

• This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 60, folio 121.

2 This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 517, the words in brackets being in the original

motion, but not in the Journal.
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Resolved, That it is higlily impolitic and unnecessary to fix

any determinate time to the continuation in Office, of any

resident or special minister or secretary to a legation to a

foreign court.^

On the question to postpone for the purpose aforesaid, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Jacob] Read,

Pensylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

Maryland,

no

no
I

no

no

no

no

no
I

no

no

no
J

no

no

no

no

no

no Y

Mr. McHenry,
Hindman

Virginia,

Mr. Hardy
Monroe,

Lee,

N^orth Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Spaight,

Sitgreaves,

South CarolivAi,

Mr. Read
Bull,

Prnckney,

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun,

no

ay

ay

no

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Gerry,

Holten,

Partridge,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. EUery,

HoweU,
Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. R. R. Livingston, ay

W. Livingston, no

Piatt, no

New Jersey,

Mr. Beatty, no

CadwaUader, no no

Stewart, no

So it passed in the negative.^

' These two motions, and the votes thereon, were also entered in the manu-
script Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, and in Secret Journal, No. 4. A copy is in

Secret Journal, No. 6, Vol. III. The original motions are in No. 36, IV, folios

529 and 531.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 191, the Secretary for Foreign

Affairs reported on the case of Longchamps. "Application for delivering him up
withdrawn." The report is in No. 80, I, folio 17. "Thursday 24 Feby 1785,

assigned for consideration. The Secy for foreign Affairs to attend on that day.

"

See post, August 23.

'On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp-
son's letter of February 17 was referred to Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. Rufus

no
no

ay

ay

ay

no

ay

ay

ay

no

no

ay}"
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On the question to agree to the motion of Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney, the yeas and nays being required by the State

of Massachusetts,

div.

no

no

New Hampshire,
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The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Jacob Read

and Mr. James McHenry] to whom was referred a memorial signed,

Fred. Paschke and dated Philad* October 30, 1784, beg leave to

offer to Congress the following report.

Your Committee find that on the 16^" of May, 1780, Congress

passed the following resolution

—

"That the Smn of three thousand dollars currency of these States,

and a bill of exchange for two hundred and fifty dollars in Specie, be

paid to Capt' Paschke, late of Count Pulaski's Legion (which being

dissolved Congress have no means of employing Capt° Paschke, tho'

a deserving officer) to enable him to return to Europe.

"

Your Committee also find that sd. Simis were paid to Capt?

Paschke in consequence of sd. resolution; but that Capt° Paschke

instead of returning to Europe entred the Staff-department in the

Southern Army—and that on the Settlement of his account of pay

and rations at the Treasury Sept. 1, 1783, he accounted for the afore-

said Sums. Whereupon your conmiittee recommended that it be

—

Resolved, That the Settlement of Captain Paschke's accounts

made at the Treasury on the 1?* Sept. 1783, be revised; and that in

sd. Settlement he be not charged with the Sums of money allowed

granted to him in the resolution of May 16, 1780."

The Committee consisting of M^ [Samuel] Hardy, M^ [John] Beatty,

and M? [William] Ellery,

To whom was referred a Memorial from Col° James Livingston

late a Col° in the Army of the United States : settuig forth that eight

hundred pounds which he received on the balance of Acc*^ exhibited

by him to the treasury board in 1776; which Ace'? he afterwards

delivered to the Commissioners of Ace'? at Albany together with

several other sums advanced to Canadian Officers, soldiers, and
Militia are charged to his Ace* by the Paymaster General who has not
given him the proper Credits because neither the Ace'? above referred

to or the payrolls and warrants granted by the Commander in Chief

in the Northern department in favor of the Canadian Officers, soldiers,

and MUitia are not in the paymaster general's possession. That he
served some time as a Volimteer in Canada previous to his receiving

a Commission for which he has received no recompense; That he has
lost the estate he possessed in Canada in consequence of the part he

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 41. According to the indorsement it was read this day.
The resolve was passed February 24.
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has taken In the late War for which he has received no gratuity. And
that there is five months pay due to him, together with the oflBcers

and Soldiers of his Regiment for the year 1780, which he prays the

stat'j of New York may be requested to discharge on Ace' of the

united States: beg leave to submit the following report

Resolved -febftt m octtling the Aee'? ef €el° James Livingston -

,
- the

X uyimioUUi T7t? triTtz iiu it? iiui uw y tnrcTrTTrtT Tvt vi uuiu tuu rsmrr ttox j-ji v iiigj

^ j-n-\ tttJ 4- t-\ t\ I I 1-111 r-v\ n -»-t i~i i j-i r^'«T i-\ i »->r-\ j^Tt A rt jtXS c\ \ rtr^ r% ri -r-r i-i .-i j- j- I i'\ j-J j~t •» .^ »-» UiQJUlQJii^.

f©f the pay ef his ew» er other Corpo; aed that be admit ef Gel'

Livingston's oath ef -febe heat satisfactory evidence which the Nature

tJi TUU \^1115U \V 111 TttrmTu vTT

Resolved that the eminent services which Col° Livingston rendered

the United States in Canada in the Character of an Officer previous

to his receiving a Commission intitle him to the pay of a Col? from the

time of his joining the American Army in Canada; and that the pay-

master in the settlement of his accts. is hereby directed to make him
such allowance from that time.

XVUJL71 V KjXJLj Vtttrv TV 175 UlwAjJUUlUlXi; "uT? U.11 UUtJ Tt TTTtTtTt? IXJl VO." UU XTX3lKjlXl\3lTV

vT tjiiu TirrrrcTtTT? ttt uti v vTTTO xt? ^^ttt 331 v uigyuuii xji tttt? ^TmrTtTrt? uiiu i^wt

U1U115 tTT IIU rC^iTOTnTD U-lUVl UU If TTTTm TxTTirD TCXTVTVTVXyXX TTTT UllC Hi lliy Tt"D Jttt'gU.

l-f <->,- f-t I -r-r j-i rt 4 l-i rt 4 f\ -r-i -«t 1 ' j-^ T-v-t T-vj^-»->,-irt J-Tj^-it 4 j-t »-» 4 l-\ /-v I j-i .-^ ^ <-. .-^ t-tt I-« t j-i 1-t I r> I I ^ tt-^ »» jt><-»

American Cause cannot fee ascertained fey your Com -mitteo until

Congrcaa have decided ee some general Arrangement rcopcoting -the

: which others is similar CiroumDtanccs shall receive '

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pensylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina; and from the State of Georgia, Mr. [William]

Houstoun.

On the report of a com?? consisting of Mr. W[illiam]

Livingston, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [James] Mc-
Henry, to whom was referred a letter of the 14 Feb^ from
Mr. Duer.

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 603. It was acted on March 8.
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That Robert Morria Es^r lft*e Suporintcndant ef tfee finanoca el -febe

tiftitedStetesef MiebaelHiliegasyEsetf the treasurer of the U. S., be

and is hereby directed to pay to William Duer, Esq?, out of any

public monies which may be in *hetf hands the Treasury the amount

of his Issues, for the months of January and February 1785, on his

producing the proper certificate of the Comptroller of the Treasury

ascertaining the Sum due.

That M- Duer the present Contractor be authorised to supply the

Rations which may be Issuable in the State of New York from the

first day of March to the last day of December 1785, on the same

terms as to price and payment at which he furnished the Rations from

the first of May 1784 to the last of February 1785; Provided *bft* if

the 9€tid Rationo should fee required *fe ftfiy places more remote than

the places ef Issue specified m his former Contract it shall fee a* ihe

Option ef -febe Commissioners ef the Treasury -fee disannul ihe efti4

Contract giving to M? Duer thirty days notice^ unless fee wiU agree

tO SttpptV tllC SftlCt "Xtft'*7i0119 ftr QttCil ftft CStPft ftllOWilllOO rOr tjIIO HinOUIlu

ef transportations, fts m tfee opinion ef %fee commissioners ef -febe

treasury shall fee deemed equitable.

Provided, That if any time, after the last day of June next the

Commissioners of the Treasury should judge it necessary to disannul

the said contract they shall be at liberty to do the same on giving to

the said William Duer Esq^ thirty days notice in writing, and paying

such arrearages as may appear due on Settlement.

[v^d it appearing to your Committee that an immediate advance

of money is necessary to enable the aforesaid contractor, [to] procure

the supplies, Therefore Resolved, That] the Sum of three thousand

dollars be advanced to the said Wihiam Duer on accoimt of the

aforesaid contract to be deducted from the amount of his Issues for

the months of April and May.
X IXU/V TnC X IL/JlUUll^ T7t5 ^111 (JUTlL'U. VTT KlrlLW TE tT 111 1 UliU LTll UllU j- x v^<xo»^a \jx

J^ T 4- i^ ^~i I I '^^ \ r r\ j-A W 4- i-\ 4- y>tr-\ T f^ Tf* T- t-x .^ <^i T ^'v^ j^^T 4- j-^ *% r\ /^ 4- l-\ j^T 1 j-i ft >^ f-l ^1 j-v I I r\ y*r^ i -y^ 4 ir\ -r^ ^^-r* j-^T
XTT Vll\j TT^XllCUU OUllUUo iTlr Ttlvj "If II t TTT Ulll Ut? lliltj QSUillJ UtJllUl 3 TiT ItV V\JT XTT

lillitUT X-^ UK^TT- TTTJXZ VLLUv TV "\J l.VljX^V/LltllrXj'LlxlX^KX Trt7 Tll\5 XJCglLSlLlTUl ty tTT

•fJAPl S-lt n fr* r\7 \|| f TT* ^ fTpl' t f\ J-J 1 -nJ-t ^J- -f-T-* J^i -J^ ^1 '-.iJ-trt .-TH».j-.-^ 4- i-t .-> J-] «-.-> -f^ <-»<-> 4- l-« .-t .-> -.-v-t j-m »-> 4-
TTUU fjVTCVXj XTT XTTTTT X Ul IV TTt? tTTTTjtTC TJUt"?" X lUUoUlUl TJt7 U U. \ U IIL tJ (jilt? HllUJUilt)

ef the said Draft,- it being indispensably nccossarj^ that lacans should

fee immediately taken fep continuing the supply ef Provisions.

And that the President draw a Warrant accordingly.'

1 This report, in the WTiting of Walter Livingston, except the part in brackets,

which is in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 145.
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Resolved, That the treasurer of the United States be, and
he is hereby directed to pay to WiUiam Duer, esquire out of

any pubhc monies which may be in the treasury, the Amount
of his issues for the Months of January and february, 1785,

on his producing the proper certificate of the Comptroller of

the treasury, ascertaining the sum due.

Resolved, That Mr. Duer, the present Contractor, be

authorised to supply the rations which may be issuable in

the state of New York, from the first day of March to the

last day of December, 1785, on the same terms as to price

and payment, at which he furnished the rations from the

first of May, 1784, to the last of February, 1785; provided

that if at any time after the last day of June, the Com-
missioners of the treasury should judge it necessary to dis-

annul the said Contract, they shall be at hberty to do the

same on giving to the said William Duer, esquire thirty

days notice in writing, and paying such arrearages as may
appear due on settlement.

And whereas an immediate advance of Money is repre-

sented to be necessary, to enable the aforesaid Contractor to

procure the supplies:

Resolved, That the sum of three thousand dollars be
advanced to the said WiUiam Duer, on account of the afore-

said Contract, to be deducted from the amount of his issues,

for the Months of April and May; and that the President

draw a warrant accordingly.

The committee consisting [of Mr. Rufus King, Mr. WiUiam Samuel
Johnson and Mr. Peirse Long] &c to whom was referred a report from

M- Pennel commissioner for the marine department relative to monies
obtained in the island of marthiique for the repairs and outfitts of the

ship Confederacy, submit the following report

—

That the S^ Borde correspondent of the commissary for naval sup-

pUes at the island of martinique furnished M- Bingham, Agent of the

U. S. in that island, with Bills of exchange drawn in his favor on the
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commissary general, and paid by the Treasurer general of the French

marine, to the amount of 64,067 Livres 12, 2^ which sum was requisite

for the repairs and outfitts of the ship Conjederacy, that M^ Bingham
in a settlement of his accounts, charged the U. S. with that sum, as

supplied through him by the Government of Martinique, which

charge hath been allowed, and paid by the U. S. to M^ Bingham.

Your committee cannot but presume that M' Bingham before this

time, must have paid over to the said correspondent of the Commis-
sary General, or to such other person as may have had authority to

receive the same, the aforesaid sum of 64,067.12.2}^ paid him by the

U. S. to discharge the Debt aforesaid

Whereupon they submit the following resolve

—

Reeohedr^ that the t^ S7 hold themselves eventually anowcrablo te

tfee S^ Bordo oorrGopondcnt ef the eeiai»iooary Gee' ef Franco for

naval aupplica fe? the sHflft ef ts 64, 067.13.

3

K Tournoia, fey hm ad-

vanood -fee their agent M^ Bingham f©f tfee rcpaira tm4 outfitts ef

vTJXTtJT CTXTTtJ XTT W 1X1 TJHIC \7\rTtj VWVflDVy .

That the commissioners of the board of Treasury cause notice to be

given to M? Bingham late Agent of the U. S. in Martinique of the

request made to Congress by the Treasurer general of the french

marine for the payment of the aforesaid sum; and that they likewise

communicate to M^ Bingham the direction of Congress that (provided

the same is not already accomplished) he does without delay exonerate

the U. S. from the debt aforesaid by applying for that purpose the

monies by him received of the U. S. expressly for that object.*

A motion being made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded

by Mr. [David] Howell, the same in substance as that moved
yesterday by them; and on which the question being taken,

was lost.

' This repwrt, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 355. The indorsement states that it was read on this

day and January 11, 1786, referred to the Board of Treasury to take order.

On this day, the committee of January 17, on the letter from P. J. Van Berckel,

of December 8, 1784, was discharged. The letter is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 81, I, folio 491.
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A Question of order was moved by Mr. [Jacob] Read, as

follows:

The question before the house having been lost yesterday;

is the Motion made by the hon''!^ gentlemen from South

Carolina in Order? ^

The president calling for the judgment of the house; and on

the question, the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [El-

bridge] Gerry,

New Hampshire,
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New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Mr. Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Gerry,

Holten,

Partridge,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. W. Livingston,

Piatt,

New Jersey,

Mr. Cadwallader,

Stewart,

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ayj

ay

ay

ay

ay

ayl
ay

ay

jay

:^1-

^"Idiv.
ayJ

^3^1diy.
no

J

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner, ay

Henry, ay

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
Hindman,

Virginia,

Mr. Hardy, no

Monroe, no

Lee, no

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson, ay

Spaight, no

Sitgreaves, no

South Carolina,

Mr. Kead, no

Bull, ay

Pinckney, ay

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoim no)

'

ay

no

no

ay

So it was

Resolved, That no future comniission of a Minister, either

generally or specially, to any foreign court, Charge des

affaires or secretary to any foreign legation, shall continue in

force for more than three years; the time from which it is

to cormnence to be fixed in the Commission; at the expiration

of which period, unless reappointed, such Minister or secre-

tary shall cease to exercise such Office; provided always,

that such Minister or secretary shall be considered as at all

times subject to the recall of Congress within the term

limited.^

On the report of a Committee, Consisting of Mr. [James]

McHenry, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, to

whom was referred a letter of the 17 from EUzabeth Thomp-

' This resolution was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign

Affairs, and in Secret Journal, No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal, No. 6, Vol. III.
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son, late a domestic in the family of the Commander in Chief

during the war, and who, by casualties, is reduced at the

advanced age of 81 years to poverty and distress,

The committee, consisting of [Mr. James McHenry, Mr. Rufus
King and Mr. Charles Pinckney] to whom were referred a letter signed

Elizabeth Thomson, dated New York, 17 Feby., beg leave to report,

That it appears that Elizabeth Thomson was a respected and faith-

ful domestic in the family of the late commander in chief, that bef

property wfts dcatroycd by ^he bfe ia New ¥effe ie 1776y fey which
calamity at a very advanced age during the greatest part of the war
and that through age and casualties she finds herself reduced to

extreme poverty and distress, therefore.

Resolved, That the Board of treasury pay to Elizabeth Thomson
during hef life the sum of one hundred dollars annually, (in hand
[and] one hundred dollars aimuaUy in quarterly payments during her

life.)i

Unanimously resolved, That the board of treasury pay to

Ehzabeth Thompson, the sum of one hundred dollars imme-
diately, and one hundred dollars annually, in quarterly

payments, during her Hfe.^

On the report of a com^?, consisting of Mr. [John] Beatty,

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [David] Howell, to whom
was referred a Memorial of James Warren,

Resolved, That the Memorial of Mr. James Warren, be

referred to the board of treasury, who are authorised to

revise his Account, and to make stiefe a» adjustment as ahaU.

fee consistent with equity, report thereon to Congress.^

1 This report, in tiie writing of Rufus King, except the words in parenthesis,

which are in the writing of Charles Thomson, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, foHo 37. See ante, February 17.

2 On this day, according to Committee Book 190, Mr. R. R. Livingston was
nominated by Mr. [John] Beatty as U. S. Minister to the Court of London. The
nomination was withdrawn February 24, renewed by Mr. [Walter] Livingston

and again withdrawn.
' This resolution, in the writing of Elbridge Gerry, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 165. The words lined out are so in the resolu-

tion and are not in the Journal.
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An Address of the Corporation of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the State of New York, to the United States in

Congress Assembled, having been read;

Resolved, That the Secretary of Congress inform the

Corporation of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of

New York, "that the United States in Congress Assembled,

have received with pleasure the address of so respectable a

body of Citizens; that they are duly impressed with a sense

of their dispositions to render the sessions of Congress con-

venient and agreeable; and to assure them that the extension

and prosperity of trade shall not cease to be considered as

intimately connected with the happiness and prosperity of

the United States of America."

An Address of the Artificers, tradesmen and Mechanics of

the City of Ne-^r York, to the United States in Congress

Assembled, having been read,

Resolved, That the secretary of Congress inform "The Ar-

tificers, tradesmen and Mechanics of the City of New York,

"

that their cordial welcome and expressions of Confidence

could not fail to be agreeably received by the United States

in Congress Assembled; and that while Congress acknowl-

edge the goodness of Divine Providence in concluding the

American revolution, they experience additional gratitude in

Contemplating the happiness of those who have suffered so

severely by the calamities of war,^

' This resolution, as the second paragraph to the report of the Committee
reporting on the address of the Chamber of Commerce, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 20, I, folio 210. The address is in No. 43, folio 343.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a petition of WiUiam Henry,
clerk and steward on board the sloop Hornet, for a settlement of his accounts,

was referred to the Secretary in the Marine Office. He reported March 14.

Also, the letters from Charles W. F. Dumas, Nos. 45, 46 and 50, were referred

to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, a report on the petition of Col.

Ely was transferred.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a com''?, consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Egbert] Benson, Mr. [Hugh]

WilHamson and Mr. [David] Howell, to whom were referred

a Memorial from Francis Carboneaux, and the papers accom-

panying it.

Resolved, That one or more commissioners be appointed to

repair to the Kaskaskies and IlUonois settlements.

Ordered, That Thursday next be assigned for the election

of one Com[niissione]r.

Ordered, That the remainder of the report be committed.

The Delegates for South Carolina, laid before Congress a

concurrent resolution of the house of Representatives and

Senate, passed the 7 and 8 Feb^, 1785, Authorizing and con-

tinuing the Delegates of that State now in Congress, to act

as such until a New election takes place, and a sufficient

number of the delegates so to be chosen, shall take their seats

in Congress.

[Report of M? Walter Livingston, M? Richard Dobbs Spaight and
M- Joseph Gardner On petition of R. Phillips:]

That in consideration of the unavoidable expence to which M?
Phillips, Steward to the household of his Excellency the President of

Congress has been exposed by several removals of Congress, he be

allowed the Sum of dollars and that he be credited with the

said Sxun in the Settlement of his accoimts.'

1 This report, in the writing of Walter Livingston, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 153. The indorsement states that it was read on
this day and "settled by Act 23 March 1787.

"

On this day, according to Committee Book 186, the committee of December 1,

1784, which was renewed January 24, on the letter of September 30, 1784, from
the Superintendent of Finance regarding the SUas Deane accounts, brought in a
report and Committee Book 191 notes that it was transferred.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, a report was delivered on the

petition of Henry Remsen, Jr., which was acted upon March 22. See ante,

February 14.
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[Report of M^ Robert R. Livingston, M^ John Beatty, M^ James

Monroe, M? William Samuel Johnson, M^ Elbridge Gerry, M? John

Henry, M- Rufus King:]

The Com : to whom was referred a motion ofM? Robert R. Livingston

and two motions of M' [James] Monroe relative to the western posts,

together with a letter from Maj^ North, submit the following report:

That no measures having yet been taken by Great Britain for the

evacuation of the western posts (as far as your committee have yet

been able to learn) it becomes expedient in their opinion for the U. S.

to pursue such steps as may tend to the security of their frontier, and

faciUtate their intercourse with the Indian nations within the same,

as well as to promote and protect the navigation of the lakes by their

Citizens.

That these objects will in the opinion of your Com: be in a great

measure effected by taking posts on the Lakes Erie and Ontario as

near as may be to those now occupied by the troops of his Britannick

Majesty.

That a competent force for this purpose should be immediately

raised and put under the command of a discreet and experienced

OfEcer and that such arrangements should take place in the militia of

these States, as will best enable them to give support to these measures

if (unhappily) they should be productive of a rupture between the

United States and his britannic majesty.

Your com: therefore report the following resolutions:

That 1,500 men be raised for three years in the following propor-

tions

—

New Hampshire Delaware

Massachusetts Maryland
Rhode Island Virginia

Connecticut N: Cariolina

New York S: Cariolina

New Jersey Georgia

Pensilvania

That the Secretary in the war office immediately report the neces-

sary arrangements for regimenting and officering them, dividing them
into two regiments with a proper proportion of artillery, not being less

than men.

That the States be respectively required to furnish their quota of

Officers and men and to forward them to such place as the Secretary

at War or the Officer that may be appointed to command shall direct.
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That the pay of the privates be Dollars p^ Month exclusive

of arms accoutrements and Cloathing; that the pay of the non commis-
sion officers bear the same proportion to that of the privates that it

has heretofore done in the army of the U. S.

That it be recommended to such of the United States as border upon
Canada to impose a duty of five per C- ad Valorem at the place where
they may be landed upon all goods imported from thence.

That it be recommended to the Citizens and Inhabitants of the

U: S: to build vessels and to navigate the Lakes without restraint,

the U S: engaging to extend to them their support and protection.

That the Ministers appointed to negotiate a treaty of commerce with

Great Britain be instructed that it is the wish of Congress that the

commercial intercourse to be estabUshed between the Subjects of his

Britannick Majesty and these States be so regulated as that the U S:

and his Britannick Majesty may be left at Uberty to lay such re-

straints as they may respectively deem expedient on the commercial

intercourse between these States and the inhabitants of Canada.

On the Letter from Major North, your com: report

—

That he be referred to the Secretary in the war office to take order

for the cleaning and repairing the arms in the magazines at Springfield

and west point, and that he draw on the treasury for the necessary

expence.

That if the Secretary in the war office should find it expedient to

employ the troops at Albany or in its vicinity or those in Connecticut

in this business that they be subject to his order and direction thereon.'

' This report, in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 30, folio 71. The indorsement states that it was read on this

day. Committee Book, No. 191, states that it was filed. It was printed, and
considered April 7, and referred to Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. (William Samuel]

Johnson, Mr. R[obert] R. Livingston, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr.
J[ohn] Henry and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, who reported April 11. A copy of the

printed report is in No. 30, folio 397.

On this day, as the indorsement indicates, was read a petition of Anthony
Broderick, Matthew Lindsley and John Dod, petitioning for a grant of land in the

new state of Washington. On the report of the Committee of the Week it was
filed. It is in No. 42, I, folio 342.

On this day, according to Committee Book 190, Isaac Smith was nominated by
Mr. [John] Beatty for Commissioner to repair to Kaskaskies and Illinois.

Also, according to Committee Book 191, the committee of January 19, on the

letter of January 5, from Joseph Howell respecting the claims of Captain Ayott,

brought in a report which was passed verbatim February 24. It is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 19, 1, folio 187.
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In the House of Representatives
February the 7th, 1785.

On Motion,

Resolved, That the Delegates of this State now in Congress shall be

authorized and continue to act as such until a new Election takes

place and a sufficient number of the Delegates so to be chosen shall

take their seats in Congress.

Ordered, That the Resolution be sent to the Honorable the Senate

for their concurrence.

By order of the House,

John Sandford Dart
CHR

In the Senate 8 Feby 1785

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Representa-

tives in the above Resolution.

Ordered, That the said Resolution be sent to the House of Repre-

sentatives

By order of the Senate

Felix Warley
Clerk of the Senate.

In the House of Representatives
February the 8th 1785

I do Certify that the within Resolutions are just and true, as taken

from the Journals of the House of Representatives

By order of the House

John Sandford Dart
CHR'

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, South Carolina,

Credentials of Delegates. According to the indorsement it was read this day. It

was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not in the Journal.

February 21: The following committees were appointed: Mr. [Joseph P.]

Cook, Mr. W. Livingston and Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Committee of the Week.
Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. W. Livingston and Mr. [Pierse] Long, on letter of

February 7 from the Secretary in the War Office regarding Peter B. Bruin. This

committee was renewed August 8.

Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Jacob]

Read and Mr. [James] Monroe, on the report of the committee on the memorial
of Francois Carbonneaux, respecting settlers at Kaskaskias and Illinois. A
report was delivered March 14.

Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Rufus]

King and Mr. [John] Beatty, to consider and devise a plan for the general regula-
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1785,

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.'

tion of the militia of these United States, in such manner as to render it most

useful and least expensive to the respective States in order to ground thereon a

recommendation relative to this object to the several States. The committee

was discharged May 16 and the business referred to the Secretary at War.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight on the letter from the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs on the salary of an Under Secretary and books to be purchased

for that Office. A report was rendered March 14. This seems to have been a

recommitted report. See ante, February 2.

Committee Booh, No. 190.

On this day, according to the indorsement, a report was rendered on a petition

of Captain Pierre Ayott. It was passed on February 24, practically verbatim.

See that date.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a letter of May 15, 1784,

from William Wikoff, respecting the claim of John Christian Buhler. It is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, XXIV, folio 475.

Also, according to the indorsement, the committee to whom was referred John
Jay's letter of February 15 and Stephen Sayre's, of the same date, moved the

recommitment of the letters back to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to investi-

gate the facts and report thereon.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 186, the committee of January 19 on
the memorial of George Meade, respecting the brig Hope, was this day dis-

charged and the memorial referred to the committee on the letter from Cyrus
Griffin and J. LoweU, which was appointed this day and consisted of Mr. [Jacob]

Read, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson and Mr. R. R. Livingston. To this committee also was referred the

letter of February 15 from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs on the "application

of Mr. Prager for a rehearing of the cause Darby vs. brig Aertsen. " This com-
mittee was renewed March 7.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, the committee of December 17,

1784, (Mr. John Bull, Mr. John Beatty and Mr. George Partridge) reported on the

memorial of Henry Rutgers, Richard Lush and Jacob John Lansing, dated August

1, 1784, praying for pay for services rendered. The report was adopted, prac-

tically verbatim, on June 2. The memorial is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 41, VIII, folio 339.

Also, on this day according to Committee Book No. 190, a letter of February
15 from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs and a letter of the same date from
Stephen Sayre were referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to investigate

the facts and report, He reported April 7.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, to whom were referred a letter from the Supreme

executive of the State of Pensylvania, dated the 20 Dec? ; a

letter of 24 Jan^, from William Denning, Com^ for settling

the accounts of the quarter Master's department, and sundry

other letters and papers.

Resolved, That one additional commissioner be appointed

in each of the states of Pensylvania and Virginia, for Hqui-

dating and settling the accounts of individuals against the

United States; whose duties, powers and allowance shall be

the same as those of the other commissioners, who have been

appointed pursuant to the act of the 20th of Feb^" 1782, and
who shall not be an inhabitant of the State for which he shal

be appointed.

That till the board of treasury are ready to discharge the

duties of their OflBce, the Comptroller shall exercise the power
of appointing such additional commissioners in the same
manner as the late Superintendant of finance was authorised

to do.

That the Commissioners in the states of Virginia and
Pensylvania, confine their settlements to such counties or

districts as the supreme executives may direct.

Resolved, That the quartermaster general, Commissary of

purchases. Commissary of issues. Commissary of forage, and
all the late heads of departments or their successors or agents,

be required without delay,, to forward to the board of treasury

or to the Comptroller, a hst of their respective deputies who
have been duly authorised to issue certificates. That the

heads of departments aforesaid, and each of their deputies

who have not settled their accounts, and all other persons

who have issued certificates of debts due by the United
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States, loan Office certificates, and certificates of final settle-

ment excepted, be required forthwith to deliver to the board

of treasury, or to some Commissioner of accounts in the State

where such persons reside, a fair Abstract of all the certifi-

cates which they have issued, and they shall specify those

certificates for which they have taken receipts as for cash

paid, and a copy of those abstracts shall be transmitted by
the board of treasury to the several Commissioners of Ac-

counts to whom they may be of use in detecting frauds.

That a copy of these resolutions be published in the gaz-

zettes, or pubUc News papers of the several States, and that

if any person or persons so required as aforesaid, shall refuse

or neglect, for the space of two Months from such pubHca-

tion, to deUver a full and just Account of the certificates he

or they have issued, the board of treasury, or in case it is not

at the time Organized, the Comptroller shall take proper

steps for causing him or them to be prosecuted according

to law.

Resolved, That the Commissioners of Accounts be in-

structed, to be careful how they admit charges against the

United States, on certificates which are not duly supported

by the Authority of Congress, and the accounts of the Officers

who have issued them.

[Motion of Mr. George Partridge.]

Resolved, That the Act of Congress of the 25"" of August, 1780,

ordering "that the half pay of Gen' officers ohall be in proportion to

their pay" ought te be considered as extending to the widows and
Orphans of such Gen' Officers as have lost their Lives in the service

of the United States.'

[Motion of Mr. Elbridge Gerry.]

Resolved, That all persons having unhquidated claims against the

U. S. be required within twelve Months from the Date hereof to

' This motion, in the writing of George Partridge, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 21, folio 383. The indorsement gives it this date and states

that it was referred to Mr. [George] Partridge, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson, who reported February 28,
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deliver such claims to the Commissioner ui the State where such per-

sons reside who is authorized to settle Accounts against the united

States, and any person or persons neglecting er refusing to render

their Claims as aforesaid, shall be precluded from any allowanoo

adjustm- thereof, unless made fey apooial at the Board of Treasury

And whereas it is indispensibly necessary to ascertain the Amount of

the foederal Debt and to provide for a faithful Discharge thereof, And
inasmuch as a Delay of the Adjustment of the publick Ace*? tends

greatly to embarrass et& Adjuatmont & the Measure and to encourage

P 1 ttuu. wuui'umy tjttt? ULiuiiUiL mttTr wu u.jj.jMTSfijr

Resolved, That fte longer than twelve Months be allowed the Com-
missioners in the respective States to adjust the Accounts thereof,

whether they respect the States or Individuals thereof, unless ft further

after which Time said Commissioners be discontinued imless in the

opinion of the Legislature of any State the further Continuance in

office of the respective Commissioner be necessary '

[Motion of Mr. David Howell.]

Resolved, That the Commissioners of accounts appointed under the

resolution of Feb. 27, 1782 be instructed to keep their respective

Offices in the place where Congress may hold their Sessions and that

no person appointed or who may be appointed a Commissioner of

accounts under the resolutions of Feb. 20, or 27, 1782, be permitted

to be engaged either directly or indirectly in any trade or commerce
whatsoever on pain of forfeiting his Office as Commissioner ^

' This motion, in the writing of Elbridge Gerry, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 26, folios 623 and 533. It was referred, along with Howell's

motion of this day, to Mr. Elbridge Gerry, Mr. Hugh Williamson and Mr. Samuel
Hardy, who reported February 28.

' This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 26, folio 535. It was offered this day and referred, as was
the Gerry motion above, to the same committee.

To this day was assigned the consideration of the report of a Grand Committee
on a letter of October 28, 1783, from the Governor of Massachusetts relative to

Continental bills of credit and old emissions. Thomson has so indorsed a broad-

side of the report which is in the Continental Congress broadsides in the Library

of Congress.

On this day, according to the indorsement, the memorial of George Turner,

praying for restoration of his rank in the Army, was negatived. It had been read
December 8, 1784, and referred to Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [William] Houstoun and
Mr. [John] Bull, who reported February 16.
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The Committee Consisting of M? [Jacob] Read, M^ [Hugh] WUliam-

eon, and M? [Samuel] Holten to whom was referred the Memorial

and Petition of Henry Laurens Esq' in behalf of Francis Eleanor

Laurens, the orphan Daughter of John Laurens, Esquire deceased

late a Lieut' Colonel in the army of the United States and some time

Commissioned by Congress Special Minister to the Court of France.

Beg leave to submit the following report.

Your Committee find that the Said L- Col" John Laurens deceased

some time in the Month of August, 1777, entered as a Volunteer in

the Service of the United States and acted as an Aid de Camp Extra

to His Excellency Gen' Washington.

That shortly after the Battle of Brandywine in September, 1777,

he was given in public orders as an Aid de Camp to the Commander
in Chief with the rank of Lieut^ Colonel.

That the said Lieu' Col' John Laurens Continued to Act in the

Army, and so far gained the Attention of Congress that unsolicited

by him Congress on the 5'^ Nov^, 1778, Resolved, "That John Laurens,

Esq?, Aid de Camp to General Washington, be presented with a

Continental Commission of Lieutenant Colonel in testimony of the

Sense which Congress entertain of his Patriotic and Spirited Services

as a Volimteer in the American Army, and of his brave Conduct in

several actions, particularly in that of Rhode Island on the 29'^ of

August last: and that General Washington be directed whenever an

Opportunity should offer to give Lieu' Colonel Laurens Command
agreeable to his rank," which promotion and Commission he refused

for the reasons set forth in his Letter contained in the Journals of

Congress of the 6'^ November, 1778, and obtained on the day last

Mentioned the high approbation of that Honourable Body the United

States in Congress assembled for his disinterested and Patriotic

principles Manifested on that occasion.

That on the 29"" March, 1779, a Commission of Lieut^ Colonel

was granted to the said John Laurens, who had till that period acted

only as an Aid de Camp to the Commander in Chief.

That in December, 1780, the said L' Col° Laurens was Unanimously
elected by the United States in Congress Assembled Special Minister

to the Court of Versailles, and in obedience to the Instructions of

Congress he without delay proceeded to France, accomplished the

duties of his Mission and returned to America in August, 1781.

That on the 5'^ day of September, 1781, Congress Resolved, "That
the Conduct of L- Col' Laurens in his Mission to the Court of Ver-
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sailles, as Special Minister of the United States, is highly Agreeable

to Congress and entitles him to public Approbation"; and at the same

time at his request granted him leave to join the Army.

That the S^ L' Col° Laurens immediately repaired to his post of

duty, was present and eminently Serviceable at the Seige and reduc-

tion of the British Army under the Command of Lieut* Gen' the Earl

ComwaUis at York Town in Virginia in October, 1781, where he

Acted as the Commissioner from his Excellency the Commander in

Chief for setling the terms of Capitulation with the British General.

That the said Lieu* Col° John Laurens afterward joined the Army
under Major General Greene in South Carolina, where he was partic-

ularly Active, had the Command of the light Troops and Advanced

Corps of the Southern Army, and finally fell ui bravely endeavoring

with a small force to repel a Considerable detachment of the British

Army, who were foraging on the Kiver Combahee in the State of

South Carolina on the 27'^ August, 1782.

Your Committee are informed and believe that the said L- Co"
John Laurens never received any part of his pay as Lieut' Co' nor

any Sallary or Allowance under his Commission of Special Minister

excepting Certain sums which Appear Charged to his Account in the

Treasurer's Books, Viz' 8400 Livres paid him by Mons' Grand La

Paris by Orders from Doct^ Benjamin Franklin in the Spring of 1781,

and 720 Spanish Dollars paid to him the 8'^ Sept^ 1781, By an order

from the Honourable Robert Morris Esq^ Superintendant of Finance,

Amounting in the whole to about £520 Sterling. That there is good

ground to suppose these Sums were expended in defraying part of

the Charges, which the deceased had incurred in the Active and

expensive Service in which he had been employed in France, and on

his return from thence by the way of Boston. Because it further

appears, that for paying some part of his Expenses in France the

deceased took up a Considerable simi of Money on the Credit of his

Father the Hon*"!® Henry Laurens Esquire.

That although it does not appear whether the said L' Col° Jn'

Laurens intended to demand either pay or Sallary from the United

States, no Minutes or dociunents of Chaise having as yet been found

Among his papers or Come to the hands of the Honourable Henry
Laurens his Father:

Yet your Committee are of opinion that as the deceased gallant

and Meritorious Officer has left an orphan Daughter, the United
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States should Consider themselves as bound to pay to the legal

representative of the Said L^ Co' John Laurens for his Child's use,

all such sums as were in equity and justice due the Father.

Your Committee therefore recommend that it be Resolved—
That the Accounts of the late Lieut? Col' John Laurens be settled

according to the rank he held in the Army of the United States to the

time of his death.

That it be recommended to the State of South Carolina to allow the

half pay of a Lieut? Col' to the Orphan Child of the late Lieut? Colo-

nel Laurens for the Term of Seven Years, and pass the same to the

Account of the United States according to the Act of the 24'^ August,

1780.

That in settling the Accounts of the late Lieut? Col' Laurens as

Special Minister to the Court of Versailles he be Allowed the same pay
that was given at that period to the Ministers of the United States at

foreign Courts from the time of his appointment to that Embassy
untU his return and that the Ballance remaining due for his Services

as Minister be paid to his representatives.*

The com^.^ consisting of M^ [James] Monroe, M' [Samuel] Hardy
and M? [Samuel] Holten to whom were referred the instructions from
the State of Virginia to their delegates in Congress, dated 30 and
31 Dec^, 1784, report as their Opinion:

Whereas it appears that the liquidation, and settlement of the

Accoimts between the U. S. and the State of Virginia and the in-

habitants thereof is stopped by the resignation of M^ Turner the

Com- appointed pursuant to the act of the 20 feb? 1782, And the

Com"? appointed to Constitute the board of treasury, are not yet

ready to proceed in the execution of the duties of their OfEce.

[Resolved, That Andrew Dunacomb fee aed fee A. D. who was here-

tofore nominated by the late Superinteni'ant and who has been since

Approved by the State] be and he is hereby considered the Commis-
OIUJLICI Tv7 JL^TTUHJ V^ ""UDIU TJUU TxT^TTtTCrTrtra UUtJW L5U11 Ttltj TTT OT ttuU TTTtj OTTTtTt?

AX \l 1 TTflTl T^l O ^"^ •»"> J^ A- It n -i*-> l-tt-i t->» 4-ft-»-vJ-.-i 4- It n-rt/-i .-tT ft »-> j~I 4- I-« it 4- l-» -i fi j-j l -l ^ i jx .-i t-v rfrt-r /-it*i~i tr\ n t-t
^71 T u.giaj.j.u> UllU. Vll\j li-ULllXl/lTcljJTo TTTtTrtTtTT UUU UUIXU 1113 TXCTCTCtjy UUW CI J ttlttZ

allowance fee *fee oamo as thooo ei -the other Com*^? appointed under
the Aet ef fefe?' i^SSr That the Comptroller notify the said A. D. of

his Appointment and furnish him with a copy of the instructions

• This report, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folios 471-475. It was acted on March 1.
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given to the other com" and the several Acts and resolutions of

Congress for his government, and direct him to proceed in the busi-

ness with all suitable dispatch.'

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

Congress proceeded to the election of a Minister plenipo-

tentiary, to represent the United States of America at the

court of Great Britain; and, the ballots being taken, the hon"*

Jolin Adams was elected, having been previously nominated

by Mr. [David] HoweU.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry and Mr. [William] Houstoun, to

whom was referred a Memorial of Jedediah Leeds and Cy.

Resolved, That the treasurer of the United States be di-

rected to pay to Jedediah Leeds and Cy. or their order, to the

amount of five thousand and sixty three livres, six sols and

eleven deniers, hispaniola currency, upon their giving to Capt.

Barry a full discharge from the judgment obtained against

him by the said Jedediah Leeds and Co?' at a superior court

held at New London, in the State of Connecticut, on the

fourth tuesday of Sept-, 1784, and that the president issue

his warrant accordingly.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [George]

Patridge, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to whom
was referred a petition of capt. Pierre Ayott, with sundry

papers accompanying the same,

This report, in the writing of Charles Thomson, except the part in brackets,

which is in the writing of Samuel Holten, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-
gress, No. 20, II, folio 315. It was passed March 10.

2 This paragraph was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign

Affairs, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.

'iSee ante, January 18.

On this day, according to Committee Book 190, the nomination of Mr. R. R.

Livingston as Minister to the Court of London was withdrawn. It was renewed
by Mr. W[alter] Livingston and again withdrawn.
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Resolved, That the paymaster ges' commissioner for settling

the accounts of the Army be, and he is hereby directed, in

settling the Accounts of capt. Pierre Ayott, to admit to his

credit the pay of a captain, during the term of his serving as

such in the army of the United States, or of his being held

in a state of captivity, any want of form in his Commission

notwithstanding: and that the president fee requested ^
draw a warrant in his favour, on the treasurer of the United

States, for three hundred dollars, to enable him to leave this

city, and to return to Canada, which simi shall be deducted

from the balance which may appear to be due to him on a

settlement of his accounts. ^

On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [Sam-

uel] Hardy,

Resolved, That Monday next be assigned for the election of

a secretary to the legation to the court of London.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [John] Vining, to

whom was referred a Memorial of William Finnie, late

deputy quarter Master general in the southern department,

The Committee consisting of M^ [Samuel] Hardy, M- [Hugh]

Williamson and M? [John] Vining to whom was referred the Memorial

• This report, in the writing of George Partridge, is in the Papers of the Con-
tinental Congress, No. 19, I, folio 187. The words lined out so appear in the

report and not in the Journal.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read Philemon Dickinson's

letter, of February 18, of acceptance as a commissioner for the federal buildings.

It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, VIII, folio 105.

The following memorandum, in the writing of David Howell, is in No. 81, I,

folio 47. The formal demand for the delivery of Longchamps seems to have been
made February 1 1

:

"The Secretary for Foreign Affairs is requested to inform Congress when the

Minister of France or Charg^ des Affaires of France first made a demand that the

person in question should be delivered up to his M. C. Majesty, to wliom the

demand was made, how often afid %© whom at what times and to whom the same
may have been repeated previous to the present formal application to Congress?"

' This motion was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs,

and in Secret Journal No, 4, A copy is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.
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of William Finnie late deputy Quarter Master General in the Southern

department beg leave to submit the following report, That it appears

to your Committee that the said Finnie had a draft from the United

States on the state of Virginia for five milUon three himdred and forty

six thousand four hundred and thirty eight doUars, and 15/90. That

he received from the treasury of Virginia the sum of two million four

hundred thousand dollars. That under an expectation of receiving

the remainder of the draft it appears that he entered into various

Contracts in the line of his department, and among others with a

certain Robert Gilbert of the City of WiUiamsbnrg for a number of

boots to enable Col° White's and Baylor's dragoons to join the South-

em army; and which the said Gilbert refused to furnish imless the

said Finnie would assiune the payment for the same in his private

Capacity. That the said Gilbert hath since commenced a Suit

against the said Finnie, on his private Assumpsit and recovered judge-

ment against him in the Court of Hustings in the City of WiUiams-
burg for one hundred and ninety seven pounds specie. That the said

Finnie preferred a Memorial to the Legislature of Virginia praying to

be relieved against the said judgement And that a Committee of the

said Legislature of Virginia, consisting of M- Tazwell, M' Carrington

and M' Maddison reported the Memorial reasonable, and directed

the judgement and Costs to be discharged from the treasury of that

Commonwealth, but which report was disagreed to by the House
because the state of Virginia could receive no Credit for such an

Advance in the Annual requisition from Congress without an order of

Congress authorizing the same. Whereuppon your Committee came
to the following resolution.

Resolved, That it be, and it is hereby recommended to

the state of Virginia, to advance to WUham Finnie, late

deputy quarter Master general, the sum of eee hundred a»d
ninety ocvcn pounds together wttb s«efe further sttm as shall

rcimburac hiea the eest six hundred and fifty six doUars and
two thirds of a dollar, the amount of a Judgment obtained

against him by Robert Gilbert, for boots furnished col»

White's and Baylor's dragoons, together with the legal costs

of the said suit and judgment; and that the same be credited

to the State of Virginia, in the requisitions of Congress for

the Year 1785.
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Resolved, That the commissioners of the treasury, give

Order for the settlement of the accounts of the said WUham
Finnie, by the proper Commissioner, and take Order for the

payment of what may be found due to him, or such part

thereof as the state of the finances will admit, without

giving him any undue preference to other creditors.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Jacob] Read and Mr. [James] McHenry, to

whom was referred a Memorial of capt. Paschke,

Resolved, That the settlement of captain Paschke's ac-

counts, made at the treasury on the 1 Sept^, 1783, be revised;

and that in settlement he be not charged with the sums of

Money granted to him in the resolution of May 16, 1780.

On Motion of Mr. [Jacob] Read, seconded by Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy,

Resolved, by nine states, That in consideration of the zeal

evidenced on many Ocfcasions, for the service of the United

States, by captain Paschke, the board of treasury do pay to

him the sum of one hundred dollars, to enable him to return

to his native country.^

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South CaroUna; and
from the State of Pensylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, and
from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

The report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Wil-

liamson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Jacob] Read, to whom
' The report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 271. It was read in Congress December 17, 1784.

The words Uned out are in the report and do not so appear on the Journal.

• On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of Richard Butler on
prevention of settlement on west side of the Ohio River. It is in No. 56, folio 145.

Also, a letter of February 18 from Robert Morris accepting appointment as

Commissioner for federal buUdings. It is in No. 137, appendix, folio 379.
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had been referred a Motion of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, being

called for, and read as follows:

"That the Secretary in the War oflSce be instructed to dis-

charge such of the troops raised in pursuance of the Act of

Congress of the 3* of June last, as are not in actual service. "

'

The Committee of the Week [Mr. Joseph P. Cook, Mr. Walter

Livingston and Mr. Zephaniah Piatt] report, that the Petition of

Anthony Broderick, Matthew Lindsey and John Dod; praying for

lands in the state of Washington lay on the files.^

On the question to agree to the said report, the yeas and
nays being called for by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson,

ay}^

New Hampshire,
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[Motion of Mf James Monroe.]

Resolved, That agreeably to the condition of the act of cession

from the State of Virg* a commissi be appointed, who jointly with the

com- on the part of s^ State, shall be authoriz'd to appoint a third,

and that they or a majority of them, shaU be empowered to adjust

and liquidate the ace'? of s'* State agn^' the U. S. for the necessary

and reasonable expences incurred by that State for subduing any

British posts or maintaining any forts or garrisons within, and for

the defence or in acquiring any part of the territory ceded by s^ State

to the U. S. agreeably ie s^ aet of cooaion That the advances of s*

State for the above purposes when Uquidated as abovo and adjusted

be deducted out of the requisition for the year 1785 *

The Committee consisting of M- [David] HoweU, M- [James]

Monroe, M? [Charles] Pinckney, M- R[obert] R. Livingston and M-
[Joseph] Gardner, appointed to revise the institution of the Office of

the Secretary of Congress and to report such alterations as they may
judge necessary—beg leave to report the following draft of an Ordi-

nance:

An Ordinance for the regulation of the Office of Secretary of Con-
gress ftftd fef extending it te the ifefae Department .

Be it Ordained by the United States in Congress Assembled, that

the Secretary of Congress whe shall in future be charged with the

buaincaa ef ^he homo department , the following duties and shall keep

his Ofl&ce in or near the State House or building where the Sessions

of Congress shall be holden.

He shall carefully preserve the Journals of Congress and all other

Papers Committed to his charge, and such as are secret in their

nature, or by special Order, shall not be communicated by him to

any Person except Members of Congress and such Persons as may be

entitled thereto by special resolutions.

He shall not deliver any original Journal out of his office nor shall

he deliver any original Letter or Paper out of his Office without an
order of Congress and a receipt therefor.

He shall deliver attested Copies of any resolutions of Congress, or

public Papers in his Office not secret in their nature, or by Special

Order to any Members of Congress, who may require the same m
writing .

' This motion, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 487. See post, February 28.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 8
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He shall transmit to the Board ef Trcaoury Secretary for Foreign

Affairs, to the Secretary for the War Department, to the Secretary of

Marine, to the Commissioners of the Board of Treasury and to the

Postmaster General all papers referred to them by Congress respec-

tively, as well as an authenticated Copy of all Acts, Ordinances and
resolutions of Congress touching their respective Departments.

He shaU keep a daily account of all Memorials, Petitions and
Communications received by Congress, noting therein their object

and the steps taken respecting them, and lay the said Account, or

register every day on the Table in Congress for the inspection of the

Members.
He shall return such answers as Congress shall direct to be given

to the Memorials, Petitions, and communications, except where
Congress shall judge it proper that the same be given by their Presi-

dent, or where it shall be the duty of any of the Executive Depart-
ments to return such answer.

He shall transmit to the several States all Acts, Ordinances, resolu-

tions and reconimendations of Congress attend ie -the cxcoution ef

them correspond with the States for the purpose of receiving com-
munications from them touching relative to the execution of the

same, and make report thereof to Congress, keeping a Book in which
shall be entered copies of all such Letters and Communications.
He shall attend Congress during their session, and in their recess

the Committee of the States, either in Person or by his Deputy, read

the public dispatches. Acts, Ordinances and reports of Committees
and make the proper Entries on the Journals.

He shall authenticate all Acts and proceedings of Congress not
specially directed to be authenticated by their President, and keep a
Register of all Treaties, Conventions, Ordinances and permanent
Acts of Congress.

He shall cause to be made and laid upon the Table for every State
represented in Congress, and for every Member appearing for any
State unrepresented, a Copy of every Ordinance or report upon a

matter of importance and not of a secret Nature, for the consideration
of which a day is assigned.

He shall keep the Great Seal of the Federal Union and cause the
same to be affixed, to every Act, Ordinance, or Paper Congress shall

direct. He shall superintend the printing of the Journals, and other
Pubhcations ordered by Congress,
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He shall keep a Book in which shall be noted in Columns the names
of the several Members of Congress, the State which they represent,

the date of their Appointment, and the term for which they are

appointed.

Be it alse Ordained, that the Salary ef the Secretary ef Congrcaa

aad fop the Homo department ohall be dollars pef annum.

± llliU TT J_/UJJU.tJ V ijUVrU Ultl V iiT JJ.U V/illVU oHUH U\j TTtTTnTXTTCtn -'J'
v^'jii^i^ijoj

ftsd allowed ft Salary ef Dollars per amium. That he fee

ftbe authoriacd te appoint e« Under Secretary m bis Office who ahall

fee allowed a Salary ©f dollars pe? annuni y asd auch a

number of Clerks as Congress may from time t© time direct, each

with ftft allowance ef dollars, pef annum.
That as well the Secretary of Congress aftd f©f tfee homo Depart-

ment , as the Deputy Secretary and Under Secretary Clerks previous

t© their entering ©r the duties ©f their respective Appointmonto shall

take and subscribe the Oaths or Affinnation of fideUty and of OfBce

prescribed in an Ordinance passed on the 27'? day of Jan?' 1785 which

Oaths shall be taken by the said Secretary before the President of

Congress. And that all former resolutions for regulating the duties of

the Office of the Secretary of Congress be and they are hereby

repealed.'

The Committee of the Week [Mr. Joseph P. Cook, Mr. Walter

Livingston and Mr. Zephaniah Piatt] report that a memorial pur-

porting to be the petition of Samuel Warren, but without signature, lay

on the files.

^

This report, in the WTiting of Benjamin Bankson, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 31, folio 275. The indorsement states that it was read

on this day and Friday, March 4, assigned for consideration. See post, March 18

and March 31.

^ This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 32, folio 591. It

is undated but Samuel Warren's petition praying for reimbursement for losses

from an unpaid note of Benedict Arnold was read February 25. It is in No. 42,

VIII, folio 314.

February 25: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, on letter

from George Clinton, February 23, asking for reimbursement for advances made
in 1776 and 1777. A report was rendered March 7.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [George] Partridge and Mr. [Archibald] Stewart, on the

petition of Joanna Young, for half-pay. Mr. [William] Houstoun was
added to this committee March 14 and a report was rendered March 22.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Pensylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina; and

from the State of Connecticut, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, and

from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun. '

On the report of a conf^ consisting of Mr. [George] Par-

tridge, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, to

whom was referred a Motion relative to the half-pay for

seven years, to which the widows of Officers who have died

in the service are entitled,

Resolved, by Nine States, That the act of Congress of the

25 August, 1780, on the half pay of general Officers, ought to

refer, and the same is hereby declared to refer, as well to the

resolution of the next preceding day relative to the same sub-

ject, as to that of the 15 of May, 1778.'

The Comm®° to whom was referred a Motion made in Congress

relative to half pay for seven years &c. report.

Your Coram™ find that on the IS-" of May, 1778, Congress passed

the following resolution, viz., that all military Officers commissioned

by Congress who now are or hereafter may be in the service of the

Mrs. Young's petition is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42,

VIII, folio 467.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. R. R. Livingston,

on the report on letter from Arthur Lee, March 10, 1784, asking compensation for

services as corresponding agent. See post, March 1.

Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [John] Beatty, on the motion
of Mr. [James] Monroe, for appointing the commissioners to settle the accounts

of Virginia for expences in occupying and defending the western territory ceded

by Virginia to the United States. A report was rendered February 28.

' On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Stacy Potts,

praying appointment as Register of the new state to be formed on the Ohio River.

It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, VI, folio 298. See post,

March 4.

Also, on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. Henry Marchant
was nominated by Mr. [William] Ellery as Commissioner to repair to Kaskaskies

and the Illinois, and Col. WiUiam S. Smith was nominated by Mr. [James]

McHenry,
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United States and shall continue therein during the war and not hold

any ofSce of profit under these states or any of them shall after the

conclusion of the War be entitled to receive annually for the term

of seven years if they live so long one half of the present pay of such

Officers, provided that no Gen' Officer of the Cavalry, infantry or

artillery shall be entitled to receive more, than one half part of the

pay of a Col- of such corps respectively; and provided that this

resolution shall not extend to any Officers in the U. States unless he

shall take the oath of allegience to, and shall actually reside within

some one of the U. States—That on the 24^'' of Aug*, 1780, Congress

passed the following act viz. That the Kesolution of the IS-" of May,

1778, granting half pay for seven years to the Officers of the Army
who should continue in the service to the end of the war be extended

to the Widows of those Officers Who have dyed or shaU hereafter dye

in the service to commence from the time of such Officer's Death and

continue for the term of seven years, or if there be no widow, or in

case of her intermarraige, the half pay to be given to the Orphun
Children of the Officer dying as aforesaid, if he shall have left any,

and that it be recommended to the Legislatures of the respective

states to which Officers belong to make provision for the pajdng the

same on Account of the United States.

Your Comm^® also find that on the next Day viz. on the 25-" of

Aug^ 1780, Congress passed a Resolution in the words following viz.

Resolved, that the half pay of General Officers be in proportion to

their pay

Whereupon your Comm" submit the foUowLng Resolution.*

The Committee consisting of Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy to whom was referred a motion of

Mr. Gerry and a Motion of Mr. [David] Howell submit the following

resolves

:

Whereas it must conduce to the preservation of public Credit and

the equal distribution of Justice that the amount of the national Debt
be ascertain'd with the utmost expedition And as delay in the settle-

ment of Accounts tends to render them obscure and to encourage

Frauds by preventing the means of detecting them, resolved

That all Persons having unliquidated claims against the U. S. be

required within 12 months from the date hereof to deliver such Claims

' This report, in the writing of George Partridge, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 21, II, folio 373. According to the indorsement it was
entered, read, and passed this day,
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to some Commissioner in the State in which they respectively reside

who is authorized to settle accounts against the U. S; and any Person

or Persons neglecting rcfuaing to deliver their Claims as afforesaid

shall be precluded from any adjustment of the same except at the

Board of Treasury.

Resolved that all Persons who shall neglect to deliver in their Claims

as aforesaid to the Commissioner of Accounts within one Year or to

the Board of Treasury within two Years from the date hereof shall be

excluded from the Benefit of settlement or allowance.

Resolved that the Commissioners of Acco'^ appointed under the

Resolutions of 27th Feb^ 1782 be instructed to remove their respec-

tive Offices to the Place in which Congress resides before the first of

May next unless such of them as by special Order of Congress have
been appointed to settle Accounts in some other Place.'

The ConMnittee [Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr. Elbridge Gerry and
Mr. Joseph Gardner] to whom were referred a motion of M^ [Hugh]

Williamson and a motion of M^ [David] Howell respecting News
Papers submit the following Resolves.

That Congress be supply'd with three Copies of such News Paper
from each state, as may be published by the Printer for the State, or

by such other Printer as the Delegates from the state may recommend,
which Papers shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary and in the

Committee Rooms in such manner that they may be preserved and
ready for occasional Inspection.

That Congress be supply'd every day on which a News Paper is

published in the Place of their Residence with a Copy for each Mem-
ber and three Copies to be filed of such Paper as may be recommended
by the Delegates from the State.

That the Instructions given the Sec^ on the 2 Dec'' 1784, respecting

News Papers be repealed. Ordered, That the foregoing report be
referred to the Secretary of Congress to take Order. ^

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 26, folio 527. According to the indorsement, it was read
this day and Thursday March 17 assigned for consideration. It was so con-

sidered and passed that day. A rough draft by Williamson, with changes by
Gerry, is on folio 519. A printed copy with ms. alterations to the final, adopted
form is on folio 515.

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 23, folio 217; the order is entered in Resolve Book No. 123, p. 1.
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[Report of the Committee on the administration of the Department of

the Post Office.]

The Committee consisting of M^ [Hugh] Williamson, M' [Jacob]

Read, M^ [Elbridge] Gerry, M^ [Rufus] King, and M? W[illiam] Liv-

ingston who were appointed pursuant to the Act of June 17'?, 1782,

to enquire into the Proceedings of the Department of the Post Office

beg leave to Report,

That it appears by a Letter from the Post Master Gen' that after

defraying the Expences of the Post Office during the last Year there

was a Balance remaiuing in favour of the Office of 1,981 Dlrs. which

has been paid into the Treasury of the U. S. which Payment completes

5,878 Dollars, that have lately been paid in Discharge of Debts con-

tracted during the War by the Post Office.

Your Committee nevertheless think it their duty to report that

they have heard many Complaints of the want of Expedition in the

Postage of Letters and they have observed some Instances of very

exceptionable Delay. Your Committee have also heard Complaints

that sufficient Regard is not had to the Safety of Letters and Packets

which are committed to the Post Office and they apprehend that

those Complaints which are very frequent may have some Founda-

tion, Wherefore they submit.

That a Committee be appointed to prepare an additional Ordinance

for the better regulating of the Post Office.'

• This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 61, folio 529. The indorsement states that it was read on

this day and passed.

February 28: The following committees were appointed:

Of the Weelc Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [WiUiam]

Hindman.
Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [David] HoweU, on

the memorial of Dr. John Morgan for payment of the balance due him. A
report was rendered April 1. Morgan's memorial is in No. 41, VI, folio 385.

Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr.
[Lambert] Cadwallader and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on the memorial of the Con-

tractors for the Moving Army, 1782, on the failure of contract on the part of the

U. S. and praying to settle the matter by arbitration. A report was rendered

and the committee renewed April 5.

Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. [George] Gardner and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on the

memorial of Jotham Blanchard, who is being sued for contracts made to supply

the army in 1779, and a petition of Robert Patton for compensation for services.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

A motion being before the house, That the Salary of the

Secretary for the war department shall be 3000 dollars per

Annum.
On the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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It was then moved, that the Salary of the Secretary at

war be two thousand five hundred dollars per Annum.
On the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Samuel] Holten,

New Hampshire,
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Resolved, That the accounts of the late lieut. colonel John
Laurens, be settled according to the rank he held in the army
of the United States, to the time of his death.

Resolved, That it be, and it hereby is recommended to the

State of South CaroUna, to allow the half pay of a Ueut. col.,

to the orphan child of the late lieut: colonel J. Laurens, for

the term of seven years, and pass the same to the account of

the United States, according to the act of the 24 August, 1780.

Resolved, That in settling the accounts of the late lieut.

col. J. Laurens, as special Minister to the court of Versailles,

he be allowed the same pay that was given at that period to

the Ministers plenipotentiary of the United States at foreign

courts, from the time of his appointment to that Embassy,
until his return, and that the balance remaining due for his

services as Minister, be paid to his representatives.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Richard
Dobbs Spaight and Mr. R. R. Livingston] to whom was recommitted
a report on a Letter from M? Arthur Lee dated March 10, 1784, re-

questing compensation for his services and expences, as corresponding

Agent in London, beg leave to submit the following report.

Your Committee find that M^ Arthur Lee being Agent for one or

more of the Colonies at the Court of G. Britain, the Congress held

in the year 1774 employed him with the other Colony Agents to

transact their affairs in England and to transmit intelligence of the

conduct and designs of the British Ministry and parliament. That
about Nov., 1775, he was by a Committee of Congress for Foreign

Correspondence appointed a corresponding Agent in London, that he
faithfully executed that trust, and from time to time, both before and
after that appointment gave early and authentic accoimts of the

designs and plans of the British Administration against these States,

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Col. William S. Smith was
elected a commissioner to repair to Kaskaskies and Illinois. See ante, February 28.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a memorial of Thomas Wylie
and John Jordan and referred to the Commissioners for settling the accounts of

the army to report. On August 9, 1785, the report of the commissioners was
referred to Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Elbridge]

Gerry. The memorial is in No. 41, X, folio 669. Committee Book No. 190
shows that the report of the committee was filed.

Also a petition of Ephraim Darby, for appointment as surveyor, which is in

No. 42, II, foUo 317,
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at considerable risque of his personal safety, and rendered them other

essential Services well known to those who were then of the Secret

Committee in Congress. That he continued in that office untiU he

was appointed by Congress one of the Ministers of the U. States at

the Court of France in October, 1776. That the said Committee

engaged to make him compensation for his services and expenses and

advanced to him two himdred pounds Sterling on that account, and

that he has exhibited to your Committee an account of extra expenses

amounting to one hundred and forty-five pounds Sterling, £145..0..0

Stg. which your Committee are of opinion should be allowed, and that

he be allowed for his services and ordinary expenses as corresponding

Agent from Nov., 1775, to Oct? 1776, the Sum of and that

deducting the Siun of two himdred poimds paid by the Committee
there remains due to M^ Lee the Sum of

Whereupon your Committee recommend to Congress the following

resolution.

Resolved, That the Hon. Arthur Lee Esquire be allowed the Sum of

£445 Sterling in addition to the Sum of two hundred pounds Sterling

which he received of the Committee of Foreign correspondence in full

compensation for his services and expences as corresponding Agent in

London for the U. States previous to his appointment as one of their

commissioners at the Court of Versailles in October, 1776.'

' iThis report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 515. According to Committee Book No. 191 it was
acted on March 4.

March 1: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, on a report

on a letter from Mr. R. R. Livingston as to money in his hands and expenses in

his oflSce. Report was rendered March 7.

Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on a

motion made this day for transmitting to Loan Officers lists of the final settle-

ments of the army "to detect frauds in the negotiation of the certificates"; and
that the Loan Officers pay the interest. Report was rendered March 4.

Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [Rufus] King, on
the petition of Col. Silas Talbot for half pay or commutation. Report was
rendered March 7. Talbot's petition is in 42, VII, folio 467.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Jacob] Read and Mr. R. R. Livingston, on "Motions
for adjourning from tuesday to thursday and for assigning particular days to

part, subjects." The committee was discharged August 8.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, John Adams' letter of June 22, 1784, respecting a circular letter to the

sovereigns of Europe, was this day referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

who reported March 4.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1785.

Only six states attending; namely, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, New York, Maryland, Virginia and North Carohna;

and from the State of Pensylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner;

and from South Carohna, Mr. [Jacob] Read.

The president adjourned Congress till ten o'clock to-morrow.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Pensylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carohna and South Carolina; and
from the State of Connecticut, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, and
from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

An Ordinance for ascertaining the Mode of locating and
disposing of Lands in the Western territory, was read a first

time:

Ordered, That tuesday next be assigned for the second read-

ing of the said Ordinance.^

The committee consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson to whom was referred the Petition of Mr. Sam' Par-

sons submit the following Resolves

That the Comptroller of Accounts in the Treasury be instructed to

settle the Accounts of Mr. Samuel Parsons against the U. S. according

to the Act of 2nd July, 1782.

That Mr. Parsons be refer'd to the State of South Carolina for the

settlement of his Account for such goods as he may have ship'd at

the Instance of the Honble John Eutledge Esq- then Governor, for

the Use of that State.^

On the report of a com?% consisting of Mr. [David] Howell,

Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. R. R. Livingston, to

' See Bibliographical Notes for 1785.

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 21. According to the indorsement it was de-
livered March 1, read March 5 and passed March 8. Committee Book No. 191,
however, records the report as having been made March 4.
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whom was recommitted a report on a letter from Mr. Arthur

Lee, dated March 10, 1784, corresponding agent in London,

Resolved, by nine States, That Arthur Lee, esquire be al-

lowed the sum of one thousand nine hundred and seventy

seven dollars and seventy ninetieths of a dollar, in addition

to the sum of two hundred pounds sterUng, which he received

of the Committee of Secret Correspondence, in full compensa-

tion for his services and expences, as corresponding Agent in

London for the United States, previous to his appointment

as one of their Commissioners at the court of Versailles, in

October, 1776.»

On the report of a com^ consisting of Mr. R. R. Livingston,

Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [David] HoweU, Mr. [Jacob] Read
and Mr. [James] Monroe, to whom was referred a Memorial

of Mr. Carboneaux,

Resolved, (by nine States) That three hundred dollars be

advanced to Francois Carbonneaux, Agent for the Inhabit-

ants of the Kaskaskies and St. Vincents, for which sum he is

to be accountable; and that the president draw a warrant

accordingly.

On Motion of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, seconded by Mr. [Sam-

uel] Holten,

Resolved, by nine States That in future the salary of the

Secretary at War, be twenty four hundred and fifty dollars

annually.^

©» the report el a committco conaisting ef Mih- Monroe,

Mfr Hardy aed M^ Holten, te whom wore referred #ie mr

grt^oo, vtrrtTT^ ukj cCTJTt o J. J-Jv^u* ± i oi,

> This resolution was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign

Affairs, No. 5, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal No.
6, Vol. III.

2 On this day, according to Committee Book No. 191, the report of the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs on John Adams' letter of June 22, 1784, was delivered, read and
filed. ItisinNo. 81, I, folio53.
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The Committee consisting of &c. [Mr. Pierse Long, Mr. Joseph

Gardner and Mr. Samuel Hardy] to whom was referred the memorial

of Jotham Blanchard, Report, That on the final settlement of said

Blanchard's Ace'? a BaUance remains due to him of 2,573'%o Dollars,'

some considerable part of which he represents to have been advanced

by him in cash to procure a quantity of salt for which he was obliged

to make use of the Credit of one Rob- Fletcher Esq, who is now sued

for the money, and wiU soon be distressed therefor, unless he the s^

Blanchard can receive the BaUance due to him. They therefore beg

leave to submit the following resolution

That when the Board of Treasury shall be formed, they take order

for the payment of as much of the BaUance due to Jotham Blanchard
as the State of the treasury will admit—without giving him any imdue
preference to other Creditors.'

[Motion—for informing the States respecting Barbary Nations. Re-
ferred to Mf Jacob Read, M' Robert R. Livingston, M^ Lambert
Cadwallader.]

That the Secretary do forthwith Communicate to the Executive of

the Sev' States, that Congress ever Mindful of the Safety and Welfare

of the Citizens of the U. S. have taken the most Effectual Means in

their power to carry into Execution their Instructions of the day
of 1783 to their Minister Plenipotentiary in Europe, for m-
mcdiatcly speedUy forming Treaties of Amity with the Emperor of

Morocco, and the Regencies of Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli, and for

ascertaining the forms of Sea Letters, passed, and other proper Docu-
ments for the free Navigation of the Mediterranean Sea. ^

[Motion of Mr. R. R. Livingston.]

That the Secretary for foreign Affairs be directed to transmit to the

Gov^ of the respective States a copy of the instructions given to the

Ministers of these States in Europe so far as they relate to forming
treaties with the Barbary powers together with the subsequent resolu-

' This report, in the writing of Pierse Long, is in the Papers of the Continental
Congress, No. 19, I, folio 391. According to the indorsement it was read this day
and acted on March 7. Blanchard's memorial is in No. 41, I, folio 395.

* This motion, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in the Papers of the Continental
Congress, No. 36, II, folio 523. The committee reported March 14.
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tions of Congress on that subject without however specifying the sum
voted appropriated by Congress for that purpose.^

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Elbridge Gerry, Mr. James
Monroe and Mr. Samuel Hardy] to whom was referred a Motion [of

March 1] submit the following Report,

To enable the Commissioners of the continental Loan offices in the

several States to detect Frauds in the Negotiation of the Certificates

issued by the paymaster General, and to pay the Interest of such Cer-

tificates agreably to the Appropriations of Congress.

Resolved, That the Board of Treasury or previous to their Meeting,

the Comptroller of the Treasury be directed to forthwith transmit

from Time to Time to the several Commissioners of the continental

Loan offices Lists of all the Certificates issued by John Peirce pay-

master General, specifying the Dates, Numbers, Names of persons to

whom issued, and Amount of such Certificates respectively, and that

on the Receipt of the Lists of such Certificates, or of any part thereof,

the Commissioner of the continental Loan office in each State be

authorized and directed to pay to the Citizens thereof the Interest

due to them to the last Day of the Year 1782 on such Certificates in

the Mode which the Legislature of the State may direct pursuant to

the Requisition of Congress of the 27'?" of april and a Resolution

respecting Facilities of the 28'? of april, 1784, and to endorse on the

back of each Certificate the Time to which the Interest shall have been

paid and Amount thereof, provided that the Date, Number, Name
and Sum shall correspond with lists to be so transmitted, and provided

also that the Holders of the said Certificates respectively, shall re-

ceive the Interest due thereon as aforesaid from the continental loan

officer of the State in which they reside, although the Debt may not

have been contracted in such State upon producing to him a Certificate

from any Justice of the peace of the s^ State, that they have taken

the foU? oath or affinnation Viz.

I do solemnly swear or -(if a quakcr) affirm, that I am the bona fid«

true real and sole proprietor of the foil? certificates issued by John
Peirce paymaster General (or that I hold them in Trust as Executor

or Administrator to late a Citizen of the State of )

This motion, in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 521. It was referred, along with Mr. Jacob

Read's motion, to the same committee, and a report on both was rendered

March 14.
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(as the case may be) viz* 1 Certificate dated N' pay^

to and amounting to &c.'

The Committee consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [William]

Houston, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Hugh] WUliamson and Mr. [Samuel]

Holten, to whom was referred the Report of a Committee on the State

of Southern Indian Affairs, beg leave to submit the following

Report:

That commissioners, with the same pay that is allowed the

commissioners for treating with the northern Indians, be immediately

appointed to form a treaty or treaties with the Indians in the southern

department, for the purpose of making peace with them, receiving

them into the favor of the United States, and ascertaining the bound-

ary lines by which the settlements of the citizens of the United States

are or ought to be separated and divided from the Indian villages and

himting groimds ; and thereby if possible extinguishing animosity, and

preventing in future any contention or disquiet.

That the southern department be considered as extending so far

north as to include the Cherokees, and so far south as to include all

the other nations or tribes of Indians who reside within the limits of

the United States, or have been at war with them, or any of them.

1. That the commissioners be instructed as a preliminary, to require

that all prisoners of whatever age or sex among the Indians, and aU

slaves or other fugitives, shall be delivered up.

2. That the Indians be informed that their former aUy the king of

Great Britain unprovoked, waged a cruel and bloody war against the

United States; that he equipped and sent forth powerful fleets upon

our coasts to destroy our trade, and great armies amongst us to waste

our coimtry; but that after a conflict of eight years, during which two

of those armies were defeated and captured. Great Britain has been

compelled to relinquish to the United States, by a treaty which was

signed on the 3d of September, 1783, all claim to that vast country

which is included between St. Croix and St. Mary's rivers, and be-

tween the ocean and the great lakes; that is to say, (here describe

the bounds according to the 2d article in the treaty of peace.) That

• This report, in the writing of Elbridge Gerry, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 26, folio 513. Committee Book No. 190 states that the

report was made March 4. The indorsement of the report says that it was read

March 5, Wednesday 9 March assigned for consideration and 19 Sept. 1786 filed.

Committee Book No. 191 states that it was referred to the Grand Committee.
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the Indians who taking advantage of our troubles, have assisted the

British king, and waged war against the frontier inhabitants, are now
in our power and at our mercy; that we might return their cruelty on

their own heads, but that we prefer clemency to severity, and are

perfectly willing to bury in perpetual oblivion, all remembrance of

past injuries, and to consider them as friends and allies; that we
assuredly shall not violate our promises to them, or suffer others to

molest them with impunity.

3. That the commissioners be instructed to enquire what are the

true limits of the lands which have been purchased at different times

from the Indians in the southern states, by persons having lawful

authority to make such purchases; and when the limits are described

and agreed on to the satisfaction of the commissioners, measures shaU

be taken for running a line of division where there is not any natural

boundary, in order to prevent mistakes or the plea of ignorance.

4. That the commissioners, previous to their holding any treaty,

shall give due notice of the time and place where it is to be held, to

the supreme executives of the four southern states, in order that they

may each of them appoint one or more persons to attend during the

treaty, to explain the extent of the different purchases which have

been made from the Indian tribes for the use of their respective states.

6. That the Indians be informed, that we shall not encourage any
of our citizens who may presiune to hunt or settle on their side of the

boimdary line, nor shall any of them cross it unless for the friendly

purpose of supplying their wants and partaking of their trade. That
if any of our citizens shall settle on their lands, they shall immediately

warn such persons or persons to remove, and shall complain of the

offence to Congress, or the Commissioners of Congress, or to the gov-

ernor of the nearest state; and if the offenders shall not remove
within six months after such warning and complaint, the Indians may
consider them as disorderly persons and compel them to retire. But
the Indians are to be careful that they do not injure the innocent

trader on account of the offences of disorderly settlers; nor are they

in any case to injure one man for the crimes of another, nor under

any pretence to cross the boundary line to injure a citizen of the

United States. For an offence against any state or any citizen of the

United States will be considered as an offence against all, and pun-
ished accordingly.

31864°—VOL. 28—53 9
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6. That the commissioners be instructed to encourage the Indians

to give notice to Congress, or some of their officers, of any designs

that may be formed in any neighbouring tribe against the peace of

the United States, and if any persons shall come among them under

the pretence of trading, or for other purposes, and shall propagate evil

reports or endeavoiu" to promote quarrels between them and the citi-

zens of the United States, they shall consider such persons as enemies,

who for private and wicked purposes wish to involve them in a destruc-

tive war, and they shall expel such persons from their country. So

shall peace be preserved, and a friendly intercourse maintained be-

tween the citizens of the United States, and the Indians who are their

faithful allies, as long as the waters continue to flow, or the sim to

shine.

7. That agents be appointed to reside occasionally among
the Indians, to superintend their trade, to be informed of their wants,

and to prevent frauds from being practised against them. Each of

those agents shall attend to the affairs of such district as may be

pointed out by the commissioners, and receive dollars per annum
for their trouble and expence.

8. That the commissioners be authorised to draw on the state of

South Carolina, for dollars, to enable them to carry the pro-

posed treaty into effect; and that the said state be allowed credit for

the same out of the requisitions for year.'

The Committee of the Week [Mr. Abiel Foster, Mr. Archibald

Stewart and Mr. William Hindman] report, that the Proposition of

Stacy Potts, relative to purchasing Timber for shipbuilding at or

near the Falls of Ohio, from the settlers of the Western Country, and

his Petition for the Office of Register lay on the files.
^

' A printed copy of this report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 30, folio 247. The committee had been appointed December 15, 1784.

According to the indorsement, this report was read March 4, 1785. Committee
Book No. 190 shows that it was recommitted on March 10, Mr. [David] Howell
replacing Read on the committee, and an amended report was delivered March 1 1

.

Thomson has corrected this printed copy to bring it into conformity with the

later action of Congress.

^ This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 32, folio 593. It

is dated March, 1785. Potts' letter is on folio 583. The indorsement states

that it was read February 28; the petition of Potts, read February 28, is in No.

42, VI, foUo 298.

Also, a letter of Joseph Carleton, Secretary to the War Office, announcing his

arrival and asking what he shall do with the records of his office. The indorse-
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MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Pierse]

Long, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to

whom was referred a Memorial from Jotham Blanchard,

Resolved, That when the board of treasury shall be formed,

they take Order for the payment of as much of the balance

due to Jotham Blanchard, as the State of the treasury will

admit, without giving him any undue preference to other

creditors.

The Committee Consisting of M^ [Jacob] Read, M' [WUliam]

Ellery and M^ [Samuel] Hardy, to whom were referred the Letters of

the 3^? and 16-'' of November last from M^ Laurens.

Beg leave to report in part.

ment states "To hold his office in the house where the Secretary for foreign

affairs holds his office. " The letter is in No. 60, folio 125.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 186, the following nominations

were made for Secretary at War:
Maj. Gen. Alexander McDougall by Mr. [David] Howell.

Joseph Carleton by Mr. [William] Ellery, and
Col. Benjamin Walker by Mr. [Jacob] Read.

March 4: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, on
letter from Secretary for Foreign Affairs, of March 2, on the conduct of Richard
Soderstrom toward Sears & Smith, merchants of New York. The committee
was discharged May 26. Jay's letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 80, I, folio 89.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Joseph P.] Cook and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on the

petition of Seth Harding. Report was rendered March 14.

Mr. [Archibald] Stewart, Mr. [William] Hindman and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on
the memorial of Colonel Louis Atayataghronghta, an Indian, praying for pay
for his war services. It is in No. 41, I, folio 93. Report was rendered March 9.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, on this day, the letter of November 16, 1784, from Giacomo Francisco
Crocco respecting a treaty with the Emperor of Morocco was referred to the

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who reported March 8 and the papers referred

back to the Secretary March 11, to take order. A translation of Crocco 's letter

is in No. 81, I, foUo 87, and Jay's report is on folio 57.

Also, the memorial of sundry merchants of New York, respecting interest on
loan office certificates, was referred to the Grand Committee of January 17. A
report was rendered March 28. The memorial is in No. 41, VII, folio 114.
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That in Conformity to the repeated wishes heretofore expressed By
His Excollonoy the honorable Benjamin Franklin Esquire, Minister

Plenipotentiary from the United States at the Court
of Versailles, He be permitted to return to America

as soon as Convenient and that Monday Wednesday next be ap-

pointed for the Election of a Minister Plenipotentiary to represent

the United States at the Court of Versailles.

Your Committee further feeg leave te report tfeftfc a proper paaoago

tti the Charge ef ike United Statca be provided fef -the aooommoda
tieft ei Mfz Franldin oh his return -fee -the United Statoo fte4 that ^be

the ncocooary Communicationa -fee Mfr Frn nklin e« the aubjeot ei bis

On the report of a com^.°, consisting of Mr. [Jacob] Read,
Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to whom were
referred the letters of the 3 and 16 of Nov^, from Mr. Laurens,

Resolved, by nine States, That in Conformity to the

repeated wishes heretofore expressed by the hon*".'® Benjamin
Franklin, esquire Minister plenipotentiary from the United
States, at the court of Versailles, he be permitted to return

to America as soon as convenient; and that Wednesday next

be assigned for the election of a proper person minister

plenipotentiary, to represent the United States at the court

of Versailles.

On motion of Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney,

Resolved, By nine states. That it is expedient to appoint a
Minister plenipotentiary to succeed Mr. J. Adams, at the

court of the United Netherlands, and that Monday next be
assigned for the election of such Minister.^

' This report, in the writing of Jacob Read, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 477. According to the indorsement, it was read

December 23, 1784, and passed this day.
' These two resolutions were also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal,

Foreign Affairs, No. 5, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal
No. 6, Vol. III. The motion of Mr. King, in his WTiting, is in No. 36, II, foHo

525. A memorandum, on the motion, in the writing of Charles Thomson, notes

that it was postponed by the state of Rhode Island.
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Congress took into consideration a report of the

Secretary for Foreign Affairs; and thereupon agreed to

the following

Instructions

For a Minister Plenipotentiary appointed to represent

the United States of America at the Court of Great

Britain.

Su-,

You will in a respectful but firm manner insist, that

the United States be put without further delay in pos-

session of all the posts and territories within their limits

which are now held by British Garrisons: and you will

take the earliest opportunity of transmitting the answer

you may receive to this requisition.

You will remonstrate against the infraction of the

treaty of peace by the exportation of negroes and other

American property, contrary to the stipulations on that

subject in the Seventh Article of it. Upon this head

you will be supplied with various authentick papers and
documents, particularly the correspondence between

General Washington and others on the one part, and
Sir Guy Carleton on the other.

You will represent to the British Ministry the strong

and necessary tendency of their restrictions on our

trade to incapacitate our Merchants in a certain degree

to make remittances to theirs.

You will represent in strong terms the losses which

many of our and also of their Merchants will sustain, if

the former be unseasonably and immoderately pressed

for the pajonent of debts contracted before the war. On
this subject you will be furnished with papers, in which

it is amply discussed.'

' These instructions were also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign

Affairs, No. 5, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal No. 6,

Vol. III.
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The Committee consisting of [Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. John
Beatty and Mr. Elbridge Gerry] to whom was referred a letter from

his Excellency Governor Clinton beg leave to submit the following

report

—

That it appears to your Committee that in the year 1776. when he

commanded a brigade in the Continental Army, he was applied to

by the then Commissary General for his advice and assistance in

procuring a supply of flour for the American Army. That in Conse-

quence of this application he sent an officer up the North River for

the purpose of making a purchase of five thousand bushels of wheat,

or an equivalent in flour; that the said purchase was actually made
on his Credit, that in his private Character he has made an advance

in part payment for the same, and by his private assiunpsit remains

liable for the residue. It appears farther to your Committee that

he has been reimbursed by the Commissary General in continental

Money a considerable part of what he advanced; and that the balance

now remaining due and for which he is lyable, is as appears from the

note of W? Paulding; one thousand and three poimds nine shillings

and seven pence New York currency, which with the legal interest

amounts to thirteen hundred and six pounds thirteen and three pence.

Whereupon your Committee came to the following Eesolution,

X^t-Ovi. V CU. J vxioiij vLLKj X L l^JXUl^XTu ICToTTC iXL>J VV IXi. 1 ii-U.v TtT UU.U lUltll UlllUUl \jX

the State ef New York fep the sttfia the Commissioners of the Treasury

take order for the immediate payment of three thousand one himdred

and twenty five doUars to his his Excellency Governor Clinton (being

the amount of the said sums ;) ^ be paid m feiHs ef credit emitted

iigi'CCQ/ Die "to Tjtic rcsoiUvions ot %iiG I'o ^i" iviftren i / oii &11Q. txiflrL tiie s&iio.

Wniiam Paulding in the settlement of his Acc'^ be charged with the

[Motion respecting the Treasury. Referred to M? James McHenry,
M^ David Howell, M? James Monroe, M^ Samuel Holten and W
Lambert Cadwallader.]

Resolved, That two members of Congress be elected to act with any
one of the Commissioners of the Board of Treasury, who may accept

and qualify himself to enter on the duties of his appointment, until

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 20, I, folio 413. The indorsement shows that it was read this day
and passed March 17.
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another Commissioner may appear to take a Seat at the Board—And
that the Board so constituted be authorized to exercise all the powers

vested in the Board of Treasury by the Ordinance of May 28, 1784.'

The committee consisting of [William Samuel Johnson, James Mc-
Henry, David Howell, James Monroe and Hugh WilUamson] to

whom were referred a letter and sundry papers from the commissioners

for negotiating treaties with the Indians pursuant to the act of

15 Oct 1783, beg leave to report the following resolutions.

That in order to give greater security to the frontier settlement, and
establish a boundary line between the United States and the Poto-

watama, Twieghtwee, Piankishaw and other western nations, a

treaty be held with the said Indians at Post Vincent on the Wabash
river, or at such other place as the commissioners may find most
convenient on the 20 June 1785.

That 18,429 pounds weight of beef, 21,047 lbs of flour and salt in

proportion, in addition to the rations now in store at Fort Mcintosh
wiU be necessary for the said treaty, and that take order to

furnish the same.

That furnish the commissioners for holding the aforesaid

treaty with such goods as they may judge necessary in addition to the

goods in store at fort Mcintosh, to an amoimt not exceeding

dollars.

That advance to the commissioners aforesaid the sum of

dollars for the use and to be accounted for by the said com-
missioners.

• This motion, In the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 527. The indorsement states that it was made this

day and the committee discharged April 13, 1785.

On this day, as the indorsement indicates, was read a letter of February 24

from Thomas Gushing, Governor of Massachusetts, reporting the arrest by the

Inquisition of Spain of Jonas HartweU, a citizen of Massachusetts. It was
referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs who reported March 18. It is in

No. 65, II, folio 265.

Also, a letter of February 15 from Robert Hanson Harrison declining to act as

one of the judges of the federal court to settle the dispute between Massachusetts

and New York. It is in No. 78, XII, folio 379.

Also, a letter of February 15 from Thomas Johnson, accepting appointment as

one of the judges in the Massachusetts-New York dispute. It is in No. 78, XIII,

foUo 321.

Also, a letter of March 7 from Samuel B. Webb, offering himself for employment
in the public service. It is in No. 78, XXIV, folio 507,
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That the troops at Fort Mcintosh be subject to the order of the

aforesaid commissioners during the holding of the aforesaid treaty.'

The CoDomittee consisting of [Mr. Richard Dobbs Spaight, Mr.
James Monroe and Mr. Rufus King] to whom was referred the memo-
rial of Mr. Silas Talbot of Providence in the State of Rhode Island,

late an Officer in the Army of the United States, setting forth that he

was deranged on the 1st day of January, 1782, pursuant to a resolve of

Congress of the 31st of December, 1781, and that the paymaster Gen-
eral on the Settlement of his Accounts refused to allow him the half

pay or Commutation promised to the Army by the resolves of Con-
gress of the day of 1780, giving as a reson for so doing

that the resolve of 21st October, 1780, extended only to such Officers

as were deranged under that Act of Congress, and to such Officers and
Soldiers as should continue in service to the End of the War; and
that he was not Authorised to Allow it to any others, but those to

whom it was expressly granted.

The Conamittee have examined the different resolves of Congress

respecting the half pay or Commutation, and those for the reform of

the Army, and find that Congress in their resolve of the 31st Decem-
1781, expressly Provided "that nothing contained in these resolutions

shall be construed so as to prevent or hinder any Officer that shall

retire as aforesaid from enjoying aU the Emoluments that he may,
upon retiring, be entitled to by any former Acts of Congress"; and
that for the Officers who retired imder the resolve of the 7th August,

1782, it is "Resolved, That the Officers retiring under the foregoing

resolutions, and not employed in the staff department as affore said,

shall, imtU called into service with their proper Command, be entitled

to all the emoluments to which the Officers are entitled, who retired

under the resolutions of the 3rd and 21st October, 1780.

"

Whereupon Your Committee are of Opinion that the Officers who
retired under the resolve of the 31st. of Decem- 1781, are equally

' This report, in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 30, folio 255. The indorsement shows that it was read on
this day, and Monday, 14^'' March, assigned for consideration. The report was
printed and in this form considered and amended on March 17. The printed

copy is on folio 249 and these manuscript amendments thereon bring it into con-
formity with the resolves as passed March 18. Two of the incorporated changes,
in separate form, are on folio 261,
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entitled to the halfpay or Commutation as those Officers who retired

under the resolves of the 3^ and 21 October, 1780.'

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. John

Beatty and Mr. Elbridge Gerry] to whom was referred the Report of

a Committee on the letter from the late secretary of foreign Affairs of

the 28 of March, 1783, submit the following Report:

That as it appears from the letter of the said secretary bearing

date the 3'''' of December, 1782, that he informed Congress that the

Office he held imder the state of New York rendered it inexpedient

for him to continue longer in the Office of foreign Affairs. That as

he stated to them in the said letter that with the utmost ceconomy

which his situation would admit of he had been compelled to expend

more than three thousand dollars beyond the Allowance of Congress,

And as they after such information deemed it necessary from the

state of public Affairs to request his Continuance in Office for the

term of six Months longer, your Committee are of Opinion that any

expence during that time over and above the sallary annexed to the

Ofiice of foreign Affairs ought in justice to be reimbursed him. Upon
this principle your Committee decide that he is entitled to the siun

of fifteen hundred dollars, the amount of the extra expences beyond
his sallary for the said term of six Months.

And as it appears to your Committee from a Number of letters in

the Office of foreign Affairs, that he acted as Agent for the foreign

Ministers and other Officers of Congress in Europe, at the particular

request of the late superintendant of finance, and out of the line of

his department; that he stated their Ace" drew their sallary, vested it

in bills of exchange, and remitted it to them; that Ln the whole of

this transaction he informed them he acted as their Agent and that

they by their letters recognized him in that Character, and requested

him to continue his Agency. And as it appears that in the Negocia-

tion of the bills of exchange a considerable profit accrued to our

* This report, in the writing of Richard Dobbs Spaight, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 1. It was read this day and acted on
March 8.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 186, Brig. Gen. Samuel Blatch-

ley Webb was nominated for Secretary at War by Mr. [Samuel] Holten.

According to Committee Book No. 186 a report was rendered this day by the

committee on William North's letter of December 16, 1784. See post, December
19. Committee Book No, 190 refers the matter, ou March 7, to March 22, q. v.
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Ministers out of which he might with propriety and appeared to have

designed to have charged the usual Commission of two and a half

P. Cent. ; And as it appears farther to your Committee from a letter

he addressed to our Ministers in Europe, that he was restrained from

doing it only by the Retrospective Resolutions of Congress of March,

1783, which deprived the said Ministers of the advantage made by
the exchange by directing their bills to be paid at par; your Committee
are of Opinion that it is reasonable that a Commission of two and a

half P. Cent on the remittances made by him to our Ministers in

Europe (amoimting to 1,625 Dollars as appears by the Books of

Ace's of the OfBce of foreign Affairs) should be allowed biin by the

United States.

Whereupon Resolved, That the President issue his Warrant to the

loan Officer of the state of New York for the sum of three thousand

one himdred and twenty five dollars to be paid in bills of credit

Emitted agreeable to the Resolution of the 18 of March, 1780.*

1 This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 593. According to Committee Book No. 191, it was
read this day and acted on March 16.

March 7: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week: Mr. [William] EUery, Mr. [David] Howell and [Lam-
bert] CadwaUader.

Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [David] Howell, on the
letter of March 7 from Thomas Hutchins informing of his return from ascertaining

the boundary line between Virginia and Pennsylvania and entreating action on
his memorial of September 8, 1783. Hutchins' letter is in No. 60, folio 177. A
later indorsement by Thomson reads: "with report May 26, 1785." See post,

June 7.

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [James]
Monroe and Mr. [John] Beatty, on letter of December 23, 1784, from C. Griffin

and J. Lowell. This was a renewal of the committee of February 22 and to it

was referred, this day, the memorial of G. Meade respecting the brig Hope; letter

of February 13 from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs on application of Prager
for a rehearing; memorial of EUis & Hugg for a rehearing. This committee
reported March 28.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [WOliam] Hind-
man, on memorials of Regnier de Roussi and William Burrows. A report was
made on Burrows March 14 and on de Roussi April 19. Burrows' memorial,
which is dated March 7 and was for a pension as a wounded soldier, is in the
Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41, I, folio 399. See post, March 14.

De Roussi's, for pay and dated March 4, is in No. 41, VIII, folio 343, and is in-

dorsed as acted on February 3, 1786.

CommiUee Book No. 190.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as yesterday.

On the report of a com^ consisting of Mr. [Hugh] William-

son, Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [David]

Howell and Mr. [WUliam Samuel] Johnson, to whom was

referred a petition of Mr. Samuel Parsons,

Resolved, That the Comptroller of Accounts in the treas-

ury, be instructed to settle the accounts of Mr. Samuel Par-

sons, against the United States, according to the act of 2d

July, 1782.

That Mr. Parsons be referred to the state of South Caro-

lina for the settlement of his account, for such goods as he

may have shipped at the instance of the honorable John Rut-

ledge, then governor, for the use of that State.

^

Congress proceeded to the election of a Secretary at War,

and, the ballots being taken, Gee' Henry Knox, Esq- was
elected, having been previously nominated by Mr. [James]

Monroe.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [Rufus] King,

to whom was referred a petition of Mr. SUas Talbot,

Resolved, by nine States, That the Officers who retired un-

der the resolve of the 31 December, 1781, are equally entitled

to the half pay or Commutation with those officers who re-

tired under the resolves of the 3 and 21 Oct. 1780

On the report of a com^, consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,

Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [William] Ellery, to whom was

' See ante, March 4.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the Secretary for Foreign

Affairs reported on the letter from Giacomo Francisco Crocco. The report is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 81, I, folio 87. See ante, March 4.

Also was read a letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, dated March 8,

transmitting a letter from the Minister of the United Netherlands regarding the

controversy between the Netherlands and the Emperor of Germany. It is in

No. 80, 1, folio 93.
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referred a Memorial of James Livingston, late a colonel in

the army of the United States,

Resolved, by nine States, That the eminent services which
col. Livingston rendered the United States in Canada, in the

character of an Officer, previous to his receiving a commis-

sion, entitle him to the pay of a colonel, from the time of his

joining the American Army in Canada, and the pay master,

in the settlement of his Accounts, is hereby directed to make
him such allowance from that time.^

On Application of Mr. [Jacob] Read, a delegate for South
CaroUna,

Ordered, That he have leave of Absence.

• On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of William Dewees
for reimbursement for destruction of his property at Valley Forge, by the British

and American troops, in 1777 and 1778. It was ordered to be filed and is in

No. 42, II, folio 320.

On this day also, according to Committee Book No. 191, the Comptroller

reported on the claim of James Morrison, which was acted on June 20.

March 8: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [WiUiam] EUery, Mr. [Joseph P.] Gardner, and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson,

on the petition of John Jordan and letter from James Smith, March 7. Report
was rendered on Smith's letter March 11.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. W[illiam] Livingston, on
the petition of Samuel A. Otis regarding the settlement of the accounts of Otis

& Andrews. Report was rendered April 13. The petition, dated February 1,

was read March 8. It is in No. 42, VI, folio 109.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. R. R. Livingston, on a
motion in favor of Benjamin Walker, late of General Washington's household.
Report was rendered March 14.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, on this day, the petition of John Buchanan, for the balance of pay due
him, was referred to the committee for settling the accounts of the army, which
reported August 30.

Also, the letter from the Minister from the United Netherlands on the con-
troversy between that country and the Emperor of Germany was referred to the
Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report. See ante, March 7.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.^

The Com^" [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Hugh Williamson

and Mr. Pierse Long] to whom was referred the petition of Edward
Antill, late an oiEcer in the Canadian old regiment commanded by

the late Brig^ Gen! Hazen submit the following report:

Your Com®." find that measures have been taken by the late Super-

intendant of Finance to make payments for two years interest on the

depreciation certificates issued to General Hazens Corps in pursuance

of the resolution of April 20, 1781, and of course, that only two years

more interest was payable on the first day of January last.

Your Com®? also find that on the 12 Aug., 1780, Congress resolved

to "take speedy measures for Uquidating and paying what is due on
account of depreciation to the officers and soldiers who do not belong

to the Quota of any State. " Whereupon your Com®." beg leave to

recommend the following resolution

—

Resolved, That the commissioners of the Board of Treasury pay to

the late Brig? Gen' Hazen and to the several officers of his late Corps

the arroara ef rationa who are possessed of Loan Office Certificates

issued to them for depreciation of Pay to the first day of January, 1785,

in pursuance of the Resolution of April 20*", 1781 [One Years Interest

and that the several late Officers in that Corps cease to draw Rations

or Subsistence from the first of May next] and that said officers cease

to draw rations or subsistence from the time of their receiving such

payment.

And in order that the officers and men of s^ Corps may, in future,

be on similar footing in respect to depreciation of their pay with

• On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Belcher P.

Smith, for reimbursement for loss through depreciation of pay, which was
referred to Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Pierse] Long. It

is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, VII, folio 207. Committee
Book No. 190 shows that a report was made April 1.

Also, a letter of March 8 from Arthur Lee, urging the necessity of measures
for obtaining goods, etc., for the Indian treaty to be held at Vincennes. It is in

No. 78, XIV, folio 615.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of January 24, on
memorials of Laurent Olivier, Baindamon and other Canadians, along with

Lafayette's and the War Office letters regarding the same, were this day re-

newed with Mr. [James] McHenry in place of Mr. [Jacob] Read. See post, April

28 and May 2.
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others who have been in the service of the U. States—your Committee

offer to Congress the following resolution

Resolved, That it be recommended to the several States te pass laws

whereby such ef -febe ofEooro in which any of the Officers or Soldiers of

the late Corps commanded by the late Brigt Gen' Hazen may be

inhabitants to make the same provision for payment on the certifi-

cates for depreciation issued to them in pursuance of the resolution

of April 20, 1781, as the officers and soldiers of their respective hues

have received or may be entitled to receive from such States in

pursuance of the resolution of Congress of April 20, 1781, and to

charge the amount thereof to the U. States.*

The Committee consisting of M^ [John] Stewart, M? [WUham]

Hindman and M- [Abiel] Foster, to whom was referred the Petition of

Lieutenant Colonel Lewis Atayataghronghta, beg Leave to report

—

That Lieut' Col° Lewis Atayataghronghta entered as a Volunteer

in the Service of the United States, at the Commencement of the War
with Great Britain, and continued in that Character untill the 14'?

Day of June, 1779, for which He has made no Charge against the

United States; at which Time He was promoted to the Rank of a

Lieutenant Colonel, and remained as such in the American Army
until the End of the War, that He behaved himself as a good and

faithful Soldier, and rendered very essential Services to the United

States, and in Consequence of the active Part which he took in their

Favor, has been obliged to relinquish his own Country, and now
resides with his Family among the Oneida Tribe of Indians ; that there

appears to be due to him from Continental Certificates issued in his

Name and now in his Possession, three thousand sLx hundred and

twenty seven Dollars: That he is indebted to simdry Persons to the

Amount of about 800 or 1,000 Dollars which He is very solicitous of

discharging, and unless assisted by Congress will be altogether unable

to do—Your Committee therefore are of Opinion

—

That two Certificates issued in his Name by the Paymaster General

for his final Settlement, one for sLx hundred DoUars dated Jan?' 1^',

1783, the other for three himdred and sixty six DoUars dated Nov- 4,

1783, amounting with the Interest thereon to eleven hundred and

' This report, in tlie writing of David Howell, is in tlie Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 83. The words in brackets show the variation in the

wording of the resolve as drafted by Hugh Williamson and wafered to the report.

According to indorsement the report was read March 9. Antill's petition (see

ante, January 26) was filed September 19, 1786.
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two Dollars be immGdiatcly paid to him in Order to relieve him from

his present Embarrassment.

Whereupon,
Resolved, That the President issue his Warrant to the Treasurer of

the United States in favor of Lieut^ Col° Atayatagrongtha for the

Sum ef 0»e thouaand ©r© hundred aad %we Dollars [amount of his

certificate dated Nov- 4, 1783, for 366 dollars together with the in-

terest thereon arising ^ the timo ef tbis report to the 18'? day of

March, 1785.]'

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina and South CaroHna; and from the

State of Connecticut, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook; from Pensyl-

vania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, and from Georgia, Mr. [Wil-

liam] Houstoun.

The Commissions of Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [John] Bull

and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, under the hand of the Governor

and great Seal of the State of South Carolina, and dated the

21 day of feb? 1785, were read, empowering them to represent

the said State in Congress, until the first Monday in Novem-
ber next, and to Act in Congress as delegates until they shall

be reUeved by the legislature of the said State.

On the report of a com^.^, consisting of Mr. [James] Monroe,
Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to whom were

referred the instructions from the legislature of Virginia, to

their delegates in Congress, dated 30 and 31 Dec^, 1784:

Whereas it appears, that the Uquidation and settlement of

the Accounts between the United States and the State of

Virginia, and the inhabitants thereof, is stopped by the

resignation of Mr. Zephaniah Turner, the commissioner

' This report, in the writing of William Hindman, except the words in brankets,

which are in that of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 30, folio 359. It was read this day and passed on March 18.
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appointed pursuant to the act of the 20 feb?, 1782: and it

further appearing, that Mr. Andrew Dunscomb was, on the

18 Oct^ last, nominated to that Office by the late Superintend-

ant of finance, and has been approved by the said State;

Resolved, That the Comptroller notify the said Andrew
Dunscomb of his appointment, furnish him with a copy of

the Instructions, given to the Commissioners for settling the

Accounts between the United States and each particular

State, and the creditors of the United States within the same,

and the several Acts and resolutions of Congress for their

government, and direct him to proceed in the execution of

the business, with all suitable dispatch.

Congress proceeded to the election of a Minister plenipo-

tentiary to represent the United States at the Court of

Versailles; and, the ballots being taken, the hon"^ Thomas
Jefferson was unanimously elected, having been previously

nominated by Mr. [David] Howell.^

A letter, of the 3* from Mr. P. Schuyler, was read, wherein

he declines the Office of Commissioner, for carrying into

effect the act for fcederal buildings.^

' This paragraph was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign

Affairs, No. 6, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal No. 6,

Vol. III.

2 Schuyler's letter is in No. 153, III, folio 637.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the petition of John Vin-

cent, a Huron Indian, dated March 5, for money due him, was read and referred

to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Pierse] Long and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, who reported

April 1. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, VIII, folio 77.

Also, the report on the Southern Indians was recommitted to Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [Hugh] WiUiamson, Mr. [Samuel] Holten

and Mr. [David] Howell, who reported March 11.

Also, was read, a letter from Lieut. Col. Josiah Harmar, of February 6, for-

warding returns of troops. It is in No. 163, folio 413.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Dorsey Penticost,

dated March 10, for appointment of Register in one of the new states. It was
ordered to be filed. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, VI,

folio 306.

Also, a letter of February 28 from Samuel Osgood, acknowledging appointment
as Commissioner of the Board of Treasury. It is in No. 78, XVII, folio 365.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pensylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina; and from the State of Georgia Mr. [William]

Houstoun.

Mr. WiUiam Grayson, a delegate for the State of Virginia,

attended, and produced Credentials, by which it appears,

that on the 22 of June, 1784, he was elected a delegate to

serve in Congress, for one year, to commence the first Monday
in November next, ensuing the date of his appointment.

Virginia: By his Excellency Benjamin Harrison, Esquire, Govern-

or and Commander in Chief of the Commonwealth
[seal]

It is hereby certified to all to whom these presents shall

come, that

—

The General Assembly of this Commonwealth on the twenty

second Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eighty four by
joint ballot of both Houses, elected William Grayson esquire, a

Delegate to serve in Congress for one year, to commence from the

first Monday in November next ensuing the Date of his appointment

Given vmder my hand and the Seal of the Commonwealth this

twenty eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and
eighty four

Benj. Harrison.'

On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [John]

Beatty,

Resolved, That tuesday next be assigned for the election

of a Commissioner for carrying into execution the purposes

mentioned in the Ordinance of Dec? 23, 1784, in the place

of PhiUp Schuyler, esq^ who has declined to accept that

appointment.^
1 The original of this credential is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

Credentials. It is not entered in the Record of Credentials, No. 179. According

to the indorsement it was read this day.
2 This motion, in the writing of Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-

gress, No. 36, IV, folio 471.

31864°—VOL. 2&—33 10
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While the foregoing motion was under debate, a Motion

was made by the delegates of Maryland, to strike out "tues-

day," and in Heu thereof, to insert "the first Monday in

May : " And on the question to agree to this Amendment, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [James] McHenry,

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no J"

ay

ay

no

ay

div.

no

no

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

Henry,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
Hindman,

Virginia,

Mr. Hardy,

Monroe,

Lee,

Grayson,

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Spaight,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Bull,

Pinckney,

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoxm,

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. John Henry, a delegate for Maryland, attended, and

took his seat in Congress.

[The Committee, consisting of Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. WUliam
Houstoun, Mr. Hugh WUliamson, Mr. Samuel Holten and Mr.

David Howell, to whom was recommitted the report on the Southern

Indians, submit the following report.]

[Resolved,] That three Commissioners with the same pay as is

allowed to the Com"^^ appointed for treating with the Northern In-

dians, be appointed to treat with the Cherokees and all other Indians

southward of them within the limits of the United States, or who have

been at war with them, for the purpose of making peace with them,

receiving them into the favour and protection of the U. S. and remov-

ing, as far as may be all causes of future contention or quarrels.

New Hampshire,
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That the commissioners be instructed as a preliminary, to require

that all prisoners of whatever age or sex among the Indians, shaU be

delivered up and they are further instructed to demand the negroes

and other property belonging to the Citizens of the U. S. which have

been captured during the war.

That they be instructed to inform the Indians of the great occur-

rences of the last war and of the extent of Country relinquished by
the late treaty of Peace with G. B.

That the commissioners previous to their holding any treaty, shall

give due notice of the time and place where it is to be held, to the

supreme executives of Virginia N. Carolina, So. C. and G., in order

that they may each of them appoint one or more persons to attend

during the treaty if they think proper.

That the commissioners be instructed to encourage the Indians to

give notice to Congress, or some of their ofHcers, of any designs that

may be formed in any neighbouring tribe, or by any person whatever
against the peace of the United States.

That the Commissioners be authorized to draw upon the apply to

the supream Executive cither of Virg* North Carolina or South Caro-

lina or Georgia for 150 men or such part thereof as they may deem
necessary of their Militia for the purpose of protecting the Commis-
sioners whilst engaged in concluding the s^ treaties; and that they be

authorized to eaU ee draw on either any of the said States and draw
for the same on the Comm"? of the treasury who are hereby directed

to pay such Draft #©f doUara -fee enable -feheHi *e procure auoh

goods fef tfee purpose ef malting prcocnts ae ohall fee neoeaaary te

carry ouch treaty iste effect and that such the said state have
credit for such advance out of the requisitions for the year 1786 ia

addition to and also the amount of the goods pm'chased as above.

That Monday next be assigned for the appointm- of three Commis-
sioners to form a treaty or treaties with the Indians in the southern

department agreeable to the foregoing resolution report and for the

purposes specified in the same.^

' This report, in the writing of Charles Thomson, on the printed report of March
4, and the last two paragraphs in the writing of Samuel Hardy and William Hous-
toun, respectively, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 30, folios

247 and 245!4 and 254. The provision for drawing on the Commissioners of the

Treasury to meet the treaty expense is in the writing of Thomson on a vote, pre-

sumably taken during the debate on this report, folio 254. As amended during

the debate, the report was finally adopted March 15. The commissioners were

appointed March 21,
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Congress took into Consideration the report of a com^,

consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [William] Houstoun,

Mr. [Hugh] WnUamson, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr.
[David] Howell, to whom was recommitted a report on the

State of the Southern Indian Affairs.

And the following paragraph being under debate.

That the Commissioners, previous to their holding any
treaty, shall give due notice of the time and place where it is

to be held, to the supreme executives of the States of Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, in order that

they may each of them appoint one or More persons to

attend during the treaty, if they think proper.

A Motion was made by Mr. J[ohn] Henry, seconded by
Mr. [William] Ellery, to strike out that paragraph: And on
the question, shall that paragraph stand the yeas and nays
being required by Mr. [James] McHenry,

div.

no

New Hampshire,
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A Motion was then made by Mr. [James] McHenry,
seconded by Mr. [William] EUery, to strike out the before

mentioned paragraph, and in Ueu thereof to insert: That

the Commissioners previous to their holding any treaty,

shall give notice of the time and place where it is to be held,

to the supreme executives of the states of Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carohna and Georgia, in order that they may
make dispositions to render such assistance and countenance

to the commissioners, as may be judged proper and necessary.

And on the question to agree to this Amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. [James] McHenry,

New Hampshire,
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and the regencies of Tunis, Algiers and Tripoli, the following

papers, to wit:

No. 1.

Draft of a Commission to the joint Ministers to

appoint Agents to be employed in their Negotiations

with Morocco and the States of Barbary.

The United States in Congress Assembled. To all to

whom these presents shaU come, or be made known,

send Greeting.

Whereas we, reposing special trust and Confidence in

the integrity, prudence and ability of our trusty and well

beloved the honorable John Adams, late one of our

Ministers plenipotentiary for negotiating a peace, and

heretofore a delegate in Congress from the State of

Massachusetts, and Chief justice of the said State, The
honorable Doctor Benjamin Franklin, our Minister

plenipotentiary at the Court of Versailles, and late

another of our Ministers plenipotentiary for negotiating

a peace, and The honorable Thomas Jefferson, a Delegate

in Congress from the State of Virginia, and late Gov-

ernor of the said State, Did by our Commission under the

Seal of the United States, and the signature of our then

President, bearing date the 12th day of May, in the year

of our Lord, 1784, constitute and appoint them the said

John Adams, Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson,

our Ministers Plenipotentiary, giving to them or a

majority of them fuU power and authority for us and in

our name to confer, treat and negotiate with the Ambas-
sador, Minister or Commissioner of the Regency or

Government of Tunis, vested with full and sufficient

powers of and concerning a treaty ofAmityand Commerce
(as the case may be) to make and receive propositions for

such treaty, and conclude and sign, transmitting it to
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the United States in Congress Assembled for their final

ratification: And whereas it mayso happen that the other

great and various affairs which we have committed to

the care and management of our said Ministers Plenipo-

tentiary may not admit of their meeting the Minister or

Commissioner which the regency or Government of

Tunis may appoint to treat with them of and concerning

such treaty, at a time and place that might otherwise be

most convenient:

Therefore Know Ye, That we do hereby authorise and
empower our said three Ministers Plenipotentiary and

the majority of them, by writing under their hands and
Seals to appoint and employ, and at pleasure to remove,

such Agent in the said business as they or the majority

of them may think proper, which said Agent shall have
authority, under the directions and instructions of our

said Ministers, to commence and prosecute Negotiations

and conferences for the said Treaty, with such Person

or Persons on the part of the regency or Government of

Tunis as to our said Ministers or the Majority of them
shall appear proper. Provided always, that the treaty

in question shall be signed by our said Ministers; but

that preliminary articles thereto may, if previously

approved of by our said Ministers or the majority of

them, be signed by the said Agent.

In testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of the

United States to be hereunto affixed. Witness, His

Excellency Richard Henry Lee, our President,this

day of in the year of our Lord, 178 and of the

Sovereignty and Independence of the United States of

America, the Ninth.
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No. 2.

Draft of a letter of Credence from Congress to the

Regencies of Tunis, Tripoli and Algiers.

To the Lords, Regents and Governors of Tunis.

We, the United States of America in Congress As-

sembled, being desirous of cultivating and establishing

peace and harmony between our nation and the regency

and government of Tunis, have appointed the honorable

John Adams, late one of our Ministers plenipotentiary

for negotiating a peace, and heretofore a Delegate in

Congress from the State of Massachusetts, and Chief

Justice of the said State, The honorable Doctor Benja-

min Franklin, our Minister plenipotentiary at the Court

of Versailles, and late another of our Ministers pleni-

potentiary for negotiating a peace, and the hon"® Thomas
Jefferson, a Delegate in Congress for the State of Vir-

ginia, and late Governor of the said State, our Ministers

plenipotentiary, giving to them or a Majority of them

full power in our name to negotiate and conclude a

treaty of Amity and Commerce with your Lordships;

and we have also authorized them or a majority of them

to appoint such agent in the said business as circimi-

stances may in their judgment render expedient.

We desire you, my Lords, to give fuU credit to what-

ever shall be delivered to you by or from our said Minis-

ters; and we hope you will readily concur with us in

forming such a Treaty as may be permanent and mu-
tually beneficial. We wish you health and prosperity.

Done in Congress, at their Chamber in the City of

New York, on the day of One thousand

seven hundred and Eighty-five, and signed by their

Unanimous order.
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No. 3.

Draft of a Letter from Congress to the Emperor of

Morocco.

Great, Noble and Imperial Sovereign,

While the flames of the late war continued to spread

danger and destruction not only along the borders, but

also through the most interiour parts of the thirteen

United States of America, it was constantly and indis-

pensably necessary for us to turn all our attention and

resources to the immediate defence and protection of

these different Countries.

Hence it happened, that it was not in our power to

cultivate Your Majesty's friendship by such legations

and other measures, as might fully manifest the high

sense we entertain of that magnanimity which induced

your Majesty to open your ports and shew kindness to

us at a period when our affairs wore the least promising

aspect.

All that we then could do was to read and admire your

Majesty's Uberal Manifestoes and declarations of the

and to assure you by our Letter of the

day of December, 1780, "of our earnest desire to cul-

tivate a sincere peace and friendship with your Majesty,"

and that proper steps for that purpose would be taken

on our part.

As We have not been favoured by your Majesty with

an answer to that Letter, we are apprehensive that it has

miscarried; and therefore subjoin a copy of it to this.

That Great and Almighty being "from whom all wis-

dom and power proceeds, " having crowned our Counsels

and our arms with victory and peace, we are now blessed

with leisure and opportunities to shew our respect and
regard for such of the Princes and Nations of the World
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as gave proof of their kindness and good will to us when
encompassed with hostile Armies and a great variety of

difficulties.

While many other Nations yet viewed our fate as

doubtful, You, most noble Prince, extended your friendly

regards from an Empire on the Eastern side of the World,

across an amazing length of Ocean, to us who dwell under

the Beams of the setting Sun. For these generous marks

of your early friendship accept our sincere and cordial

thanks; and be assured of our desire so to establish peace

and regulate Commerce between us, as that your Empire
may derive advantages from the various productions of

our different Countries. In time, when the waste of war
shall be repaired, they wiU be great and useful; and we
wiU teach our people to be kind to yours.

Impelled by these considerations, we have appointed

three from among our well beloved and most distin-

guished Subjects, whom we have long honored with our

confidence, and intrusted with the conduct of great

affairs, to estabhsh on our part with your Majesty the

most Uberal and permanent Treaties of Peace and Amity,

viz. Our weU beloved The Honorable John Adams, Chief

Justice of one of these United States, a delegate from the

same to our Body, one of our late Commissioners to the

Court of France, our Minister plenipotentiary to the

United Netherlands, and one of our Ministers plenipo-

tentiary for making peace with Great Britain, &c. Also
our well beloved The honorable Doctor Benjamin Frank-
lin, President of the Convention of another of the said

States, and a delegate from the same to our Body, our
Minister plenipotentiary to the Court of France, and also

one of our plenipotentiaries for making peace with Great
Britain, &c. and also our weU beloved The honorable
Thomas Jefferson, Governour of another of the said
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States, and a Delegate from the same to our Body, and

one of our Ministers plenipotentiary, together with the

said John Adams and Benjamin Franklin, for transact-

ing certain great affairs, which we have committed to

them, &c.

We have given them our Commission under the Seal

of the United States, and under the signature of his

Excellency our President, to treat with your Majesty in

our behalf, and in our name to sign and seal such Treaties

and Conventions as may thereupon be agreed upon.

We recommend them to your Majesty's especial favour

and confidence, and we promise to ratify, confirm and
fulfil whatever they shall on our part conclude and agree

to. And inasmuch as the other great affairs which we
have confided to their management may cause delays

which might be disagreeable to your Majesty, we have
authorized them in such case to appoint and send to your

Majesty a trusty and respectable agent, by means of

whom they may deliver this Letter to your Majesty, and
commence the negotiations in question. We request

your Majesty to transmit to us your answer through the

same channel; and we assure you that it is our sincere

wish and desire, that the Emperor of Morocco and the

Sovereign Council of these thirteen Countries may con-

tinue to regard each other as friends and brothers from

age to age. May your Majesty be always happy.

Signed by the Unanimous Order of the United States

in Congress Assembled, at the Chamber of the States,

in the City of New York, on the day of in

the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and
Eighty-five, and in the year of their Sovereignty
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No. 4.

Copy of a former Letter of Congress to the Emperor

to be enclosed in the above.

The Congress of the thirteen United States of North

America to the High, Potent and Most Noble Prince,

the King and Emperor of Morocco.

Most Noble and Puissant Prince,

We, the Congress of the thirteen United States of

North America, have been informed of your Majesty's

favourable regard to the interests of the people we repre-

sent, which has been communicated by Mons- Etienne

D'Audibert Caille, of Sale, Consul for foreign nations un-

represented in your Majesty's States. We assure you of

our earnest desire to cultivate a sincere and firm peace

and friendship with your Majesty, and to make it lasting

to all posterity.

In order that we may demonstrate more fully the high

value we place upon the Amity of so enlightened and
magnanimous a Prince, we have given the necessary

Orders to our Minister plenipotentiary at the Court of

his Most Christian Majesty the King of France; and a
proper person will receive powers to enter into negotia-

tions for settling a treaty of peace and Commerce with

such representative of your Majesty as you may please

to appoint. This, from your Majesty's great wisdom
and generosity, we have no doubt will be adjusted to the

mutual advantages of both Nations.

In the mean time should any of the Subjects of our

States come within the ports of your Majesty's ports or

Territories, we flatter ourselves they will receive the

benefit of your protection and benevolence. You may
assure yourself of every protection and assistance to

your Subjects from the people of these States whenever
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and wherever they may have it in their power. We pray

your Majesty may enjoy long hfe and uninterrupted

prosperity.

Signed in and by order of the Congress of the thirteen

United States in North America, day of the month
December, in the year of our Lord Christ, 1780, and of

our Independence 5.

No. 5.

Draft of a Letter from the Secretary for Foreign Af-

fairs to our Ministers.

No. 6.

Copy of a Letter from Giacomo Francisco Crocco to

Congress, November W^ 1784.

No. 7.

Draft of a Letter from the Secretary for Foreign Af-

fairs to Mr. Crocco in answer to the above.

No. 8.

Copy of a Letter from Messieurs FrankUn, Lee and
Adams, 7th November, 1778, and one of 26th May, 1779,

from Mr. Franklin.

No. 9.

Copy of a Letter from D'Audibert de Caille to Mr.
Jay, 21st April, 1780, and Mr. Jay's answer.

No. 10.

Copy of Mr. D'Audibert Caille's letter to Congress,

6th September, 1779, and their answer, December, 1780.

No. 11.

Copy of the appointment of D'Audibert Caille, 1st

November, 1779, by the Emperor of Morocco, to act

as Consul for such foreign nations as had none in his

dominions.
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No. 12.

Copy of the Emperor of Morocco's declaration, 20th

Februy, 1778.
No. 13.

One of D'Audibert Caille's printed Certificates.

Ordered, That the beforementioned papers be referred

back to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take order.'

[Motion of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson.]

That in making out the Commission of Mr. Smith he be stiled

William Smith esqr. lately a Ueutenant Colonel in the Armies of the

United States. ^

' The report of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs and the order thereon were

entered only in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, No. 5, and in

Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.

March 11: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [Zephaniah]

Piatt, on Fleury Mesplet's memorial which was read this day. This committee

was renewed April 11. The petition is in No. 41, VI, folio 361.

Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, on

the petitions of Joseph King for commutation or half pay. A report was rendered

March 24.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, Mr. [William] Houstoun,

Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [Rufus] King, on the report on the motion

"for investing Congress with power to regulate trade. Instructed to report a

circular letter to accompany the recommendation proposed in the report. " The

committee reported March 28.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, on this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of John Simp-

son, dated March 4, praying appointment as Deputy Surveyor in one of the new

states. It was ordered filed and is in No. 42, VII, folio 211.

Also, was read a letter from Joseph Carleton, Secretary in the War Office,

dated March 11 and asking if he shall continue his services untU General Knox
arrives. The indorsement states that it was acted on March 11. It is in No. 60,

folio 129.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, a report was delivered on the

claim of James Smith, which was acted on March 21.

2 This motion, in the writing of Charles Thomson, is indorsed on the letter of

March 11, from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs respecting Smith's appointment

as Secretary to the United States legation at London. A further indorsement

states that the motion was referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take

order. Jay's letter of March 11 is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No.

80, I, folio 101.
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MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1785.

Congress assembled: Present, as before.^

The Secretary for the department of Foreign Affairs having

reported the form of a Commission to Mr. Adams, appointed

to represent the United States at the Court of London, and

to Mr. W. Smith, appointed Secretary to the s*^ legation; and

the same being amended to read as follows:

The United States of America in Congress Assembled,

To our trusty and well beloved John Adams, Esquire,

send Greeting.

We, reposing special trust and confidence in your integ-

rity, prudence and ability, have nominated, constituted

and appointed, and by these presents do nominate,

constitute and appoint you, the said John Adams, our

Minister plenipotentiary to reside at the Court of his

Britannic majesty; and do give you full power and

authority there to represent us, and to do and to perform

all such matters and things as to the said place or Office

doth appertain, or as may by our instructions be given

unto you in charge. This Commission to continue in

force for the space of three Years from this day, unless

sooner revoked.

In Testimony whereof, we have caused the Seal of the

United States to be hereunto affixed. Witness, His

Excellency R. H. Lee, our President, at the City of New
York, this day of in the year of our Lord,

1785, and of our Sovereignty and Independence, the

Ninth.

' The proceedings for March 14 were entered only in the manuscript Secret

Journal, Foreign Affairs, No. 5, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret

Journal No. 6, Vol. III.
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The United States of America in Congress Assembled.

To our trusty and beloved WUliam S. Smith, Esq.,

send Greeting.

We, reposing special trust and confidence in your

integrity, prudence and ability, have nominated, con-

stituted and appointed, and by these presents do nomi-

nate, constitute and appoint you, the said William S.

Smith, Secretary to our legation to his Britannic

Majesty. This Commission to continue m force for

the space of three Years from this day, unless sooner

revoked.

In Testimony whereof, we have caused the Seal of the

United States to be hereunto affixed. Witness, His

Excellency R. H. Lee, our President, at the City of New
York, this day of in the year of our Lord,

1785, and of our Sovereignty and Independence, the 9'?.

Ordered, That the said forms be referred to the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs to take order.

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs having also reported a

Letter of Credence for Mr. J. Adams,
Ordered, That it be referred back to the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, and that he make out a Letter of Credence

for Mr, Adams in the common manner, taking care not to

have any reference to former disputes.^

The Committee consisting of M- [Jacob] Read, M? [Elbridge] Gerry,

and M' [Charles] Pinckney to whom was referred a Letter of the 29"^

January, 1785, from the Secretary for foreign Affairs, Report,

That by the Act of Congress of the 22'? February, 1782, the Secre-

tary for the Department of foreign Affairs is authorised to appoint a

Secretary with a Salary of one thousand Dollars a Year, and one or if

necessary more Clerks whose Salaries should be five hundred DoUars

each per annum.

' The letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs transmitting above forms is

in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folio 159. The drafts of the

commissions, bearing the amendments by Congress in Charles Thomson's writing,

are on folios 161 and 165. Jay's draft of a letter to King George III is on folio

163. This was not approved by Congress.
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That by a subsequent Act of Congress of the 1°* March, 1782, the

Secretary for foreign Affairs is authorised to appoint two under

Secretaries, with a Salary to the first of 800 Dollars a Year and to the

second of 700 Dollars—and so much of the Act of the 22^ Feb^, 1782,

is thereby repealed as annexes the Salary of 1000 Dollars to that

Appointment.

That the latter Arrangement appears to have taken place, at the

Instance of the then Sec?' for foreign Affairs, in order to enable him to

take a Gentleman into the Office whom he found very proper, and who
dechned serving in the Capacity of a Clerk.

That after a Suspension of the Department for foreign Affairs for

nine Months, Congress on the 1?' March, 1784, appointed an Under
Secretary, who in Obedience to their Orders took charge of the Papers,

and has acted in the Office continually since as under Secretary and

clerk without other aid, till the appointment of the present Secretary

for foreign Affairs.

Your Committee conceive that when Congress elected the under

Secretary he ought to have been entitled to the Salary annexed, at the

first Establishment of the Departm* to the Office of under Secretary.

Your Committee therefore recommend that it be

Resolved, That the Act of Congress of the 1?' Day of March, 1782,

authorising the Secretary for foreign Affairs to appoint two under

Secretaries be repealed, and that so much of the Act of the 22'* Feb-

ruary, 1782, as was repealed by the said Act of the P' March, 1782, be

declared to be of full Force and Effect, and so construed and taken

from the 1" Day of March, 1784.

»

The Committee to whom was referred the Memorial of J. G.

Dericks, report,

That on Nov?, 1776, J. G. Dericks, rec^ the Commission of a Cap*'

in one of the Pensylv^ Regiments in the Line of the Army.
That on the next Year conceiving the Pay of a Capt° insufficient he

requested an Appointm^ in the Staf Departm* and was accordingly

appointed Dep. Q- Mast? under Gen' Mifflin with the Rank of a

Lieut. Col. the Duties of which Office he discharged for some Time.
That on the IG?"" of Oct?, 1778, M? Gosuinus Erkelins of Holland,

who was then occasionally in Connecticut, formed a Plan of borrowing

• The report, in the writing of a clerk, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 25, II, folio 423. According to the indorsement it was read this day and
passed April 12.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 11
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2 mill'f Sterl? In Holland, he proposed that M^ Diricks should be sent

to the United Netherlands to attempt the Loan and proposed to follow

himself and take Charge of the Money if any could be obtained.

They prevaild on Gov^ Trumbull by a Letter of that date to recom-

mend them and their Scheme to Congress.

It appears by the Letter of Gov^ Trumbull and by a Letter of M?
Erkelens that M^ Diricks proposed to go and return at his private

Expence. The ostensible object at that Time was to get Honorary
Promotion or some public Character.

That on the 5'? of Nov^ 1778, M? Diricks was gratified with the

Rank of Lieut. Col. by Brevet as a Testimony of his merit and Services

in the Armies of the U. S. and was permitted to return to the Nether-

lands, but Congress resolved at the same Time that they wei'e not 'pre-

pared to adopt the Scheme of a Negotiation of a Loan.

That after Col. Dirick's Return from HoUand he seems to have
altered his Propositions, for instead of serving the U. S. without

Reward, he requested Pay though he had not been in their Service,

and he was gratified, for on the 29'? Dec?, 1779, Congress

Resolved, That-—In consideration of the peculiar Circumstances at-

tending the Case of Lieut. Col. Dirick, that Gentleman, receives the

Pay and subsistence of a Lieut. Col., in the Army of the U. S.from the

date of his Brevet until further orders of Congress.

On the following Year Col. Diiicks, seems again desirous of visiting

his friends in Holland for on the 12*? of Aug^ 1780 it was Resolved,

That Col. Diricks have leave of absence, according to his Request till

further Order of Congress, and in order to enable him to return Home
it appears that on the 18'-'' of the same Month he was furnished with a

draught on M? Jay in Europe for 450 Dlrs. on Acco-.

Your Conmiittee observe that on the following year. Col. Diricks

seems to have been desirous of returning to the Line of the Army, for

they find that on the 17'? May 1781, it was Resolved, That L. C.

Diricks, be informed that though Congress have the most satisfactory

Proofs of his Zeal and Capacity to serve the U. S. it is impracticable

to employ him in the Service of these states consistent with the

Arrangen* of the Army; that his Acco'-'' for Pay and subsistence be
settled by the Board of Treasury, up to this day, that they take Order
for the Paym? of the Balance that shall be due to him together with a

Sum of One Years Pay, and that henceforward he be no longer entitled

to pay and Subsistence.
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Your Committee are therefore of the Opinion, that Col. Diricks has

no remaining Claims against the U. S. Congress having long since

taken their final Resolutions on that Subject.

As Col. Diricks seems desirous to obtain some certificate which

may be of Use to him in obtaining mihtary Rank in his native Country,

Your Committee submit the following Resolve,

That the Sec^ at War or in his absence the Sec? in the War Office be

instructed to grant a Certificate to J. G. Diricks Esq^ lately a Lieut.

Col. in the Army of the U. S. signifying that he has served the U. S.

for some Time in the Line of the Army, and afterwards as an Assistant

to the Qf M^ Gen': That as a mihtary Officer he has been justly

esteemed for his Bravery and Vigilance, and that in all Cases he has

reconamended himself by his Zeal, Industry and Integrity.'

The Committee consistiug of M^ [Hugh] Williamson, M^ [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight [and] M^ [William] Hindman to whom was referred a

Memorial of W" Burrows beg leave to Report.

' This report, in tlie writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 103. Dericks' memorial is in No. 41, II, folio 573.

The following undated memorandum, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is on
folio 95:

By the Journal of Congress it appears that on the 18'^ May 1778, J. G. Derricks

Petition to be appointed Colonel was ordered to lye on the Table 19'^ D' it was
dismiss'd.

Nov! 5th 1778, J. G. Derricks promoted to the Rank of Lieut. Col. by Brevet

as a Testimony of his merit and services, and permitted to return to the United
Netherlands, at same Time, resolved, that Congress are not prepared to adopt a

scheme proposed for negotiating a Loan in the united Netherlands.

Deer 234, 1778, Coll. Derrick having informed Congress that on his arrival in

Holland he should correspond with T)^ Franklin in Paris and wished that his

Name might be mentioned to that Minister, Ordered, that it be comply'd vnth.

Deer 28'.''/29''', 1779. Resolved, that in Consideration of the peculiar Circumstances

attending the Case of Lieut. Col. Derick that Gentlemen receive the pay and subsistence

of a Lieut. Col. in the Army of the U. S. from the date of his Brevet until further

order of Congress.

July 12'^ 1780, Resolved, That Col. Derricks, have leave of absence according to

his Request tUl the further Order of Congress.

July 18'^ Bills of Exchange for 450 Dlrs. drawn on Mr Jay were advanced him
on AccoJ of his Pay.

May 17'^ 1781, Resolved, That L. C. Derricks be informed that though Congress
have the most satisfactory Proofs of his Zeal and Capacity to serve the U. S. it

is impracticable to employ him—that his Pay and Subsistence be settled by the

Board of Treasury in Specie Value, and that the Bord of D' [Treasury] take order

for paymt of the Balance due him together with a Sum equal to one Year's Pay.
This discharged.
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That from siindry affidavits and Certificates, accompanied by an

Act of the Gen! Assembly of the State of Connecticut it appears that

WUliam Burrows was a Soldier in the Third Regm^ of the Connecticut

Line. While on Duty he rec^ a wound in his Knee by which he was

rendered lame and unfit for Field or Garrison Duty on which Acco? he

was discharged the lO'*? of April, 1783. The wound proving incurable

his Leg has since been cut off. As said Burrows is certainly disabled

in consequence of a wound that he received while he was in the

public Service your Committee are of the Opinion that he ought

to be and is entitled to the Pension of 5 Dlrs. pr. month allowed by

the Act of 23 April, 1782, to disabled Soldiers.*

[Report of M' [Jacob] Read, M"' R.[obert R.] Livingston, M'' [Lambert]

CadwaUader.]

The Com: to whom were referred a motion from M"^ [Jacob] Read,

and a motion from M' R[obert] R. Livingston relative to the conmauni-

cation of the measures that Congress have taken to obtain treaties

with the barbary powers, Report:

That the Secretary for foreign Affairs be directed to transmit to

the GoV? or chief executive magistrates of the respective States a

copy of the instructions given to the Ministers of these States in

Europe as far as they relate to entering into treaties with the States

of Barbary, together with such other subsequent resolutions of Con-

gress as have been entered into on that subject excepting however

out of such commimication any mention of the simi appropriated by

Congress for these purposes.^

The Committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Joseph

Piatt] Cooke and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, to whom was refer'd the Memo-
rial of Capt° Seth Harding, who states that in fitting out the Frigate

Confederacy he advanced money to the U. S. which has not hitherto

been repaid him. That in the early Part of the War he was very

successful in cruizing against the Enemy but he afterwards lost by

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continen-

tal Congress, No. 22, folio 237. The indorsement states that it was read this day.

Committee Book No. 191 states that the report was filed, the case being "com-
prehended in the act of 7 June respecting Invalids." Burrows' memorial is in

No. 41, I, folio 399 and the papers relating thereto are on folios 413-422.

2 This report, in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 25, II, foUo 421. The indorsement indicates that it

was read on this day,
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Depretiation a great Part of the Money he had gam'd. That when
he was captured m the Confederacy he lost his Share of the Prizes

which he had taken in that Ship.

That the Balance due him for Wages and other Acco*' is from

twelve to thirteen hundred Pounds counting the Doll? at 7/6 with

Interest which Balance he requests may be paid him immediately

submit the following Report

:

That though Capt° Harding appears to have been an active and

in many Instances a successful Officer there does not appear to be any
thing in his Case which gives him a Claim to immediate Payment in

Preference to other Officers of the Army or Navy.*

The Com: [Mr. Robert R. Livingston, Mr. James McHenry, Mr.
David Howell, and Mr. James Monroe] to whom were ref* the petition

of the Inhabitants of the Kaskaskies and its vicinity, and the papers

relative thereto, Report,

That the Com? to be appointed by Congress agreable to their

resolution of the of Feb^ last, be invested with full power to

Examine into the titles and possessions of those Inhabitants of the

country whose rights were designed to be saved by the treaty entered

into with them by Gen' Clarke; to judge of them upon the best

evidence which he can coUect, and to be governed therein by the laws

and customs which have heretofore prevailed among them, always

inclining to support antient possessions against recent claims.

That he cause to be surveyed every tract of land so claimed or

possessed, a record of which survey shall be kept in the office of the

clerk or register to be appointed for that purpose, which shall be

satisfactory evidence of title, unless an appeal is lodged within four (4)

months from the time of making such record; in which cause such

appeal shall be tried by Courts to be instituted on the future oi^aniza-

tion of the government of that country.

That he adjust interfering claims among the settlers, subsequent
to the date of the aforesaid capitulation, in such mode as he con-

ceives most equitable; that he assign Lands as weU to those as to

others who shall migrate thither, provided that no Lands be assigned

to any other than to settlers, and not more than acres to each

family; and that the persons occupying such Lands agree to pay there-

for such consideration as Congress may direct, when the federal Land
' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continen-

tal Congress, No. 19, III, folio 47. The indorsement states that it was read this

day.
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Office shall be opened in such State. That he mark out convenient

districts, and summon the inhabitants of each to elect three or more

magistrates, who shall be invested with power and authority to hear

and determine all civil Controversies not relative to the property in

Lands, agreeably to the Laws, usages and customs that prevail in

such districts. That the Commissioner, with not less than three of

the said magistrates, the whole being summoned and having a right

to attend, be a court of criminal jurisdiction; provided that the

punishment to be adjudged by the said Court, shall in no case extend

to the loss of life, limb or member, except where such pimisbment

might legally have been infhcted by the laws that heretofore pre-

vailed in the late Colony and now State of Virginia; and provided

also, that at least three-fourths of the magistrates and the said

Commissioner concur in the sentence.

That the Commissioner, with the advice and consent of the above

magistrates, appoint executive Officers in the respective districts to

carry their decrees into execution.

That he explain to the inhabitants of the said district, such resolu-

tions and proceedings of the United States in Congress, as respect the

same, and endeavour to form their habits for the reception of a free

republican government.

That he preserve peace with the Indian Nations, not permitting

any settlement upon their Lands xmtil a previous purchase has been

made from them with all due solemnity.

That he arrange, officer and command the militia of the district,

taking such posts as may be necessary for their protection and secur-

ity. That he make early and accurate returns to Congress, of the

nature, advantages and disadvantages of the Coimtry, the number of

its inhabitants, their military force, their customs and their disposi-

tions with respect to the United States, their wealth, agriculture and
commerce. That he extend his inquiries to the settlements in his

vicinity on the Western side of the Missisipi, and make returns to

Congress of the result thereof, relative to aU the objects above-

mentioned

—

That previous to his entering upon Office, he take and subscribe an

oath of fidelity to the United States, and for the true and faithful

discharge of the above powers, before the Commanding Officer at

fort Pitt, who is empowered to administer the same, and directed to

transmit a copy thereof to the Secretary of Congress,
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That he continue in office three years unless sooner discharged by
Congress.

That a Secretary who shall act as register of the said district be

appointed by Congress to attend the said Commissioner, and dis-

charge the duties above assigned to the register. That he continue

in Office three years unless sooner recalled by Congress.

That the yearly Salary of the said Commissioner be dollars

including his expences.

That the yearly Salary of the Secretary including his expences be

dollars.

That the Secretary in the war Office furnish the said Commissioner

with 25 Men out of those already inlisted, and that the Com^ endeav-

our to engage them to reenlist for the term of two years.'

' This report, in the writLng of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 30, folio 483. The indorsement states that it was read

on this day and Thursday, March — assigned for consideration; but Committee
Book No. 191 has a later note that it was "rendered unnecessary by act of 17

June, 1785."

March 14: The following committees were appointed:

Of the Week: Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [James]

Monroe.

Mr. [William] EUery, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Pierse] Long, on letter of

March 11, from Joseph PenneU, commissioner for settling marine accounts,

relative to William Henry's petition. It was read this day and is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 31, folio 113. The committee reported March 16.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [David] Howell, on the memo-
rial of Augustin Prevost, Jr., dated March 11, claiming lands on right of his wife,

who was the daughter of Col. George Croghan. It was read this day and is in

No. 41, VIII, folio 205. The committee reported May 2.

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [WUliam
Samuel] Johnson and Mr. J[ohn] Henry, on the letter of J. Davidson and pro-

ceedings of the Admiralty court in the case of the sloop Chester and the representa-

tion of the Minister of the Netherlands. This business had been referred Decem-
ber 1, 1784, to the committee of that date on the letters from the Ministers of

the United States abroad. The membership then was Mr. [Samuel] Holten,

Mr. [William C] Houston, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. Gunning Bedford and Mr.
[Samuel] Hardy. The committee of March 14 was discharged March 18 and
the business referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

Mr. [WDliam] Houstoun, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, on the

petitions of Job Whipple and Josiah Converse. Reports were rendered April 18.

This was a renewal of the committee of December 8, Mr. IJacob] Read, Mr.
[William C] Houston and Mr. BuU.

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson,

on the letter of December 19, 1784, from the War Office regarding courts martial
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TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

Resolved, That the resolution of the third day of Feby last,

for taking security from the commissioners of the treasury,

extend only so far as to compel each of the said commissioners

to give security for the due execution of his trust, without

and deserters. The business was, later, referred to the Secretary at War to

report. This committee was a renewal of the committee of December 22, 1784,

which was Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. (Samuel] Holten and Mr. [James] Monroe.

Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. [Rufus] King, on the letter of September 30,

1784, from the Superintendent of Finance, and his letter of November 1 tendering

his resignation. This was a renewal of the committee of January 17. The letter

of November 1, 1784, is in No. 137, III, folio 753 and Morris's commission is on

folio 751.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Rufus]

King and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, on qualifications. This was a renewal

of the committee of January 17.

Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.

[Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to enquire fuUy into the proceedings

of the Department of Finance, "including the several branches of the same."

See resolve of June 17, 1782.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [WUliam]

EUery and Mr. J[ohn] Henry, to enquire into the proceedings of the Department
of Foreign Affairs and report thereon. See resolve of June 17, 1782.

Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader, Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr.
[James] McHenry and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, to enquire into the pro-

ceedings of the Department of War and report thereon. See resolve of June 17,

1782.

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [John] Sitgreaves, Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney and Mr. [WOliam] Hindman, to enquire into the proceedings of the

Marine Department and report thereon. See resolve of June 17, 1782.

Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Joseph P.] Cook, Mr. [John] Bull, Mr. W[illiam]

Henry and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, to enquire into the proceedings of the Post

OfiBce and report thereon. See resolve of June 17, 1782.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [WiUiam S.] Johnson, and Mr.
[Rufus] King, to revise the plan of a convention for regulating the powers and
privileges of consuls, vice-consuls and agents which has been sent to the Ministers

of the U. S. to be proposed to the Court of Versailles and also the letter of Septem-
ber 17, 1784, from Thomas Barclay. This was a renewal of the committee of

January 17. Mr. [William] Ellery was added to the committee June 20 and the

committee discharged June 24.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr.
[Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [William] EOery, on papers respecting the
capture of the schooner Good Fortune and condemnation of said schooner by the
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being answerable for such acts of the board, or his associates,

as he did not consent to or acquiesce in.

Congress resumed the consideration of the report of the

committee, on the state of the Southern Indians ; and the

following paragraph being under debate:

That the Commissioners be authorised to apply to the

supreme executive, either of Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina or Georgia, for 150 men, or such part thereof as they

may deem necessary, of their MQitia, for the purpose of pro-

tecting the Com-^ whUst engaged in concluding the said trea-

court of admiralty at Cape Frangais. This was a renewal of the committee of

January 17, and this March 14 committee was renewed August 8.

Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun, Mr. [David] HoweU and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to

prepare an ordinance for the better regulating the Post Office. This was a

renewal of the committee of February 28 and Mr. [William] Grayson was added
to this committee April 8, Mr. [Samuel] Dick May 18, and the committee renewed
December 27.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [WUliam] Pinckney and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, for

repealing the resolve of February 3 "so far as the ComJ= are severally bound for

the trust reposed in the board." A report was rendered March 15.

On Quahfications: Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [Rufus] King, and Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson. This committee
was renewed May 2. See ante, January 17.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, and the indorsement thereon,

the letter from James Read, Secretary of the Marine Office, dated March 7,

enclosing a copy of a letter from John Paul Jones, of December 17, 1784, asking

for copies of the muster rolls of the Bonhomme Richard and the Alliance, was
referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take order. Read's letter is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 168, I, folio 484, and the copy of Jones'

letter is on folio 486.

Also, the committee of November 30, 1784 (Mr. John Bull, Mr. WiUiam
EUery and Mr. William Henry) reported on the letters of John Pierce, of Novem-
ber 6, 1784, and of B. Thompson, of November 22, 1784. Committee Book No.
191 states that the report on Pierce's letter was recommitted on April 4.

Also, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner was this day substituted for Mr. [Jacob] Read on
the committee of February 7, on the report on Invalids.

Also, on this day, according to Committee Book No. 191, the report on Benjamin
Walker's petition was recommitted. The same committee reported again March
28.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 186, a report was rendered on Mr.
John Francis Mercer's motion of December 17, 1784. See ante, January 17, 1785

and post, March 15.
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ties, And that they be authorised to draw on either of the

said states, for a sum not exceeding dollars, to dis-

charge the expense of holding a treaty, including the pay and

Subsistence of the guard for the Comf% and a sum not exceed-

ing dollars, to be expended in Making presents to the

Indians, and that the said state have credit for such advance

out of the requisition for the year i?S§.

A Motion was made by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, seconded

by Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, to fiU the first blank with

"Nuie thousand:" And on the question to agree to this, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Hugh] WUliamson,

New Hampshire,
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for treating with the Northern Indians, be appointed to treat

with the Cherokees and all other Indians southward of them,

within the limits of the United States, or who have been at

War with them, for the purpose of making Peace with them,

receiving them into the favour and protection of the United

States, and removing as far as may be all causes of future

contention or quarrels.

That the commissioners be instructed as a preliminary, to

require that all prisoners of whatever age or sex among the

Indians, shall be delivered up, and they are further instructed

to demand the Negroes and other property belonging to the

Citizens of the United States, which have been captured dur-

ing the War.

That they be instructed to inform the Indians of the great

occurrences of the last War, and of the extent of Country

relinquished by the late treaty of peace with Great Britain.

That the Commissioners, previous to their holding any
Treaty, shall give due notice of the time and place where it

is to be held, to the Supreme Executives of Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia; in order that they

may each of them appoint one or more persons to attend dur-

ing the Treaty, if they think proper.

That the Commissioners be instructed to encourage the In-

dians to give notice to Congress or some of their Officers, of

any designs that may be formed in any neighbouring tribe, or

by any person whatever against the peace of the United

States.

That the Commissioners be authorised to apply to the Su-

preme Executive of Virginia, North Carolina, South CaroHna
or Georgia, for one hundred and fifty men, or such part there-

of as they may deem necessary of their Militia, for the purpose

of protecting the Commissioners whilst engaged in concluding

the said Treaties; and that they be authorised to draw on any
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of the said States [for a sum not exceeding nine thousand

dollars, to discharge the expences of holding the treaties, in-

cluding the pay of the Commissioners, and the pay and sub-

sistence of the guard for the Commissioners; and a sum not

exceeding four thousand dollars, to be expended in making
presents to the Indians, and that the said State have credit

for such advance out of the requisition for the year 1786.] ^

Resolved, That Monday next be assigned for the appoint-

ment of three Commissioners, to form a treaty or treaties

with the Indians in the Southern Department, agreeably to

the foregoing Act, for the purposes specified in the same.^

The Committee appointed to consider whether any, and what
measures may be necessary for Congress to adopt in pursuance of their

recommendations to the several States of March [April] 18, 1783, beg
leave to offer to Congress the following resolutions

:

Resolved, That a deputation of members of Congress be
appointed to repair to and confer with the Legislatures of Rhode
Island and Providence Plantations, New York and Georgia, pro-

vided they are now in session, or at their next sessions respectively,

to state to them the public embarrassments for want of money, and
urge on them the necessity of an immediate compliance with the

recommendations of April IS'?", 1783.

Resolved, That a circular letter be written to all the States except-
ing Delaware urging the necessity of a full and perfect compliance
with that part of the System of April 18'^ 1783, which recommends to

the States to establish for the term of 25 years substantial and effec-

tual revenues of such nature as they may judge most convenient for

supplying their respective proportions of 1,500,000 annually to be
appropriated and collected in like manner with the Impost of 5 pr.

C53

' The words in brackets are in Charles Thomson's writing.
= 0n this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Samuel] Holten was

added to the committee of February 7 on Moses Hazen's memorial, in place of
Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry.

' This report, in the writing of a clerk, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-
gress, No. 24, folio 123. It is indorsed in the writing of David Howell, "Report
of a committee on Mr. Mercer's motion relative to the impost of five pr. Cnt.

"

The indorsement by Thomson says it was the report of Mft [David] Howell, Mr.
[James] Monroe, Mft [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mfv
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The committee of the Week consisting of M- J[ohn] Henry, M^
[James] Monroe and [William] Grayson,'

Report

—

That the Memorials of Alexander Fowler and Daniel Elliot request-

ing to be paid for their advances to the Troops at

Fort Pitt be referred to a Committee.

That the Petition of Timothy Divine be referred to the Committee
Fn^s- on Canada affairs.

That the Letter from Col. Smith, requesting to be informed of

FILES. the manner in which his Salary is to be paid, be

referred to a Committee.

That the Letter from Daniel Elliot, stating that he is engaged on

the part of Virginia to nm the Western Boundary of pensylvania as

far as the Ohio, and that as Congress is interested

in the remainder of the line, he will continue in their

Service if agreeable, be referred to a Committee for opening the

Land office.

[John] Boatty, read on this day and on January 27, 1786, recommitted to Mr.
[James] Monroe, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Nathaniel] Gorham, Mr.
[John Cleves] Symmes and Mr. [Samuel] Livermore. On folio 124 Thomson has

copied Mercer's motion of December 17, 1784.

This report, in the writing of John Henry, is in the Papers of the Continenlal

Congress, No. 32, folio 625. It is undated, but from the indorsements on the

various petitions considered, seems to have been rendered this day.

Fowler's memorial is in No. 41, III, folio 300; Elliot's is in No. 42, II, folio 426.

Both were read this day and referred on April 4 to Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.
[Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Abiel] Foster. This committee was renewed August 8.

Divine's petition was read on this day. It is in No. 41, II, folio 517.

The petition from the officers of the late American Regiment is in No. 42, VI,

folio 113, was read this day and referred to Mr. [John] Bull, Mr. [William] Ellery

and Mr. [James] McHenry. This committee had reported, March 14, on John
Pierce's letter of November 6, 1784, on this same subject and that report was
recommitted to the committee on April 4. The committee was renewed July 20.

Adams' petition was read this day. It is in No. 42, I, folio 59.

March 15: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. R. R. Livingston and Mr. [William] Ellery, on the

memorial of Samuel Fraunces. The memorial is dated March 5, 1785, prayed
for financial assistance and was read this day. Committee Book No. 191 states

that a report was rendered March 28. Fraunces' memorial is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 41, III, folio 292.

Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on
the letter from Lieutenant Augustus Christian George Elhobn, of Pulaski's

legion, for payment of balance due him. Report was rendered March 21.

Committee Book No. 190.
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That the Petition of the Officers of the late American Regiment,

stating that Doctor Heart the Surgeon of their Regi? had received,

on an order from the paymaster General a Sum of

Money for the Regimental paymaster, to be applied to

the subsistance of the said officers, that on the return of Doctor Heart

from Boston and in the absence of the paymaster, they with the

approbation of the Doctor distributed to each officer six weeks pay,

and gave receipts for so much, as if received of the regimental pay-

master which receipts they pray, after considering all the circumstances

of their situation and distress, may be allowed by the Comptroller as

vouchers to the pay master for the said six weeks pay, be referred to

a Committee.

That the petition of William Adams praying for a compensation

for his losses by the enemy he entered on the files

> WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

A motion was made by Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by Mr.

[William] EUery, that the following proposition be committed.

That there shall be neither Slavery nor involuntary servi-

tude in any of the States, described in the resolve of Congress

of the 23 April, 1784, otherwise than in punishment of crimes,

whereof the party shall have been personally guUty : And that

this regulation shall be an article of compact, and remain a

fundamental principle of the Constitutions between the 13

Original States, and each of the States described in the said

resolve of the 23 April, 1784.^

On the question for commitment, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Rufus] King,

1 At this point the entries are resumed by Charles Thomson.
2 This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 31, folio 327. The indorsement states that it was referred to Mr.
[Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William] EUery, who reported, accord-

ing to Committee Book No. 190, on April 6,
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New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Hoiten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. W. Livingston,

Piatt,

New Jersey,

Mr. Beatty,

Cadwallader,

Stewart,

ayl

ay
J

ayl

ayf

ay

ay

ayl

ayj

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay
ay

ay
J

ay

ay

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

W. Henry,

Maryland,

Mr. M'Henry,

J. Henry,

Hindman,
Virginia,

Mr. Hardy,

Lee,

Grayson,

North Carolina,

Mr. Spaight,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Bull,

Pinckney,

Georgia,

ay

ay

no

ay

ay
J

no

no

ay

no

no

no

no

ay

ay

no

no

no

no YMr. Houstoun,

So it was resolved in the affirmative.

Congress proceeded to the election of a Commissioner for

carrying into execution the purposes mentioned in the Ordi-

nance of the 23 Dec-, 1784, in the room of Philip Schuyler,

Esq^ who has declined; and, the ballots being taken, Mr. John
Brown was elected, having been previously nominated by Mr.
[John] Beatty.

The ordinance for ascertaining the mode of locating and
disposing of lands in the Western territory, being taken up for

a second reading; after debate.

Ordered, That it be referred to a com?? of a member from

each State.

^

1 On this day also, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Pierse] Long,
Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. R. R.
Livingston, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Mft -Wt Henry, Mr.
J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [John] Bull

and Mr. [William] Houstoun, were appointed to prepare an ordinance for locating

lands in the Western territory. They reported April 12.
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On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, to whom
was referred the report of a committee on a letter of 28

March, 1783, from Mr. R. R. Livingston, late secretary for

foreign affairs.

Resolved, (by nine States) That the said Secretary is in-

titled to the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, the Amount of the

extra expences beyond his salary for the last six months he

continued in Office.^

The Committee [Mr. John Bull, Mr. William EUery and Mr.

William Henry] to whom was referred a letter from Charles Stockley

setting forth that on the 30"" or 3P* of October after the reduction

of Charleston, he was appointed pay master to the Virginia Line, and
desiring that Congress would determine what additional pay should

be allowed him while he acted in said Capacity,

—

Report,

That Charles Stockley should receive the pay allowed to a pay-

Master taken from the line by the resolution of Congress of the 27*"

of May, 1778, in addition to his pay as officer in the line during the

time he Acted as pay-Master to the Virginia line.^

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

Congress took into consideration the report of the com^,
consisting of Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson

and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, on a Motion for expediting the

settlement of pubUc Accounts, and limiting the time for

bringing in claims:

• This resolution was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign
Affairs. See ante, March 7 and March 31, 1783.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a letter of March 10 from
Robert Howe, praying for financial relief. It was referred to Mr. [David] Howell,
Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader.
They reported April 5 and April 6 the report was read. Howe's letter is in the
Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 160, folio 531.

' This report, in the writing of a clerk, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-
gress, No. 19, V, folio 433. The indorsement states that it was read this day.
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And the following paragraph bemg under debate,

Whcrcao tt muot conduce te ^fee prcGcrvation ef public

credit a^ *he equal distribution ef Justice that the amount
el ^fefee national debt fee ascertained with the utmost expedi-

tion, ftfid as delay m the settlement el accounts tends te

render them obscure aad te encourage frauds hf preventing

the means el detecting them, Rcaohcd,

That all persons having unhquidated claims against the

United States, be required within twelve Months from the date

hereof, to deliver a particular abstract of such claims to some
commissioner in the State in which they respectively reside,

who is authorised to settle accounts against the United

States; And any person or persons, neglecting to dehver their

claims as aforesaid, shall be precluded from any adjustment

of the same, except at the board of treasury: Provided that

in those states where there is no commissioner of Accounts,

the citizens of such State or States, shall be allowed one year

for dehvering their claims, from the time when a Com"' shall

have been appointed and enter on the duties of his Office.

A Motion was made by Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight,

seconded by Mr. [John] Sitgreaves, to strike out "twelve,"

and insert "twenty three:" And on the question to agree to

this amendm*, the yeas and nays being required by Mr.
[Richard Dobbs] Spaight,

New Hampshire,
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Maryland,
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tion; and as delay in the settlement of accounts, tends to

render them obscure, and to encourage frauds, by preventing

the means of detecting them:

Resolved, That all persons having unliquidated claims

against the United States, be, and they are hereby required,

within twelve Months from the date hereof, to deliver a par-

ticular abstract of such claims to some Commissioner in

the State in which they respectively reside, who is authorised

to settle accounts against the United States; And any person

or persons, neglecting to deliver their claims as aforesaid,

shall be precluded from any adjustment of the same, except

at the board of treasury: Provided that in those states where

there is no Commissioner of Accounts, the citizens of such

state or states, shall be allowed one year for delivering their

claims, from the time when a Commissioner shall have
been appointed and enter on the duties of his Office.

That all persons who shall neglect to deliver in a particular

abstract of their claims as aforesaid, shall be excluded from
the benefit of settlement or allowance.

Resolved, That the commissioners of accounts, appointed

under the resolutions of the 27 february, 1782, be, and they

are hereby instructed to remove their respective Offices to the

place in which Congress resides before the first of May next,

except such of them as by special order of Congress have been

appointed to settle accounts in some other place.

^

17 March: A motion by Mr. R. R. Livingston seconded by Mr.
[WiUiam S.] Johnson to refer the above [report of the committee on

Indian treaties, March 7] to the com*^ to whom was referred an

Ordinance for ascertaining the mode of locating lands.

When the question was about to be put the determination thereof

was postponed by the State of Pcnaylvania Rhode Island.
^

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr.
[John] Beatty and Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, to whom was re-

' See ante, February 28.

2 This memorandum, in the writing of Charles Thomson, is entered on the

printed committee report of February 18. It is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 30, folio 249. See post, March 18.
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ferred a letter from his Excellency governor Clinton, having

reported,

"That in the year 1776, when he commanded a brigade in

the continental army, he was applied to by the Commissary
general, for advice and assistance in procuring a supply of

flour for the American Army: That in consequence of this

application he sent an Officer up the North river, for the pur-

pose of making a purchase of five thousand bushels of wheat
or an equivalent in flour: That the said purchase was made
on his credit, and that in his private character he has made
an advance in part payment for the same, and by his private

assumpsit remains liable for the residue: That a considerable

part of what he advanced, has been reimbursed by the com-
missary gen' in continental Money, and that the balance

now remaining due, and for which he is liable, is, as appears

from the note of William Paulding, £1003 : 9 : 7, New York
currency, which with the legal interest, amounts to thirteen

hundred and six pounds thirteen shillings and three pence,

"

thereupon.

Resolved, (by nine States) That the Commissioners of the

treasury take Order for the immediate payment of three thou-

sand two hundred and sixty six dollars and 66 ninetieths of a
dollar, to his excellency governor Clinton (being the amount
of the said sum) and that the said William Paulding, in the

settlement of his accounts, be charged with the same.

The Committee [Mr. David Howell, Mr. Elbridge Gerry, Mr. Hugh
Williamson, Mr. Samuel Hardy and Mr. Lambert Cadwallader] to

whom were referred a letter from Baron de Steuben, dated New York,
February 5, 1785, beg leave to submit the following report:

Your committee find a report of a committee of Congress, entered
on the journal of December 30th, 1782, in the following words, viz.

"That the baron de Steuben was in Europe possessed of respectable

military rank, and different posts of honor and emolument, which he
relinquished to come to America, and offer his services at a critical

period of the war, and without any previous stipulations ; that on his

arrival he actually engaged in the army in a very disinterested man-
ner, and without compensations similar to those which had been
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made to several other foreign officers ; that under singular difficulties

and embarrassments in the department in which he has been em-

ployed, he has rendered very important and substantial services, by
introducing into the army a regular formation and exact discipline,

and by establishing a spirit of order and oeconomy in the interior

administration of the regiments, which, besides other advantages, have

been productive of immense savings to the United States; that in the

commands in which he has been employed, he has upon all occasions

conducted himself like a brave and experienced officer. The com-
mittee are therefore of opinion, that the sacrifices and services of the

baron de Steuben, justly entitle him to the distinguished notice of

Congress, and to a generous compensation, whenever the situation of

pubUc affairs will admit." With which report your committee en-

tirely agree, and thereupon recommend to Congress the following

resolutions.

Resolved, That the commissioners of the board of treasury, pay to

baron de Steuben, late major general and inspector general in the

Passed with amendm? armies of the United States, the amount of two
23 March. 1785 '

gg^eral Uquidated debts due to him from the United

States, one of which was due March 21st, 1782, being 6,000 dollars;

the other June 10th, 1784, being 1,826.53-90 dollars, together with

the interest thereon fffe -the time ef payment, [which Payment shall

be forwarded made out of the Requisitions for the present Year].

Resolved, That in consideration of the baron de Steuben's having

relinquished different posts of honor and emolument in Europe, and
rendered to the United States most essential services, he be allowed

and paid out of the treasury of the United States, the sum of [Twenty
five thousand dollars to be paid by installments in manner hereafter

mentioned].'

1 This report, in broadside form, with ms. changes by Charles Pinckney and
Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 19, V, folio

539. The ms. additions, which are enclosed in brackets above, and also the words
lined out, were changes made on March 23 and subsequent dates while the report

was under consideration and before it was recommitted. A ms. copy, in the

handwriting of a clerk, is in No. 164, folio 266. It was read this day and Wednes-
day March 23 assigned. The indorsement states that: "23 March part agreed

to—Passed March 1785 with amendments. 7 July, 1785 Recommitted."
On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the report of the committee,

consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr. R. [R]. Living-

ston, on Mr. Monroe's motion "in favour of Mr. [Benjamin] Walker," was
recommitted to them, along with a motion "in favour of Mr. [Hodijah] Baylies

and Mr. [David] Cobb. " A report was rendered March 28.
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The Commee consist? of Mess^' [William] EUery, [Hugh] WUliamson,

[James] Munroe, [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and [James] M"Henry to

whom the Petition of D- Pellon with its inclosures were committed,

beg leave to represent. That D- Pellon appoaro ^ fee a refugee from

Canada has exhibited an account agst these States to a considerable

amoimt, and that his distresses appear to be so great as to require

immediate rehef , And thereupon they report, in part, upon his applica-

tion. That the President draw a warrant upon the Treasurer in favour

of D^ PeUon for three hundred sixty dollars for which he is to be

charged.'

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pensylvania,

Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina; and from Massachu-

setts, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, and from Delaware, Mr. [Gun-

ning] Bedford.

The report of a com^, consisting of Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson, Mr. [James] M'Henry, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.

[James] Monroe and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, to whom were

referred a letter and sundry papers from the Commissioners

for negotiating treaties with the Indians, pursuant to the Act

of the 15 October, 1783, having been yesterday debated and
amended to read as follows:

"That in order to give greater security to the frontier settle-

ment, and establish a boundary line between the United

States and the Potowatama, Twightwees, Piankishaw and
other western nations, a treaty be held with the said Indians

' This report in the writing of William Ellery is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, foUo 67. According to the indorsement it was read this day
and passed March 21.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the memorial of James
Willing, praying for a settlement of his accounts, was referred to Mr. [John]

Beatty, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. W[illiam] Henry. This com-
mittee was renewed June 14.

Also, the Committee consisting of Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy
and Mr. [Pierse] Long, brought in a report on the letter of March 11, from Joseph
Pennell. See ante, March 14.
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at post Vincent, on the Wabash river, on the 20th day of

June, 1785, or at such time or place as the commissioners may-

find more convenient. That 18,429 pounds weight of beef,

21,047 lb. of flour, and salt in proportion, in addition to the

rations now in use at Fort Mcintosh, will be necessary for the

said treaty; and that the Commissioners of the treasury take

order to furnish the same by contract. That the commis-

sioners for holding the aforesaid treaty, purchase such goods

as they may judge necessary, in addition to the goods in

store at Fort Mcintosh, to an amount not exceeding three

thousand dollars; and that they be empowered to draw out

of the pubHc Magazines, if they think proper, such a quantity

of powder as they may find necessary for the purposes of the

treaty.

"

That the commissioners of the treasury take order to ad-

vance to the Commissioners aforesaid, the sum of three

thousand dollars, for which they are to account. That the

troops at the Western posts, or so many of them as may be
required, be subject to the Order of the aforesaid commis-
sioners for holding the treaty, during the time of the said

treaty.

And a Motion having been made by Mr. R[obert] R. Liv-

ingston, seconded by Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, to refer

the same to the Com^?, to whom was referred an Ordinance

ascertaining the Mode of locating lands, and when the ques-

tion was about to be put, the determination thereof being

postponed by the state of Rhode Island

;

The question to agree to the motion for committing was
now put, the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [James]

M-'Henry,
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New Hampshire,
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He shall carefiJIy preserve the Journals of Congress, and all other

papers committed to his charge ; and such as are secret in their nature,

or by special order, shall not be communicated by him to any person,

except members of Congress, and such persons as may be entitled

thereto by special resolutions.

He shall not dehver any original Journal, letter or paper out of his

Office, without an order of Congress, and a receipt therefor.

He shall dehver attested Copies of any resolutions of Congress, or

pubhc papers in his Office, not secret in their nature, or by special

order, to any members of Congress who may require the same in

writing.

He shall transmit to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, to the Secre-

tary for the War department, to the Secretary of Marine, to the

Commissioners of the Board of Treasury, and to the post-master

General, all papers referred to them by Congress respectively, as well

as an authenticated Copy of all Acts, Ordinances and resolutions of

Congress, touching their respective departments.

He shaU keep a daily account of all memorials, Petitions and Com-
munications received by Congress, noting therein their object, and
the steps taken respecting them ; and lay the said account or register

every day on the table in Congress, for the inspection of the Members.
He shall return such answers as Congress shall direct to be given

to the memorials, petitions and communications, except where
Congress shall judge it proper, that the same be given by their

President, or where it shall be the duty of any of the executive depart-

ments to retiu^n such answer.

He shall transmit to the several States, aU Acts, Ordinances,

resolutions and recommendations of Congress; attend to the execution

of them; correspond with the States, and receive conamunications

from them, touching the same, and make report thereof to Congress;

keeping a book in which shall be entered copies of all such Letters

and communications.

He shaU attend Congress during their session, and, in their recess,

the Committee of the States, either in person or by his deputy; read

the pubHc despatches. Acts, Ordinances and reports of Committees,

and make the proper entries on the Journals.

He shall authenticate all Acts and proceedings of Congress not

specially directed to be authenticated by their President; and keep a

register of all treaties, conventions, Ordinances and permanent Acts

of Congress.
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He shall cause to be made and laid upon the table, for every State

represented in Congress, and for every member appearing for any

State unrepresented, a copy of every Ordinance, or report upon a

matter of importance and not of a secret nature, for the consideration

of which a day is assigned.

He shall keep the great seal of the foederal Union, and cause the

same to be affixed to every Act, Ordinance or paper Congress shall

direct. He shall superintend the Printing of the Journals, and other

publications ordered by Congress.

He shall keep a book, in which shall be noted in Columns, the

names of the several Members of Congress, the State which they

represent, the date of their Appointment, and the term for which

they are appointed.

Be it also Ordained, That the salary of the Secretary of Congress

and for the home department shall be dollars per annimi. That a

deputy Secretary in his Office shall be appointed by Congress, and

allowed a salary of dollars per annimi. That he be also authorised

to appoint an under Secretary in his Office, who shall be allowed a

Salary of dollars per annum, and such a number of Clerks as

Congress may, from time to time, direct, each with an allowance of

dollars per annum. That as well the Secretary of Congress and

for the home department, as the deputy Secretary, under Secretary

and Clerks, previous to their entering on the duties of their respective

Appointments, shall take and subscribe the Oaths or Affirmations of

fideUty and of Office, prescribed in an Ordinance passed on the 28th

day of May, 1784; which Oaths shall be taken by the said Secretary

before the president of Congress. And that all former resolutions for

regulating the Office of the Secretary of Congress, be, and they are

hereby repealed.*

^ After some debate, a Motion was made by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney, seconded by Mr. [William] Houstoun, in the fol-

lowing words:

"That the Ordinance now under debate be committed, for

the purpose of ascertaining the duties of the secretary of

• The February 25 report of the committee was printed and, probably, it was

the broadside that was considered on this day. This broadside is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 31, folio 279. See post, March 31.

' At this point Thomson resumes the entries.
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Congress, and for reporting their opinions upon the propriety

of creating a secretary for the home department.

"

A division being called for, and on the question to agree to

the first clause, as far as the word "Congress" inclusive; the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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New Hampshire,
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New Hampshire,
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Delavxire,
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Commissioners for holdiag the treaty, during the time of the

said treaty.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Archibald]

Stewart, Mr. [William] Hindman and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, to

whom was referred a petition of Ueut. Colonel Lewis Atay-

ataghronghta.

Resolved, That the president issue his warrant to the treas-

urer of the United States, in favour of lieut. Colonel Lewis

Atayataghronghta, for the amount of his certificate, dated

Nov- 4 1783, for 366 dollars, together with the interest thereon

arising to this 18 day of March, 1785.

A letter, of 23 feb'', from G. Wythe, esq? and one of 27 Feb^

from Thomas Johnson, esq'' were read, informing that they

have severally received the official notice of their Appoint-

ment as judges of the court for hearing and determining the

Controversy between the states of Massachusetts and New-
York, and that they accept the appointment.

^

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred

a Letter from the Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts of the

24th of February last, together with the papers that came
enclosed respecting the arrest and imprisonment of Jonas

Hartwell, of that Commonwealth, by the inquisition in

Spain, having reported, and the report being amended to

read as follows:

That Copies of the said papers should be transmitted

to the Charge des Affaires of the United States at the
' On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee, renewed

on March 14, on J. Davidson, the case of the sloop Chester and the representation

of the Minister of the Netherlands, was discharged and the business referred to

the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who reported July 24, 1786.

' From this point the proceedings for the day were entered only in the manu-
script Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in

Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.

Johnson's letter is in No. 78, XIII, folio 333.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of March 3 from
Robert H. Harrison declining to serve as a judge in the controversy between
Massachusetts and New York. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 78, XII, folio 385.

Wythe's letter is in No, 78, XXIV, foUo 503.
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Court of Madrid; that he be mstructed to enquire dili-

gently into the truth of the facts stated in them; and in

case he shall have good reason to think that Mr. Hart-

well continues imprisoned for the causes assigned in the

said papers, that then he make such representations to

the Minister as the nature of the case and the accustomed

practice on similar occasions may render adviseable:

That he also be informed that Congress caimot object to

Mr. HartweU's being tried and treated agreeable to the

laws of the Country, for crimes committed there, and
that if his imprisonment is in consequence of his having

violated them, they apply for his liberation not as a

matter of right but of favour:

Ordered, That it be recommended to the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs to take order.

N. B. The Obligation of secrecy is taken off so far as that

a Copy of the foregoing instruction may be communicated
to the Father of Mr. Jonas HartweU, by the Delegates of

Massachusetts.^

MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pensylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina

and South Carolina; and from Georgia Mr. [William] Hous-
toun.

A letter, of 20, from James Monroe Esq? was read, inform-
ing that he accepts the appointment of one of the judges of

the foederal court, for hearing and determining the contro-

versy between the states of Massachusetts and New York.^

' This report, order and note is entered only in Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs,

No. 5.

Committee Book No. 191 states that on March 20, 1785, the report on the
petitions of Frederick Weissenfels and John Logan, was postponed. The report
itself is so indorsed. See ante, February 3.

• This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, XVI, folio 431.
On this day, according to Committee Book No. 191, the report on Lieut.

Elholm was recommitted. See post, April 4.
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Congress proceeded to the election of three Commissioners

to treat with the Cherokees, and all other Indians southward

of them, within the limits of the United States, pursuant to

the act of the 15th of the present Month, and, the ballots

being taken, Benjamin Hawkins, Esq? was elected, having

been nominated by the delegates of North Carolina; Daniel

Carroll, Esq? havmg been nominated by Mr. M"Henry; Wil-

liam Peery, esq- having been nominated by Mr. [Gunning]

Bedford.
State of South Carolina

By His Excellency William Moultrie Esquire Governor and Com-
mander in Chief in and over the State aforesaid.

To the Honorable Jacob Read Esquire

Know Ye that by Virtue of the Power and Authority in me Vested

by the Honorable the Legislature of this State you are hereby Com-
missioned as a delegate to represent this State in Congress and

you are to Continue in your Delegation imtil the first Monday in

November next.

And to obviate the Inconveniencies which may arise from the State

being at that time unrepresented you are hereby authorised to act in

Congress as delegate until you shall be relieved by the Legislature

of this State.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the State in Charleston

this twenty first day of February in the Year of Our Lord One thou-

sand Seven hundred and Eighty five and of the Sovereignty and

Independence of the United States of America the Ninth.

By His Excellency's Command
John Vanderhorst,

Secretary,

Will™ Moultrie
[With the Great Seal appendant] '

On motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded by Mr.
[Richard Dobbs] Spaight,

' A similar commission to John Bull and one to Charles Pinckney were read the

same day. The originals are in the Papers of the Continental Congress, South

Carolina, Credentials of Delegates. Read's commission was entered in No. 179,

Record of Credentials, with a note that the other two were also read on this day.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 13
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Resolved, That two additional Commissioners be appointed

for holding treaties with the Southern Indians, agreeable to

the Act of the 15th instant, and that any three shall form a

quorum.

On the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays having

been required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson,

Resolved, That the Secretary in the War Office take Order

for discharging such of the troops raised in pursuance of the

resolution of June 3, 1784, as are not in actual service aed
that ^fee States te which Guch Troopa belong fee authorized

te pay ^tfee ballancc ^ivetk amy fee d«e te the saM troops

raised fey such States aed te deduct tfee same from their

quota ef the requisition el April STj 1781, [and that the board

of treasury take order for paying the said troops out of the

requisitions for the year 1784.]^

On Motion of Mr. [Archibald] Stewart, seconded by Mr.

[Gunning] Bedford,

Resolved, (by 9 states) That in order the more effectually

to relieve lieut. colonel Lewis Atayataghronghta, from the

distresses in which his zeal for the service of the United States

has involved him, the president draw a warrant on the

treasurer of the United States, for the sum of six hundred

dollars, and the interest now due thereon, being in full of a

certificate for that sum, signed by Mr. Pierce, dated the first

day of Jan'', 1783.'

On Motion of Mr. [Samuel] Holten, seconded by Mr.
[Charles] Pinckney,

Resolved, That Monday next be assigned for the election

of another chaplain, in the place of the rev"^ Mr. Jones, who
has resigned.

On the report of a com^.^ consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Hugh]

* This motion, in the writing of David Howell, except the part in brackets,

which is in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conlinental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 631. The words lined out so appear in the original

motion and not in the Journal.

2 This motion, in the writing of Archibald Stewart, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 531,
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Williamson and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, on a Memorial

of Alexander Stewart.

Ordered, That the said Memorial, with the papers enclosed,

be referred to the paymaster general, to enquire into the

circmnstances therein mentioned, and report thereon.^

The Comm®« consist? of M- [William] Ellery, M? [James] Monroe,

M' [Hugh] Wniiamson, M? [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, and M? [James]

McHenry to whom the petition of Timothy Divine and its inclosures

were referred, beg leave to state to Congress,

That the said Divine (while the late army of these States was in

Canada) furnished the same with a quantity of Sea-cole [coal], bricks

and limaber, for which he rec^ no satisfaction.

That he is worn down with years, sickness and distress, and prays

that Congress woiild relieve him by ordering payment of his accoimt.

Whereupon your Comm°* submit the following Report.

Resolved, that the President draw an order upon the Treasurer in

favour of Timothy Divine, a Canadian Refugee, for Sixty dollars for

which his accoimt is to be debited.^

On a report of the said committee, on a petition of Timothy
Devine and a petition of doct. PeUon, Canadian refugees.

Resolved, by nine states. That the president draw a warrant

on the treasurer, in favour of Timothy Devine, a Canadian

refugee, for sixty doUars, for which his account is to be

debited.

Resolved, That the president draw a warrant on the

treasurer, in favour of Doct- Pellon, for sixty dollars, for

which he is to be charged.

A report of a com"?, on a letter from James Smith, being

read,

' Committee Book No. 190 states that on "July 25, 1788 on motion of Mr.
[Abraham] Clark in behalf of the petitioner A. S. has leave to withdraw his

petition.

"

' This report, in the writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 113. According to the indorsement it was read and
passed this day.
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Ordered, That it be referred to the Commissioners of the

treasury to take Order.'

On the report of a Committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Holten, Mr. W[ilham] C[hurchill] Houston, Mr. [Jacob]

Read, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,

to whom were referred sundry Letters from the Ministers

of the United States at foreign Courts,

Resolved, That the Minister Plenipotentiary from the

United States to the States General of the United Netherlands

be instructed to communicate to Mons'' de St. Saphorin,

Envoy extraordinary from his Danish Majesty to the States

General, the high sense the United States in Congress

Assembled entertain of the liberal decision made by his

Majesty on the question proposed to his Majesty's Min-
ister at the Hague by Mr. Adams, Minister from the United

States, respecting the Ordination of American Candidates

for holy Orders in the episcopal Church, commonly called

the Church of England.

Ordered, That the Secretary for Foreign Affairs transmit

to the Executives of the several States Copies of Mr.
Adams's Letter of the 22'? day of April, 1784, as well as of

the papers therein enclosed relative to episcopal Ordination.^

' From this point, the proceedings for March 21 were entered only in the

manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy
is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of March 21, from
William Grayson declining to act as Commissioner in the boundary dispute

between New Yorli and Massachusetts. It is in No. 78, X, folio 495.

Also a letter of March 17 from Andrew Porter dated March 17, applying for

appointment as Register in one of the new states. It was ordered to be filed.

It is in No. 78, XVIII, folio 539.

' This report and order are entered in the Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs,

No. 5.

March 21: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week, Mr. [John] Vining, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford and Mr.
[William] Grayson.

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Rich-

ard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [James] McHenry, on the petition of Duncan Camp-
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TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

A letter, of this day, from the Secretary in the War Office,^

was read; Whereupon,

Resolved, That Michael Hillegas, esquire Continental treas-

urer, be directed to furnish Philip Audibert, deputy pay

master general, with the sum of six hundred and eight dollars,

being the Amount of the subsistence due to the Officers in

service, for the Months of February and March, agreeably to

an Account enclosed in the letter of the Secretary in the

War Office of this date.

On Motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [Rufus]

King,

Resolved, That the delegates representing each of the United

States in Congress Assembled, be, and they are hereby author-

ised to receive from the Secretary of Congress, and to trans-

mit to such College, University or public Seminary of learning

in their States respectively, as they may judge proper, to be

deposited in the Hbrary fe* the «8e ef %he Master & Scholars

thereof, one Set of the works of Thomas Wilson, D. D. and

late bishop of Soder and Man, presented to Congress by his

son Doctf Wilson, Prebendary of Westminster.^

bell dated March 15. A report was rendered April 11. This petition is in No. 42,

II, folio 247, and is similar to that of February 12. See ante, February 14.

Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Gun-
ning] Bedford and Mr. [William Churchill] Houston, on the letter from John Jay,

March 19, and the note from de Marbois respecting the interest due to French
holders of Loan Office certificates. Jay's letter was read this day and is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folio 105. It is indorsed as referred

to the Grand Committee as given, but Committee Book No. 190 states that it

was referred to the Grand Committee of January 17.

Committee Book No. 190.

' The letter from Joseph Carleton, Secretary in the War Office, dated this day
is in No. 60, folio 133. It states: "The Commissioners of the Treasury having
not yet formed a Board for the dispatch of public Business, I am under the neces-

sity of applying to Congress for the sum of six hundred and eight dollars
"

2 This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 535. The words lined out so appear in the motion and
not in the Journal,
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The Secretary for Foreign Affairs reported the following

Commission to Mr. Jefferson, to which the Seal was affixed.

The United States of America in Congress Assembled.

To our trusty and well beloved Thomas Jefferson,

Esquire, send Greeting.

We, reposing special trust and confidence in your

integrity, prudence and ability, have nominated, consti-

tuted and appointed, and by these Presents do nominate,

constitute and appoint you, the said Thomas Jefferson,

our Minister Plenipotentiary to reside at the court of his

Most Christian Majesty; and do give you full power and

authority there to represent us, and to do and perform

all such matters and things as to the said place or Office

doth appertain, or as may by our instructions be given

unto you in charge. This Commission to continue in

force for the space of three Years from this day, unless

sooner revoked.

In Testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of the

United States to be hereunto affixed. Witness, His

Excellency Richard Henry Lee, [our] President, at the

city of New York, this tenth day of March, 1785, and of

our Sovereignty and Independence, the Ninth.

(Signed) Rich° Henry Lee.
[Seal]

Attest, Chas. Thomson.

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs farther reported the

draught of a Letter of Credence, which was agreed to as

follows:

Great and beloved Friend,

We the United States of America in Congress Assem-
bled, having complied with the request of Doctor
Benjamin FrankUn for leave to return to this Country,

have appointed Thomas Jefferson, Esquire, to succeed
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him as our Minister Plenipotentiary at your Majesty's

Court; and we beseech your Majesty to give entire

credit to whatever he shall deliver on our part, especially

when he shall assure you of the smcerity of our friend-

ship. We pray God to keep your Majesty under his

[most] holy protection.

Done at the City of New York, the tenth day of

March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven

hundred and Eighty five, and of our Sovereignty and

Independence, the Ninth.

By the Congress of the [said] United States, Your good

Friends.
R. H. L., President^

C. T., Sec«.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [John]

Beatty, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [David] Howell, to

whom was referred a memorial of J. G. Derricks:

Resolved, That the secretary at war, or in his absence, the

Secretary in the War Office, be instructed to grant a certifi-

cate to J. G. Derricks, esquire late a lieut. colonel in the army
of the United States, signifying that he has served the United

States for some time in the line of the army, and afterwards

as an assistant to the quarter master gen' : That as a Military

Officer he has been justly esteemed for his bravery and

vigilance, and that in all cases he has recommended himseK

by his zeal, industry and integrity.

' Jay's letter transmitting the drafts is dated March 22 and is in No. 80, I,

folio 117. The drafts are on folios 177 and 173, respectively. The words in

brackets are in the drafts and were struck out by Congress. In the letter of

credence the word "said" was in place of "United" in the draft. According to

Committee Book No. 190, the amended drafts were referred back to the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs to take order.

On this day, as the indorsement states, a memorial of James Byers, dated

March 21, praying compensation for his services in casting brass cannon during

the war, though he has surrendered his contract, was read and referred to Mr.

[David] HoweU, Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney. It is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No, 41, I, folios 403-411.
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On the report of a com°?, consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, to

whom a letter from Major North, was referred.

Resolved, That in addition to the pay and emoluments of a

captain in the Une of the army, Major North receive the

Monthly pay of thirty dollars, allowed to an inspector of a

separate army, by the resolution of the 10 Jan'', 1782.^

The com®.^ consisting of Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David]

Howell, and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to whom was referred a

Motion for granting to William Rotch,^ a Sea letter for the

Ship Canton, William Mooers, Master, the sole property of,

and navigated by citizens of the United States of America,

report, that they have evidence that the Owners, Officers

and Mariners of the said Ship Canton, are citizens of the

United States of America, and that the said ship is bound on

a voyage, in the course of which a sea letter may be beneficial;

Whereupon,

Resolved, That a Sea letter be granted for the Ship Canton,

WUliam Mooers, master, in the form of the Sea letter granted

for the ship Empress of China, John Green, Master, mutatis

mutandis.

The report of a com^-^ consisting of Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery,

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Pierse] Long, to whom was
referred a letter of 11 March, from J. Fennel, being called

for and read:

Ordered, That it be referred to the commissioner for set-

tling the Accounts of the Marine department to take Order.

A report of a com"-^, consisting of Mr. W[illiam] Livingston,

Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, on a

petition from Henry Remsen, junf being read:

" This report, in the writing of WiUiam Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, IV, folio 611.

> According to Committee Book No. 190, the motion was made by Mr. [Rufus]

King and the name is there given as Roach.
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Ordered, That it be referred to the Comptroller to take

Order.'

The committee &c. [consisting of Mr. Rufus King, Mr. George Par-

tridge and Mr. Archibald Stewart] to whom was referred a memorial of

Joanna Young praying an extension of the Resolves of Congress on

the subject of Half pay to the widows of Officers in the Navy who died

in Service during the late war, submit the following Report.

That nothing hvti the danger ef a total diaisolution ©f the Army
llivlliUUU. "Clxt? J-VUU'Jlll t'lUlU XTT \_'Uilgl UoiJ VTTZ TllC oXnyTKyryV TTT J.J.U1J, UttT^ LUtrtj

notwithotanding said RcaolutionB were fully ie he juotificd ©» the

Principica ©f public safetj^ yet it has been with many difficulties that

SOniG Or {iH© i5uflIJC9 JItX vC SU OliillJl'CCr xO tjlic UiCllylllO" fllxa llliy CXljCllSiOS

©f these JRcaolvcSj might produce iH conacqucncca te the peace ©f the

federal tJnionr The committee are therefore ©f Opinion that the

Roaolvoo ©f Congrcaa ©ft the Subject ©f Half pay ©f commutation fee

ii©t 9© extended €bs t© include Officers ©f the Navy their widowo ©F

childrcnr

The committee more readily aaacnt t© this propooition from a con -

sideration ©f the difference ©f Emoluments ift the a?Hiy7 a«d Navy
dcpartmenta, the former being subjected t© arduous Duty without a
proapcct ©f Booty, whilst the latter i» a less gcvcro service were is a
situation ©f realising Substantial Riches.

Resolved that it is inexpedient to comply with the prayer of the

Petitioner.^

The Committee consisting of &c. [M^ Samuel Hardy, M^ Charles

Pinckney, M^ David Howell,] to whom was referred the memorial of

Col° Donald Campbel, setting forth, that on the settlement of his

Ace" as a quarter Master General to the Northern department (in

which Character he acted during the Campaigns of 1775 and 1776)

there was found to be a balance due him of four thousand dollars

exclusive of his pay, forage or subsistence (as appears from a Certffi-

cate from M^ Nourse late an Auditor for the settlement of Acc^")—beg

leave to submit the following report,

From this point, the proceedings for the day were entered only in the manu-
script Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in

Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. 111.

2 This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, foHo 603. The indorsement states that it was delivered and
read this day. The lined words show the action taken by Congress on May 16.
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That as Col° Campbel has received no part of the pay, forage or

subsistence to which he is entitled, as he was not adopted by any
particular state as an Officer of their line and consequently deprived

of those emolluments and advantages which flow from the provision

made by particular states; And as it was stated that he was eminently

servicable as a Quarter Master General in aiding the Operations car-

ried on in Canada by General Montgommery, it is reasonable he

should receive the amount of the Certificate issued in his favor by
M- Nourse or such part thereof as may be sufficient to relieve his

present distress and the state of our finances may admit of.—^Where-

upon,

Resolved, That the Memorial of Donald Cammel so far as relates

to the discharge of the Certificate granted by M^ Nourse, be referred

to the Board of Treasury to take Order.'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr.
[Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader, to whom
was referred a letter, of 5 February, from baron Steuben.

• This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, I, folio 501.

Campbell's memorial is in No. 41, II, folios 380-396. See post, June 1.

March 22: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Samuel] HaT-dy, Mr. [David] HoweU, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Gun-
ning] Bedford and Mr. J[ohn] Henry, on the motion for additional instructions

to the Commissioners for negotiating with the Western Indians. This motion
appears to have been made this day but the text has not been found. It is

questionable if the motion of Rufus King (No. 30, folio 287) which is indorsed

by Thomson with the date of June 23, 1785, may not be the motion offered

March 22. The committee was renewed June 23.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Zephaniah] Piatt and Mr. [Rufus] King, on the memo-
rial of inhabitants of Long Island respecting money advanced to American
prisoners. This committee was renewed August 30.

Committee Book No. 190.

On this day also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a report on the
"mode of detecting frauds in the negotiation of certificates issued by the pay-
master genl. and paying the interest thereof" was referred to the Grand Com-
mittee of January 17.
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Resolved, That the commissioners of the treasury pay to

baron de Steuben, late major general and inspector general

in the armies of the United States, the amount of two

several Uquidated debts due to him from the United States,

one of which was due March 21, 1782, being six thousand

dollars, and the other June 10, 1784, being eighteen hundred

and twenty-six dollars and ^%o of a dollr., together with the

interest thereon, which payment shall be made out of the

requisition for the present year.

The following paragraph being under debate:

That in consideration of the baron Steuben's having

relinquished different posts of honor and emolument in

Europe, and rendered to the United States most essential

services, he be allowed and paid the sum of

A motion was made by Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader,

seconded by Mr. [John] Vining, to amend by adding,

"Twenty five thousand dollars to be paid as aforesaid." A
motion was made by Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by Mr.

[Samuel] Holten, to amend the amendment, by striking out

the words "as aforesaid," and, in Ueu thereof, inserting "by
instalments in manner hereafter mentioned.

"

And on the question to agree to the amendment to the

amendment, the yeas and nays being required by Mr.

[Samuel] Holten,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

ayj

ay

ay.
ay

New York,

Mr. R. R. Livingston, ay

Piatt,

New Jersey,

Mr. Cadwallader,

Stewart,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

W. Henry,

Delaware,

Mr. Vining,

Bedford,

ay
ay

ayj

ay
J

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay.

ay

ay
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they meet at Charleston, South Carolina, on the 16 day of

May, and there fix on the time and place for holding a treaty

or treaties with the Southern Indians, take the proper steps

for giving due notice thereof to the several Nations or tribes

concerned and make the necessary preparations for executing

the further duties of the Commission, with all possible and
convenient dispatch.^

The committee consisting of [Mr. William EUery, Mr. Joseph Gard-

ner and Mr. Hugh Williamson] to whom was referred the memorial of

several Officer of the late Corps of Artificers praying that in settling

their Accounts they be allowed the Commutation of half pay as

foimded on Justice or on the Acts of Congress, beg leave to Report

That the Claims of those Officers does not appear to be founded on
the usage of Nations nor in Equity. They believe that half pay has

been allowed to Military Officers partly from a regard to the hardships

and personal dangers to which they were exposed, but chiefly from

a, consideration that by a long continuance in the Military line, they

may have lost those habits by which they formerly had been enabled

to provide for themselves or families which reasons does not apply

so fully to the Officers of Artificers.

Your Com*?° are of opiaion that their sole rule on this occasion

must be the Acts of Congress respecting the OflBcers in the Corps of

Artificers, and they do not find any Resolution by which they are

entitled to half pay or Commutation, on the contrary they seem to

be expressly cut off from any such Claim.

The Original Act of Congress of May 15, 1778, by which half pay
was promised for 7 years ; confines the same to Military Officers which
certainly did not include the Artificers and your Com'?^ are of opinion

that all subsequent Acts which relate to half pay, the same denomina-
tion of OflScers must be intended, unless in cases where other OflBcers

are expressly mentioned. Surely the Act of October 2, 1780, promis-
ing half pay to Officers who might be deranged, never coiild be con-
strued as giving half pay to any Class of Officers who had no Claim to

This motion, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 537. See ante, March 22 and post, June 15.

On this day, according to the indorsements and Committee Book No. 190, the
report on the memorial of John Halsted for a settlement of his accounts which
was read in Congress, April 22, 1784, was referred to Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr.
[John] Bull and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, together with another memorial from Hal-
sted, dated March 23, 1785. The committee reported March 28
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half pay had they continued in service to the end of the War. If any

doubts could have arisen "Whether the Artificers were intended in

the promise of half pay it must be fuUy removed by the Act of the

16'!^ November, 1779, it was there Eesolved—That it be recommended

to the several States, to allow the Corps of Artificers established by
Congress the 12 Inst., all the benefits provided for Officers and Soldiers

in the line of their quotas of the Continental Battalions except the

half pay. " After this pointed and express exclusion of those Officers

from the allowance of half pay your Committee are of opinion that

nothing but a subsequent promise equally pointed and express can

give them a title to the same—none such has been made. Wherefore

they submit the following Resolve

—

That the Officers of the late Corps of Artificers in the service of the

United States are not entitled to half pay or the Commutation for

half pay.'

The Committee [Mr. Rufus King, Mr. William Samuel Johnson and
Mr. Arthur St. Clair] to whom was referred the memorial of Turnbull,

Marmie & Co., aUedging themselves proprietors of the land on which

Fort Pitt is erected, and praying that possession thereof may be de-

livered to them by the United States, submit the following resolution:

Resolved, That the prayer of the memorial of Turnbull, Marmie &
Co. cannot be granted, it being necessary under present circumstances

that the Post of Fort Pitt should remain in the possession of the troops

of the United States.^

Congress resumed the consideration of the 'paragraph in

the report of the committee on the letter of 5 February, from

' This report, in the writing of a clerk and marked "Copy", is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 62, folio 63. It is indorsed as the report on half

pay and commutation to Artificers and "On Memorial of Joseph King, John
Jordan & Wiley &ca. " According to Committee Book No. 191, it was submitted

this day. See ante, March 8 and 11, and post, October 19.

2 This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 107. The indorsement shows that it was read on this

day.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.
J[ohn] Henry and Mr. [David] HoweU were appointed to examine Benjamin
Davison on the plot to forge army pay settlement certificates. They reported

March 28.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the report on Captain Harding's

claim was referred to Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [WUliam Samuel] Johnson and
Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery, who reported April 4.
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Baron Steuben, which was yesterday under debate, and a

motion was made by Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader, seconded

by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, after the words "sum of," to

add, "twenty five thousand dollars:"

And on the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays

being required by Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina; and from the State of Massachusetts, Mr. [Rufus]

King, and from Georgia, Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun.

A letter, of 6, from Isaac Smith, esq. was read, informing,

that he accepts the appointment of one of the judges of the

federal court, for hearing and determining the controversy

between the States of Massachusetts and New York.^

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr.

[James] Monroe, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel]

Johnson and Mr. [James] M'Henry, to whom was referred a

memorial from the merchants of New York, setting forth

the pecuhar losses they have sustained during the late war,

by their exertions to support the credit of the paper currency,

report.

That they have had the said memorial under their con-

sideration, and have weighed the subject matter with that

degree of attention which an appUcation from so respectable

a class of citizens deserved. That they are impressed with

a thorough conviction of the heavy losses they have sustained

during the late war, from the depreciation of the paper cur-

rency, loan-office certificates, and other pubhc securities.

That when the Committee, in addition to such losses, con-

template the merit of those who suffered them, it cannot

but increase their concern, that the power of relief is not

at present within the compass of the federal resources, with-

out making a discrimination between them and other

citizens in different parts of the Union, who have sustained

losses of the same nature and in *he oamc a similar extent.

But that whUst they view such a discrimination as incon-

sistent with the principles of private justice and the pubhc
' This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, XXI, folio 367.

31864"—VOL. 28—33 14
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interest and under this impression forbear to advise it, they

entertain so perfect strong a sense of the losses sustained by
the said memoriaUsts and their claim to every degree of

attention, that they deem it expedient to recommend them
to the notice of the legislature of the state of New York.

Whereupon,

Resolved, That the claim of the said Memorialists be

referred to the legislature of the state of New York, and that

it be recommended to them to make such provision for them
the memoriahsts, as the oituation ef *be government wiU
admit ef they may judge proper, in consideration of their

merits.^

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Pierse Long, Mr. Joseph Gardner
and Mr. Samuel Hardy] to whom was referred the petition of Rob*
Patton beg leave to Report, That they find he has served Congress
sometimes as Messenger at other times as doorkeeper and often in

both capacities for a number of years past, and has had the extra

allowance of ten dollars per month, therefore up to the 26'" May last.

But it appear to your Committee that said Patton has been Mdthout
an assistant from said time tiU Congress came to this City—Induces
them to submit the following resolution

—

That Robert Patton be allowed seventy five dollars for 7 & ^ months
extra services from the 26-" May last to the time Congress met in

this City .2

The Committee consisting of Mess""? [William] EUery, [James] Mon-
roe, [Jacob] Read, [Hugh] WUliamson and [Richard Dobbs] Speight
to whom was referred the petition of Jonathan Eddy and others,

refugees from Nova Scotia, setting [forth] that on accounts of their

opposition to British measures they were exiled from their habitation

and proscribed by their enemies, their houses were burned and their

stock and other personal property wasted and destroyed and con-
siderable rewards offered for the heads of the most active among them,

' The report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental
Congress, No. 20, I, folio 417. The words lined out so appear in the report and
not in the Journal.

' This report, in the writing of Pierse Long, is in the Papers of the Continental
Congress, No. 19, V, folio 51. It was acted on May 27. Patton's memorial is in

No. 42, VI, folio 304.
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that ever since their misfortune they have been inhabitants of the

United States and have served the cause of America in the field or in

such other way as their abilities permitted—That they now find

themselves destitute of a home for their retirement, of property for

their support and of all hope of assistance but from the justice and

humanity of Congress; and pray that the may receive some compensa-

tion for their losses. Whereupon your Committee submit the follow-

ing resolution

—

That Jonathan Eddy and other refugees from Nova Scotia on
accoimt of their attachment to the interest of the United States be

recommended to the humanity & particular attention of the several

states in which they respectively reside and that they be [informed that

whenever Congress can consistently make grants of land they will

reward in this way as far as may be consistent such refugees from

Nova Scotia, as may be disposed to live in the Western Country.] '

The Committee consisting of [Mr. James Monroe, Mr. Richard

Dobbs Spaight, Mr. WiUiam Houstoun, Mr. William Samuel Johnson
and Mr. Rufus King] to whom was referred the motion of M^ [James]

Monroe, submit the following report.

That the first paragraph of the 9'!* of the Articles of Confederation

be altered so as to Read thus—viz.

"The United States in Congress assembled shall have the sole and
exclusive right and power of determining on peace and war, except in

the cases mentioned in the sixth Article, of sending and receiving

Ambassadors, entering into treaties and alliances, of regulating the

trade of the States, as well with foreign Nations, as with each other, and
of laying such imposts and duties upon imports and exports, as may
be necessary for the purpose; provided that the Citizens of the

States shall in no instance be subjected to pay higher imposts and
duties, than those imposed on the subjects of foreign powers; provided

also that the Legislative power of the several States shall not be
restrained from prohibiting the importation or exportation of any
species of goods or commodities whatsoever; provided also that all

such duties as may be imposed, shall be collected under the authority

and accrue to the use of the State in which the same shall be payable.

And provided lastly that every Act of Congress for the above purpose

shall have the assent of nine States in Congress assembled—of estab-

' This report, in the writing of William EUery, except the part in brackets which
is in the writing of Hugli Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 19, II, folio 197. It was read this day and the resolve passed April 13.
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lishing rules for deciding in all cases what Captures on Land or Water,

shall be legal, and in what manner prizes taken by Land or Naval

forces in the service of the United States shall be divided or appropri-

ated; of granting Letters of Marque and reprisal in time of peace

—

appointing Courts for the trial of piracies and felonies committed on

the high seas, and establishing Courts for receiving and determining

finally appeals in all cases of Captures, provided that no Member of

Congress shall be appointed judge of any of the said Courts.

"

That the following Letter be addressed to the Legislatures of the

several States shewing the principles on which the above alteration

is proposed.

"The United States having formed treaties of commerce with the

most Christian King, the King of Sweden, and the States General of

the United Netherlands, and having appointed Ministers with full

authority to enter into treaties with other powers, upon such princi-

ples of reciprocity as may promote their peace, harmony and respec-

tive interests, it becomes necessary that such internal arrangements

should be made, as may strictly comply with the faith of those

treaties and insure success to their future negotiations. But in

the pursuit of the means necessary for the attainment of those ends,

considerable difficulties arise. If the Legislatiire of each State

adopts its own measures many and very eminent disadvantages must
in their opinion necessarily result therefrom. They apprehend it

will be difficidt for thirteen different Legislatures acting separately

and distiactly to agree in the same interpretation of a treaty, to take

the same measures, for carrying it into effect and to conduct their

several operations upon such principles as to satisfy those powers, and
at the same time preserve the harmony and interests of the Union:
Or to concur in those measures which may be necessary to counteract

the policy of those powers with whom they shall not be able to form
Commercial treaties, and who avoid it merely from an opinion of

their imbecUity and indecission. And if the several States levy

different duties upon their particular produce, exported to the ports

of those powers, or upon the produce and manufactures of those

powers imported into each State, either in Vessels navigated by and
belonging to the Citizens of these States, or the Subjects of those

powers, it wiU, they apprehend, induce on their part, similar discrimi-

ations in the duties upon the Commercial intercourse with each
State, and thereby defeat the object of those treaties, and promote
the designs of those who vriish to profit from their embarrassment.
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Unless the United States in Congress assembled are authorized to

make those arrangements which became necessary imder their

Treaties, and are enabled to carry them into effect, they cannot

complain of a violation of. them on the part of other powers. And
unless they act in concert in the system of policy, which may bo

necessary to frustrate the designs of those powers who lay injurious

restraints on their trade, they must necessarily become the victims of

their own indiscretion.

The common principle upon which a friendly Commercial inter-

course is conducted, between independant nations is that of reciprocal

advantage, and if this is not obtained, it becomes the duty of the

losing party, to make such further regulations consistently with the

faith of treaties as will remedy the evil, and secure its interests. If

then the Commercial regulations, of any foreign power, contravene

the interests of any particuJar State, if they refuse admittance to its

produce into its ports, upon the same terms that the State admits

its manufactures here, what course, will it take to remedy the evil?

If it makes similar regulations to counteract those of that power by
reciprocating the disadvantages which it feels, by imposts or other-

wise, will it produce the desired effect? What operation will it have

upon the neighbouring States? Will they enter into similar regula-

tions, and make it a common Cause? On the contrary will they not

in pursuit of the same local policy avail themselves of this circum-

stance, to turn it to their particular advantage? Thus then we
behold the several States taking separate measures in pursuit of their

particular interests, in opposition to the regulations of foreign powers,

and separately aiding those powers to defeat the regulations of each

other ; for imless the States act together there is no plan of pohcy into

which they can seperately enter which they will not be sepcrately

interested to defeat, and of Course all their measures, must prove

vain and abortive.

The policy of each nation in its commercial intercourse with other

powers is to obtain, if possible, the principal share of the carriage of

the materials of either party and this can only be effected by laying

higher duties upon imports and exports in foreign Vessels, Navigated

by the subjects of foreign powers, than in those which belong to and
are Navigated by those of its own dominions. This principle prevails

in a greater or less degree in the regulations of the oldest and wisest

commercial nations with respect to each other, and will of course be

extended to these States. Unless therefore they possess a reciprocal
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power, its operation must produce the most mischievous effects.

Unable to counteract the restrictions of those powers by similar

restrictions here, or to support the interests of their Citizens by dis-

criminations in their favoiu", their system will prevail. Possessing no

advantages in the ports of his own Coimtry, and subjected to much
higher duties and restrictions, in those of other powers, it will Neces-

sarily become the interest of the American Merchant to ship his

produce in Foreign bottoms; of course their prospects of National

consequence must decline, their merchants become only the agents

and retailers of those of foreign powers, their extensive forrests be

hewn down and laid waste to add to their strength and National

resources, and the American flag be rarely seen upon the face of the

Seas.

But if they Act as a nation the prospect is more favourable to

them. The particular interest of every State will then be brought

forward and receive a foederal support. Happily for them no meas-

ures can be taken to promote the interests of either, which wiU not

equally promote that of the whole. If their commerce is laid under

injurious restrictions, in foreign ports, by going hand in hand in

confidence together, by vnse and equitable regulations they wiU the

more easily sustain the inconvenience or remedy the evil. If they

wish to cement the Union by the Strongest ties of interest and affec-

tion, if they wish to promote its strength and grandeur founded upon
that of each individual State, every consideration of local, as well as

of foederal policy urge them to adopt the following recommendation.

The situation of the Commercial affairs of the Union requires that

the several Legislatures should come to the earhest decision on the

subject, which they now submit to their consideration. They have
weighed it with that profound attention which is due to so important

an object, and are fully convinced of its expedience. A further delay

must be productive of inconvenience. The interests which will vest

in every part of the Union, must soon take root and have their influ-

ence. The produce raised upon the banks of those great Rivers and
Lakes which have their sources high up in the interior parts of the

Continent will empty itself into the Atlantic in different directions,

and of course as the States rearing to the Westward, attain maturity

and get admission into the Confederation, will their government
become more complicated. Whether this will be the source of strength

and wealth to the Union must therefore in a great degree depend
upon the measures which may be now adopted.
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A temporary power would not in their opinion enable the United

States to estabHsh the interests nor attain the salutary objects which

they propose; the expectation that it will revert to the States and

remain with them for the future would lessen its weight with foreign

powers, and while the interests of each State and of the fcederal

government continue to be the same, the same evils will always

require the same correction; and of course the necessary power should

always be lodged in the same hands. They have therefore thought

proper to propose an efficient and perpetual remedy.'

The Committee [Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. James Monroe and Mr.
Robert R. Livingston] to whom were recommitted the report on Mr.
[James] Monroe's motion, together with a motion from Mr. [Rufus

King, submit the following report:

That from the expressions in General Washington's address to

Congress at the time of his resignation, relative to an attention to

the Army in general, and the patronage of the Officers of his family

in particular, your Committee are of opinion that neither the inten-

tion of General Washington or the engagement of Congress can be

construed to apply to any Officers of his family except those who
attended on his person at the time of his resignation, and consequently

that only Col° Humphreys and Major Walker are entitled to any
advantages arising from such recommendation.

This opinion your Committee conceive is warranted by two con-

siderations: first, that the recommendation of Gen. Washington and
the engagement of Congress seem to have had for their object promo-
tion to office and not any pecuniary reward. And secondly that if

construed to comprehend all those who had been of his family during

the course of the war, the stipulation would throw men of one par-

ticular description only into all the offices that may be created under

such a peace estabhshment as will probably be formed, and also most
others within the gift of Congress, which your Committee conceive

could never have been intended by either Congress or Gen. Wash-
ington.

Whereupon Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Treasury be

instructed to receive from Major Walker, certificates to the amount

' This report, in the writing of clerks, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 24, fohos 125-134. The indorsement states that it was read this day, and
Tuesday April 6 [5] assigned for its consideration. On folio 135 is a printed copy
of the report and the indorsement states that on July 13, 1785, it was referred to

the committee of the whole and filed October 26, 1787.
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of the pay due him for his services in the late war, and to advance

him in lieu thereof, specie to such amount.'

The committee consisting of Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. J[ohn] Henry

and Mr. [David] Howell charged with the examination of Benjamin

Davison touching his knowledge of the practice of certain persons

in coimterfeiting the certificates issued by the paymaster General

Mr. Pierce submit the following report

—

The committee have carefully examined Benjamin Davison, vol-

untarily offering himself to give information, relative to the coimter-

feits of the certificates of the paymaster General of the late Army
Mr. Pierce, and have caused the said Davison's deposition to be

taken and sworn to before Mr. Alderman Wool of this City, which

the committee herewith deUver. In addition to the persons men-
tioned in the Deposition of Davison, he named one William Denis

and one Joshua Marsh, as coimected in passing the coimterfeits

aforesaid, who are at this time, as Davison informs, in Gaol at

Providence in the state of R. Island, upon a charge of laiowingly

passing counterfeits of the afores^ certificates. From the particular,

and circumstantial, information of Davison, the committee are of

opinion, that Credit should so far be given to the same, that farther

measures should be adopted to investigate the Truth of it, and there-

upon submit the following order—That the Secretary of Congress be

directed without delay, to transmit a copy of the Deposition of the

aforesaid Davison, and of this Report, to the respective Executives

of N. Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rh. Island and that he state

to them respectively, the great importance of adopting the most
cautious and speedy measures to secure and bring to Justice the

individuals, of a combination so dangerous 4e public credit and
individual aafcty injurious to private property and dangerous to

the PubHc Credit.^

1 This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 139. The indorsement states that it was read on this day.

See arefe, March 8, and Committee Book No. 191 states that it was transferred.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a memorial from John
Denny, dated March 8, 1785, praying for assistance. It is in No. 41, II, folio

525. See post, March 31.

Also, was read a memorial of WiUiam McCormick, of Ireland, asking the

patronage of Congress in establishing a cotton manufacture in the United States.

It is in No. 41, VI, folio 397. See post, March 31.

2 This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 167, folio 189. According to the indorsement, it was read this

day and referred to the Secretary of Congress to take order.
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The Comfiiee consisting of Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [John] Bull

and Mr. [Samuel] Holten to whom a memorial of John Halsted of the

23^ March 1785, and another of the 11^" of Feb?, 1784, with its inclos-

ures and a report thereon were committed. Report,

That the memorialist acted as conmiissary to the army in Canada

at the request and by the appointment of Gen! Montgomery, that on

the sudden retreat of the army from before Quebec he lost a consider-

able part of his vouchers for supplies, that in consequence of a reference

on the 20-" of Sep^ 1783, of a memorial of the said John Halsted (the

memorialist) to the late Super-int- of finance he directed the Commis?'

of accounts for the Commy's department to report to him a state of

facts and his opinion ; which the s^ Superintend^ inclosed in a letter to

Congress dated Sep' 29*" 1783 for their inspection, and that thereupon

Congress on the 1?' of Oct- 1783 Resolved "that the accounts of John

Halsted be settled on the principles stated in the said report.

"

That from the said Statement of Jonathan Burrall, Commissioner

for the Commy's department it appears that the ballance of thirteen

hundred and twenty six dollars and */9o became due to the Memo-
rialist in May 1776; And it further appears that the memorialist had,

on the 30-" Oc* 1783, received of the late Superint- of finance four

hundred dollars.

Whereupon your Commeo submit the following resolution,

Resolved, That the Commrs of the Treasury take order for paying

to John Halsted the sum of thirteen hun^ and twenty six dollars and

*%o being the ballance which became due to him May 1776,

according to an adjustment of his account by Jonathan Burrall

Commr of the Commy department, with the interest thereof, or such

part of said ballance as the state of the finances will admit; first

deducting therefrom the siun of four hundred dollars paid to the said

Halsted by the late Super-intend* of finance on the 30*" of Oc* 1783.'

The Committee [consisting of M* Rufus King, M^ R. R. Livingston

and M^ William Ellery] to whom were referred the Memorial of

Samuel Frauncis, report.

That it appears to them from authentic papers that the memorialist

has been uniformly and steadily attached to the interests of America.

' This report, in the writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 13. Halsted's memorials are in No. 42, III, folios

461 and 463, which last is indorsed "June 12* papers enclosed transmitted to

the B<? of Treasury." The report was "Passed June 4."
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That they have reason to believe that he was instrumental in dis-

covering and defeating a design upon the life of Gen! Washington.

That he frequently communicated the most important intelligence to

the Commander in Chief. That his house was an asylum to our

countrymen when prisoners as well as to the subjects of our ally as

appears by a variety of certificates. That he expended considerable

sums acquired by his daily labour in the support of the captive

Americans. That in order to render their situation more easy he

advanced them specie upon certificates without any of profit

thereon. That from these circumstances the memorialist is greatly

reduced that his house now occupied by the Secretary for the Depart-

ment of Foreign affairs, and the Secretary in the War Office is under

mortgage for the sum of £650 New York currency, that unless

Congress afford him the means of discharging the mortgage it must
be disposed of at much less than its value.

Your Committee are therefore of opinion that Congress come to

the following resolutions:

—

!?• Resolved, That the Secretary of Congress take a lease from M-
Samuel Frauncis for his house now occupied by the public for the

term of two years at the rate of three hundred and twenty five pounds
a year.

2^ That an order pass in favor of the said Samuel Frauncis for the

smn of £650 upon the treasury of the United States in order to enable

him discharge the mortgage and that the same be charged to the

accoimt of the rent on house.

That in consideration of the singular services of the said Samuel
Frauncis and of his advances to the American prisoners, that the sum
of 2,000 dollars be paid to the said Samuel Frauncis on account of the

Loan offices Certfficates in his hands, and they be delivered up and
cancelled.'

• This report, in the writing of R. R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the Con-
tinental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 325. It was acted on April 4.

March 28: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week: Mr. [Archibald] Stewart, Mr. [John] Vining and Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [James] McHenry, on
the petition of Samuel Parsons, dated March 22, for payment of balance due him.

It was read this day and the committee reported March 31. The petition is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, VI, folio 310.

Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [David] Howell, on
a letter of March 25 from Giles Wolcott, with William Denny's report on Wol-

^
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TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

Mr. IMelancton Smith, a delegate for the State of New
York, attended and produced credentials under the seal of

the state, by which it appears, that on the 19th of this present

month, the hon. John Lawrance, John Haring and the said

Melancton Smith, were appointed additional delegates to

represent the said state in the United States in Congress

assembled, untU the first Monday in November next.

The People of the State of New York, by the Grace of God, Free and

Independent: To All to whom these presents shall come send

Greeting

:

Know ye that We having inspected the Records remaining in the

Secretary's Office of our said State do find there a certain Commission
in the Words following to wit, "The People of the State of New York,

by the Grace of God, Free and Independent: To aU to whom these

presents shall come send Greeting : Whereas our Senate and Assembly

have, on the nineteenth day of this present month of March nominated

and appointed the Honorable John Lawrance, John Haring and
Melancton Smith, Esquires, additional Delegates to represent our

said State in the United States of America in Congress assembled

from the Day of the Date hereof until the first Monday in November
next: Now therefore Know Ye that in pursuance of the said Nomina-
tion and Appointment We have by these Presents Commissioned the

said John Lawrance, John Haring and Melancton Smith to represent

cott's accounts, which were read this day and reported on April 4. Wolcott's

letter is in No. 41, X, folio 613.

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [James]
Monroe and Mr. [John] Beatty, on a motion of Mr. [David] HoweU on rehearings

in the court of appeals. The report of the committee of March 7 on the letter

of December 23, 1784, from C. Griffin and J. Lowell and on the memorials of

G. Meade, Prager, EUis and Huggs was also referred to this committee who
reported April 4.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, on this day, according to the indorsement, a letter from John Jay, dated
March 25, relating to sundry letters from the French charg^ d'affaires, on the
subject of monies advanced by the French Treasury to the United States, was
read and referred back to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report. It is in

No. 80, I, folio 121. Jay reported March 31.
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our said State in the said Congress accordingly : In Testimony whereof

We have caused these our Letters to be made patent and the Great

Seal of our said State to be hereunto affixed. Witness our Trusty and

well beloved George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of our said State,

General and Commander in Chief of all the Militia and Admiral of

the Navy of the same, at our City of New York, the nineteenth Day
of March in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

eighty five, and of our Independence the Ninth. Geo: Clinton."

All which We have caused to be exemplified by these presents: In

TESTIMONY whercof We have caused these our Letters to be made
patent and the Great Seal of our said State to be hereunto affixed:

Witness our Trusty and weU beloved George Clinton, Esquire,

Governor of oiir said State, General and Commander in Chief of all

the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the same, at our City of New
York, the twenty first Day of March in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven himdred and eighty five, and of our Independence

the ninth.

Geo: Clinton,

[With the Great Seal appendant.]

Passed the Secretary's Office

the 2Pi March 1785.

RoBT Harpur, D. Secr'^

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1785.

SLx states only attending namely, New Hampshire, Con-

necticut, New York, New Jersey, Maryland and North

CaroUna and from the state of Massachusetts, Mr. [Rufus]

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, New York, Creden-

tials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not in

the Journal. There is a copy filed with the Credentials of Delegates; and a third,

containing the Commission of March 19 only, and omitting the parts added

March 21.

On this day, according to the indorsement, the reports of the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, read February 17, on the case of Longchamps and also the

motion of Mr. R. R. Livingston thereon, were referred to Mr. R. R. Livingston,

Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.

J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney. This com-

mittee was renewed April 28.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the petition of Hezekiah Wetmore
respecting his pay, was referred to Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson and Mr, [Hugh] Williamson, who reported June 13.
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King, from Rhode Island, Mr. [David] Howell, from Dela-

ware, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, from Virginia, Mr. [Richard

Henry] Lee, and from South Carolina, Mr. [Charles] Pinck-

ney, the president adjourned Congress to 10 o'clock to

Morrow.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina; and from the state of Massachusetts, Mr. [Rufus]

King, and from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

A letter, of 26 March, from William Patterson, esq. was
read, informing, that he accepts the office of a Judge of the

federal court, for hearing and determining the controversy

between the States of Massachusetts and New York.^

The Ordinance on the Office of the Secretary of Congress

being taken up for a second reading:

A motion was made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded

by Mr. [John] BuU,

That as the Ordinance now under debate is calculated to

extend the powers and increase the duties of the Secretary of

Congress, and may preclude Congress from determining

without great inconvenience upon the propriety of creating a

secretary, who shall be charged with the business of the home
department; as there is no necessity for pressing this question

to an immediate decision, and as there is reason to beUeve

there will soon be a full representation of all the states in the

Union, when it may be more amply considered and deter-

mined, it be Resolved, That the further consideration of the

Ordinance be postponed until the accond fourth Tuesday in

April next.^

' This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, folio 277.

2 Tliis motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is iu the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 539. The word lined out is so in the motion and
not in the Journal.
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On the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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except members of Congress, and such persons as may be entitled

thereto by special resolutions.

He shall not deUver any original Journal out of his OflBce, nor shall

he deliver any original letter or paper out of his Office, without an

Order of Congress, and a receipt therefor.

He shall deliver attested copies of any resolutions of Congress, or

public papers in his Office, not secret in their nature, or by special

Order, to any member of Congress who may require the same.

He shall transmit to the Secretary for foreign Affairs, to the Secre-

tary for the war department, to the Secretary of marine, to the Com-
missioners of the board of treasury, and to the postmaster general, all

papers referred to them by Congress respectively, as well as an authen-

ticated copy of all acts. Ordinances and resolutions of Congress, touch-

ing their respective departments.

He shall keep a daily account of all memorials, petitions and com-
munications received by Congress, noting therein their object, and

the steps taken respecting them and lay the said account or register

every day on the table in Congress, for the inspection of the members.

He shall return such answers as Congress shall direct to be given to

the memorials, petitions and communications, except where Congress

shall judge it proper, that the same be given by their president, or

where it shall be the duty of any of the executive departments to

return such answer.

He shall transmit to the several states, all acts. Ordinances, resolu-

tions and recommendations of Congress, correspond with the States,

for the purpose of receiving communications from them, relative to

the execution of the same, and make report thereof to Congress, keep-

ing a book, in which shall be entered copies of all such letters and

communications

.

He shall attend Congress during their session, and in their recess, the

committee of the states, either in person or by his deputy, read the

public despatches, acts, ordinances and reports of Committees, and

make the proper entries on the Journals.

He shall authenticate all acts and proceedings of Congress not

specially directed to be authenticated by their president; and keep a

register of all treaties, Conventions, Ordinances and permanent Acts

of Congress.

He shall cause to be made and laid upon the table for every state

represented in Congress, and for every member appearing for any
state unrepresented, a copy of every Ordinance, or report upon a
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matter of importance and not of a secret nature, for the consideration

of which a day is assigned.

He shall keep the great Seal of the federal Union, and cause the

same to be affixed to every act. Ordinance or paper Congress shall

direct. He shall superintend the printing of the Journals, and other

pubUcations ordered by Congress.

He shall keep a book, in which shall be noted in Colimms, the names
of the several Members of Congress, the State which they represent,

the date of their appointment, and the term for which they are

appointed.

That as weU the Secretary of Congress, as the deputy secretary and
clerks, shall take and subscribe the Oath or affirmation of fidelity and

of Office, prescribed in an Ordinance passed on the 27th day of Janu-

ary, 1785;' which oaths shall be taken by the said Secretary before the

president of Congress, and that all former resolutions for regulating

the duties of the Office of the Secretary of Congress be, and they are

hereby repealed.^ Done, &c.

Resolved, That Thursday next be assigned for the election

of a deputy Secretary.

The Grand Conmiittee consisting of Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.
[Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Rufus] I^g, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, Mr.
[Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Lambert] CadwaUader, Mr. [John] Henry,

Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy,

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [WiUiam]

Houstoun, appointed to report a requisition on the States for supplies

of the present Year beg leave to lay before Congress, the following

report.

That for the services of the present year 1785 and for the payment
of one years Interest on the foreign and domestic debts of the United

States, it will be necessary that the sum of three milHons of Dollars

be paid into the common Treasury, on or before the 31st day of

December next, to be appropriated and apphed to the following

purposes, viz.

' This was the ordinance for ascertaining the powers and duties of the Secretary

at War, q. v.

2 The printed broadside of this Ordinance, as adopted, is in the Papers oj the

Continental Congress, No. 55, folio 267.
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Dollars

To the Civil Department 122,331

The Military Department 187, 224. 33

The Marine Department 30,000

Indian Treaties 5, 000

Federal BuUdings 30,000

Contingent Expences 60, 000

434, 555. 33

FOREIGN DEBT
On 10,000,000 Livres, loaned in Holland, guaranteed by France,

payable 5th November, 1785, One year's Interest.. 74, 074

24,000,000 ditto, loaned by Royal Treasury of France, including

the Loan of 1783, One year's Interest at 5 per

cent 1,200,000 Livres, at 5 liv. 8 s. payable Septem-

ber 5, 1785 222,222.20

174,000 DoUars, borrowed in Spain, One year's Interest

thereon payable, 31st December 1785 8, 700

3,481,000 Florins, loaned in Holland at 5 per cent. One year's

interest payable on the first day of June, 1785,

Florins 175,016.13.5 at 34d. % 66, 803. 59

1,762,000 ditto, loaned in ditto, at 4 per cent, whereof becomes

payable January 1st 1785, Florins 56,550.3.5 at

34d. % 21,83458
One year's interest on ditto, becoming payable Janu-

ary 1st, 1786 27, 212. 30

Foreign Interest 420,846.67

DOMESTIC DEBT
Liquidated One year's Interest.

77, 064 22 Dollars, to the Credit of sundries in the Treasury

Book.

124, 811. 22 ditto. Specie Loan Office Certificates.

516, 266. 57 ditto. Funded debt from 31st December, 1780.

48, 450. 32 ditto. General Lincoln's drafts on the President of

Congress, from December 31st 1780.

191, 444 4 ditto. Certificates issued by the Commissioners for

settling the Staff Departments from 1st January,

1780.

659, 178. 81 ditto. Certificates issued by the Commissioners for

adjusting the accounts of Individuals with the

United States.

8, 039, 540 ditto. Certificates issued by the Commissioners for

adjusting the Army accounts, computed from

various periods by estimates from the pay-office.

167, 156. 67 ditto. Certificates issued to Foreign Officers on final

settlement.

9, 723, 912. 21 Amount liquidated. One year's Interest. 583, 434

31864°—VOL. 28—33 15
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tTnliquidated One year's Interest

3, 778, 900 Dollars, Loan Office Certificates issued to 1st

September 1777.

2, 538, 571. 7 ditto ditto to 1st March, 1778.

5, 083, 014. 5 ditto ditto, issued from the 1st March 1778,

to the close of the Loan Office.

63, 316. 57 ditto. The Specie value of Lottery loaned Certifi-

cates.

4, 823, 724 ditto. Army debt. The estimated amount of Certi-

ficates to be issued to the lines of Maryland,

Virginia, No. Carolina, So. Carolina and Georgia.

9, 731, 904 ditto. Due on unliquidated accounts and for

deficiencies. This may include the arrearages of

Interest.

26, 019, 430. 77 Dollars, amount unliquidated—One year's Interest.. 1, 561, 164

Total amount 3, 000, 000

The Committee find that the requisition of April 27'-'' 1784 provides

for the services of the year 1784—for the payment of the interest on
the foreign debt to the last day of that year, and on the domestic

debt to the last day of the year 1783, and that for these purposes, in

addition to the simi of 2,670,987.89 dollars, then specially required,

Congress relied also on the payment of the requisition of September
4th, 1782, for 1,200,000 dollars, both of which requisitions they called

on the States, in the most pressing terms, to send forward -fee the
Trcaoury comply with in the course of the last year. The present

requisition will, therefore, provide payment for the services of the

year 1785, for the interest on the foreign debt, to the last day of the

same, and on the domestic debt to the last day of the year 1784.

The Committee find that for reasons stated in the last requisitions,

there yet remains a moiety of the requisition of October 30th, 1781,

for eight milhons of Dollars—and the whole of the requisition of

October IGth, 1782, for two milhons of Dollars, to be applied to the

common uses of the United States, before any new requisition ought
to be made. They are therefore of opinion, that the three quarters

of the remaining moiety aforesaid, be required of the several States,

and called into actual payment, in the course of the present year.

The Conmiittee have not been able to obtain information how many
States have comphed with the resolution of February 17th, or that of

April 18th, 1783, relative to a rule, or measure for quotaing federal

requisitions. They are therefore of opinion, that the several States

which have not decided on that subject, be again soUcited to come to
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a decision thereon, and to send forward the same, as a measure indis-

pensably necessary to enable Congress to effect a settlement of Ac-
counts mth the several States, and to apportion to each a just quota

of the public expences: But in the meantime, as the exigencies of the

public render it the duty of Congress to continue their annual requisi-

tions, the Committee are of opinion, that in such requisitions the

several States ought to be quotaed agreeably to equity, on the best

information Congress may have at the time of the demand, and

therefore beg leave to recommend to Congress, that the sum of three

milhons of Dollars to be required of the States, as three quarters of

the remaining moiety of the requisition of October 30th, 1781, be

apportioned to the several states, as follows, viz.

Dollars

New Hampshire 105, 416

Massachusetts 448, 854
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 64, 636

Connecticut 264, 182

New York 256,486
New Jersey 166,716

Pennsylvania 410, 378
Delaware 44,886
Maryland 283,034
Virginia 512,974
North Carolina 218,012
South Carolina 192,366

Georgia 32,060

DoUars 3, 000, 000

Which sums, when paid, shall be passed to the Credit of the States,

respectively, on interest, to be hereafter adjusted agreeably to the

resolution of October 6th 1779, and applied in confonnity with the

several appropriations in the preceding part of this report giving

preference according to the order in which they are stated.

As more than a moiety of the sum required is to be applied to the

payment of interest on the domestic debt, the Committee are of

opinion that the several Legislatures be admitted so to model the

collection of the sums called for that one half of any sum being paid

in actual money, the other half may be discharged by the interest

arising on Loan Office Certificates—the Army debt, and other hqui-

dated debts of the United States. That to ascertain the evidences

of the interest arising on Certificates of the aforesaid descriptions

receivable in taxes in lieu of money, the holders be at hberty to carry
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the same to the keeper of the Loan Office in the State of which he is a

Citizen, or if a Foreigner to the Keeper of the Loan Office in any of the

United States and to have the interest due thereon settled and Certi-

fied to the last day of the year 1783, that the Commissioners of th?

Treasury cause to be made a Bank-paper and thereon to be struck a

form of a Certificate which shall specify the interest due as aforesaid,

and transmit to the Keepers of the several Loan Offices a sufficient

nimiber of said Certificates with proper blanks. That the Commis-
sioners of the Treasury transmit to the Keepers of the several Loan
Offices such checks and instructions from time to time as they may
judge necessary to prevent counterfeited evidences of debts from

obtaining a settlement of interest, and to the receivers of federal

taxes in each State such checks and instructions as may enable them
to detect counterfeit evidences of interest and avoid receiving them
in payment of taxes as aforesaid. That the Certificates of interest

be receivable from the Bearer in lieu of money, as aforesaid in any
other State in the Union as well as in the State in which they were

issued. That the State receiving such Certificates in the aforesaid

proportion and paying the same into the common Treasury have
credit therefor in the aforesaid proportion, which payment by the

State shall be considered as a discharge of the interest due on the

domestic debt in the proportion that each State avails itself of the

aforesaid evidences and should any State pay into the common
Treasury a greater proportion, in actual money, than one-half of its

quota, that the same be applied according to the estimate giving

preference to the discharge of the expences of internal government
and the interest due upon the foreign debt.

By a Letter from the late Superintendent of Finance dated Phila-

delphia February 23^ 1785, the Committee have been informed that

from December 31'S 1783, to October 30!"^, 1784, he had received in

payment of Taxes from the several States 559,032'%o dollars, and
that he had drawn orders on the receivers of Taxes for 143,892'%o

doUars more; that he had not been in capacity to make any payments
due in France the last year; that after deducting the sums necessary

to make all the payments falling due in Holland in the course of the

last year, there remained in the hands of the Commissioners of the

late Loan on the 30-" of September last the sum of 502,928 Florins;

that on the 30*" day of October last a balance remained in the common
Treasury of 21,986'%o Dollars, and that the public accounts from
February, 1781, when he was appointed, to October the 30'?, 1784,
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when he resigned his Commission, have been prepared and delivered

to the printer for publication.

When the Commissioners of the Treasmy shall have entered on the

duties of their appointment, an account of the expenditures of the

whole of the last year, of the payments made by the several States

during the same and of the actual state of the Treasiuy may be ex-

pected; and in the opinion of your Committee ought to be trans-

mitted to the Siipreme Executives of the several States.

When the Committee reflect on the great exertions of these States

during the late War, and their consequent exhausted condition at

the return of peace, the variety of demands with which they were

embarrassed, their want of experience in affairs of revenue, the actual

contributions made by those States whose governments have acquired

energy and whose resources have become productive, the zeal of

all to apply with effect to their respective resources to relieve the

distresses of their Citizens and to contribute their just proportion of

federal supplies, when they consider that justice and good faith are

the solid pillars on which these rising States are to be supported,

they are induced to ascribe the failure of some of the States and the

tardiness and deficiencies of others in complying with federal requisi-

tions to the operation of temporary causes rather than and not to

any defect in our new Constitutions, or to any want of virtue in

om- Citizens, and confidently to hope that, in due time, all necessary

arrangements wiU be made for supporting the National faith and
maintaining the dignity of the Federal Union.

The Committee find that the revenue system of April IS'?, 1783,

has not yet been adopted, even in part, by all the States, nor fuUy by
more than one or two States, and being of opinion that it is isexpedient

for Congress to urge at this time te rclinquioh that plan, which has

been so long under reference to the States and se generally approved

\jx
J
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only jfi part te rcoonoidcr their Acta a«d those which have ae* com-

plied -fee pass Acts m conformity which after the most mature con-

sideration they conceive essentially necessary to the establishment of

public credit submit it to Congress to recommend earnestly to those

States which have complied only in part to adopt the same completely

and to those which have not yet compHed to pass laws as early as

possible in conformity thereto.

When the domestic Creditors attend to the circumstances imder
which the foreign debts were contracted and are to be paid and to the
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necessity of prompt payment for the services of the current year it is

presumed they will easUy see the propriety of the preference given to

those demands in the appropriations—they will however find a bal-

ance in the discounts to be admitted in their favour.

In order to admit foreigners and citizens holding Loan Office Cer-

tificates which issued from Offices, other than those in their respective

States to an equal participation in the benefit of those discounts, the

Coromittee have found it necessary that the Certificates of interest

should be made receivable in any of the States and have printed di-

rected the necessary checks to prevent frauds.

In fixing the amoimt of the present demand the Committee had
regard to the abilities of the debtors as well as the Claims of the

Creditors—the sum demanded is indeed greater than that of last

year; but the greater proportion of discount admitted will render it

less impoverishing to the Individual States.

As a motive for the cheerful payment of this requisition as well as

the arrearages on that of April 27'?* 1784, the Conomittee are of opinion

that the States be informed that Congress are about soon to open a

Land Office to dispose of their Western Territory, and that the pro-

ceeds thereof wiU be applied as a sinking fimd to extingmsh the

principal of the domestic debts; succeeding requisitions for interest

on the domestic debt wiU therefore be reduced, in future in proportion

as this fund may be rendered productive. And whUe on this subject

the Committee beg leave to mention, ««d they a*e »e% aM© t© men
%i©ft it without much regret -feha* they have rcccivGd information

ie the Lands over the Allcghan;^ mountains,- once made t© Congreao
TTTlTr vTTTrv UlU^J' \^tlLlll\JT} itTtCTTt UllUU IXJ_l_J XTr TTtt? \J Uil'Jr k5tJ(Xt)Uo Hit V t? tttttTIT? (il H*

expected Ccaaiona that they cannot learn that any of the States

claiming Western Territory have made the expected Cessions diu-ing

the last year, they are therefore obliged [to recommend] that this

subject be again presented to the attention of said States, and that

they be again solicited, in the strongest terms to consider with can-

dour and magninimity the expectations of their Sister States, and
the earnest and repeated applications made to them by Congress on
that subject.'

J This report, in the writing of Benjamin Bankson, with corrections and changes
by David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Miscellaneous, in

the Library of Congress. It is indorsed by Thomson: "Ent* read 31. March,
1785 Tuesday 5 April assigned. " A rough, preliminary draft of the estimates.
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The Committee of the Week [Mr. Archibald Stewart, Mr. John
Vining and Mr. Hugh Williamson] having considered the memorial of

W" M^Comiick of Glasheen near the City of Cork in the Kingdom of

Ireland who is a manufacturer of Cotton velvets and such other goods

of cotton as are usually manufactured at Manchester in England and

proposes to remove himself to some of the States in this Union and to

Pennsylvania in preference, where he will establish a cotton Manu-
factory in case he shall be duly authorized by Congress, report that

the same shall lye on the table.

The Committee of the week have also considered the memorial of

John Denny formerly a Lieutenant in Col. Van Schaick's Kegiment,

and who States that he resigned on the 7-" oct. 1778. that he has

served for a considerable time since that period in the Quarter Master

General's Department. That not having received the depreciation

of pay nor lands he is much reduced in his circumstances and requests

that Congress would afford him relief: Your Conamittee do not find

that any thing is due to M'' John Denny according to the subsisting

acts of Congress and they believe it would not consist with the present

state of the public Treasury to attempt the relief of families merely

because they are indigent, wherefore they submit that said Memorial
lye on the Table.'

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr. William

Ellery and Mr. James McHenry] to whom was referred a memorial of

Samuel Parsons of 22"* March, 1785, requesting that he may be allowed

the sum of 29,700 Livres for his services 4)^ years as Agent for the

United States at Martinique also an allowance of 3,000 Livres for

coming over to obtain a settlement of his Accounts, and that a special

in the writing of Jacob Read and David Howell, is in the same Miscellany. After

the estimates Howell has written: "That this requisition be made as part of the

requisition for 8,000,000 of 1782. That this requisition be subjected to a new
apportionment on the States according %e thoir prcoont faeultico ef contribution

agreeably to justice upon the best information Congress may have. That facili-

ties be admitted in the payment of the requisition. That those facilities be

extended to two thirds of the requisition. That the States be again pressed to

comply with the resolve of Feb. 17 or April 18, 1783, relative to a rule of quotaeing

the States. That the revenue systems adopted April 18, 1783, be again urged on
the States and a compliance with all its parts insisted upon. That cessions of

western claims be again urged on the States. " See post, AprQ 5 and April 6.

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 32, folio 605. It is undated but belongs to this period. The
indorsement states that it was filed April 4, 1785, See ante, March 28,
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order be issued for paying him out of the Treasury the balance that

has been found due him in pursuance of former Acts of Congress,

beg leave to Report

—

That Congress on the 2'^ July, 1782, having resolved on the applica-

tion of M"' Sam' Parsons, that the business to be done in Martinique
did not require the services of any person holding a public character &
M'' Parsons never having received any appointment from Congress

his claims for salary or other pay as their Agent cannot be admitted.

Your Committee do not find that the attendance of M"' Parsons to

obtain the settlement of his Accounts was necessary nor that Congress

has at any time required such attendance & they are of opinion that

no allowance can be made for his expences on that business. With
respect to the balance that is due to M'' Sam' Parsons, your Committee
are of the opinion that the Board of Treasury should be instructed to

take orders for payment of the same as soon as the situation of the

Finances wiU permit.'

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 23. According to the indorsement it was read

this day and passed April 12.

On tills day, according to the indorsement, the report of the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, on his letter of March 25, which had been referred back to him on
March 28, was read. It is in No. 80, I, folio 121, and is indorsed to refer to said

Secretary's report of March 31 on his letter of March 30. The papers mentioned
in the letter of March 25 were transmitted to the Board of Treasury November
12, 1787.

On this day, also, was read the letter of March 30, from the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, on the subject of monies advanced by France to the United
States. It is indorsed as acted on July 7, 1785, "the papers being then referred

to a com™ No report the papers sent to the board of treasy 7 Nov? 1787.

"

March 31: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Rufus] Iving, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, on the memorial of Moses Hazen,
dated March 30, 1785, wliich was read this day. It is in No. 42, III, folio 512.

The committee reported April 20.

Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [John] Vining and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, on letter

of March 31 from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, on the salary of William

Stephens Smith and his starting on his mission, which was read this day. It is

in No. 80, I, folio 125. The committee reported April 4.

Also on this day the letter of January 10, 1785, from John Adams was referred

to the Secretary for Foreign Affaii-s to report, which he did on April 5.

Committee Book No, 190.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

A letter, of the 16 March, from John Lewis Gervais, Esq.

was read, declining to accept the Office of a commissioner of

the board of treasury; Whereupon,^

Resolved, That Tuesday next be assigned for electing

another commissioner in the room of Mr. Gervais, who has

declined.

Congress took into consideration the report of a committee,

to whom were referred sundry motions relative to the western

frontiers, and a paragraph thereof relative to the raising of

troops being under debate, a motion was made by Mr.

[David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [John] Beatty, that the

same be postponed, in order to take up the following: "That
it is necessary, that a body of troops, consisting of non-com-

missioned officers and privates, be raised to serve for the term

of three years, unless sooner discharged, for the protection of

the north western frontiers, and for guarding pubUc stores;

to be raised by the States in the following proportions, viz.

N. H. &c.

It is the opinion of the Committee that the United States in

Congress assembled should proceed te cotabliah such Garrisona to

make requisitions on the states for men and money in order to establish

such garrisons.
^

On the question, the paragraphs of the report being post-

poned, and the motion taken up and amended, a division was
called for, and on the question to agree to the first clause as

amended.

Resolved, That it is necessary that a body of troops con-

sisting of 700 noncommissioned officers and privates, be

' This letter is in the Papers of the Conlinenlal Congress, No. 78, X, folio 483.

2 This report, in the writing of Charles Thomson and another, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 38, folio 369'. It is undated but seems to belong

to this matter.
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raised to serve for the term of three years, unless sooner dis-

charged, for the protection of the northwestern frontiers, to

defend the settlers on the land belonging to the United States,

from the depredations of the Indians, and to prevent unwar-

rantable intrusions thereon, and for guarding the public

stores.

After debate on the latter clause of the motion,

Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be post-

poned.^

The Committee consisting of [Mr. David Howell, Mr. Pierse Long
and Mr. Samuel Holten] to whom was refer'd the petition of John
Vincent, a Native Indian of the Huron Tribe, Submit the following

report.

That as said Vincent does not support said Petition by any sub-

stantial documents they are of opinion it lay on file; but that as the

Com^^ have been informed by Col. Louis that the s^ John Vincent has

been a faithful friend to the U. States during the late war, and
rendered them valuable services, they recommend that it be

Resolved. That in consideration of the faithful services of John
Vincent a native Indian of the Huron Tribe in the course of the late

war he be allowed and paid by the Commissioners of the Treasury the

sum of §90 one hundred dollars.^

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Hugh WUliamson, Mr. Archibald

Stewart and Mr. David Howell] to whom was referred a Petition of

Dr. Morgan, who alledges that on settling his Accounts there appeared

a Balance due him of near 476 Dlrs. which he entreats may be paid,

submit the following Resolve.

That whenever Dr. John Morgan, shall have accoimted for the

Stores delivered to his Care, or when the several Charges against his

former Department shall have been delivered in, and it shall appear

to the Commissioner of Hospital Accounts, that the Doctor's Papers

' On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Rufus] King was
added to the committee of March 16 on Robert Howe's letter.

2 This report, in the writing of Pierse Long and David Howell, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 121. According to the indorsement

and according to Committee Book No. 191, it was read this day and passed

AprU 8.
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and Books were unavoidably destroyed, or that he has rendered the

best account of the Stores committed to his Care, of which the

Circumstances of the Case would admit, he shaU obtain a Certificate

for the Balance due him.'

The Committee consisting of [Mr. John Beatty, Mr. Hugh William-

son and Mr. Pierse Long] to whom was referred the Memorial of

Belcher P. Smith praying that he may be allowed depreciation of his

pay while he acted as Secretary of Congress beg leave to report

—

That B. P. Smith having served as clerk in the Office of the Secre-

tary of Congress retired on the 17^^ of April, 1779, and has been paid

for his services according to the subsisting Acts of Congress

—

That Congress have since that time, Vizt—on the 13- and 25- of

Sept^ 1780, fixed the pay of civil Officers then in their service to be

made quarterly in specie or equivalent money, and on the 15-^ of

Nov^ Congress for the couragement of civil Officers who had continued

some time in their service allowed them the benefit of the Acts of

13^^ and 25?'? Sept? from the 2^ of Nov? 1778 and on the 4?^ of Dec?

Congress gave their civil Officers the further gratuity or indulgence of

reaping the benefit of the Acts of September 13* and 25-^ from the

1?5 Sept? 1777—
Your Committee are aware that many Officers civil and Military

and numberless other Citizens of the U. S. have suffered greatly by
the depreciation of money, which, however, they have received out of

choice or under the obligations of law, but they conceive it would be

extremely difficult and perhaps dangerous to attempt a revisal of all

these Accoimts and payments with the hope of rendering equal

justice, and if the revisal of a single Accoxmt is admitted under a

claim of the suffering party, they do not see why all accounts shall not

be revised: on which they submit the following Resolve

—

That Mft Belcher ¥-: Smith whe was a Clerk i» tfee office ef -^e

Secretary ^ Congrcao aR^ retired ee the 17th ef April 1770 is ft©*

entitled -fee the bcncfita whioh Congrcao extended -fee their civU. offioora

hf their ttete ©f 1780 e» that aubjoct.

That M? Belcher P. Smith who was a clerk in the Office of the

Secretary of Congress and retired on the 17- of April 1779, and has

had his accounts settled according to the existing Resolutions of

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers oj the Continental

Congress, No. 19, IV, foUo 189. It was passed on June 20.
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Congress is not entitled to the benefits which Congress extended to

their civil Officers by subsequent Acts of 1780 on that subject.'

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Joseph Piatt]

Cook, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [David] Howell, to

whom was referred a letter of the 25 March, from Mr. Giles

Wolcott,

The Committee consisting of M? [Joseph Piatt] Cook, M? [William]

Grayson, and M? [David] Howell, to whom was referred the Memorial

of Giles Wolcott, representing that in the year 1777 he wias appointed

by Gen' Schuyler an Assistant Deputy Quarter Master General in

the Northern Department, in which office he continued for about two

years, and expended considerable sums of money in the public service

for which he has received no compensation not being able hither-

to to effect a settlement of his accounts by reason of some peculiar

embarrassments and praying that some method to be adopted by

which he may be relieved &c. submit the following Report.

That they are informed by said Wolcott that sometime in the year

1779 he applied to the Commissioners at Albany to settle his accoimts,

but that they through a multipUcity of business, being unable at that

time to attend to his matters, advised him to leave his papers in

their hands and call upon them at some other time ; that he accordingly

left his papers among which were all his vouchers, and through ill

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 363. The indorsement gives it this date.

According to Committee Booli No. 191, it was filed.

On this day, according to Committee BooIj No. 190, the letter of the Secretary

of Congress respecting the bust of General Washington, taken in pursuance of the

act of August 7, 1783, was referred to Mr. [Thomas] Johnson, Mr. [Gunning]

Bedford and Mr. [David] Howell, who reported April 6. Thomson's letter is in

No. 19, VI, folio 473.

Also, according to the indorsement on the letter of January 10, 1785, from
John Adams: "The original of this Letter was reported on by the Secy, for for:

afifairs 1st. Apl. 1785 and sent to Congress and has not since been found on the

Files by the Dep? Sec? Jan. 29'^ 1788". A copy of a copy of this letter, which

dealt with the state of the Holland loan and payment of salaries of the United

States Ministers abroad, is in No. 84, V, folio 367,
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state of health was unable to attend again until the Commissioners

broke up, and that M^ Chinn, the last of them that left Albany com-
mitted the papers to M- Vander Heyden of that city, in whose custody

they still remain, and he declines to deliver them unless to some
person properly authorized to receive him

—

Whereupon yom* Committee submit the following Resolve,

Resolved, That Mr. W. Denning be directed to draw an
Order on Mr. Vander Heyden, of Albany, to deliver to capt.

GUes Wolcott, or his order, all the papers belonging to the

said G. Wolcott, which were left in the custody of the said

Vander Heyden, by Mr. Chinn, one of the late commissioners

for settUng accounts in the Northern department, and that

Mr. Denning proceed to settle said Wolcott's quarter master's

accounts in the usual manner.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. R. R.

Livingston, Mr. [John] Vining and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson,

to whom was referred a letter of 31 March, from the Secretary

for foreign Affairs,

The Committee to whom were referred the letters from the Secre-

tary of foreign Affairs relative to W. Smith, Report

—

cS^^F^^^JH That Colonel Smith be informed that it is the wish
EiGN^AFFAiKs of Cougrcss that he should embark in the next
ORDER. Packet for England

—

Resolved, that one thousand dollars be advanced to Colonel Smith
PASSED. on accoimt of his salary, and that the President draw

a warrant accordingly.

ni:.c^„„i:.r. ™,^ Rcsolvcd That the Committee upon M- Adams's

FOR foreign"^ letter be directed to report arrangements for the
AFFMRs TO TAKE regular payment of the salaries of the OflBcers of the

United States at foreign Courts.^

—

Resolved, That one thousand dollars be advanced to W.
Smith, Esq. on account of his Salary; and that the president

draw a warrant accordingly.

' The report, in the writing of Joseph Piatt Cook, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 589.

2 This report, in the writing of John Vining, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 359. It was entered also in the Resolve Book No. 123.
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Ordered, That the remainder of the report be referred to

the Secretary for foreign Affairs to take Order.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. R. R. Livingston and Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery, to

whom was referred a memorial of Samuel Frauncis,

Resolved, by nine states. That the Secretary of Congress

take a lease from Samuel Frauncis for his house, now occupied

by the public, for the term of two years, at the rate of eight

hundred and twelve dollars and one haK of a dollar a year:

That a warrant be drawn in favour of the said Samuel
Frauncis for the sum of sixteen hundred and twenty five

dollars, on account of the said rent, and to discharge a

mortgage on said house:

By nine States: That in consideration of the singular

services of the said Samuel Frauncis, and of his advances to

the T^erican prisoners, the sum of two thousand dollars be

paid to the said Samuel Frauncis, on account of the loan

office certificates in his hands, and that they be deUvered up
and cancelled.^

[Motion of Mf David Howell. For sale of Frigate Alliance, April

4* 1785, Referred to M? Rufus King, M^ David Howell, M? Charles

Pinckney.]

That the Commissioners of the Treasury be authorized and directed

to make sale at public auction of the Frigate Alliance with her

appurtenances, giving previous notice of the time and place of sale

by public advertizement.^

The Committee consisting of Messrs. [William] Grayson, [Samuel]

Johnson and [William] EUeiy to whom a petition of Capt. Seth

Harding and a report thereon were committed. Report that it appears

from the allegations of the said petition and other information that

' The committee's report, see March 28, is indorsed "on a second application

August 21, 1788 ordered that Mr. Frauncis have leave to withdraw his petition

—

All his papers delivered see recet Aug. 29, 1788.

"

' This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 559. The committee reported May 23.
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a balance is due Capt. Harding of twelve hundred pounds, rating

doUars at seven shillings and sixpence.

That he had come on to this City with a view of going to Philadelphia

to settle his accounts, but finding that the Commissioner of the Marine

was about to remove to the Eastward, he addressed Congress to

furnish him with a sum of money to satisfy his creditors

—

That before Congress could determine upon his application he was
arrested and thrown into goal, where he is now confined, and must
remain in that situation unless he receives some relief, and thereupon

he prays that Congress would order the balance that is due him to be

paid without delay—your Committee on this Statement are of

opinion,

That the President should issue a warrant on the treasury in favor

of Seth Harding, for twelve himdred doUars, and that the same be

charged to his Acct.'

[Motion of Mr. Charles Pinckney]

That the account of Lieut. Elholm (late of Count Pulasl-d's legion)

against the United States be referred to the paymaster general to

settle and adjust and that he report thereon to Congress and that the

executive of the State of South Carolina be requested to advance the

said Lieut. Elholm one thousand dollars on accoimt of the United

States and that the said State be credited for that sum in the next

requisition.^

[Motion of Mr. James Monroe]

That a committee be appointed to revise and report what altera-

tions, if any, are necessary to be made in the instructions given to

the commiss", authoriz'd to enter into commercial treaties with

powers.^

* This report, in the writing of William Grayson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, III, folio 45. The indorsement states that it was read

on this day.

2 This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 167, folio 219. It was offered on this or an approximate

date and, with the report on Elholm's claim, was recommitted to the committee

of April 4.

8 This motion, in the writing of Monroe, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 553. It is indorsed, by Monroe, as referred to Mr.
[James] Monroe, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson and Mr. [John] Lawrance. Committee Book No. 190 states that a
report was made June 2,
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The Committee [consisting of Mr. Charles Pinckney, Mr. R. R.

Livingston, Mr. Rufus King, Mr. James Monroe and Mr. John

Beatty] to whom were referred a Letter of the of December from

the honorable Cyrus GrifBn and John Lowell, Esquires, Judges of the

Court of Appeals, and a Motion of Mr. [David] Howell's, Report,

That in the oppinion of your committee, the present judges of the

court of appeals must still be considered as in commission, no informa-

tion having been communicated to Congress of their intention to

resign. They farther report as their opinion, that it will be necessary

the coirrt of appeals should remain upon the present establishment,

except with respect to the salaries of the judges, and that in lieu

thereof they shall be entitled to dollars per day, during the time

they shaU attend the sitting of the courts, and including the time they

shall be necessarily employed in travelling to and from the said

courts. That the present judges should be acquainted with the

resolution of Congress upon this subject.'

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Joseph EUiss,

praying a re-hearing in the Case of the Sloop Hannah, condemned in

the Court of Admiralty of the State of New-Jersey, a Reversal of

which Decree was obtained before the Judges of Appeal; together with

a Report of the Secretary of Foreign Affairs, in the Case between

Daniel Darby, qui tam. Appellant, and the Imperial Brig Ersten and
her Cargo, Pd. Thomson, Master, &c. beg leave to recommend that it

be

Resolve, That the court of appeals be authorized in these and in

every other cause before them, to grant rehearing of the same, when-
ever justice may in their opinion, require it; provided that such

rehearing is applied for within months after sentence ; and provided

also that an order for a rehearing shall in no case suspend the execution

of the first sentence, if the party in whose favor it may be, shall give

satisfactory security for the payment of such costs and damages as

the court, on rehearing the cause and reversing the sentence given in

it, may think proper to award .^

' This report, in the form of a printed broadside, is in the Continental Congress

Broadsides, in the Library of Congress. According to Committee Book No. 190,

the report was rendered this day. It was printed after April 4 in preparation

for future consideration and on April 13 was recommitted. See ante, March 28.

' This report, in the form of a printed broadside, is in the Continental Congress

Broadsides, in the Library of Congress. According to Committee Book No. 190,

the report was rendered this day, and on April 13 was recommitted. See ante,
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TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

Congress took into consideration the report of a grand

Committee, consisting of Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Abiel]

Foster, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, Mr.

[Zephaniah] Piatt, Mr. [Lambert] Cadwallader, Mr. [WUham]
Henry, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, Mr. [James] M'Henry, Mr.

March 28. The report is printed as the bottom half of the broadside, the top being

the committee report on the letter of Cyrus Griffin and John Lowell and David
Howell's motion.

April. 4: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week; Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [William] Henry and
Mr. [Pierse] Long.

Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on
their report on the case of Lieutenant Elholm. See "post, April 18.

Mr. W[illiam] Henry, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on the

petition of Daniel Elliot and Alexander Fowler "to be paid for advances made to

troops at Fort Pitt. " This committee was renewed August 8, and on September

28 the matter was referred to the Board of Treasury, which reported October 7.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. J[ohn] Henry, on letter

of April 1, 1785, from John Jamison, "payment of money, settlemt of acco'.° for

advances for a body of horse ordered to the Southward. " A report was rendered

June 27.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel]

Holten and Mr. [William] Grayson, on the memorial of Nathaniel Twining
"offering a contract to carry the mails from N. York southward." The committee

was discharged August 8 and the matter apparently transferred to the committee

appointed on that day to enquire fully into the affairs of the Post Office and
report. Twining's memorial is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41,

X, folio 199, and his contract estimate is on folio 203. According to the indorse-

ment his memorial was referred to Mft Hardy, Mtr Williamoefl; Mr. Houstoun,

Mr. Howell, Mr. Holten, Mr. Grayson and Mr. [Samuel] Dick.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, on the "Cession offered by dele-

gates of Massachusetts in behalf of s'J State to the U. S. " Report was rendered

April 13. The Massachusetts act, authorizing this cession, dated March 17,

1785, is in No. 74, folio 217, and the form of the deed of cession of the western

lands which was referred to this committee is in No. 30, folio 609.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, Mr. [William] Ellery, on letter of

March 26 from Robert Morris "with statement of public Expenditures during

administration of Sup: f. " The committee reported April 11. Morris's letter

is in No. 137, Appendix, folio 381. A copy of the printed statement which

accompanied it is in the Robert Morris Papers, in the Library of Congress.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [William] Grayson, and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, on
petition of William Popham, praying for reimbursement for pay depreciation

31864°—VOL. 28—33 ^16
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[Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney and Mr. [William] Houstoun, appointed to report a
requisition on the States, for the Supplies of the present year:

And the following paragraph being under debate, "Federal

buildings, 30,000 dollars." A motion was made by Mr.
[WiUiam] Grayson, seconded by Mr. [Abiel] Foster, that the

same be struck out:

And on the question, shall that paragraph stand? the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. [John] Beatty,

while he was aide to Brig. Gen. James Clinton. The committee was renewed
August 8. The petition is in No. 42, VI, folio 314.

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [James]

Monroe and Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, on the letter, April 4, 1785, from John
Mercer relative to his arrest for executing the orders of the Commissioners for

negotiating with Indians in the Northern Department. It is in No. 78, XVI,
folio 435. It is dated April 4 and was read this day. The committee was
discharged May 26.

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [David] HoweU, Mr. J[ohn] Henry and Mr.
[WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, on the memorial of General John SuUivan, for reim-

bursement for loss of pay by depreciation. The committee was renewed Novem-
ber 30. See also post, May 16. The memorial, dated March 10, 1785, was
read April 4 and is in No. 41, IX, 325.

Mr. [John] Bull, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. W[illiam] Henry, on the petition

of officers of the late American regiment to be debited for the money they re-

ceived from Dr. Hart and also this committee's report on Pierce's letter on the

same subject. The committee was renewed July 20. The petition is in No. 42,

VI, folio 113.

Also the petition of Dennis Leary, of the Andrew Doria, for pay, and the petition

of Captain Seth Harding, were this day referred to Joseph Pennell, Commissioner
for settling accounts in the Marine Department. He reported April 18.

Also, the letter of Dorsey Pentecost, of March 31, on intrusion on lands north-

west of the Ohio, and the letter of March 10 from Andrew Ellicott, offering to

continue the line between Pennsylvania and the United States west of Ohio,

were referred to the committee of March 16 on locating lands in the Western
Territory.

Also, "two paragraphs of report on his letter of 31 March" was referred to

the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take order. These paragraphs referred to

William Stephens Smith and his mission abroad.

Also the following nominations were made for a Commissioner of the Board of

Treasury "in room of Mr. Gervais. " Nicholas Evelygh [Eveleigh] by Mr.
[Charles] Pinckney, withdrawn June 23; Thomas Tillotson by Mr. [John] Vining;

Thomas Johnson by Mr. J[ohn] Henry, withdrawn 30 May; Arthur Lee by
Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, elected July 27, 1785.

Committee Book No. 190.
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That three persons be appointed by Congress to be approved of by
the contractors who shall hear the allegations and proofs of said con-

tractors concerning the losses they have sustained by the Superin-

tendent of Finance not having made his payments according to

contract and that they shall determine what damages if any they
ought to be allowed and the U. S. will compensate them accordingly.*

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-

lina, and South Carolina, and from the State of Georgia,

Mr. [William] Houstoun.

A motion having been made yesterday by Mr. [Hugh]

Wilhamson, seconded by Mr. [John] Sitgreaves, "That no

• This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 21, folio 379. According to Committee Book No. 190, the

committee was renewed this day as Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. R. R. Livingston,

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Melancton] Smith and Mr. [John] Beatty, and this

committee was renewed April 29.

April 5: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [Rufus] King, on the

letter of April 5 from William Duer on "Deficiency in the paymt of the money
ordered & want of money to pay for issues of March." Report was rendered
AprU 11. Duer's letter was read in Congress April 5.

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [David] Howell, on
memorial of "E. Waters com? in Canada under Halsted. Settlemt of his ace*?

Loss of his vouchers & claim for services." Report was rendered April 29.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [William] Grayson, on the

memorial of Michael ConnoUy, agent for New York troops, on the loss of his

vouchers at Fort Stanwix. It was read this day and a report was rendered
April 12. Connolly's memorial is in No. 41, II, folio 164.

On this day the letter of March 21, 1785, from Richard Soderstrom was referred

to the Secretary for Foreign Afifairs to report.

Commitiee Book No. 190.

Also, according to the indorsement, was read a letter of April 5, from John
Runyon, requesting appointment as deputy surveyor in one of the new States

It is in No. 78, XIX, folio 487.

Also the Secretary for Foreign Affairs reported this day on the letter from
John Adams, dated January 10. The letter from Jay is in No. 80, I, folio 129,

and his report is in No. 81, I, 183. Committee Book No. 191 states that the

report was filed.
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purchase which may have been made from the Indians at the

late treaty at Fort Stanwix, of their claim to soil within the

limits of any State, ought to be considered as interfering with

the claim of such State to the j urisdiction or soU
. "

' A motion

was made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded by Mr.
[Samuel] Hardy, to commit the same. When the question

was about to be put, the determination thereof was postponed

by the State of Rhode Island and the question for commit-

ment being this day put, and the yeas and nays required

thereon by Mr. W[iUiam] Livingston,

New Hampshire,
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the said article provides a mode of deciding upon the interfering claims

of individual states, relatively to territorial or jurisdictional boundaries

:

And whereas the United States in Congress assembled, have accepted

the Cessions of claims to Western territory, made by the States of

Virginia and New York, and made purchases of the natives, of certain

lands which they are about to expose to sale. And whereas the motion

before Congress tends to draw out a decision from Congress, on a

subject not submitted to them in the confederation, and of course

would be nugatory, and might eventually prejudice the sale of the

lands to be disposed of for the benefit of the federal Union. Resolved,

That the motion before Congress be postponed.

A motion was made by Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by Mr.
[Melancton] Smith, to strike out all that precedes, " Resolved,'"

from, "Whereas the article," &c. to "federal Union,"

both inclusive: And on the question, shall that part of the

motion stand? the yeas and nays being required by Mr.
[David] HoweU,
New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster, ay

Long, ay

Massachusetts,

Mr. Hoiten, ay

King, no

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery, ay I

Howell, ayj

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. W. Livingston,

Smith,

New Jersey,

Mr. Beatty, nol

Stewart, ay]

ay

div.

ay

no
fno

no

no
no

no

div.

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

W. Henry,

Delaware,

Mr. Vining,

Bedford,

Maryland,

Mr. J. Henry,

Hindman,
Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,

Lee,

Grayson,

North Carolina,

Mr. WUliamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Bull,

Pinckney,

no

ay

nol

no I

ay

ay.

div.

mo

ay

no

no

no

no

nomo
no

no

no
no

So it passed in the negative, and the words were struck out.

The motion as amended being, "That the motion before

Congress be postponed;" A motion was then made by Mr.
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[John] Beatty, seconded by Mr. [John] Vining, to amend the

motion farther by adding "until Monday next." And when
the question was about to be put on the amendment, the

determination thereof was postponed by the state of Rhode
Island till tomorrow.

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Hugh
Williamson, Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. Lambert CadwaUader, and Mr.
Rufus King] to whom was referred a Memorial from Robert Howe,
Esq., late a Major General in the Armies of the United States, dated

March 10, 1785, submit the following report:

Your Committee find that the Memorialist from peculiar circum-

stances has not been settled with or satisfied by any particular State

for the depreciation on his pay as an officer in the public service and

that the paymaster Genl. is not authorised to settle with him for the

same by any existing resolutions of Congress—that from this cause as

weU as from the nature of the Commands devolved on him and which

he executed with assiduity and constancy to the close of the war, he

has been exposed to incur heavy debts which he has not been in

capacity to discharge.

Your Committee also find from the shewing of the Memorialist to

their satisfaction that he has demands on unliquidated account

against the United States to a very large amount—and that he hath

attended on the paymaster General for settlement but could not at

that time obtain it—and that his present necessities call loudly on the

public for relief.

Whereupon they beg leave to submit to Congress the following

resolutions.

Res'^, That the paymaster Gen' be authorised and directed to settle

with the late Major Gen' Robert Howe for the depreciation of his

pay on the principles of the resolution of the 7* day of September,

1780.

Res^, That the Commissioners of the Treasury be and they are

hereby authorised and directed to advance to the late Major Gen' R.

Howe the sum of 7000 Dollars for which sum he is to be accountable.

i

The report of the grand committee, on the requisition for

the suppUes of the present year, was taken up and on the

' This report, in the writing of a clerk, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-

gress, No. 19, III, folio 209. According to the indorsement it was read this day
and Thursday next assigned for consideration. It was passed April 12.
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question to reconsider the motion to strike out the words and
figures, "Federal buildings, 30,000," resolved in the affirm-

ative.

After debate, Ordered, That the report of the grand com-
mittee be recommitted.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford and Mr. [David]

Howell, to whom was referred a report of the Secretary of

Congress, respecting a bust of General Washington, procured

in pursuance of the act of the 7 August, 1783:

That it appearing to them, the Bust of General Washington is now
finished and ready to be dehvered, and that Mr. Wright the artist

who executed the same is about to remove from the city of Philadel-

phia your committee are of opinion that some immediate disposition

should be made of the said Bust: therefore submit the following

resolve.

Resolved, That his excellency the president draw an order

on the treasury of the United States, in favour of Joseph

Wright, for two hundred and thirty three dollars and one
third of a doUar, it being the sum charged by him, for model-

ling and compleating the said Bust.

That the Secretary of Congress take Order for causing the

said Bust to be brought to this city, and wait the further

order of Congress. " ^

' According to Committee Book No. 190, the Grand Committee of January 17,

which brought in this report, was this day renewed as Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr.
[Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, Mr. [Melancton]

Smith, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Mr. [John] Vining, Mr. [WiUiam]
Hindman, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney
and Mr. [William] Houstoun and to it the report was recommitted. See ante,

March 31, and post, April 14.

* This report, in the writing of Gunning Bedford, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 471.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of March 29 from
Jabez Bowen, Deputy Governor of Rhode Island, concerning the uttering and
passing of false final settlement notes. It is in No. 64, folio 548.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a petition from Captain
Seth Harding, dated April 5, for relief. It was referred to Mr. [William] EUery,

Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [David] Howell. It is in No. 42, III,

foUo 475. Report was rendered April 11.
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The Committee consisting of &c. [Mr. Rufus King, Mr. David

Howell and Mr. William Ellery] to whom was referred a motion from

Mf King for the exclusion of Involuntary servitude in the States

described in the Resolve of Congress of the 23^ day of April, 1784,

submit the following Resolve

—

Resolved, That after the year 1800 of the christian Era there shall be

neither slavery nor invohmtary servitude in any of the states described

in the Resolve of Congress of the 23^ day of April 1784, otherwise

than in punishment of crimes whereof the party shall have been

personally guUty, and that this Regulation shall be an Article of

Compact, and remain a fundamental principle of the constitutions

between the 13 original states, and each of the states described in the

said Resolve of Congress of the 23' day of April 1784, any impUcation

or construction of the said Resolve to the contrary notwithstanding

—

Provided always, that upon the escape of any person into any of the

states described in the said Resolve of Congress of the 23'' Day of

Apl. 1784, from whom labor or service is lawfully claimed in any one

of the 13 orig' states, such fugitive may be lawfully reclaimed, and

carried back to the person claiming his labor or service as aforesaid

this Resolve notwithstanding.'

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, and South Carolina; and
from North Carolina, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson.

On motion of Mr. [Melancton] Smith,

Resolved, That the determination of the question which

was yesterday postponed by the state of Rhode Island, be

further postponed till to Morrow.
Congress resumed the Consideration of the report on the

motions relative to the western frontiers, and a motion being

made by Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [John] Beatty,

• This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers oj the Continental

Congress, No. 31, folio 329. The indorsement states that it was read on this day
and Tliursday April 14 assigned for consideration. A printed copy is on folio 331,

indorsed by Thomson: "To prevent slavery in the new states. Included in

substance in the Ordinance for a temporary government of western territory

passed the 13 July, 1787."
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That the 700 non commissioned officers and privates

determined to be necessary, by the act of 1 April, be raised

by the following states, in the following proportions:

A motion was made by Mr. [William] EUery, seconded by
Mr. [Rufus] King, to postpone that motion, in order to take

up the following:

That it be recommended to the states hereafter named, as

most conveniently situated, to furnish forthwith, from their

militia, the seven hundred non commissioned officers and

men, agreed to be raised by the resolution of 1 April, in the

following proportions, viz.'

And on the question to postpone for the purpose aforesaid,

the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Rufus] King,

ay

no

no

no

New Hampshire,
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After further debate the original motion was withdrawn,

and thereupon,

On motion of Mr. [William] Ellery, seconded by Mr.

[Rufus] King,

Resolved, That it be recommended to the states hereafter

named, as most conveniently situated, to furnish forthwith,

the seven hundred non commissioned officers and men, agreed

to be raised by the resolution of 1 April, in the following

proportions:

Ordered, That the remainder of the report be committed,

and that the committee be instructed to report the states to

be called upon, and the proportions to be furnished by them
respectively.^

A letter, of this day, from Mr. S. Osgood, was read, accept-

ing the Office of Commissioner of the board of treasury.^

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina;

and from the state of Massachusetts, Mr. [Rufus] King; from

1 "What states to be called upon to furnish men and in what proportions

referred to a committee.

"

This motion is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 30, folio 399.

See ante, February 21, 1785. Committee Book No. 190 shows that the

"remainder of the report" was committed to Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson, Mr. R[obert R.] Livingston, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [John]

Beatty, Mr. J[ohn] Henry and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, who reported April 11.

2 This letter is in No. 78, XVII, foUo 369.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of February

7 on the memorial of Donald Campbell, for payment of the certificate given him
on settlement of his account, brought in a report. See post, June 1.

On this day, according to the indorsement, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs

delivered in a report on a letter from Stephen Sajrre, dated February 15, 1785.

The report was read and referred, this day, to Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [John] Beatty. It is in No. 81, I, folio 187, and bears

also an indorsement by Roger Alden "Letter from Mr. Sayre & all the papers

transmitted to the Office f : f : Affairs Dect 1787."
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Pensylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, and from Georgia, Mr.

[William] Houstoun.

A letter of 8, from Mr. W. Livingston, was read, accepting

the Office of Commissioner of the board of treasury.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Pierse] Long and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to whom
was referred a petition of John Vincent, an Indian of the

Huron tribe.

Resolved, by 9 States, That in consideration of the faithful

services of John Vincent, an Indian of the Huron tribe, in

the course of the late war, he be allowed and paid by the

Commissioners of the treasury, the sum of one hundred

dollars.

[Motion of M.'- Robert R. Livingston April S* 1785, Referred to

Sec? for Foreign Affairs to Report.]

Resolved, That the Secretary for Foreign Affairs collect the evidence

of the debt due to these states from the court of Great Britain, in

order to ground thereon an instruction to M- Adams, to apply for

and receive the same.

Ordered, That the Commissioners of the Treasiiry, supply the

Sec?' for Foreign Affairs with a state of the debt due from the Court of

G. B. on account of prisoners.^

The Committee of the Week [Mr. Melancthon Smith, Mr. William

Henry and Mr. Pierse Long] Report as their Opinion That the Letter

from Ebenezer Hazard, Post master General, requesting leave to

remain in Philadelphia until the ensuing Year, be referred to the

Committee on the Post OflBce.

' This letter is in the Papers oj the Continental Congress, No. 78, XIV, folio 631.

' This report, in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, II, foho 557. According to Committee Book No.

190 it was referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report.

On this, or an approximate date, was presented a letter of Pellon in behalf of a
claim of Dutour, for payment claimed as due, for losses sustained at Chambly,
as a result of aiding the American troops. It is in No. 78, VIII, folio 113.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of February

7 on the report on Invalids, was renewed as Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner and Mr. [William Samuel]
Johnson. A report was rendered April 20.
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That the Letter from Edward Williams late Commissioner to

adjust the Accounts, between the State of Georgia and the United

States, resigning his appointment be referred to the Board of Treasury

to take Order.'

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 178S.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina; and from Georgia, Mr. [Wilham] Houstoun.

Mr. John Haring, a delegate for the state of New York,

attended, and took his seat in Congress.^

[Motion of Mr. David Howell]

That the Com°? be instructed to report a reduction in the pay of

the commissioned officers to raiac -the corps %e fee employed be ap-

pointed to command the troops to be raised in pursuance of the

resolution of April VK^

The Committee consisting of Messrs. [William] Ellery, Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [David] Howell to whom was referred a

petition of Seth Harding of the 5'" April, 1785, setting forth that he is

confined in the Gaol in this city and praying that Congress would
grant him. such a part of his just demands as will enable him to procure

the necessaries of hfe, and defray the expenses he has been at for

about six weeks past, report,

' This report, in the writing of Melancton Smith, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 32, folio 589. See post, April 11.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [William] Grayson
was added to the committee of March 14, to prepare an ordinance for the better

regulation of the Post Office.

Also the report of the committee of January 17 on reprinting the Journals of

Congress was referred to Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.
[William] Hindman, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [William] Ellery, who
reported June 1.

Also the report on the Eastern boundary and Massachusetts was referred to

the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who reported April 21.

2 For Haring's credential see ante, March 29.

' This motion, in the writing of Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 30, folio 401. It is indorsed by Thomson "Referred to the Com"?
to whom their report was recom* on raising 700 men." See a/tie, April 7, and
post, April 12.
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That the board of Treasury take order for paying Captain Seth

Harding 500 dollars, for which his account is to be debited.'

The Committee consisting &c. [Mr. Gunning Bedford, Mr. William

Grayson and Mr. Rufus liing] to whom was referred a letter from

W? Duer, Esq., of the S''' of April instant, report

—

That they have conferred with M? Duer, and find that the sum of

3,000 dollars was ordered to be paid to him by a resolve of Congress

of the IS*'' day of February last as a necessary advance on his con-

tract; of this sum one thousand was paid on the 26'" of February

and owing to a deficiency of money in the Treasury, the other two
thirds remain stiU unpaid to M^ Duer.

As this sum was intended as an advance, but hath not been paid,

they think it imreasonable to deduct the same from the amount of

issues for the months of April and May, conformably to the Resolve

of the 18''' of February, and thereupon submit the following resolve

—

That the sum of three thousand dollars ordered to be advanced to

M- Duer by the Resolve of Congress of the 18'" Day of February

last be deducted from the amoimt of Issues for the two last months of

his contract the former resolve of the 18'" to the contrary notwith-

standing.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Gunning
Bedford and Mr. William EUery] to whom was referred a Letter

signed Robert Morris and dated Philadelphia, March 26, 1785, con-

taining information that he had caused five hundred copies of "A
statement of the Accounts of the U. States of America during the

administration of the late Superintendant of Finance" to be printed

and offering as many thereof to Congress as they might deem neces-

sary, beg leave to report

—

That the accounts exhibited to Congress in the printed book
accompanying the Letter referred to your Committee do not appear to

have been examined and adjusted, since the resignation of the late

Superintendant, by any person diily authorized for that pm-pose, and
this measure being previously necessary, in the opinion of your
Committee to enable Congress to determine, with propriety on the

Subject of s* Letter, they beg leave to recommend the following

resolution

—

This report, in the writing of William EUery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, 111, folio 61. It was adopted April 15, q. v.

2 This report, in the wirting of Rufus King, is in tlie Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 149. According to the indorsement it was read this

day. See post, AprU 12.
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Resolved that be and they are hereby authorized and directed

to examine and adjust the pubUc accovmts of the Superintendant of

Finance during his Administration. And to report a Statement

thereof to Congress.*

The Commee. consisting of Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [John] Bidl,

and Mr. [John] Sitgreaves to whom the petition of Duncan Campbell

and its inclosures were referred, Report That the petition of Duncan
Campbell with its inclosures be referred to the Paymaster gcncrat

Commr. of Army accounts to report.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. Rufus King, Mr. David Howell,

and Mr. James Monroe] to whom was referred the Memorial of M^
Thomas Walker praying compensation for his great sufferings and

losses in Canada, subniit the following Report:

That M^ Walker for many years previous to the late war was of

the Magistracy of the Province of Quebec and a reputable merchant

at Montreal. That at the earliest period of disagreement between

the late Colonies and Great Britain M^ Walker took a decided part in

favor of the principles that justify the separation of the two Countries,

and by an uniform conduct gave an example of patriotism to the

friends of liberty in Canada, which drew upon him the barbarous

resentment of the MiUtary then stationed in that Country.

M? Walker industriously circulated the address of Congress to the

people of the Province of Quebec in the year under circum-

stances of hazard ftji4 imminent danger and for his active support of

the measures recommended by Congress, was imprisoned by Gen-

Carleton on a charge of treason, loaded with heavy irons and hberated

only by the arrival of General Montgomery in Canada. His house

and store were burnt at the time of his arrest, and his goods plundered

by a party of armed men.

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, IV, folio 441-2. It is indorsed by Thomson: "Ent* read 11

April 1785 Wednesday 13, 1785 Assigned for consideration. 13 copies to be

made of this, passed 20 June 1785." A copy, in the handwriting of a clerk, is

in No. 31, folio 311.

' The report, in the writing of William EUery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 615. It is indorsed by Thomson "Mr. Ellery, Mr.
Monroe, Mr. Williamson, Mr. Spaight, Mr. McHenry. EnfJ read 11 April 1785"

and in a different hand "passed April 26, 1785". The above report was referred

to the committee named by Thomson's indorsement and to this committee was
also referred Campbell's petition of March 15. The action recorded in the Journal

April 26 implies that the committee of April 11 coincided in its view with that of

the committee of February 14.
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Upon obtaining his freedom he aided the forces sent against

Quebec, and advanced of his remaining property for their convenience.

The Committee are sensible that Congress by a resolve of April 23'^

1783, pointed out a mode of compensating Canadians for sufferings

during the late war ; but they are of opinion that the great losses and
peculiar suffering of M^ Walker, and his present situation, authorize

a compensation in addition to that proposed by the resolve aforesaid

;

and therefore submit that it be

Resolved, that the shb* ^ 3000 doUaro fee gi'antcd Board of Treasury

take order for the payment of 1500 Dollars to M^ Thomas Walker
toward3 a compensation ler his looiica ftHrd ouffcrLngs is Canada,
fte4 that it fee aed hereby is rooommcndcd -fee ike Commonwealth ef

Maaaaohuoctto ie pay and deduct -febe aamc from their quota ©f tfee

rcquiaition ©f -the year ITSS. on account

The Committee ask further to recommend that the memorial of

M- Walker be referred to the Committee on Canada applications.*

' This report, in the ^Titing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 141. According to the indorsement it was read this

day. See post, April 15.

April 11: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week: Mr. [John] Earing, Mr. [Melancton] Smith and Mr.
[Rufus] King.

Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. J[ohn] Henry and Mr. [Pierse] Long, on Fleury

Mesplet's memorial. This was a renewal of the Committee of March 11, with

Henry and Long in place of Richard Dobbs Spaight and Zephaniah Piatt. The
committee was discharged April 15 and the memorial referred to the Board of

Treasury.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson,

Mr. J[ohn] Henry and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, on the offer of the Connecticut

delegates in conformity to an Act of that State, January, 1784, ceding western

lands to the United States, and a motion that Congress accept the cession. This

was a renewal of the committee of February 15, and this committee was again

renewed May 2.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [William Sam-
uel] Johnson and Mr. [David] Howell, on the motion for reducing the Civil List.

This committee was renewed July 20.

On this day also Postmaster General Ebenezer Hazard's letter of April 4, 1785,

requesting leave to reside in Philadelphia, was referred to the committee of

March 14 on the Post Office. See ante, April 8.

Also Edward Williams's letter resigning as Commissioner for settling accounts

between the United States and the State of Georgia was referred to the Board of

Treasury to take order; both letter and order are entered in Resolve Book, No.

123. See ante, AprU 8.

Committee Book No. 190.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampsliire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, Virginia and South Carolina; and from the state of

Pensylvania, Mr. W[ilUam] Henry; from Delaware, Mr.

[Gunning] Bedford; from North Carolina, Mr. [Hugh] Wil-

liamson, and from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Hugh] WilUamson, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr.

[Lambert] Cadwallader and Mr. [Rufus] King, to whom was

referred a memorial of R. Howe, esq. late a major general in

the army of the United States,

Resolved (by nine States), That the pay master general be

authorized and directed to settle with the late major general

Robert Howe, for the depreciation of his pay, on the prin-

ciples of the resolution of the 7th day of September, 1780.

Resolved (by nine States), That the Commissioners of the

treasury be, and they are hereby authorized and directed

to advance to the late major general R. Howe, the sum of

seven thousand dollars, for which sum his account is to be

debited.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [James]

Monroe, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, Mr. R. R. Living-

ston, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. J[ohn]

Henry and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford,

Resolved, That the non commissioned Officers and privates

to be raised by the resolution of the seventh day of the present

month April, be furnished by the states hereinafter men-
tioned, in the following proportions:

Connecticut, 165

New York, 165

31864°—VOL. 28—33 17

New Jersey, 110

Pennsylvania, 260

700
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That the following commissioned Officers be furnished by the said

States, for the said troops, in the foUowiag proportions

:

One lieutenant colonel from Pennsylvania.

Two majors, one from Connecticut, and one from New York, each

to command a company.

Eight captains, ten lieutenants, one to act as adjutant, one as

quarter master, and one as pay master. Ten ensigns, one surgeon and

four mates, to be furnished by the said States in proportion to the

number of privates which they respectively furnish.

That the pay of the lieutenant colonel be 50 dollars per month;

that of the Major, 45 do; Captain, 35; lieutenant, 26; Ensign, 20;

Serjeant, 6; Corporal, 5; Drum, 5; Fife, 5; private, 4; Surgeon, 45;

Mate, 30.

That the lieutenants acting as adjutant, quarter master and pay
master, shall receive, in consideration of the said extra duty, each

10 dollars per month.

That each Officer and soldier shall receive one month's pay after

they are embodied, before their march.

That the Secretary at War be directed to form the said troops when
raised into one regiment, consisting of eight companies of infantry,

and two of artillery, to appoint their places of rendezvous, direct

their subsequent operations, and make all other inferior necessary

arrangements not herein particularly mentioned, subject to the Order
of Congress, and of the Committee of the States in the recess of

Congress; and That the Commissioners of the treasury be instructed

to furnish on his warrant, the sums necessary for carrying the same
into effect.

That the said troops when embodied, on their march, on duty, or in

garrison, shall be subject to all the rules and regulations formed for

the government of the late army, or such other rules as Congress or

a Cojnmittee of the States may form.

That the Secretary at War ascertain the necessary clothing and
rations proper for the troops, and report the same to Congress.

That the Commissioners of the treasury contract for the supply of

rations at such places and in such quantities as the Secretary at

War shall judge necessary.'

' This report, in the writing of James Monroe, except the last two paragraphs
which are in the writing of Robert R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 30, folios 395, 399 and 403.
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On the report of a cominittee, consisting of Mr. [Jacob]

Read, Mr. [Elbridge] Gerry and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, to

whom was referred a letter of the 29 January, from the

Secretary for foreign Affairs,

Resolved, That the act of Congress of the 1st March, 1782,

authorizing the Secretary for foreign AlTairs, to appoint two

under secretaries, be, and it is hereby repealed; and that so

much of the act of the 22 February, 1782, as was repealed

by the said act of the first of March, 1782, be, and it is

hereby declared to be of full force and effect, and so con-

strued and taken from the first day of March, 1784.

©ft the report ef et Gommittco, conaiating ef Mft- Howell,

Mi^ Bcatty and M^ Grayaon, te wfeeift was referred a
memorial ef Michael Connolly,

Resolved, That a*^ State which ahall have settled with

a»d paid tbe oflSccra e¥ privatca ef their late linca ift the

army ef the United States eft the principlca ef the resolution

ef June is^ 1781, relative te the proof ef claima t© fee ad-

mittcd fey the pay master general, ahall fee empowered te

charge auch payments te the United Statca; provided that

such paymcnta ahall appear te have been made fef services

which ahall ft©t have been settled f©f fey the paymaatcr

general.

The Cominittee [Mr. David Howell, Mr. John Beatty and Mr.
William Grayson] to whom was referred the memorial of Michael

ConoUy, Agent for the Troops of the State of New York, dated New
York April 5, 1785, beg leave to report the following resolution,

Resolved, That the oommiaaioncra appomtcd fey -fehe State ei New
York ie octtlc asd hquidatc the pay ef -the troopa ef tba* otato ia

the acrvioc ef -fehe United Statca from the 4-^' of Auguat, 1780 te -the

V" January 1783 fee m^ they ape hereby authoi-izcd te octtlc ftft4

liquidate said claima f©f pay agreeably to the principlca of the

rcoolutiona ef the +" day of June 1781

Resolved, That the Commissioners appointed by the State of New
York to settle and Uquidate the pay of the troops of that State in

the service of the United States from the 1" Aug., 1780, to the P'
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January, 1782, be and they are hereby authorised to settle and

liquidate said claims for pay agreeably to the principles of the resolu-

tion of Jime 1, 1784, provided that it shall appear to said Commis-
soners that said troops shall not have been settled with for said time

or any part thereof by the Pay Master General

'

The Committee to whom was recommitted their report on the

memorial of Michael ConoUy Agent for the troops of the State of New
York, dated New York April 5 1785, and a motion of M^ Williamson

relative thereto—beg leave to report the following resolution

—

Resolved, that any State, which shall have settled with and paid

the officers, or privates of their late lines in the Army of the U.

States on the principles of the resolution of June 1^' 1784, relative to

the proofs of claims to be admitted by the P. M. General, shall be

empowered to charge such payments to the U. States. Provided

that such payments shall appear to have been made for services, which

shall not have been settled for by the P. M. General ^

[Motion of Mr. Hugh WiUiamson]

That the state of New York [or] any other state shall obtain a

Credit for whatever sums of Money she has paid or may pay to the

late Line of her Army, having caused the Accounts of the Troops to

be settled according to the Rules laid down for the P. M. G' in

actthng the Army Accounts and in Cases where the Troops are not

settled with for the same Service by the U. S.'

The Committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr.

[WUliam] EUery and Mr. [James] M'Henry, to whom was

referred a petition of Samuel Parsons, report,

That Congress, upon the 2d of July, 1782, having resolved

on the apphcation of Mr. Samuel Parsons, that the business

to be done in Martinique, did not require the services of any

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 595. The indorsement states that it was read this day.

It was recommitted and, apparently, again reported on this same day. See post,

April 13.

2 This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 591. According to the indorsement, it was read this

day and passed April 13.

' This motion, undated, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 19, I, folio 593.
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person holding a public character, and Mr. Parsons never

having received any appointment from Congress, his claims

for Salary or other pay as their agent cannot be admitted.

The Committee further report, that they do not find that the

attendence of Mr. Parsons, to obtain the settlement of his

accounts, was necessary, nor that Congress have at any time

required such attendance, and are therefore of opinion, that

no allowance can be made for his expenses on that business.

That with respect to the balance that is due to Mr. Samuel

Parsons, they are of opinion that the board of treasury be

instructed to take order for the payment of the same, as soon

as the situation of the finances will admit. Whereupon,

Resolved, That Congress agree to the said report.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Gunning]

Bedford, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [Rufus] King, to

whom was referred a letter of 5 April, from Mr. W. Duer,

Resolved, That the sum of three thousand dollars ordered

to be advanced to Mr. Duer, by the resolve of Congress of

the 18 of February last, be deducted from the amount of

issues for the two last months of his contracts, the former

resolve of the 18th February, to the contrary notwith-

standing.

[Report of the committee consisting of Mr. Pierse Long, Mr. Rufus

King, Mr. David Howell, Mr. William Samuel Johnson, Mr. R. R.

Livingston, Mr. Archibald Stewart, Mr. Joseph Gardner, Mr.

John Henry, Mr. WUIiam Grayson, Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr.
. John Bull and Mr. William Houstoim.]

An Ordnance for ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in the

Wesiem territory.

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress assembled that

the territory ceded by individual States to the United States which

has been purchas'd of the Indian inhabitants, shall be dispos'd of

in the following manner:
Thirteen or more surveyors shall be appointed by -^e Geographer el

4- l^ j^ I I -ti T -^ j-\ j-l tfc <- fi 4- J-1.-1 ^T- V\ .-% .1 t-» fi II It r\ j-> -r^ -t^ -m-^ T-m I-} i-\ t X-i-wT I ' .-. *-t >-—-r»j-t^,-i r\ f\ r\ »i' l-» f^ "! l-> tx I I

UJ-IU XTTTTtTCtX OtTtrtTCn tTT1v7 Hull TTtS U L/ Ul \J V UU tTT U V V^^JXlgl UUJ UllU TTTTTT OUUtT
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enter iftte bond with good oocurity, *be ouffioionoy ef which ohall fee

ciOuorrniriOQ uy tiiio 9q.iq kjfc

o

^rftphop ooiicriuioiiCQ lOP "ttt© iciiciiiiii (iis~

charge ef their duty respectively [Congress who shall take an Oath
for the faithful Discharge of their Duty to be administered by the

Geographer who is hereby ijnpowered to administer the same] and if

any surveyor being [appointed sfeaH be unable -fee ftefe from aey oauao

whatever as afs^ shall decline or become incapable to discharge his

Duty] the Geographer shall appoint another in his place.

The Geographer (under whose direction the said surveyors shall act)

shall form such regidations for their conduct as he shall deem neces-

sary, and shall have authority to suspend them from Offiee until

Congrcaa ohall fee informed thereof *© direct *fee proper mquiryo [for

misconduct in OfBce and shall make Report of the same to Congress.]

The Surveyors shall proceed to divide the said territorys into town-
ships of seven miles square, by lines running due North and South
and others crossing these at right angles, unless where the boimdaries

of the late Indian purchase may render the same impracticable, and
then departing from this uistruction Rule no farther than such par-

ticidar circumstances may require.

¥fee Geographer shall fee allowed dollars p annum fef Ms
salary.

There shall be allowed for the surveying of every township

dollars, including the wages of chain carriers, markers and every

other expense and so in proportion for a part of a township.

The first Line running North and South as aforesaid shall begin on
the Ohio, at a point that shall be found to be due North from the

termination of a line which has been run as the Southern boundary
of the State of Pennsylvania, and the first line running East and West
shall begin at the same point, and shall extend throughout the whole
territory. The Geographer shall designate the Townships or parts of

townships by numbers progressively from South to North, always
beginning each Range with N? 1 [and the Ranges shall be distinguished

by their progressive numbers to the Westward, the first Range extend-

ing from the Ohio to the Lake Erie, being marked No. 1.]

The lines shall be measured with a chain, shall be plainly marked
by chops on the trees and exactly described on a plat whereon shall

be noted at their proper distance all water courses, mountains and
other remarkable and permanent things over or near which such
lines shall pass.
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The Plats of the districts respectively shall be subdivided [as the

Case may require] into sections of one mile square, or 640 acres, in

the same direction as the external lines, pnd numbered from one to 49,

always beginning the succeeding range of sections with the number
next to that with which the preceeding one concluded and where

from the causes before mentioned only a part of a township shall be

surveyed, the sections protracted thereon shall bear the same numbers
as if the Township had been intire [and those Sections shall be sub-

divided into Lots of 320 a^]

The Geographer and surveyors under his direction shall pay the

utmost attention to the variation of the magnetic needle, and shall

run and note all lines by the true meridian, certifying with every

platt what was the variation at the times of running the lines thereon

noted.

As soon as foHf ranges of townships and parts of townships in the

direction from South to North shaU have been survey'd, the Geog-

rapher shall transmit plats thereof to the Comm" of the Treasury,

who shall record the same with the report in well bound books to be

kept for that purpose. The Secretary at War shall take by lot there-

from a number of townships and parts of townships equal to one

part of the whole for the use of the late Continental Army,
to be applied in manner herein after directed. The Comm'? of the

Treasury shall then cause the remaining nmnbers to be drawn for in

the name of the thirteen states, according to auch proportiona as

Statca [the Quotas in the last preceding Requisition on the States,]

provided if more land than its Proportion is allotted for sale in any
one individual atato than a d«e proportion [State] at any eae division

a deduction be made therefor at the eee next auocccding [diviaion]

.

The Comm" shall transmit dupUcates of the said original plats so

drawm for, to the loan Officer of the individual States respectively,

who after giving proper notice shall proceed to sell the same at pubhc
vendue, excepting only such townships and parts of townships as

may be herein after particularly reserved provided that none of the

lands within the said territory be sold under the price of one dollar

the acre to be paid in specie or loan Office certificates reduced to

specie value by the scale of depreciation or certificates of liquidated

debts of the United States, besides the expence of the survey and
other proceedings thereon, which are hereby rated at forty dollars the
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township in specie or certificates as aforesaid and so in the same
proportion for a part thereof.

^Vhen any Township or part of a township shall have been sold

as aforesaid and the money or Certificates recieved therefor, the loan

Officer shall deliver a deed in the following terms

:

To all whom these presents shall come greeting:

Know ye that for ft valuable conoidcration [the consideration of]

the United States of America have granted unto C. D. the

Township or part of Township numbered to hold to the said

C. D. his heirs and assigns for ever, subject nevertheless to such

reservations as are contained in an ordinance bearing date the

day of in the year

In witness whereof the said A. B. loan Officer of the said State

hath hereimto set his hand and affix'd the seal of his office this day
of in the year and of the independance of the United States

the which deeds shall be recorded in proper books, & shall be

certified to have been recorded previous to -febe delivery its being

delivered to the purchasers.

The loan Officers respectively shall make returns to the Comm'.'

of the Treasury every throe months of the sales of the townships or

parts of townships committed to their charge with the persons' names
to whom sold; and shall transmit all sums of money or certificates as

aforesaid recieved for the same, which shall be duly entered in the

books of the treasury.

If any township or part of township remains unsold for six months
after the platt shall have been reciev'd by the loan Officer, the same
shall be retum'd to the Comm- of the Treas^ and shall be sold in

such manner, as Congress may hereafter direct ia which ease -the eaid

Comm" ohall grant deeds fe? -the same.

There shall be reserv'd for the United States out of every Township
the four corner sections being numbered, and out of every part of a

township so many sections of the same numbers as shall be foimd

thereon.

Also one part of all gold, silver, lead, Copper and Coal mines,

and aU salt licks and salt springs and a square of one hundred acres of

land, of which the said salt lick or salt spring shall be the centre for

the purpose of special sale at such times and places as Congress may
hereafter direct.

There shall be reserv'd the Central section of every township for

the maintenance of public schools and the let [Section] immediately
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adjoining the same to the Northward, for the support of religion, the

revenues [Profits] arising therefrom in both instances to be applied

for ever according to the will of the majority of male residents of full

age within the same. And whereas Congress by their resolutions of

Sept. 16 and 18. in the year 1776, and the 12 of Aug., 1780, stipu-

lated grants of land to the Officers and soldiers who had engaged or

should engage in the service of the United States during the war
and continue therein to the close of the same or until discharg'd

by Congress and to the representatives of such Officers and soldiers

as should be slain by the Enemy, in the following proportions to wit

:

To a Majf Gen' 1,100 acres; to a Brig? 850. to a Colonel 450, to

a Major 400—to a Capt. 300. to a Lieut. 200 to an Ensign 150

—

and to a non comtn^ Soldier 100. for complying therefore with such

stipulation [engagements] be it ordained that the Secretary at War
from the returns in his Office or such other sufl* evidence as the

nature of the case may require [admit] determine who are the objects

of the above resolutions and the quantity of land to which such persons

or their representatives are respectively intituled and shall cause the

Townships or parts of townships hereinbefore reserv'd for the use

of the late Continental Army to be drawn for in such manner as he

shall deem expedient to answer the purpose of an impartial distri-

bution.

He shall from time to time transmit certificates difficult of imitation

to the loan officers of the different States to the lines of which the

Military claimants respectively belong, specifying the name and rank

of the party the terms of his engagement and time of his service and

the division Brigade regiment or company to which he belong'd,

the quantity of land he bas a title t» rcccivo is intituled to, and the

Diotrict Township out of which his portion is to be aaaigncd taken.

The loan Officers shall execute deeds for such undivided moictioa

[Proportions] in maimer and form herein before mentioned, varying

only in such a degree as to make the same conformable to the Certif-

icate from the Secretary at War.

Where any Military claimants of bounty [in Lands] shall not belong

to the Line of any particular State similar certificates shall be sent

to the Comm" of the Treasury, who shall execute deeds to the parties

for the same.

The Com" of the Treasury and loan Officers in the States shall

within 12 months return receipts to the Secy, at War for all deeds

which have been delivered, as also all the original deeds which remain
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in their hands for want of applicants which deeds so returned shall

be preserv'd in the Office until the parties or their representatives

require the same, [saving and confirming always to all Officers and
Soldiers entitled to Lands on the Northern Side of the Ohio, by dona-

tion or Bounty from the Commonwealth of Virginia and to all Per-

sons claiming under them all Eights to which they are so entitled by
the Laws of the said State and the Acts of Congress accepting the

Cession of Western Territory from the said State.]

'

[Motion of Delegates of Massachusetts.]

Whereas by the Q'? of the Articles of Confederation it is provided

that the U. S. in Congress Assembled shall agree upon the number of

land forces, and make requisitions from each state for its quota in

proportion to the nimiber of white inhabitants in such state, which

requisition shall be binding; and thereupon the Legislature of each

state shall appoint the Regimental Officers, raise the men and clothe,

arm, and equip them in a soldier-like manner at the expence of the

V. S. And whereas the requisitions made by Congress during the

late war were generally quota-ed upon the states, upon principles

arising from the particular situations of the states at various periods

and these quota's not so fully complied with by some states as by
others; and Whereas bounties and encouragements were given by
the respective states, in addition to those given by Congress, and in

consequence thereof, and of the unequal compliance of the several

states, in raising their respective quotas, the expence of raising and
keeping up a federal Army hath contrary to the federal provision,

been vmequally born by the respective states; and whereas the princi-

ples of the Confederation allow and justice requires, that said expence

should be equalized according to the federal rule,

Resolved, That the sums paid, or contracted to be paid, by any
state from the 19'? of April, 1775, to the end of the war, for raising

or keeping up land forces, which were bom on the roUs of the conti-

nental Army, shall, when reduced to specie by the scale of depreciation

of such state be allowed in its account vsdth the U. S. provided the

bounties or sums to be so allowed shall not in any year exceed the

1 This draft, in the writing of William Grayson, except the part in brackets

which is in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 56, folios 451-466. It was read this day and April 14 assigned

for consideration. See post May 20.
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average of the bounties paid by the several states to be ascertained

in the manner hereafter directed.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the Supreme Executive of

each state to report to Congress or to the committee of the states

on or before the first Monday in November next, the average of the

bounties paid in such state, for raising land forces for the Continental

Army in each year dming the late war specifying the average bounty
paid, or contracted to be paid in every year for land forces, who were

enlisted to serve during the war or for any shorter term.

And that from the reports made on the said first Monday of

November, an estimate shall be formed of the average bounty which

the several states shall be allowed to charge to the U. S. for the land

forces by them respectively raised to serve during the war or for a

shorter term as aforesaid.'

That a Committee be appointed to revise the regulations of the

Treasury Department and to report an ordinance for its future

regulation^

' This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 641. The indorsement states that it was referred

on this day to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mtr [James]

Monroe, M?t [Hugh] Williamoon Mi^ J[ohn] Henry Mr. [William] Ellery, Mft
[John] Bcatty Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [Abraham] Baldwin, Mr. [William]

Gumming and Mr. [Melancton] Smith. Committee Book No. 190, gives the

committee as HoweU, Johnson, Monroe, WUliamson, J. Henry and Ellery, Mr.
[Samuel] Holten was added April 18.

2 This motion, in the writing of Benjamin Bankson, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 547. The indorsement states that it was
referred on this day to Mr. [David] Howell, Mpt [Hugh] Williamoon, Mr. [Pierse]

Long, MfT [John] Haring, Mr. J[ohn] Henry. This was a renewal of the committee
of January 17, which, on that date, was Howell, WUliamson, Piatt, Long and
[James] McHenry. Committee Book No. 190 retains the names of Williamson

and Haring and says that the committee was again renewed May 30.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of Feb-

ruary 10 on the memorial of Peter Landais, was renewed as Mr. [Rufus] King,

Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [David] HoweU. A report was rendered AprU 18.

On this day, according to the indorsement, the report of the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, dated April 11, on the memorial of Pierre Rousille, was read

and referred back to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take order. It is in

No. 81, I, folio 195. Various other papers respecting this claim are in No. 137,

Appendix, folios 417 et seq. See post, July 13, which indicates that the direction

to the Secretary to take order was not given until this later date and that

Thomson's indorsement was not entered upon the report until then.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pensylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North CaroUna
and South Carolina; and from the state of Georgia, Mr.

[William] Houstoun.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, to whom was
referred a petition of Jonathan Eddy, and other refugees of

Nova Scotia,

Resolved, That Jonathan Eddy, and other refugees from

Nova Scotia, on account of their attachment to the interest

of the United States, be recommended to the humanity and

particular attention of the several states in which they

respectively reside; and that they be informed, that when-

ever Congress can consistently make grants of land, they

will reward, in this way, as far as may be consistent, such

refugees from Nova Scotia, as may be disposed to live in

the Western country.

The report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Eloridge]

Gerry, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [John] Beatty, to whom was
referred a motion from the delegates of Virginia, being

called, and the same being read as follows:

"That agreeably to the condition of the act of cession from
the State of Virginia, a commissioner be appointed, who,

jointly with the commissioner on the part of the said state,

shall be authorized to appoint a third, and that they, or a

major part of them, shall be empowered to adjust and liqui-

date the accounts of the said state against the United States,

for the necessary and reasonable expenses incurred by that

state in subduing any British posts, or maintaining any forts

or garrisons within and for the defence, or in acquiring any
part of the territory ceded by the said state to the United

States."
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A motion was made by the delegates of Virginia, that the

same be postponed, in Order to take up the following:

The Delegates from the Commonwealth of Virginia, in the Congress

of the United States, represent to Congress,

That Whereas by an act of the Commonwealth of Virginia, author-

izing the delegates of the said State, to cede to the United States the

claim of said Commonwealth, to the Territory N. West of the river

Ohio, and which act of Cession hath been accepted by Congress, it is

among other conditions stipulated,

"That the necessary and reasonable expences incurred by the said

state in subduing any british Post; or in maintaining forts and gar-

risons within, and for the defence, or in acquiring any part of the

Territory so ceded or relinquished, shall be fully reimbursed by the

United States; and that one Commissioner shall be appointed by
Congress, and one by this Commonwealth, and another by those two
Commissioners, who, or a majority of them, shall be authorized and
empowered to adjust and liquidate the account of the necessary and
reasonable expences incmred by this State, which they shall judge

to be comprised within the intent and meaning of the Act of Congress

of the 10th of October 1780, respecting such expences. And whereas,

in consequence of the said Cession and Acceptance aforesaid. Congress

have already taken certain steps, and are proceeding to take further

measures to avail the United States of the Territory so ceded, by a sale

of the same, for the common benefit of the Union. And it being

reasonable and right, that both the contracting parties shall receive

the benefit of the Contract, which assigns no limitation in point of

time to the payment of expences so as aforesaid incurred, and there-

fore in fair and just legal construction becomes due so soon as the

said act of Cession was accepted by the United States. And the

Commonwealth of Virginia, being ready to proceed to such liquida-

tion, its delegates cannot suppose that the justice of Congress will

permit the delay of the appointment of a Commissioner on the part

of the United States for the speedy adjustment of such expences.

And therefore the Delegates aforesaid in right of the State they repre-

sent submit the following resolutions to the United States in Congress

assembled

:

Resolved, That a Comnaissioner be forthwith appointed by the

United States in Congress assembled, who, with a Commissioner to be

appointed by the Commonwealth of Virginia, and in conjunction with a

third Commissioner to be chosen by the two, so as aforesaid appointed.
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or a majority of them; shall proceed without delay to adjust and
liquidate the Account of the necessary and reasonable expences in-

curred by the Commonwealth of Virginia, which they shall judge to

be comprized within the intent and meaning of the Act of Congress,

of the 10th of October, 1780.

Resolved, That in Consideration of the present distressed State of

the federal finances, and with the consent of the Delegates of the said

Commonwealth, not more than one half of the amount of the said

expences so liquidated, shall be deducted from the requisition made
by the United States in Congress, from the said Commonwealth for

this Year 1785, and the baUance of the said liquidated expences shall

be credited to the said Commonwealth, in the requisition that may
be made for the Year 1786.'

And on the question to postpone for the purpose aforesaid,

the yeas and nays being required by Mr. Monroe,

New Hampshire,
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Resolved, That agreeably to the condition of the act of

Cession from the state of Virginia, a commissioner be

appointed, who, jointly with the commissioner on the part

of the said state, shall be authorized to appoint a third, and

that they, or a major part of them, shall be empowered to

adjust and liquidate the accounts of the said state, against

the United States, for the necessary and reasonable expences

incurred by that state in subduing any british posts or main-

taining any forts within and for the defence, or in acquiring

any part of the territory ceded by the said state, to the

United States, conformably to the resolve of Congress of the

10 October, 1780.

Resolved, That Monday next be assigned for electing the

said Commissioner.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [WUHam] Grayson, to

whom was referred a memorial of Michael Connolly,

Resolved, That any state which shall have settled with,

and paid the officers or privates of their late lines in the

army of the United States, on the principles of the resolu-

tion of June 1, 1784, relative to the proofs of claims to be

admitted by the pay master general, shall be empowered to

charge such payments to the United States: Provided that

such payments shall appear to have been made for services,

which shall not have been settled for by the pay master

general.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [WilHam] EUery and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

to whom was referred a memorial of James Byers,

Resolved, That in consideration of the voluntary relin-

quishment made by James Byers, director of the foundery

for casting brass Ordnance, of a contract between him and
the United States, by which he was to receive eight hundred
dollars a year, the Commissioners of the treasury take Order
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for the payment of the balance found due to the said James
Byers, on a final settlement made on the 11th day of June,

1782, and take up and cancel a certificate therefor, amount-

ing to three thousand four hundred and thirty one dollars

and fifty one ninetieths, with the interest thereon.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Gunning
Bedford, Mr. John Henry, Mr. Charles Pinckney and Mr. William

Samuel Johnson] to whom was referred a motion of the delegates

of the State of Massachusetts relative to a cession of part of that

States claim to western territory, beg leave to report the following

resolution—
Resolved, That Congress in behalf of the U. States, are ready to

accept all the right, title, interest, jurisdiction and claim of the

State of Massachusetts to certain western lands described in the

form of a deed of cession in the words following to wit tendered to

Congress by the delegates of s* State in pursuance of fuU powers

given them for that purpose, whenever the s^ delegates shall execute

s^ Deed .2

The committee [consisting of Mr. Eufus King, Mr. Hugh William-

son and Mr. Robert R. Livingston], to whom was referred the Memo-
rial of Sam' A. Otis, praying a settlement of the Public accoimts of

the late company of Otis & Andrews, of Samuel A. Otis, and the

Company of Otis & Henley submit the following report:

That the said Otis & Andrews, S. A. Otis, and Otis & Henley acted

at various periods of the late War as Agents under the Departments of

the Cloathier General and the Q. M. General of the late Army.
That Moneys were advanced to the said Agents by the U. S. in both

Departments, and that from the depreciation thereof, it has become
necessary that the Accounts of the said Agents should be examined
by a single Commissioner who should be authorized finally to settle

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, I, folio 485.

On this day, according to Committee Book 186, the committee of January 17

on the motion of Mr. Read to appoint commissioners to survey the western
country, was discharged.

Also the committee of March 7, on a motion respecting the Treasury, was
discharged.

2 This report, in the writing of David HoweU, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 30, folio 607. According to the indorsement and Committee
Book No. 190, it was read this day. See post, April 18.
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the Accounts of the said Agents in both Departments; and as the

Commissioner for the Department of the Cloathier General hath

already made a progress in the settlement of some of the Accoimts of

the said Agents, the Committee submit the following Resolve:

That the Commissioner for settling the Accounts of the Department
of the Cloathier General be, and hereby is, impowered to examine

and settle the Accounts of the late company of Otis & Andrews, of

Samuel A. Otis, and of the late Co. of Otis & Henley conformably to

the Resolves of Congress, as well in the Department of the Qf M-
Gen' as in that of the Cloathier General.

And to the end that full justice may be done between the said

Agents and the U. S. touching the Depreciation of monies, the said

Commissioner is hereby instructed to receive from the Commissioner

for settling the Accounts of the Department of the Q. M. Gen' all such

accounts Papers and Vouchers as he may be possessed of relative to

the said Agents transactions with that department, and the said

Connnissioner is hereby further instructed to revise such Accoimts

with the said Agents in the Department of the Cloathier Gen' as he

may have heretofore examined, comparing therewith the Accounts of

the said Agents for the same period with the Department of the

Q. M. Gen' that he may discover the advances which have been made
to them on either account and settle the Depreciation accordingly.^

' This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, IV, folio 485. According to indorsement it was read this day
and passed April 15.

April 13: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. R[obert R.] Livingston, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.
[James] Monroe and Mr. [William Samuel] Jolinson, on the report on "court of

appeals Letter of C[yrus] GrifEn and [John] Lowell Mem! G. Meade &c." A
report was rendered June 1.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, oa
the letter of April 10, 1784, from Joseph Carleton, respecting officers of the

Medical Corps at Charleston. This committee was, later, discharged and the

matter referred to the Secretary at War.
Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [Melancton]

Smith on the petition of Caleb Brewster. A report was rendered April 15.

Also, on this day, the letter of December 19, 1784, from tlie Secretary in the

War Office, respecting courts martial and deserters, was referred to the Secretary

at War to report. He reported March 30, 1786.

Also, a letter from C. W. F. Dumas was sent to the Secretary for Foreign

Affairs, for translation and a translation was reported April 28.

Committee Book No. 190.

31864°—VOL, 2S—33 18
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THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr.

[Rufus] I^g, Mr. [David] HoweU, Mr. [WHUam Samuel]

Johnson, Mr. R. R. Livingston, Mr. [Charles] Stewart, Mr.

[Joseph] Gardner, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [William] Grayson,

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [William]

Houstoun, towhom was recommitted an ordinance for locating

Lands in the western territory, having reported, "An Ordi-

nance for ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the

Western territory.

"

The said Ordinance was read a first time.^

Ordered, That to-morrow be assigned for the second read-

ing of the said Ordinance.

Resolved, That the resolution of the 16 March, respecting

the sum to which the late Secretary for foreign affairs is

entitled, be referred to the board of treasury to take Order.

The G. Committee to whom was recommitted a Report on the

subject of supplies for the year 1785, submit the following Report

—

Resolved, That for the services of the present year 1785, for the

payment of one year's interest on the foreign and domestic Debt . . .

Federal buildings in part of the sum appropriated to that use by
the Resolution of the 20'^ Dec, 1784... 30, 000

* * * * * 4c *

167, 156. 67 ditto certificates issued to foreign ofBcers on final

settlements.

3, 778, 900. Ditto loan office certificates issued before the 1''

Sep', 1777.

13, 502, 812. 21 Amount liquidated; one year's interest thereon at

6 per cent. 810, 16&***** 4c *

' See ante, April 12, and post, April 15.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. Hugh Williamson was
nominated for Commissioner of the Board of Treasury, in the room of Mr.

Gervais, by Mr. [Charles] Stewart; his name was withdrawn June 28.
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9, 731, 904 ditto, due on unliquidated accounts and for defi-

ciencies. This may include the arrearages of

interest.

22, 240, 530. 77 Dollars amount unliquidated; one year's interest

thereon at 6 per cent 1, 334, 430.

Except of the estimate of the 27'? of April, 1784, above the sum
called for, by the Resolution of Congress of that date, to com-

plete the first moiety of the Requisition for Eight milUons of

DoUars - 1, 141, 551. 5

Total Estimate 4, 191, 846. 29

Deduction 1, 191, 846. 29

Balance to be called for - 3, 000, 000

Deduct for monies actually applied towards a discharge of the

last years estimate, and which the sums required from the States

last year will replace; and for Loans now ia the Hands of the Dutch
commissioners, and hereby appropriated for the purposes of this esti-

mate, one million one himdred and Ninety one thousand, Eight

himdred and forty six DoUars and 29/100, and there remains the

ballance of three millions of DoUars to be paid into the common
Treasury in the course of the present year.

As more than two thirds of the sum caUed for is to be applied to

the payment of interest on the domestic debt, the committee are of

opinion that the several Legislatures may be aUowed so to model the

collection of their respective quotas of the Sums caUed for, that one

third of any sum being paid in actual money, the other 2 thirds may
be discharged by discounts of interest with the domestic Creditors.

And to ascertain the evidences of interest to be discounted, the holders

of loan Office Certificates shaU be at liberty to carry them, to the

Office from which they issued, and the holders of other Certificates

of Uquidated Debts of the U. S. to carry the same to the loan Office of

that State wherein he is an inhabitant, or if a foreigner to any loan

Office within the U. S. and to have the interest due thereon settled

and certified to the last day of year 1783.*******
[The next paragraph, in the report of March 31, was omitted entire in this

report of AprU 14 and the two succeeding paragraphs were incorporated with
insignificant changes in phraseology. The table of quotaed amounts was un-
changed.]
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—and to the Receivers of federal Taxes, such checks and instructions

as may enable them to detect coimterfeited Evidences of interest, and

thereby to avoid receiving them in discharge of Taxes, which certifi-

cates of interest being parted with by the holders of the principal, shall

be deemed Evidence that he has received satisfaction for the same
and therefore shaU be receivable from the bearer in lieu of money in

the proportion aforesaid, in any other State in the Union as well as

in the State in which they were issued .... in the proportion that

each State avails itself of the certificates of interest. And where loan

Office certificates issued after the first day of March, 1778, shall be

presented to the loan Officer they shall be reduced to their Specie

value conformably to the Resolutions of Congress of June 28'^, 1780,

that specie value expressed on some part of the certificate, and the

interest thereon settled and certified as in other cases.

[The next paragraph, on the letter from the late Superintendent of Finance,

was omitted entire from this report. The paragraph immediately following this

in the March 31 report is included without change and the paragraph following

that: "When the Committee reflect on the great exertions, etc." is omitted

entire.]

The committee find that the revenue system of April 18'^, 1783,

hath been adopted in whole or in part by Eleven States and being of

opLoion that it is expedient for Congress stUl to rely on that plan,

which has been so long under reference to the States, and which after

reported consideration in successive Congresses has been found prefer-

able to any other system, and conceived necessary to the Estabhsh-

ment of public Credit; the committee submit it to Congress, earnestly

to recommend to such of the Eleven States as have complied only in

part, to adopt the same completely; and to the Two other States,

who have not adopted the plan either in whole, or in part, to pass

Laws as soon as may be in conformity thereto.

The Sum quotaed upon the States in the present demand, by pro-

viding for the deficiencies of former years, exceeds the siun the States

were called on for during the last year; but the greater proportion of

Discount now admitted will render it less impoverishing to the

Citizens.

As a motive for the chearful payment of the sum now called for,

as weU as of the arrearages. . . . the committee cannot forbear

mentioning that of the States claiming Western Territory Massa-
chusetts alone has made the expected cession during the last year
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they are therefore of opinion that the subject be again presented to

the attention of the States which have not compHed with so reason-

able a Proposition; and that they be once more solicitedm -the atrongca fe

tcrmo to consider with candor and magninimity liberality the Expec-

tations of their sister States, and the earnest and repeated applica-

tions made to them by Congress on this subject.'

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and

South Carolina; and from the state of New Jersey, Mr.

[Charles] Stewart, and from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

On the report of a grand committee of 1784, consisting

of Mr. [Thomas] Stone, Mr. [Jonathan] Blanchard, Mr.
[Elbridge] Gerry, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Roger] Sherman,

Mr. [Charles] De Witt, Mr. [Samuel] Dick, Mr. [Edward]

Hand, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Hugh] WUhamson and
Mr. [Jacob] Read, to whom was referred a letter of the 29

April, 1784, from the Superintendent of finance,

Resolved, That from and after the first day of July next,

all monies collected in the several States, for the use of the

United States, shall be paid into the continental loan office

in said states respectively, and all other receivers of such

monies shall be discontinued.

Ordered, That the remainder of the report be referred to

the committee appointed to revise the regulation of the

1 This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Coniinental

Congress, Miscellaneous, in the Library of Congress. It seems to have been
considered in Congress on April 14 and is indorsed: "Tuesday April 19"" assigned

for consideration." In this report only the changes made from that of March
31 are printed above. Where omissions are indicated the omitted portions in

both reports were identical. Accompanying this April 14 report in the Miscel-

lany is an estimate by King of the supplies needed for 1785, which varies in

some particulars from that submitted by the Committee as its report.
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treasury department, and report an Ordinance for its future

regulation.

'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. W[illiam] Livingston,

to whom was referred a memorial of Samuel A. Otis,

Resolved, That the Commissioner for settling the accounts

of the department of the clothier general be, and hereby is

empowered to examine and settle the accounts of the late

company of Otis & Andrews, of Samuel A. Otis, and of the

late company of Otis and Henley, conformably to the re-

solves of Congress, as well in the department of the quarter

master general, as in that of the clothier general. And to

the end that full justice may be done, between the said

agents and the United States, touching the depreciation of

monies, the said Commissioner is hereby instructed to re-

ceive from the Commissioner for settling the accounts of

the department of the Quarter master general, all such ac-

counts, papers and vouchers as he may be possessed of,

relative to the said agent's transactions with that depart-

ment; and the said commissioner is hereby farther instructed

to revise such accounts with the said agents, in the depart-

ment of the clothier general, as he may have heretofore

examined, comparing therewith the accoimts of the said

agents for the same period, with the department of the

quarter master general, that he may discover the advances

•See ante, May 17, 1784. The report, in its printed form, was referred to
the Grand Committee of January 17, 1785, referred again to the committee of
April 12, on the regulation of the Treasury, and the first resolve passed, as
above, April 15. The remainder of the report was referred to Mr. [David]
Howell, Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. John Henry and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight.
This committee was renewed May 30. The printed report is a badly mutilated
fragment and is in No. 29, folio 213.

On this day, the ordinance for ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in

the western territory seems to have been recommitted. A printed copy of its

form on April 12 is in the Papers of the Continental Congress No. 36, III, foho 9.

With the manuscript changes noted thereon it is as spread on the Journals
April 26, 1785.
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which have been made to or by them, on either account,

and settle the depreciation accordingly.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

EUery, Mr. [WilHam Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [David]

Howell, to whom was referred a petition of Seth Harding,

Resolved (by nine States), That the board of treasury take

Order for paying to captain Seth Harding five hiindred

dollars, for which his account is to be debited.

That he was wounded on the thirteenth August whilst in the execu-

tion of his duty; by which wound he was rendered unable to help

himself until the 4''' of April following and that he has received pay
to the 10*^ October, 1779, only, and praying that pay may be allowed

him for the intermediate time.

By certificates accompanying the petition it appears to your

Committee that on the 15'!" May, 1779, John Franklin was engaged

as a guide at £50 Pennsylvania currency per month, that he was
wounded at Chemung on the 13'^ August following which rendered

him imable to help himself until the 4** day of April 1780 and that

he has received pay to the 10'^ of October 1779 only. They therefore

submit the following resolve.

Whereas it appears that John Franklin who served as a guide on

the Indian expedition commanded by Major General SuUivan in 1779

was by a wound he received in the service rendered incapable of

assisting or supporting himseK from the 13'!" day of August 1779 to

the 4'?' day of April following, and that his pay as a guide ceased on
the 10'^ day of October 1779.

Resolved, That he be allowed at the rate of 20 dollars specie per

month from the 10'^ day of October 1779 to the 4'« day of April 1780

which shall be in full compensation for his expences and loss of time,

and that the Supcrintcndant of finance Board of Treasury take order

for paying him the same.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Edward]

Hand, Mr. [Roger] Sherman and Mr. [John] Beatty, to whom
was referred a petition of John Franklin, employed as a

* This report, in the writing of Edward Hand, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 335. According to the indorsement it was entered and
read May 18, 1784.
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guide, and wounded in the expedition commanded by Major

general Sullivan, in 1779,

Resolved (by nine States), That John Franklin, who served

as a guide on the expedition commanded by Major general

Sullivan, in 1779, and was wounded in the service, be allowed

at the rate of twenty dollars specie per month, from the tenth

day of October, 1779, to the 4th day of April, 1780, which

shall be in full compensation for his service, expenses and loss

of time, and that the board of treasury take order for paying

him the same.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. [Da\dd] Howell and Mr. [James] Monroe, to whom
was referred a memorial of Thomas Walker,

Resolved ( by nine States), That the board of treasury take

order for the payment of 1500 dollars to Mr. Thomas
Walker, on account.'

[Motion of Mr David Howell]

Resolved, That the Commissioners for settling the Accounts in the

great departments be inatructod impowered where in their opinion

justice may require it to revise the Accounts of claimants against

departments other than those for which they are specially appointed,

and which accounts may have been settled and settle aU depreciation

on the same privileges as though all the Accounts were to [torn]

department.^

' On this day, according to Committee Book No. 191, a report was rendered on
the petition of Caleb Brewster and the business was transferred.

2 This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, foUo 545. According to the indorsement it was offered this

day and referred to Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Hugh]
Williamson.

On this day a letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, dated April 15, was
read, announcing the appointment of Jan Hendrick and Christiaan Heineken
by the United Netherlands, as its consuls in Philadelphia and of Herman C.
Roy as consul in New York and Jersey. It is in No. 80, I, folio 133.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read the letter of Edward Fox,
dated April 14, giving reasons why the offices of the Commissioners for settling

the accounts of the five great Departments should not be stationary. It is in
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MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1785.'

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and
South CaroHna; and from the state of Georgia, Mr. [William]

Houstoun.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, Mr. J[ames] Henry, Mr.
[Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, to

whom was referred a Motion of the Delegates of Massachu-
setts, relative to a Cession of part of that State's Claims to

Western Territory,

Resolved, That Congress, in behalf of the United States,

are ready to accept all the right, title, interest, jurisdiction

and claim of the State of Massachusetts, to certain Western
Lands described in the form of a deed of Cession, in the

words following, to wit: "To all who shall see these presents,

We, Samuel Holten and Rufus I^g, the underwritten

Delegates for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in the

Congress of the United States of America, send Greeting:

Whereas the General Court of Massachusetts, on the 13th

day of November, in the year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and Eighty four, passed an Act, entitled (here

insert the Title) in the words following, (here insert the Act.)

And Whereas the said General Court on the 17th day of

March, in the year of our lord 1785, passed one other Act
entitled (here insert the title of the 2d Act) in the words

No. 78, IX, folio 539, and was referred to Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel]

Holten and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford, who reported April 29.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, Fleur}' Mesplet's memorial was
this day referred to the Board of Treasury, which reported April 26.

Also the report of the Grand Committee on the requisition for 1785 was referred

to the Grand Committee of April 6, for a report.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr.
[William] EUery and Mr. [David] Howell reported this day upon Captain James
Nicholson's letter of April 14, soliciting leave of absence. See 'post, April 27

' From this point the entries in the Journal are in the handwriting of Benjamin
Bankson.
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following, (here insert the 2d Act.) And Whereas the said

General Court, on the 17th day of June, in the aforesaid

year of our Lord 1784, did nominate and appoint the afore-

said Samuel Holten, and on the 3d day of November follow-

ing, the aforesaid Rufus Kang, Delegates to represent the

said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in the Congress of

the United States of America, for one year from the first

Monday of November in the said year, 1784, which appoint-

ment remains in full force. Now therefore, know ye, that we
the said Samuel Holten and Rufus King, by virtue of the

power and authority to us committed by the said Acts of the

General Court of Massachusetts before recited, in the name,
and for and on behalf of the said Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, do by these presents, assign, transfer, quit claim,

cede and convey to the United States of America, for their

benefit, Massachusetts inclusive, all right, title and estate of

and in as well the soU as the jurisdiction, which the said

Commonwealth hath to the territory or tract of country

within the limits of the Massachusetts Charter, situate and
lying west of the following line: That is to say, a meridian

line to be drawn from the 45th degree of North latitude,

through the westerly bent or inclination of lake Ontario;

thence by the said meridian hne, to the most Southerly

side line of the territory contained in the Massachusetts
Charter; but if, on experiment, the above described meridian
line, shall not comprehend 20 miles due west, from the most
westerly bent or inclination of the river or Strait of Niagara,

then we do by these presents by virtue of the power and
authority aforesaid, in the Name and on behalf of the said

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, transfer, quit claim, cede
and convey to the United States of America, for their benefit,

Massachusetts inclusive, all right, title and estate, of and in

as well the soil as the jurisdiction, which the said Common-
wealth hath to the territory or tract of Country within the

limits of the Massachusetts Charter, situate and lying west of

the following line—that is to say, a meridian line to be drawn
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from the 45th degree of North latitude, through a point

20 roiles due west from the most westerly bent or incUnation

of the river or Strait of Niagara, thence by the said meridian

line to the most Southerly side hne of the Territory, contained

in the Massachusetts Charter aforesaid, for the purposes in

the said recited Acts declared, and to the uses in a resolve of

Congress, of the 10th day of October, 1780, mentioned. In

Testimony whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names
and afl&xed our Seals in Congress, this day of in the

year of our Lord 1785, and of the Independence of the

United States of America the Ninth;" tendered to Congress

by the Delegates of said State, in pursuance of fuU powers

given them for that purpose, whenever the said Delegates

shaU execute said deed.

And on the question to agree to the preceding resolution,

the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Rufus] King and
Mr. [Melaneton] Smith,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster, ay)

Long, ay

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten, ayl

King, ayj

Rhode Island,

Mr. EUery, ay

Howell, ay

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook, ayl

Johnson, ayJ

New York,

Mr. Smith, no

Haring, ay;

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner, ay

W. Henry, ay

jay

ay

ay

ay

div.

ay

Delaware,

Mr. Vining,

Bedford,

Maryland,

Mr. Hindman,
J. Henry,

Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,

Lee,

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. BuU,

Pinckney,

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun,

ayl

ay
jay

ayl

ayJ

ayl

ay]

ay

ay

ayJ
^

ayl

ayJ

ay}'

ay

So it was resolved in the afiirmative.

' The vote is entered also in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 30,

folio 607.
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TheCommittee consistingofM- [William Samuel] Johnson,M^ [Riifus]

King and M^ [Abiel] Foster to whom was referred recommitted the mo-

tion of M^ Pinckney, and the papers and accoimts of L' Elholm report,

that they find M^ Elholm is a foreigner and from sundry testimo-

nials it appears to the Committee that in the service of the United

States he has conducted himself as a brave and deserving officer. The

Committee therefore beg leave to submit the following resolutions.

That the accounts L* Augustus Christian George Elholm be referred

to the paymaotcr Commissioner for settling the Army Accoimts to

adjust and settle.

That the resolution of the 22^ January, 1784, respecting Armand's

Corps, and other Foreign Officers be considered as extending to the said

Lt. Elholm,, and that the State of South Carolina be requested to

advance him one fifth of the ballance, which may be found due to him
on settlement, and to charge the same to the United States.

That in consideration of the services he has rendered the United

States, the Secretary at War be directed to make
NEGATIVED. out to L* Elholm a brevet Commission of Major in

their service.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Rufus] Iving and Mr. [Abiel] Foster,

to whom was recommitted their report on a motion of Mr.
[Charles] Pinckney, and the papers and accounts of lieu-

tenant Elholm,

Resolved, That the accounts of lieutenant Augustus Chris-

tian George Elholm, be referred to the Commissioner for

settling the Army Accounts, to be adjusted and settled.

That the resolution of the 22d January, 1784, respecting

Armand's Corps, and other foreign Officers, be considered as

extending to the said lieutenant Elholm.

And the following Clause of the report of said Committee
being under consideration, viz. "That in consideration of the

services he has rendered the United States, the Secretary at

War be directed to make out to lieutenant Elholm, a brevet

Commission of Major in their Service."

' This report, in the writing of Abiel Foster, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 215. It is indorsed: "Part passed. Last clause

negatived." See post, May 11.
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On the question to agree to the same, the yeas and nays

were required by Mr. [Hugh] WilUamson,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Long, ay}

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten, no

King, no

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery, ay

Howell, ay

Connecticut,

Mr. Johnson, ay}

New York,

Mr. Smith, no

Haring, no

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner, no

W. Henry, ay

no

ay

no

div.

Delaware,

Mr. Vining,

Bedford,

Maryland,

Mr. Hindman,
J. Henry,

Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,

Lee,

North Carolina,

Mr. WiUiamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Bull,

Pinckney,

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun,

^^Idiy.
no]

ayl

ay)
ay

ayl

ay.
jay

no

no
I

ay

ay,

ay}

no

ay

So the question was lost.

On a report of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, to whom
was referred a Letter to him from the Minister Plenipoten-

tiary of the United Netherlands, of the 26th ultimo and two
Commissions from the States General, dated the 17th day of

December, 1784, one appointing Herman le Roy, to be their

Consul for New York and New Jersey, to reside at New York;

and the other appointing Jan Henderick Christiaan Heinekin,

to be their Consul for Pennsylvania, and along the river

Delaware, to reside at Philadelphia,

Resolved, That the said Commissions be registered in the

Secretary's Office, and that thereupon Acts of recognition in

due form be immediately issued to the States in question, in

order that they may furnish the said Consuls, respectively,

with their Exequatur or Notification of their quality, that the

same may be made known and published.^

This resolution and the preamble were also entered in the manuscript Secret

Journal, Foreign Affairs, No. 5. The report of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs

is in No. 81, I, folio 199.
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The Committee [William Houstoun, John Bull and Charles Pinck-

ney], to whom was refer'd the memorial of Job Whipple are of opinion

that the same ought to be sent to the Secretary at War in order that

he may suggest some general mode for the relief of such persons.'

The Committee on the Memorial of Josiah Converse are of opinion

that it ought immediately to be refer'd to the Secretary at War.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Houstoun, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, to

whom was referred a memorial of Job Whipple,

Ordered, That it be referred to the Secretary at War, and

that he suggest some general mode for the reUef of all such

persons.

On the report of the same Committee, to whom was

referred a memorial of Josiah Converse,

Ordered, That it be referred to the Secretary at War.'

The Committee [consisting of Mr. Rufus King, Mr. John Beatty

and Mr. David HoweU] to whom was referred the Memorial of M? P.

Landais report,

That they have examined the claims and accoimts of M? P. Landais,

late Captain of the Frigate Alliance; and that there appears to have

been due to mr. Landais on the 6"' Jany., 1781, when he went out of

service, seven himdred and fifty-sLx dollars and 5(o"^ for expenses

and subsistence exclusive of moneys received by him of Doctor

Franklin, for which he hath accoimted, which sum with the interest

thereon to the 6* day of May, 1785, amoimts to 756.5 doL, and the

Committee are of opinion should be paid to Mr. Landais in specie.

The Committee farther report, that there was due to Mr. Landais,

for his pay as a Captain in the Navy, on the said sixth of January,

This report in the writing of William Houstoun is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 557.

2 This report, in the writing of William Houstoun, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 657-

On this day Mr. [Samuel] Holten was added to the committee of April 12 on

the motion of the delegates of Massachusetts on the expense of a federal army.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, the report of the Grand Committee

on the requisition of 1785 was recommitted.

'Also was read a letter from Joseph PenneU dated April 11, referring to the

petitions of Captains Dennis Leary and Seth Harding. It is in No. 31, folio

109. See post, April 19.
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1781, the sum of 1,800 dollars, which together with the interest thereon

to the 6'" day of May, 1785, amounts to 2,268 dollars. This sum the

Committee are of opinion should be paid to M- Landais, in the manner
ia which foreign officers have usually been paid : viz. One fifth part

thereof in Specie, and the remainder by funding it on the public

credit.

The Committee farther report, that M^ Landais by a resolve of

Congress of the 6"" March, 1779, was allowed the sum of 12,000

hvres as a gratuity for his services in transporting military stores to

America; which siun was ordered to be paid unmediately to M-
Landais in France, and for which he stands credited in the Treasury

books 2,400 Dollars. The Committee find that M^ Landais has been

ever desirous of receiving the said gratuity ; but it hath not been paid

to him, whereupon they are of opinion that the same with the in-

terest thereon from the date of the resolve to the 6'^ May 1785

amounting to 3,288 dollars be paid in specie to M^ Landais.

With respect to M? Landais' claims relative to prizes carried into

France, Holland, and Norway, as that business is imsettled, the

committee conceive, that Congress will not at present decide on the

claims of M^ Landais on that Subject. Whereupon they submit

the following resolves.

Resolved, that the B* of Treasiuy take order to pay to M^ Peter

Landais four thousand four himdred and ninety eight dollars and one

tenth, that Sum being the amoimt of a gratuity allowed him by a

resolve of Congress of the 6''? day of March, 1779, with the interest

thereof from that date to the 6*^ day of May aforesaid added to the

amoimt of his extra expenses, subsistence, and one fifth part of his

pay as a Captain in the Navy while in public Service with the interest

thereon from the 6'* day of January, 1781, to the 6** day of May
aforesaid.

Resolved, That the Commissioner for settling the accoimts of the

Marine Department issue a certificate to M- Peter Landais, for

eighteen himdred and fourteen dollars and four tenths, bearing an

interest of six per cent, and dated the 6'^ day of May, 1785, that sum
being the balance of his account for pay, subsistence and extra

expenses while in public Service.^

This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 409. A printed copy is on folio 407. Landais's

memorial is in No. 41, V, folio 361. The report was read this day and Thursday
the 21st assigned. The resolve was passed June 2.
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[Motion of Mr. King]

Resolved, That the Resolution of day of 1778 allowing

Two per Cent on all monies paid by the Commissioners of the several

Loan Offices in discharge of interest due on Loan Office Certfficates

be and hereby is repealed and made void.*

Pennsylvania, ss. In the Name and by the authority of the

[seal] Freemen of the Commonwealth of Penn-

JoHN Dickinson. sylvania.—The Supreme Executive Coun-

cil of the said Commonwealth,

To the Honorable Joseph Gardner Esquire.

Whereas on the sixteenth day of November last You was by the

General Assembly of this Commonwealth appointed a Delegate:

You are therefore hereby Commissioned a Delegate to represent this

State in Congress for the present year.

Given in Council under the Hand of His Excellency John Dickinson

Esquire President and the Seal of the State at Philadelphia this

eighteenth day of April in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and eighty five.

Attest: John Armstrong, Jr. Sy.^

' This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Co7igress, No. 36, III, folio 121. According to the indorsement it was presented

this day and referred to the committee of April 12 on the regulation of the

Treasury Department. The blank date should be September 29, 1778.

' This was entered in Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 179, Record of

Credentials, apparently after July 21, 1785, but Gardner was present and voting

in Congress April 18 and 19.

April 18: The following committees were appointed:

Committee of the Week : Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun and Mr.

[John] Vining.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [David] Howell, on the

letter of April 14 from Captain James Nicholson, requesting leave of absence.

They reported April 27. Nicholson's letter is in No. 19, IV, foho 525.

Mr. [WiUiam] Hindman, Mr. [William] Houstoun and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on the

memorial of George Fisher for compensation for supplies furnished. A report

was rendered April 26. The memorial is dated April 16, was read this day and is

in No. 41, III, folio 346. See post, April 27.

Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Rufus] King, on letter

of May 17, 1784, from John Beatty, late Commissary General of Prisoners, rela-

tive to the settlement of his accounts. See post, May 26. Beatty's letter is in

No. 78, IV, foUo 439.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina;

and from the state of South Carolina, Mr. [John] Bull; and
from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

The Committee ef *be Week [Mr. Pierse Long, Mr.
William Houstoun and Mr. John Vining] t>e whom was
referred ft report ef Jr Pcnncll, Commissioner fer settling

Marine accounts, upon the application el Captain Scth

Harding, having reported as follows

:

That as Joseph Penncll, Esq., has repeatedly informed

Captain Seth Harding if fee would furnish feina the necessary

vouchers te feis account fee would take tfe «p fe? a feal

settlement, aed fee fffeiH withholds tfee same, tfee Committee
ftfe therefore ef opinion, tfeat e© payments eft» fee made feiaa

wi^ propriety until feis accounts are adjusted.

That the petition of Captain Dennis Leary lay on file.'

A motion was made ^ postpone ^fefe« saM report a«d ©H:

*fee question te agree te tfeisr tfee yeas aad nays being

required fey M?? WiUiamseex
JVew Hmnpehirc;

Long,'

Mmoachuectto,

MfT Holton;

Rhode lelamd^

Mf7 Ellcry,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mf7 Cook,

Johnoon,

MfT Smith,

Haring,

fie
di¥T

«y}3

ay

fty

jay

«el

eej

Pcnnoylvania,

M*7 Gardner,

MoHenry,
Delmvarc,

Maryland,

Mi4 Hindman,
^ Henry,

Vipginia,

Mfr Monroe,

North Ca^oUna,

Miv Williamaon,

Sitgrcavcfl,

eel
ffte

ftej

ft©}?

«y

ay

«y

fty

ay

fte

ft©)

' This report, in the writing of Pierse Long, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 55. The unlined words so appear in the report but
not in the Journal.
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ay
He

ay
fie

ay

»f

ay
ay

»e
fie

fie

divr

Cll VT

ay

ay

fie

ay]

Delaware,

MfT Vining;

Bedford,

Maryland,

Mp7 Hindman,
^ Henry,

Virginia,

fie

fie

ay

S© #ie qucation was lesfer^

A motion was made fey Mfr Ellcry, scGondcd fey Mfr

Howell, *e amend *fee report fey strilcing ett* tfee word
-paymenta" aed ia }ie« thereof te insert tfee worda -future

allowance" aad ©s 4fee queotion te agree te tfee amendment,

tfee yeas aed ftays were required fey M^ Williamoon.

New Hampehwc,
MfT Footer,

Long,

Maooachuoetts,

Mfr Holten,

eifigj

Rhode Island,

Howell,

Mi^ Cook,

Johnaon;

MfT Smith,

Haring,'

Mi^ Gardner,'

Wt Henry,

fie

ay

Mfr Monroo;

feeey

Mpt Williamaon,

Sitgreavcti,

South Carolina^
\i\r

"

Rn ll

ayl

ayj
ay

fie

fie
»e

ay}?

Se tfee qucation wa^ lost. '

Oe motion ef M^ Williamaon, seconded fey Mft- Ellery,

Ordered, That the further consideration ©I ^fefee report fee

postponed.

A motion was made by Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by
Mr. [Rufus] King, as follows:

The Delegates for Massachusetts having proceeded to

execute the deed of Cession mentioned in the resolution of

yesterday, in the words following, viz.

' The vote is also entered in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 19, III,

folio 61.

' The vote, with a note of Ellery's motion, is also entered in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 19, III, folio 61.
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To all who shall see these Presents, We, Samuel Holten and Kufus
King, the imderwritten Delegates for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, in the Congress of the United States of America,

send Greeting:

' Whereas the general Court of Massachusetts, on the thirteenth

day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and eighty four, passed an Act, entitled "An Act empowering the

Delegates of this Commonwealth in the United States in Congress

assembled, to relinquish to the United States certain lands the prop-

erty of this Commonwealth," in the words following: "Whereas
several of the States in the Union have at present no interest in the

great and extensive tracts of uncultivated country, lying in the west-

erly part of the United States; and it may be reasonable that the

States above mentioned should be interested in the aforesaid Coimtry

:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General

Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, that the Delegates

of this Commonwealth in the United States in Congress assembled,

or any three of the said Delegates, be, and they hereby are authorized

and empowered for and in behalf of this Commonwealth, to Cede or

relinquish, by authentic conveyance or conveyances, to the United

States, to be disposed of for the common benefit of the same, agree-

ably to a resolve of Congress of October the tenth, one thousand

seven himdred and eighty, such part of that tract of Land belonging

to this Commonwealth, which lies between the river Hudson and
Mississippi, as they may think proper, and to make the said Cession

in such manner and on such conditions as shall appear to them to be

the most suitable." And whereas the said general Court, on the

seventeenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven himdred and eighty-five, passed one other Act, entitled "An
Act in addition to an Act, entitled An Act empowering the Delegates

of this Commonwealth in the United States in Congress assembled, to

relinquish to the United States, certain Lands the property of this

Commonwealth," in the words following: "Whereas by the Act
aforesaid, three Delegates representing this State in Congress, are

necessary to make the Cession aforesaid, and it may be Necessary

that the said busiaess should be performed by a less number of the

said Delegates. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the authority

' From this point the entries are in the handwriting of Henry Remsen Jr.
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of the same, that any two Delegates representing this Commonwealth

in Congress, be, and hereby are authorized and empowered to do and

perform all matters and things which by the Act aforesaid might be

done and performed by any three Delegates as aforesaid, any thing in

the aforesaid Act notwithstanding." And whereas the said General

Court on the seventeenth day of June, in the aforesaid year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, did nominate and

appoint the aforesaid Samuel Holten, and on the third day of Novem-

ber foUowmg, the aforesaid Rufus King, Delegates to represent the

said Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the Congress of the United

States of America, for one year, from the first Monday of November

in the said year one thousand seven hundred and eighty four, which

appointment remains in full force. Now therefore, know ye, that we,

the said Samuel Holten and Rufus King, by virtue of the power and

authority to us committed by the said Acts of the general Court of

Massachusetts before recited, in the Name, and for and on behalf of

the said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do by these presents,

assign, transfer, quit claim, cede and convey to the United States of

America, for their benefit, Massachusetts inclusive, aU right, title

and estate of and in as well the soil as the Jurisdiction, which the said

Commonwealth hath to the Territory or tract of Country within the

limits of the Massachusetts Charter, Situate and lying west of the

following line: That is to say, a meridian line to be drawn from the

forty-fifth degree of North Latitude, through the westerly bent or

inclination of lake Ontario, thence by the said meridian line, to the

most Southerly side line of the territory contained in the Massa-

chusetts Charter, but if, on experiment, the above described meridian

line, shall not comprehend twenty miles due west, from the most

westerly bent or iacliaation of the river or Strait of Niagara, then we
do by these presents, by Virtue of the power and authority aforesaid,

in the Name and on behalf of the said Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, transfer, quit claim, cede and convey to the United States

of America, for their benefit, Massachusetts inclusive, all right, title

and estate, of and in as weU the soil as the Jurisdiction, which the said

Commonwealth hath to the Territory or tract of Country within the

limits of the Massachusetts Charter, Situate and lying west of the

following line: That is to say, a meridian line to be drawn from the

forty-fifth degree of North Latitude, through a point twenty miles

due west from the most westerly bent or inclination of the river or

Strait of Niagara; thence by the said meridian Une to the most
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Southerly side line of the Territory, contained in the Massachusetts

Charter aforesaid, for the purposes in the said recited Acts declared,

and to the uses in a Kesolve of Congress, of the tenth day of October,

one thousand seven hundred and eighty, mentioned. In testimony

whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our Names, and affixed our

Seals in Congress, this Nineteenth day of April, in the year of our

Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, and of the inde-

pendence of the United States of America the Ninth."
' S. HOLTEN,
RuFus King.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

Benjamin Bankson, Jun. John Fisheh, Robeet Patton.

Resolved, That Congress accept said deed of Cession; and
that the same be recorded and enrolled among the Acts of

the United States in Congress assembled.

-

On the question to agree to the foregoing resolution, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. Holten,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. EUery,

HoweU,
Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. Smith,

Haring,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

W. Henry,

ay

ay

ay

ayj

ay
I

ayJ

ay

ayj

ay

ay

ay

no

ay

ayj

ayj

ay

div.

ay

Delaware,

Mr. Vining, ay]

Bedford, ayj

Maryland,

Mr. Hindman, ay

J. Henry, ay

Virginia,

Mr. Monroe, ayl

Lee, ayj

North Carolina,

Mr. WUhamson, ay^

Sitgreaves, ay

South Carolina,

Mr. Bull, ay}

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun, ay}

ay

ay

ay

ay

• At this point Benjamin Bankson resumed the entries in the Journal.
' This motion, in the writing of David HoweU, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 30, folio 611.
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So it was resolved in the affirmative.'

The Committee to whom was referred the Memorial of P. R. de

Roussi formerly a Lieutenant Colonel in the Service of the United

States who resigned his Commission on the 29''^ of March 1780, and

requests that he may be allowed depreciation of his pay, submit the

following Resolve—That as depreciation of pay is not due to any

officer who retired from service before the 10'^ of April, 1780, and as

Congress have frequently refused it to persons in like situation with

M' P. R. de Roussi the prayer of his memorial cannot be granted.^

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia and North CaroUna; and from the State

of Pennsylvania, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner; from South Carolina,

Mr. [John] Bull, and from Georgia, Mr. [Wilham] Houstoun.

An Ordinance for ascertaining the mode of disposing of

Lands in the Western Territory, being under consideration,

it was moved by Mr. [James] Monroe, seconded by Mr.

[Rufus] King, that the following clause respecting reserva-

tions, be struck out, viz:

"Also one third part of all gold, Silver, lead and Copper

mines for the purpose of special sale, at such times and places

as Congress may hereafter direct." A division of the ques-

tion was called for by Mr. [Rufus] King, so far as the word
"mines," inclusive.

And on the question. Shall the first part of the proposition

stand? the yeas and nays were called for by Mr. [David]

Howell,

" On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the memorial of Udny
Hay, praying payment of a biU of exchange "for 444J4 Dollars obtained for pay-

ment of monies advanc'd by him to A. Officers priso"? at Quebeck, " was referred

to the Board of Treasury to report.

2 This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 253. The indorsement states that it was read this

day, and referred to the Paymaster General to report. He reported August 10.

See post, August 8 and August 15.



New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. EUery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. Smith,

Haring,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

So it was resolved
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THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pensylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina; and from the state

of Connecticut, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson; from South

Carolina, Mr. [John] Bull, and from Georgia, Mr. [WiUiam]

Houstoun.

Mr. David Jackson, a delegate for Pennsylvania, attended,

and produced Credentials; by which it appears, that on the

19th day of February, 1785, the honbl. Matthew Clarkson

and David Jackson, Esqrs. were elected Delegates to repre-

sent said State in the Congress of the United States, for the

present year.

STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA,

IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

Saturday, February 19, 1785, A. M.
Agreeably to the order of the day the House proceeded to the election

of two Delegates to represent this State in the Congress of the United

States, and the ballots being taken it appeared that the Honorable
Matthew Clarkson and David Jackson, Esquires, were duly elected.

Extract from the Minutes,

I Shalltjs, As? Clerk

of the General Assembly.'

On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [Gun-

ning] Bedford,

compensation for services. It was read this day and a report rendered April 25.

The memorial is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41, V, foho 45.

Mr. [WiUiam] EUery, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [William] Grayson, on the

letter of April 9 from President John Dickinson, of Pennsylvania on the appoint-

ment of John Ewing and Thomas Hutchins as commissioners to run and mark the

boundaries of the state. It is in No. 69, II, folio 491. A report was rendered

April 22. The letter was presented to Congress by the Pennsylvania delegates.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, a report on Invalids was rendered
this day and acted on June 7.

• The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Pennsylvania,

Credentials of Delegates. It was not entered in the Record of Credentials, but the
indorsement shows that it was read in Congress, April 21, 1785.
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Resolved, That the Commissioner to be appointed in pur-

suance of the resolution of the 13th April, 1785, be allowed

te the Commiaaioncra appointed under the Resolution ef

February 20th, 1782. ^ a salary of fifteen hundred dollars per

annum; and that he appoint his necessary Clerks, with the

Salary of five hundred Dollars per annum each, for the time

they shall severally be employed in this service, which shall

be in full for all services and expences.

Congress proceeded to the election of a Commissioner, in

pursuance of the resolution of the 13th instant; and, the

ballots being taken, Mr. John Smith was elected, having

been nominated by Mr. [James] M"Henry.

Office for Foreign Affairs, April

The Secretary of the United States for the Department of foreign

Affairs, to whom was referred the Papers herewith inclosed respecting

the Eastern boimdary Line of the said States reports—
That in his Opinion effectual Measures should be immediately

taken to settle all Disputes with the Crown of Great Britain relative

to that Line.

He thinks that Copies of the said Papers should be transmitted to

the Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States at that Court, with

Instructions to present a proper Representation of the Case, and to

propose that Commissioners be appointed to hear and finally decide

those Disputes.

' The motion, in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 563. It is indorsed: "Amendment by Mr.
McHenry the subsequent day." The lined-out words are simply a clerical

error on Bankson's part, in entering Howell's motion. See ante, April 20.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the letter of Thomas
Hutchins of this date, was referred to the committee of April 20 on the letter from
the President of Pennsylvania of April 9. A report was rendered April 22.

Hutchins's letter is in No. 60, foUo 181.

Also, the petition of John Allan, Supt. of Indian Affairs, Eastern Department,
praying compensation for services and expences, was referred to the Board of

Treasury to report. The Board reported June 7. The petition, dated April 20,

is in No. 42, 1, folio 79.
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If this Measure should appear expedient to Congress, your Secretary

would suggest the following Hints on the Subject—Viz:

That the Number of Commissioners should be six, or eight, or ten,

or twelve at the Election of his britannic Majesty: the exact Number
not being important.

That two Commissions of the like Tenor, to be agreed upon between

OUT and their Ministers, be issued to the whole Number, Viz : one by
the United States and the other by his britannic Majesty.

That each Party shall name the one half of the whole Number.
That they shall aU be Foreigners, or aU be Persons of the two

Nations, at the Election of his britannic Majesty—it not being

important.

If he should prefer having them of the two Nations, then that he

shall name the one half of them, being Inhabitants of any of his

Dominions—except those which are situated in and to the West and
South of the Gulph of St. Lawrence—and that the United States

shall name the other half from any of their Coimties except Massa-
chusetts.

That the Commissioners if of the two Countries shall sit in North
America, but if Foreigners in Europe, at any Place which may be

agreed upon by our and their Ministers.

That previous to their proceeding to Business, they shall respec-

tively take an Oath, fairly, impartially and justly, without Fear,

Favor or Affection, to hear and decide the said Matters in Difference,

according to the best of their SkiU and Understanding, agreeable to

the Directions, true Intent and Meaning of the said Conunissions.

That in case of the Death or Refusal to act, of any of the said

Commissioners, previous to their opening, and proceeding to execute,

the said Commission {but not afterwards) the Place of such so dying
or refusing, shah, be suppHed by the Party who named him ; and that

a Certificate thereof imder the Seal of Great Britain or of the United
States (as the Case may be) directed to the said Commissioners, by
the Stile of the Commissioners for settling the boundary Line between
his britannic Majesty and the United States on the easterly Side of

the latter, shall be full Evidence of such Appointment.

That a Majority of the whole Number shall be a Quorum for every

Purpose committed to them expressly or necessarily implied in their

Commissions, such as chusing their Chairman, appointing Secretaries
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and Surveyors, adjourning from Day to Day, or for a longer Term
(which should not exceed ten Days) deciding on Matters of Evidence,

and finally determining the Matters in Difference &C.
That they keep regular Minutes of their Proceedings—that all

Evidence, whether oral or written be entered at large in them—that

Copies of all Maps and Surveys admitted as Evidence be made and
kept with their Papers.

That their Chairman for the Time being, shall have Power to

administer Oaths—That Contempts offered to the Board, while

convened and sitting on the Business of the Commission, shall be

punishable as Contempts committed in a Court of Justice; and that

a Certificate by the Chairman of such Contempt delivered to any
civil Magistrate, shall make it the Duty of such Magistrate, to

apprehend and commit the Offender to Prison, there to remain until

thence delivered in due Course of Law.
That both Parties shall have free Access to the public Offices and

Records of the other, and be supplied with Copies or Exemplifications

of any Parts thereof, on paying the accustomed Fees.

That both the Parties shaU produce to the Board whatever they
may have to offer, within three Months after the opening of the said

Commission by a Quorum of the Commissioners at the Place to be

appointed, who shall sit and be ready to do Business during the whole
of that Term, unless the Parties shall by writing under the Hands of

their Agent or Agents sooner declare that they have nothing further

to offer.

That on receiving such Declarations from both the Parties if

within the said three Months, or from and immediately after the

Expiration of that Term, whichsoever of those Events shall first

happen, the Commissioners shall within two Days thereafter deliver

their Judgement in Writing imder their Hands and Seals, or the Hands
and Seals of a Majority of them to the Agents of both Parties—Viz-

—

one Copy for each Party, and that the said Judgement shall be abso-

lute, final and conclusive between the said Parties.

That on having given Judgement as aforesaid, or as soon as may be

within two Months thereafter, they shall annex Transcripts of aU
their Minutes, Proceedings and Maps or Surveys above mentioned to

each of the said Commissions, and under their Hands and Seals or

the Hands and Seals of a Majority of them, shall return the same;
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the one issued by his britannic Majesty to his britannic Majesty, and

the one by the United States to the United States in Congress Assem-

bled, and that the Delivery of the same to their respective Agents

shall be deemed and adjudged to be a good and sufficient Return.

That the Allowance to be made the said Commissioners for device

and Expences be fixed by our and their Minister, and that each

Party pay the one half thereof.

That it be expressly stipulated, that his britannic Majesty shall

within six Months after the Day on which the Judgement shall be

delivered to the Agents as aforesaid cause the United States to be

put in full Possession of all Territories, Lands and Islands which by

the said Judgement may be adjudged to the said States, and then

being in the Possession of his Majesty; And on the other Hand, that

the United States shall within six Months after the Day on which the

Judgement shall be deKvered as aforesaid cause his britannic Majesty

to be put in full Possession of all the Territories, Lands and Islands

which by the said Judgement may be adjudged to him, and then being

in the Possession of the United States.^

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

Congress proceeded in the consideration of the Ordinance

for ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the

Western Territory.

An on motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr.

[Hugh] Williamson,

Resolved, That the eleventh paragraph be amended by
striking out the words, "same at public vendue, excepting

only such Townships and parts of Townships as may be

hereinafter particularly reserved," and in lieu thereof

inserting, "Townships or fractional parts at public Vendue,

or he may sell any Township by sections, provided he sells

> This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 81, I, folio 211.

According to the indorsement it was read this day, Thursday 28th assigned for

consideration and on October 13 it was postponed.

^
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them in the order of their number on the plat, and not

otherwise, and that he does not offer a second Township for

sale by Sections, till the whole number of the former is sold. " ^

The Committee consisting of M"" [William] Ellery, M"' [James]

M-Henry and M'' [William] Grayson, to whom a letter from the

Governor of Pennsylvania of the 9"" of April 1785, and another from

Thomas Hutchins of the 21" of the same month and year were

referred. Report,

That Thomas Hutchins, Geographer for the United States be in-

formed that Congress have occasion for his immediate services.^

SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pensylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia and North CaroUna; and from the state

of Connecticut, Mr. [WUUam Samuel] Johnson; from South
Carolina, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, and from Georgia, Mr.
[WiUiam] Houstoun.

On motion of Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by Mr. [Wil-

liam] Ellery,

Resolved, That the Oaths required by the Secretary at

War, may be taken before any cxGcutivo officer one of the

Judges of the Supreme Court in the State of New York

' The motion, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-
tinental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 21.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a memorial from Captains
Jesse Cook and Jesse Grant praying compensation for their sufferings. It was
referred to the Secretary at War and is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 140, II, folio 170. See post, April 26.

On this day, according to the indorsement, the credentials of Matthew Clarkson
and David Jackson, delegates from Pennsylvania, were referred to the Committee
on QuaUfications.

2 This report, in the writing of WiUiam Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 227. The indorsement states that it was read on this

day, and Committee Book No. 191 states that the matter was "comprehended in

Act of 27 May continuing Mr. Hutchins.

"
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duly qualified te adminiatcr oaths any thing in an Ordinance

passed on the 27th day of January, 1785, notwithstanding.^

Congress resumed the consideration of the Ordinance under

debate yesterday: The following part of the Ordinance being

under debate: "Provided that none of the lands within the

said Territory, be sold under the price of one dollar the

Acre, to be paid in specie or Loan Office Certificates reduced

to specie value, by the scale of depreciation, or Certificates

of Liquidated Debts of the United States, including interest,

besides the expence of the survey, and other charges thereon,

which are hereby rated at forty nine dollars the Township,

in specie or Certificates as aforesaid, and so in the same
proportion for a fractional part thereof.

"

It was moved by Mr. [James] McHenry, seconded by Mr.
[Melancton] Smith, to amend the same by inserting the word
"half," between the words "one" and "dollar;" so that "it

read one-half dollar the acre.

"

And on the question to agree to this amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. McHenry,

' The motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 417. The words lined out so appear in the motion
and not in the Journal.

On foUo 37 of No. 36, III, is a record of a vote as follows: "24 Amendment
4"" Parag.

Foster ^°\^-
Long ayj

Hoiten ayl

King ayj'^^

EUery ^°\a-
Howell ayJ

Johnson no 1
*

Smith ayl

Haring ayj

Gardner ayl

W. Henry ayJ
^^

It relates to these proceedings.

Vining ayl

Bedford ayr^
McHenry ay]

J. Henry ay}ay
Hindman ayJ

Monroe ayl

Lee ay Uy
Grayson ay J

Williamson ayl

Sitgreaves ayJ
Bull

Houstoun ay) *"
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And on the question, shall the words moved to be struck

out of the amendment, stand? the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster, ay

Long, ayj

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten, ay

King, ay

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery, no

Howell, no

Connedwut,

Mr. Johnson, ay}''

New York,

Mr. Smith, no

Haring, ay

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner, ay

W. Henry, ay

ay

ay

no

div.

ay

Delaware,

Mr. Vining,

Bedford,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
J. Henry,

Hindman,
Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,

Lee,

Grayson,

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. Pinckney,

Georgia,

ay

ay,

no

no

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

no

ay

no

ay

div.

ay}*

ay}*'Mr. Houstoun,

So the question was lost, and the words were struck out.

And thereupon, the motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney for

the amendment was withdrawn.

A motion was then made by Mr. [William] Ellery, seconded

by Mr. [Melancton] Smith, to strike out the following words

in the foregoing paragraph: "and the section immediately

adjoining the same to the northward, for the support of

reUgion, the profits arising therefrom in both instances, to be

applied for ever according to the will of the majority of male

residents of full age within the same." A division of the

motion was called for by Mr. [Rufus] King: And on the

question, shall the former part stand? namely, "and the

section immediately adjoining the same to the northward, for

the support of religion. " The yeas and nays being required

by Mr. [Melancton] Smith and Mr. [Rufus] Kmg,
• The vote is also in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 39.
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A motion was made by Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson,

seconded by Mr. [Rufus] King, farther to amend the para-

graph by inserting after the word "Schools," the following

words, "And the Sections immediately adjoining the same to

the northward, for charitable uses;" so that the paragraph

read thus; "There shall be reserved the central Section of

every Township, for the maintenance of pubUc Schools;

and the section immediately adjoining the same to the

northward, for charitable uses.
"^

Ajid on the question to agree to this amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. [Wilham Samuel] Johnson,

ay

no

ay

New Hampshire,
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MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia and North Carolina; and from the state of Connect-

icut, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson; from Delaware, Mr.

[John] Vining; from South Carolina, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

and from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

On motion of Mr. [Abiel] Foster, seconded by Mr. [Pierse]

Long,

Resolved, That the resolution of the 7th of March last, in

favor of Jotham Blanchard, be referred to the Board of

Treasury to take order.^

[Motion of North Carolina, April 25*, 1785: Referred to M^ [William

Samuel] Johnson, M- [Charles] Pettit, M- [Abraham] Clarke,

respecting Treaties with Southern Indians.]

Resolved, That Congress do disavow the treaties entered into by
their Commissioners with the Cherokee and Chickasaw Indians at

Hopewell on the Keowee so far as the said treaties allot to the said

Indians himting grounds within the limits of the State of North
Carolina as declared in her bill of rights other than those allotted to

them by the laws of the said State.^

' This report, in the writing of Pierse Long, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 421.

On this day, according to Committee Book 190, a report was rendered by the

committee of AprQ 20, on the petition of Rev. Samuel Kirkland, dated April 6.

It was read in Congress, April 26.

Also, the Committee of tlie Week was appointed: Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Mr.
[James] McHenry and Mr. [Pierse] Long.

' This motion, in a writing not identified, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-
gress, No. 36, II, folio 565.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of John McCrea,
as clerk of trustees of the Presbyterian Congregation at White Creek, Washing-
ton Township, New York, praying aid to rebuUd their meeting house which was
used by American troops in 1777 and destroyed by the British. It is dated
March 1 and is in No. 42, V, folio 311.

Also, a petition of Nancy Van Seyver praying financial assistance on account
of her war services. It is in No. 42, VIII, folio 81,
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TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pensylvania, Maryland,

Virginia and North CaroUna; and from the state of Con-

necticut, Mr. [Wniiam Samuel] Johnson; from South

Carolina, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, and from Georgia, Mr.

[William] Houstoun.

Congress proceeded to consider the Ordinance for ascer-

taining the mode of disposing of Lands in the Western

Territory, which is in the following words:

An Ordinance for ascertaining the Mode of disposing of Lands in the

Western Territory.

Be it Ordained by the United States in Congress assembled, That
the territory ceded by individual states to the United States, which

has been purchased of the Indian inhabitants, shall be disposed of

in the following manner:

A surveyor from each state shall be appointed by Congress, who
shall take an oath for the faithful discharge of his duty, to be admin-

istered by the geographer of the United States, who is hereby em-
powered and directed to administer the same.

The geographer, under whose direction the surveyors shall act,

shall form such regulations for their conduct, as he shall deem neces-

sary, and shall have authority to suspend them for misconduct in

office, and shall make report of the same to Congress.

The surveyors shall proceed to divide the said territory into town-
ships of seven miles square, by fines running due north and south,

and others crossing these at right angles, imless where the boundaries

of the late Indian purchases may render the same impracticable,

and then they shall depart from this rule no farther than such par-

ticular circumstances may require.

There shall be allowed for the surveying of a township at the rate

of two doUars per mile, including the wages of chain carriers, markers,

and every other expence, and so in proportion for every fractional

part of a township.

The first line, running north and south as aforesaid, shall begin on
the Ohio, at a point that shall be found to be due north from the

termination of a line, which has been run as the southern boundary
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of the State of Pensylvania ; and the first line running east and west

shall begin at the same point, and shall extend throughout the whole

territory. The geographer shall designate the townships or parts of

townships, by numbers progressively from south to north, always

beginning each range with No. 1, and the ranges shall be distin-

guished by their progressive numbers to the westward. The first

range extending from the Ohio to the lake Erie, being marked No. 1.

The lines shall be measured with a chain; shall be plainly marked

by chaps on the trees, and exactly described on a plat, whereon shall

be noted, at their proper distances, all mines, salt-springs and salt-

hcks that shall come to his knowledge, and all water-courses, moun-
tains, and other remarkable and permanent things, over or near

which such lines shall pass.

The plats of the townships respectively, shall be marked by sub-

divisions into sections of 1 mile square, or 640 acres, in the same
direction as the external lines, and numbered from 1 to 49. Always
beginning the succeeding range of the sections with the number next

to that which the preceding one concluded. And where, from the

causes before-mentioned, only a part of a township shall be surveyed,

the sections protracted thereon shall bear the same numbers as if the

townships had been entire. And these sections shaU be subdivided

into lots of 320 acres.

The geographer and surveyors shall pay the utmost attention to

the variation of the magnetic needle : and shall run and note all lines

by the true meridian, certifying, with every plat, what was the varia-

tion at the times of running the lines thereon noted.

As soon as five ranges of townships, and fractional parts of town-

ships, in the direction from south to north, shall have been surveyed,

from time to time, the geographer shall transmit plats thereof to the

board of treasury, who shall record the same with the report, in well

boimd books to be kept for that purpose. The secretary at war shall

take by lot therefrom, a number of townships and fractional parts

of townships, equal to one seventh part of the whole of such five

ranges, as nearly as may be, for the use of the late continental army,

[and he shall make a similar draught, from time to time, until a

sufficient quantity is drawn from the return, to satisfy the mihtary

claims,]' to be applied in manner hereinafter directed. The board

of treasury shall then cause the remaining numbers to be drawn for,

' The words in brackets are not in the printed broadside but were added in

manuscript by Bankson, on a small square of paper, and pasted in the Journal.
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in the name of the thirteen states respectively, according to the

quotas in the last preceding requisition on the states; provided,

that in case more land than its proportion is allotted for sale, in any

state, at any distribution, a deduction be made therefor at the next.

The board of treasury shall transmit duplicates of the said original

plats so drawn for, to the commissioners of the loan-offices of the

several states, who, after giving notice of not less than two nor more
than six months, by causing advertisements to be posted up at the

courthouses, or other noted places in every coimty, and to be in-

serted in one news-paper pubUshed in the states of their residence

respectively, shall proceed to sell the townships or fractional parts,

at public vendue; or he may sell any township by sections, provided

he sells them in the order of their number on the plat, and not other-

wise, and that he does not offer a second township for sale by sections,

till the whole of the former is sold; provided, that none of the lands

within the said territory be sold imder the price of one dollar the acre,

to be paid in specie, or loan-office certificates reduced to specie value,

by the scale of depreciation, or certificates of Hquidated debts of the

United States, including interest, besides the expence of the survey

and other charges thereon, which are hereby rated at 49 dollars the

township, in specie or certificates as aforesaid, and so in the same
proportion for a fractional part thereof.

When any township or part of a townsnip shall have been sold, as

aforesaid, and the money or certificates received therefor, the loan-

officer shall deliver a deed, in the following terms:

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:

Know ye. That for the consideration of the United States

of America have granted unto C. D. the township, or part of a town-

ship, numbered to hold to the said C. D. his heirs and assigns

for ever, subject nevertheless to such reservations as are contained in

an ordinance, bearing date day of in the year

In witness whereof, the said A. B. loan-officer of the said state,

hath hereunto set his hand, and affixed the seal of his office, this

day of in the year and of the independence of the

United States of America the

Which deeds shall be recorded in proper books, and shall be cer-

tified to have been recorded, previous to its being delivered to the

purchaser.
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The commissioners of the loan ofBces respectively, shall make
returns to the board of treasury every three months, of the sales of

the townships, or parts of townships committed to their charge,

with the persons' names to whom sold; and shall transmit all sums

of money or certificates as aforesaid received for the same, which

shall be duly entered in the books of the treasury.

If any township, or part of township, remains imsold for 18 months,

after the plat shall have been received by the commissioners of the

loan-office, the same shall be returned to the board of treasury, and

shall be sold in such manner as Congress may hereafter direct.

There shall be reserved for the United States out of every township,

the four comer sections, being numbered, 1, 7, 43, 49, and out of every

part of a township, so many sections of the same numbers as shall be

found thereon.

Also one-third part of all gold, silver, lead and copper mines, to be*

sold, or otherwise disposed of, as Congress shall hereafter direct.

There shall be reserved the central section of every township, for

the maintenance of public schools within the said township. And
whereas Congress, by the resolutions of September 16th and 18th, in

the year 1776, and the 12th August, 1780, stipulated grants of land to

the officers and soldiers who had engaged, or should engage in the

service of the United States during the war, and continue therein to

the close of the same, or until discharged by Congress, and to the

representatives of such officers and soldiers as should be slain by the

enemy, in the following proportions, to wit:

To a major general, 1100 acres; to a brigadier, 850; to a colonel,

500; to a heutenant colonel, 450; to a major, 400; to a captain, 300;

to a lieutenant, 200; to an ensign, 150; and to a non-commissioned

officer and soldier, 100. For complying therefore with such engage-

ments, be it ordained, that the secretary at war, from the returns in

his office, or such other sufficient evidence as the nature of the case

may admit, determine who are the objects of the above resolutions

and engagements, and the quantity of lands to which such persons, or

their representatives, are respectively entitled, and cause the town-

ship, or fractional parts of townships, therein before reserved for the

use of the late continental army, to be drawn for in such manner as

he shall deem expedient, to answer the purpose of an impartial

distribution.
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He shall, from time to time, transmit certificates to the commis-

sioners of the loan-offices of the different states, to the lines of which

the military claimants respectively belong, specifying the name and

rank of the party, the terms of his engagement and time of his service,

and the division, brigade, regiment or company to which he belonged,

the quantity of land he is entitled to, and the township out of which

his portion is to be taken.

The commissioners of the loan-oflBces shall execute deeds for such

imdivided proportions, in manner and form herein before mentioned,

varying only in such a degree as to make the same conformable to

the certificate from the secretary at war.

Where any miUtary claimants of bounty in lands shall not belong

to the line of any particular state, similar certificates shall be sent to

the board of treasury, who shall execute deeds to the parties for the

same.

The board of treasury, and the commissioners of the loan-offices in

the states, shaU, within 18 months, return receipts to the secretary at

war, for all deeds which have been defivered, as also all the original

deeds which remain in their hands for want of applicants; which deeds

so returned, shall be preserved in the office, until the parties or their

representatives require the same.

Saving and confirming always, to all officers and soldiers entitled to

lands on the northern side of the Ohio, by donation or bounty from
the commonwealth of Virginia, and to all persons claiming under

them, all rights to which they are so entitled by the laws of the said

state, and the acts of Congress accepting the cession of western terri-

tory from the said state.'

A motion was made by Mr. [William] Grayson, seconded

by Mr. [William] EUery, to recommit it; and on the question

for recommitting, the yeas and nays being required by Mr.
[Hugh] WilUamson,

' The text in the Journal is supplied from the printed broadside which Bankson
wafered into the record in lieu of copying out the Ordinance. See ante, April 12,

and post, May 20.
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Given in Council under the hand of His Excellency John Dickinson

Esquire President and the Seal of the State at Philadelphia this

eighteenth day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and eighty five.

Attest

John Armstrong, Jr. Sy.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.

[WiUiam Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to whom
was referred a memorial of Moses Hazen, Esq. who alleges

that sundry charges which have been rejected by the Com-
missioner of Army Accounts, are well founded, and that he

is possessed of vouchers by which the same may be estab-

lished and prays that the same may be considered.

Resolved, That the claims of Moses Hazen, Esq. be referred

to the Board of Treasury, together with the objections that

have been made to those Claims by the Commissioner of

Army Accounts, te fee examined aftd finally settled fey ^febe

gaM Board as a Coiu:t ef Appcalo and that the Board examine

the same, and report thereon, {aed %fea* ikte same fee esf-

amincd aad tfeart the parties fee notified aftd allowed Re intro-

duce such Bew afid: farther evidence as mscf enable the board

as a comrt ©f appeals finally te settle the same.] ^

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Pennsylvania,

Credentials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and

not in the Journal.

On this day was read a letter of April 25 from Secretary at War Henry Knox,

regarding the memorial of Captains Jesse Cook and Jesse Grant, and Thursday,

March 16, 1786, assigned for its consideration. Knox's letter is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 151, foUo 1.

Also, was read, a letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, dated AprU 26,

transmitting a translation of a letter from Col. J. G. Diriks. Jay's letter is in

No. 80, I, folio 137. Diriks', dated April 20, requesting payment of money due

him and a recommendation to the sovereign of his native country, is, in French,

in No. 78, VIII, foUo 123; the Foreign Office translation is on folio 119.

^ The report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, except the part in brackets

which is in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 19, III, folios 107 and lllH- The words crossed out are in the original

report, but not in the Journal. According to the indorsement the report was

read this day and passed. Hazen's memorial is in No. 42, III, folio 514. See

post, May 11.
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On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. [John] Sitgreaves, to whom
was referred a petition of Duncan Campbell with its en-

closures,

Resolved, That the petition of Duncan Campbell, with its

enclosures, be referred to the Commissioner of Army Ac-

counts to report.^

Board of Treasury, April 25^^, 1785.

The Commissioners of the Board of Treasury to whom the Memo-
rial of Fleury Mesplet was referred Report, That it appears from

the secret Journals of the 26 February, 1776, that Congress,

"Resolved that Monsieur Mesplet Printer be engaged to go to

Canada and there set up his press and carry on the printing business

and the Congress engage to defray the expence of transporting him
his family and printing utensils to Canada and will moreover pay
him the sum of two hundred dollars."

That in consequence of this resolution the sum of two himdred

dollars was paid to him on the 26'^ of February for which sum it

does not appear he was to be accountable.

That teams and boats were provided at the public expence to

transport M"' Mesplet family and baggage from Philadelphia to

Montreal but that it does not appear that the subsistence of himself

and family consisting of six persons from Philadelphia to Montreal

was paid which expence the Board presume was intended by Congress

to be included in the charge of transportation.

That M"' Mesplet in his accoimt charges the sum of three hundred
and thirty dollars for the extra expences in subsisting thirty men
employed in navigating the public boats being at the rate of one half

dollar for each man per day that it does not appear that M'' Mesplet
was authorized to make this extra expence neither is the same sup-

ported by any voucher though it is probable that some extra expence

might have accrued in subsisting the persons employed to navigate

the boats as aforesaid.

That with respect to the other articles in M'' Mesplet's account

which ammounts to eight thousand eight himdred and fifty-nine

dollars they find them neither warranted by any resolutions of Con-

1 According to Committee Book No. 190, the Commissioner reported Septem-
ber 12.
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gress nor supported by vouchers that they consist of claims of in-

demnification for damage sustained in the sale of Books and for debts

contracted in the maintainance of himself, workmen and family

whilst the said Mesplet was on account of his attachment to the cause

of America confined in Jail: that the Board not being competent to

determine on the merit of such claims the same can only be submitted

to the wisdom and benevolence of Congress.

From this state of facts the Board submit the following resolution.

That the sum of four hundred and twenty six ^%o dollars should be

paid to M"" Fleury de Mesplet on account of expences attending the

transporting himself, family and printing utensils from Philadelphia

to Montreal.'

The Committee to whom was referred a petition Signed Samuel

Earkland and dated Stockbridge April 6'-'', 1785, beg leave to lay before

Congress the following report.

Your Committee find that by a resolution of Congress of July 18,

1775, the Petitioner was employed to Secure the friendship of the

Six Nations of Indians and to continue them in a State of neutrahty

with respect to the controversy between Great Britain, and the then

Colonies. That by another resolution of November 11 following he

received a grant of £65 Sterling for the insuing year, and the sum of

£60 Sterling more to be by him disposed of for the benefit of the

Indians with whom he was to be continued for the purposes afore-

said, and for the propagation of the gospel among them. That on

the 24 Jany. 1777 he was allowed a Salary of 444 dollars as Mis-

sionary among Said Indians for that year commencing from Nov.

11, 1776, and a Sum of 300 dollars as a compensation for his extra

Services and expences as Chaplain and Missionary, and that on the

16 of October 1779 he was appointed Chaplain to the Garrison of

Fort Schuyler, and the other posts established in that quarter, with

the pay and Subsistence of a Brigade Chaplain and to continue to

pay as much attention to the Oneidas and the other Indians con-

tiguous to them as might be consistent with this appointment.

Your Committee also find that the Petitioner purchased two milch

cows of the Oneida Indians, which were killed and deUvered to Said

Indians for their Support in the Garrison of Fort Schuyler in the

1 This report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 138, II, folio 162. According to the

indorsement, it was read this day and passed May 27, 1787.
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Summer of the year 1780 and that he advanced to Said Indians in

articles of Clothing the amount of 37/^ dollars for which suppUes he

never has received any compensation.

Your Committee also find that the petitioner lost his house and

other effects to the amount according to his estimation of 666 DoUars

by the burning of the Oneida Town and the adjacent villages in the

year 1780, and that he has been exposed to a variety of other suffer-

ings, and to many dangers during the late Revolution in the course of

which he has rendered to the United States valuable services and has

acquired great respect and influence among the Indians with whom
he has been conversant, and in the opinion of your Com'* is thereby

entitled to the special notice and favor of Congress. Whereupon your

Committee beg leave to submit the following resolutions.

Resolved, That the Board of Treasury take order for paying to the

Rev'' Samuel Kirkland the sum of 77 dollars and a
p. half for articles of food and cloathing by him furnished

for the use and comfort of the Oneida Indians in the

years 1780 and 1781

Resolved, That the Paymaster General settle the accoimts of the

Rev^ Saml. Kirkland for his services as Brigade
P. Chaplain under the appointment of Octo. 16, 1779

and allow him the pay and subsistence therein speci-

fied to the 3'^ day of Nov. 1783.

Resolved, That in consideration of the services rendered to the U.
States among the Indians of the Six Nations by the

P- Rev^ Samuel Kirkland, since the 3"'^ day of Novem-
ber 1783, the Board of Treasury take order for paying

him the sum of 250 doUars.

Resolved, That the ReV* Samuel Kirkland, be and he is hereby

appointed Chaplain to the troops of the U. States to be stationed at

the western Posts, and that he continue his services among the

Indians of the six nations and endeavour to preserve their attachment

to the interests of the U. States, and that for these services he receive

the allowance of .'

This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 337. Indorsed: "3 first resolutions passed June 1,

1785."
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[Motion—Mr. [Hugh] Williamson.]

That the Officers of the Line of the State of N. Carolina in the

service of the U. S. who have continued in service to the end of the

War have the same payments made to them in specie as have been

made to Officers and privates in the Line of other States for the years

1782 and 1783.'

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday; and from the

state of Delaware, Mr. [John] Vining.

Mr. John Lawrance, a Delegate for the state of New York,

attended, and took his seat in Congress.

The People of the State of New York, by the Grace of God, Free

and Independent: To Ail to whom these presents shall come send

Greeting:

Whereas oiu* Senate and Assembly have on the nineteenth Day of

this present month of March nominated and appointed the Honorable

' This motion, in the writing of Benjamin Bankson, is entered in Committee

Book No. 190; it was referred to the Board of Treasury this day, to report.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee consisting of Mr.

[William] Hindman, Mr. [William] Houstoun and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, reported

upon the memorial of George Fisher. See ante, April 18, and post, April 29.

Also, according to the indorsement a memorial dated April 26 from Udny Hay
praying for the contract to carry the mail between Albany and Canada, was this

day referred to the Committee for regulating the Post OlEce. It is in No. 41,

IV, foUo 256, and is indorsed: "Acted upon July 22, 1788."

April 26: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson,

on letter of April 25, from George Rogers Clark, Oliver Wolcott and Richard

Butler, Commissioners for negotiating with the Indians. A report was rendered

April 29. The letter is in No. 56, folio 317.

Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [WOliam] EUery, on

letter of April 23 from Joseph Carleton, retiring from the service and praying

for compensation for extra services and expences. It was read this day and

a report rendered June 7, which was read in Congress June 9. Carleton's letter

is in No. 60, foUo 139.

Also, the memorial of sundry officers in the Pennsylvania Line praying for

an allowance for expenses in returning from the southward after being deranged,

was read and referred to the Board of Treasury to report. Report was rendered

AprQ 28 and read in Congress April 29. The memorial, signed by Jeremiah

Jackson, on behalf of himself and others, is in No. 42, IV, folio 70.

Committee Book No. 190.
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John Lawrance, John Haring and Melancton Smith, Esquires, addi-

tional Delegates to represent our said State in the United States of

America m Congress assembled from the Day of the Date hereof imtil

the first Monday in November next: Now Therefore Know Ye,

that, in pursuance of the said Nomination and appointment, We have

by these presents Commissioned the said John Lawrance, John
Haring and Melancton Smith to represent our said State in the said

Congress accordingly: In Testimony Whereof We have caused these

our Letters to be made patent, and the Great Seal of our said State

to be hereunto affixed:

Witness our Trusty and well beloved George Clinton, Esquire,

Governor of our said State, General and Commander in chief of all

the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the same, at our City of New
York the Nineteenth Day of March in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven himdred and eighty five, and of our Independence
the ninth.

George Clinton'
[Seal of New York pendant]

Congress resumed the consideration of the Ordinance

respecting Western Territory: A motion was made by Mr.
[Rufus] King, seconded by Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, to

strit:e out the following clause: ''Saving and confirming

always, to all OflBcers and Soldiers entitled to Lands on the

northern side of the Ohio, by donation or bounty from the

Commonwealth of Virginia, and to all persons claiming under

them, all rights to which they are so entitled by the laws of

the said State, and the Acts of Congress accepting the Cession

of Western Territory from the said State," and in its stead

to insert, "That in case the quantity of good Lands on the

southeast side of the Ohio, upon the waters of Cumberland
River, and between the Green River and Tenessee River,

which have been reserved by, law for the Virginia Troops,

upon Continental estabUshment, should, from the North
Carohna hne, bearing in further upon the Cumberland lands

' The original of this credential is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

Credentials. It is indorsed as read April 27. See ante, March 29.
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than was expected, prove insufficient for their legal bounties,

the deficiency should be made up to the said troops, in good

lands, to be laid off between the rivers Sciota and Uttle Miami,

on the northwest side of the river Ohio, in such proportion as

have been engaged to them by the laws of Virginia, passed

antecedent to their deed of Cession; and provided that after

the plats of the Lands betwixt the rivers Sciota and little

Miami shall have been returned to the Board of Treasury by

the Geographer, the Board of Treasury shall take order for

satisfying the claims of the Troops aforesaid, before any other

disposition be made of any part of said lands."

A division of the motion was called for by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney, from the words, "and provided." When the ques-

tion was about to be put on the first part of the proposition,

the same was postponed till tomorrow, in the right of the

State of Virginia.

[Report of the committee consisting of Mr. James McHenry,

Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr. David Howell, Mr. Jacob Read and Mr.

Samuel Holten to whom was referred the report of the Committee

on James McHenry's motion respecting InvaUds, report]

Resolved, That it be recormnended to the several states, to make
provision for soldiers or seamen, who have been disabled in the

service of the United States, in the following manner, viz.

1. A complete list shall be made out by proper ofSccrom each otate

[such Person or Persons as the supreme executive in each state shaU

direct] of all the officers, soldiers or seamen [resident in their respec-

tive States], who have served in the army or navy of the United

States, or in the militia in the service of the United States, and have

been disabled in such service, by wounds or otherwise, so as to be

incapable of military duty, or of obtaining a livelihood by labour,

in which fist shall be expressed, the age, wound, or other disabiUty

[and pay] of each invalid, also the regiment, corps, or ship to which

he belonged, and a copy of the same shall be transmitted to the

ouporintGudcnt ©f finance, ©f te such other pcroon as Congrcao »£ty

appoint *© I'eocivc the aamc; [Office of the Secretary in the War de-

partment] within one year after each state shall pass a law for this

purpose, [and so annually.]
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2. No officer, soldier, or seaman, shall be considered as an invalid,

or entitled to pay, unless he can produce a certificate or document
from the commanding officer or surgeon of the regiment, ship, corps,

or company in which he served, or from a physician or surgeon of a

military hospital, or other good and sufficient testimony, setting

forth his disability, and that he was thus disabled while in the service

of the United States.

3. That each state inatituto a mode ef aoccrtaimBg appoint [one or

more Inspectors of suitable abilities to examine all claimants and to

report] whether the person producing a document or certificate,

setting forth that he is an invalid, be such in fact, and if such to

what pay he is entitled, [comparing his disabiUty with that of a

Person who is entirely disabled;] and thereupon, the persons ap-

pointed to make such enquiry, shall give a certificate to the invalid,

and transmit a counterpart to the person who may be appointed by
the state to receive and record the same.

[4. That each state be authorized to pay to non commissioned

Officers and privates of the above Description who have been disabled

in the Service the Sum of five Dlrs per month and to commissioned

Officers a Yearly Pension equal to half of their Pay while in Service,

or they shall be authorized to make such other allowance, not exceed-

ing the Sum mentioned, to non commissioned Officers and privates

as may be judged necessary by the States respectively to enable said

Persons to obtain a Livelihood; said Payments to be deducted from
the respective Quotas of the States for the Year on which they shall

be made, provided that no Officer who has accepted his Commuta-
tion for half Pay shall be entered on the List of Invalids unless he
shall have first returned his Commutation.]

4t [5.] That any state may form such invalids under the aforesaid

description, as are citizens of the same, and are capable of garrison

duty, into corps, to be employed in guarding military stores or

prisoners, ooouring [aiding] the police, or otherwise, as the state may
direct.

#7 [6.] That when invalids shaU be formed into corps, there be
quarterly returns, comprehending age, wound, or other disability,

regiment, ship, or corps to which he formerly belonged, made out and
signed by their commanding officer, and transmitted as aforesaid,

that their pay may be ordered according to said return.

6t [7.] That all invaUds, as well those formed into corps, as those

who are not, shall annually apply themselves to a magistrate of the

31864°—VOL. 28—33 21
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county in which they reside or may be stationed, and make the fol-

lowing oath viz. A. B. came before me, one of the justices for the

county of in the state of and made oath, that he was

examined by appointed by the said state (or commonwealth)

for that purpose, obtained a certificate, or had his certificate examined

and coimtersigned, setting forth that he had served in that he

received a wound in or was disabled by and that he now
lives in the and in the county of

?T [8.] That the affidavit drawn according to the above form, and

dated and attested by a magistrate, be sent by said magistrate, to the

person or persons appointed by the state, to receive and record the

same, and that a counterpart of said affidavit, be preserved by the

invalid, to be exhibited to such persons as shall be appointed by the

state to pay them.

8. That no officer who has accepted his commutation for half

pay, shall be entered on the Hst of invalids, unless he shall first

have returned his commutation.

9. That no private soldier or non-commissioned officer, shall in

any case be allowed more than five doUars per month ; nor shall any

commissioned officer, be allowed more than haK of his former

whole pay, on account of the United States.

Resolved, That each state shall have credit in the payment of

its annual quota to the United States, for such sum or sums as may
be advanced to invaUds, according to the foregoing regulations.'

The Committee consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [WUHam]
Ellery and Mr. [David] HoweU to whom was referred the Memorial of

Captn. James Nicholson submit the following Resolves

That the Board of Treasury take Order for discharging certain

Notes of Hand given by three of Captn. Nicholson's

Officers for Board while they were Prisoners of War on

long Island which are indorsed by Captn. Nicholson viz. The obli-

gation of David Morrow, Surgeon, for 30 Dlrs. Do of Peter Mani-

• This report, in printed form, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 22,

folio 249. It is another copy of the report of February 8 (folio 265) which the

committee used as a basis for this report, making the additions which are indi-

cated in the text above by brackets, and striking out the words there lined out.

The manuscript additions are in the writing of Hugh Williamson. Thus changed

the broadside was submitted as the committee's report, which was read, accord-

ing to the indorsement, on this day and Monday next assigned for its consideration.

See post, June 7.
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fold, an Officer of Marines, for 21 Dlrs. with which sums the Accounts

of these Officers respectively are to be charged.

That Captn. Nicholson have leave of absence to pursue his private

Business tUl Congress shall have Occasion for his
Postponed n • p i • i i • i • .

Services of which he may expect timely notice/

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. John Bull and
Mr. William Henry] to whom was referred a memorial signed John
Story and dated New York Feb? 7, 1785, beg leave to submit the

following report.

Your Committee find that on the 24*^ day of July, 1781, Congress

Resolved that John Story be entitled to the same pay and rations for

his services from the time of General Green's resignation as Quarter

Master General, imtU the 2P' day of April last, which he received, or

was entitled to receive when acting immediately under the said

Quarter Master General," And "that the said John Story immediately

repair to Camp and there carefully transact and settle the business

belonging to the late Q. M. General's department until the further

order of Congress; and for this service he shall be allowed from the

21 day of April last, the pay and rations of a Captain in the line of

the Army." Your Committee also find that on the 15-^ day of Au-
gust, 1781, Congress Resolved that John Story be informed that Con-
gress do, at his request, dispense with his further services. Where-
upon your Committee are of opinion, that the claim of the MemoriaUst
to pay after the last recited Resolution, is not well foimded.

Your Committee are of opinion that it would be improper to give

any further powers or instructions to the Commissioners of accounts

on the subject of depreciation, but as doubts have arisen whether the

Resolutions of June 3, 1784, extend to the commissioners appointed

to settle the accounts of the great departments, your committee sub-

mit the following resolution.

Resolved, That the Commissioners appointed under the resolutions

of Feb? 27*^ 1782 in settling the accounts of their respective Depart-

ments be instructed to have recourse to the principles of the resolu-

tions of June 3'" 1784, so far as they may apply.

« This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, IV, folio 523. According to the indorsement it was
read April 27 and the first resolution passed May 2. See ante, AprU 16.
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The Memorialists claim to pay, as Aid de Camp to the late Major

Gen! Lord Sterling, ought, in the opinion of your Committee to be

referred to the Secretary at War to Report.

The Memorialists claim to pay for his attendance in Settling the

public Accoimt of the Quarter Masters Department ought in the

opinion of your Committee to be referred to the Board of Treasury

to Report.*

Resolved, That the Secretary for foreign Affairs mform M^ De
Marbois in answer to bis note demanding the deUvery of the chevalier

Longchamp
That Congress have heard with extreme regret that an insuJt has

been offered to one of the servants of his most christian Majesty,

that the pain they feel on this occasion derives additional force from

the respect and gratitude that his Majesty's repeated proofs of

friendship and attention demand. That they lament the necessity

which compels them to delay any determination on this important

subject till they have maturely considered it in all those lights which

their responsible situation and limited powers renders indespensable.

That he explain to M- De Marbois the difficulties that may arise

on this head from the nature of a federal imion in which each State

retains a distinct and absolute sovereignity in all matters not ex-

pressly delegated to Congress leaving to them only that of advising

in many of those cases in which other governments decree.

That many allowances are to be made for a nation whose whole

attention tUl the present period has been engaged in the pursuit of

measures which were to determine their existence as such, even tho

they should be found deficient in those wise provisions which expe-

rience has established among older Nations.

That under all these circumstances they hope from the magni-

nimity of his Majesty -feba* ^fchey mfty not be urged to measures

1 This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 427. It was read this day and the resolve passed June 7.

The memorial is in 41, V, folio 295, and is indorsed as referred to the Secretary at

War to report, June 7, 1785; the Secretary's report was read in Congress March

25, 1788, and a report of the Board of Treasury on the matter was read February

1, 1788.

Also on this day, according to indorsement, was read the report of the com-

mittee of April 18 on George Fisher's memorial. It was adopted verbatim April 29

and is there spread on the Journal. The report, in the writing of William Hind-

man, is in No. 19, II, folio 287.
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which Dftay upon the fullest consideration may be found inconsistent

with the nature and principles of this government. And that his

majesty will do them the justice to believe that in the discussion of

this subject they will not be less tender of his Majcoty'o honor than

of their own, conceiving both to be equally consemed in affording

him the most ample satisfaction.

That many circmnstances attending the matter under consideration

can only be obtained from the State of PensUvania to who the United

States in Congress will make the earliest application for more ample
information than they are yeat possessed of. That in the mean time

whatever may be the result of these enquiries and deUberations they

win instantly persue such measures as by securing his Majestys min-
isters from insult will equally manifest their concern for any defects

that may be foimd in their present constitution system of Laws on
this head and their determination by amending them to avoid such

painful discussions in future.

That in this view they have resolved instantly to apply to the re-

spective States to pass laws that shall comprize these important
objects.

Resolved That it be strongly recommended to the legislatures of the

respective States to pass laws for the exemplary pimishment of such

persons as may in future offer by violence te or by insult attack the

dignity of sovereign powers in the person of their ministers or servants.

Resolved that the Secretary for foreign Affairs report the form of

a law for that purpose in order that a copy thereof be transmitted

with the recommendation of Congress to the respective States.

Resolved that a copy of the above resolutions be presented to his

most Christian Majesty by the Minister of the United States at the

court of Versails as a proof of their ardent desire to afford him the

earUest satisfaction that particularly must result from the reflection

that as his arms enabled aided them to establish the government of

law so his wisdom has given birth to those laws which will faciUtate

the intercourse of friendship between thcoc States them and the

nations with whom he has enabled them to rank.'

' This report, in the writing of R. R. Livingston, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 81, I, folio 43. It is undated but belongs to the period between
March 29 and April 28. See ante, February 17 and March 29,
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THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

The consideration of the Ordinance for ascertaining the

mode of disposing of Lands in the Western territory, was

again resumed, and the question yesterday postponed in

right of the State of Virginia, was farther postponed by
order of the house. When a motion^ was made by the

Delegates of Virginia, to amend the Ordinance by striking

out the last clause thereof, namely; "Saving and confirming

always, to aU Officers and Soldiers entitled to lands on the

northern side of the Ohio, by donation or bounty, from the

Commonwealth of Virginia, and to all persons claiming

under them, all rights to which they are so entitled by the

Ijaws of the said State, and the Acts of Congress accepting

the cession of Western Territory from the said state." And
in lieu thereof to insert the following: "Saving and confirm-

ing always, to aU Officers and Soldiers entitled to Lands on

the northwest side of the Ohio, by donation or bounty, from

the Connnonwealth of Virginia, and to all persons claiming

under them, all rights to which they are so entitled, under

the deed of Cession, executed by the Delegates for the State

of Virginia, on the first day of March, 1784, and the Act of

Congress accepting the same. And to the end, that the

said rights may be fully and effectually secured, according

to the true intent and meaning of the said deed of cession

and Act aforesaid. Be it ordained, that no part of the Land
included between the rivers called little Miami and Sciota,

on the northwest side of the river Ohio, shall be sold, fof the

benefit ef the statca or in any manner aUenated, diaposcd ef

until there shall first have been laid off and appropriated for

' This motion, in the writing of Arthur Lee, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, III, folio 19. The words lined out so appear in the motion,

but not in the Journal.
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the said Officers and Soldiers, and persons claiming under

them, the lands they are entitled to, agreeably to the said

deed of cession, and Act of Congress accepting the same.

T^d on the question to agree to this amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by the Delegates of Maryland,

New Hampshire,
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FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On motion of Mr. [James] M'Henry, seconded by Mr.

[David] Howell,

Resolved, That the Secretary of Congress furnish the Dele-

gates dclcgatca ef the several states representing each State

with three six copies of the monthly Journals of Congress,

commencing from the first Monday in November last, in

the order in which they are pubUshed.

That the said delegates may be enabled t© conamunicato

t© their constituents more generally the proceedings ©f

Congrcss,-

That the journals aftd proceedings ef Congress ©I a pubUc

nature be published from time t© tiiee ia ©ft© ©f the news-

papers ie the state is which Congress reside, aftd that the

Secretary t© Congress take order t© have the same carried

iftt© effect:
^

On motion of Mr. [Hugh] WilUamson, seconded by Mr.

Pavid] Howell,

Resolved, That the President write to the Supreme Executive of

the several States at present unrepresented in Congress urging them

ie tbe otrongGot tcrma te acnd forward their Dclcgatco ie Congrcaa

booauoo the necessity of the attendance of their Delegates in Congress

from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, of April 28, relative to the case of Long-

champs and a letter from Marquis de Lafayette, of February 8, respecting the

same. This was a renewal of the committee of March 29. Jay's letter is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folio 149, and is indorsed:

"July 13 returned the enclosed to the Office for F. Affairs." Committee Book

No. 190, however has a note by Thomson, "July 20 discharged and business

referred to Secy for for? Afifairs to report." Also against the entry of Lafayette's

letter is noted: "discharged of this."

Mr. [James] Wilson, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William] Grayson, on

memorial of Michael Hillegas, requesting to continue his office of Continental

Treasurer in Philadelphia. This committee was discharged May 13.

Committee Book No. 190.

" This motion, in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 431. The words lined out so appear in the

motion, but not in the Journal,
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as Business of tfee Htmoot great importance to tne United States now
under consideration under 4tk© Artiolco ©f Confederation cannot be

completed without a fuller representation of the States.'

Whereas the requisition for the suppUes of the present

year, An Ordinance for disposing of Lands in the Western

territory, and other business of great importance to the

United States, is now under the consideration of Congress,

and cannot be compleated without a fuller representation of

the States,

Resolved, That the President write to the Supreme Execu-

tives of the several States, at present unrepresented in

Congress, urging the necessity of the attendance of their

Delegates in Congress.^

On the question to agree to the foregoing resolution, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [David] Howell,

New Hampehifc,

MfT Footer,

Longv

MaooachumUsj

ITJ.V . IXLHtJUiiy

Rhode lelandj

MfT Ellory,

Mpt Johnaon,

New Yorhj

Mi^ Lawrcnocy

Smith,

Pennsylvania,

Mft Gardner,

W. Henry,

WUaon,

fly

«y
fty

Re

fly

fly

Ql V

.

fly *

ay|

fly

fly

fly

fly

Delanvafe,

MfT Viningy ay s
Marylmid,

Mtt McHenry, ay
Jt Henry, ay ay
Hindman, ay

iwrrr iviuiu'uu, tty

feeey ay
Grayson, ay

North Cavolina,

Mft WUliamaon,- ay]

Sitgroaveay ay)

SoM^fe Carolina,

Mpt Houatouny ay s

fly

ay

So it was resolved in the affirmative.

' This motion, copied out and revised by James Wilson, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 427.

2 This motion, in the writing of a clerk, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress No. 36, II, folio 425.
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On a report of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, to whom
was referred a letter of the 10th of January last, from Mr.

Adams. ^

Resolved, That the said Letter be referred to the Board of

Treasury to report.

A letter, of the 30th March last, from George Read, Esq.

was read, informing, that he accepts the appointment of one

of the Judges of the federal Court, for hearing and determin-

ing the Controversy between the States of Massachusetts

and New York.^

On the report of a Committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Hindman, Mr. [William] Houstoun and Mr. [Abiel] Foster,

to whom was referred a memorial of George Fisher,

Ordered, That the same be referred to the Board of Treas-

ury to report thereon.

[Mf King's motion, for burying bones]

Whereas the bones of numbers of those americans who died in

captivity on board the British Prison Ship called Jersey, in the harbour

of New York, remain unburicd fte4 their bonca a^e {a^ times still

exposed on the shoar near which the said Prison Ship was stationed

during the late war.

Resolved, That the Secretary at War take immediate order care-

fully to collect the remains of those virtuous citizens and cause the

same to be buried together in the nearest public burial ground, or in

such other place as he may judge proper.

Resolved, That it be and hereby is recommended to the Governor

of the State of New York to ascertain from the best evidence in his

power the number of American prisoners who perished in captivity

on board the aforesaid British Prison Ship together with the name
ef ike maotcr thereof aftd the namca ef the admirala er commodoroo
wh© from time -fee time commanded the Britiah navy m the harbour

ef Now York to the end that some plain monument [be erected] to

' See ante, April 1.

' This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, XIX, foUo 483.
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the Memory of these unfortunate men eaay relate their numbora afi4

the groatneoa ef their aufiFcruiga. '

[Motion of Mr. John Vining April 29, 1784.]

That the Board of Treasury take order to have the monument of

General Montgomery transported to New York agreeably to a

resolution of Congress passed in June, 1784.^

The Board of Treasury to whom the Petition of Jeremiah Jackson,

WilHam Alexander, Robert Wilkin, Blackall WLUiam Ball, Edward
Butler, and James Gilchrist, late OfBcers in the Pennsylvania Line

was referred. Report,

That they find on a Conference with the Secretary at War that

Colonels Thomas Craig and other Officers of that line who returned

* This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 651. It is dated simply 1785, but probably belongs to

this period. The words in brackets were inserted in the motion.

' This motion, in the writing of John Vining, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 423. The indorsement states that it was offered this

day and referred to the Board of Treasury to take order. The motion is also

entered in Committee Book No. 190.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of Andr6 Almeras,

regarding his plan for improving naval cannon. It is in No. 78, I, folio 459.

Also, a letter of April 26 from James Read, resigning as Secretary and Pay-
master of the Marine Department and praying an allowance for his services.

It was referred to Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr.
[William] EUery. It is in No. 78, XIX, folio 493. Committee Book, No. 190,

says the letter was filed.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of April 5
on the memorial of the Contractors of the Main Army, was renewed as, Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [James]

Wilson and Mr. [David] Howell, who reported May 13.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, the report on the petition of

Edward Waters was presented this day. It was read May 5 and acted on
June 20.

Also, according to the indorsement, a letter of this date from the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs was this day read. It enclosed a letter from John Adams, of

December 15, 1784, regarding the national debts in France and Holland. Jay's

letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folio 153; Adams's is

in No. 84, V, folio 363.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 191, a report on Clark, Wolcott and
Butler's letter of April 25 was this day reported and acted on June 15. See
ante, April 26, and post, May 3.
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from the Southern Army in March 1782 on account of a temporary

Reform in the Pennsylvania line were paid respectively, the sum of

Thirty dollars as an extra allowance to defray travelling expences;

they therefore Submit to Congress, the following Eesolution

That the Sum of Thirty dollars be allowed to Jeremiah Jackson,

William Alexander, Robert Wilkin, Blackall William Ball, Edward
Butler, and James Gilchrist, late Officers in the Pennsylvania line

respectively to defray travelling charges from the Southern Army in

March 1782.i

MONDAY, MAY 2, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina and South CaroUna and from the

state of Connecticut, Mr. [Wilham Samuel] Johnson, from

Delaware, Mr. [John] Vining, and from Georgia, Mr. [Wil-

liam] Houstoun.

On the report of a Committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh]

Wilhamson, Mr. [Wilham] EUery, and Mr. [David] Howell,

to whom was referred a memorial of Captain James Nichol-

son,

Resolved, That the Board of Treasury take order for dis-

charging certain notes of hand, given by three of Captain

Nicholson's Officers for Board, while they were Prisoners of

War on Long-Island, which are endorsed by Captain Nichol-

son, viz. the obligation of David Morrow, Surgeon, for

thirty dollars; ditto of Joseph Smith, purser, for thirty dol-

lars; ditto of Peter Manifold, an Officer of Marines, for

Twenty-one dollars, with which sums the accounts of those

Officers respectively are to be charged.^

Congress resolved itself into a committee of the whole

house, to take into consideration the Ordinance for ascer-

> This report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 36, I, folio 625. According to the indorsement

it was presented April 28, 1785, read April 29 and passed August 9, 1786.

' According to indorsement the report of the committee of April 20 on the report

of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs of April 18, was read this day. It was passed

May 11.
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taining the mode of disposing of Lands in the Western

Territory; and the ballots being taken, Mr. [Samuel] Holten

was elected Chairman of the Committee.

After some time spent in Committee, the President

resumed his seat, and the Chairman reported, that the

Committee had had the Ordinance under their considera-

tion, and several amendments having been moved, but no

question put, it was agreed to report the Ordinance without

amendment to the house.

[Amendment by M'' [James] McHenry in the Entry of the 25'-'' April 85.

Agreed to in Congress the subsequent monday.]

The following part of the ordinance being imder debate, "provided

that none of the lands within the said territory be sold under the

price of one doUar the acre, to be paid in specie or loan ofBce certif-

icates reduced to specie value by the scale of depreciation or certifi-

cates of liquidated debts of the United States including interest besides

the expence of the survey and other charges thereon, which are hereby

rated at forty nine dollars the township, in specie or certificates as

aforesaid and so in proportion for a fractional part thereof." It was
moved by M"" [James] McHenry seconded by M"' [Melancton] Smith

to amend the same by inserting the words "half" between the words
"one" and "doUar," so that it read "one half dollar the acre." '

' This motion, in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 47. The indorsement states that it was agreed

to this day.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a memorial of Brockholst

Livingston praying compensation for his services as private secretary to John
Jay in Europe. It is dated April 25, 1785, and was referred to Mr. [David]

Howell, -Mft [Hugh] Williamoon, Mr. [WilUam Samuel] Johnson. Mr. [John]

Lawrence was added May 30 in place of WiUiamson. It is in No. 41, V, foUo 389.

Also, a letter of February 10 from D. Humphreys, praying the indulgence

extended to foreign officers in payment of interest on public securities in his

possession. It is in No. 78, XII, folio 375.

Also, a letter of April 29 from Captain James Nicholson, offering himself for

appointment as marine agent. It is indorsed as having been read May 2 and
ordered to be filed. It is in No. 78, XVII, folio 175.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a letter from the Secretary

at War, dated April 29, on the need of pay for the troops at Fort Mcintosh
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The Committee consisting of M- [William] Ellery, M' [James]

Monroe, M'' [Jacob] Read, M"' [Hugh] WilHamson and M"' [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight to whom applications from Canadian refugees have

been referred, report the following Resolutions.

That the Conma"^ for settling the account of the State of New York

with the United States be authorized and directed to

p. examine the Accounts of such Canadian refugees, as

have furnished the late Armies of these States with

any sort of supplies, and report thereon to Congress.

That the said Commissioner cause the foregoing Resolution to be

published in Canada, and in such of the States in the

P. Union as he may judge proper to the end that such

Canadian refugees may be duly informed thereof.

That the papers of Canadian refugees who have appHed to Congress

for a settlement of their accounts be returned to them on their appli-

cation, by the Secretary of Congress.

That rations be continued imtU the further order of Congress to

such Canadian refugees (general and field Officers excepted) as are

thereunto entitled by the resolution of Congress of the Q'-"" of August
1783.1

The committee [consisting of Mr. Rufus King, Mr. James Monroe
and Mr. William Samuel Johnson] to whom was referred A Report

and West Point. It was referred to the Board of Treasury to report. It is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 150, I, folio 1.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of April 11, on
Connecticut's cession of western lands, was this day renewed as Mr. [Samuel]

Holten, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Wilham] Gray-
son and Mr. [David] Ramsay. This committee was again renewed January 18,

1786.

Also, the committee of March 14 reported this day on the memorial of Augustin

Prevost Jr. See post, May 6.

On this day, according to Despatch Book, No. 185, a letter dated February 9,

from John Adams, Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson was received.

It is noted as containing the following enclosures—No. 1 : Letter from the Ambas-
sador of Portugal, 1784, Dec. 22. No. 2: Letter from Baron Thulemeier.

No. 3: Letter from Adams, Franklin and Jefferson to Baron Thulemeier. No.
4: Letter from Mr. Walterstorf, 1785, February 1. No. 5: Answer to No. 4.

Nos. 6 and 7 Answers to the Courts of Naples and Turin, and a private Ordi-

nance establishing the privileges of Messina as a free port. See post, May 5.

' This report, in the writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 22, foUo 225. According to the indorsement it was read this

day. See post, June 7,
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from the Secretary of the U. S. for the department of foreign Affairs

of the 18'^ Ap' with its inclosures submit the following Report

That it is expedient to adopt the resolve reported by the Secretary

of foreign Affairs, touching the consular appointment

M»r?78s of the Sieur Ignatius Romain Chevalier D'avistay de

Chateaufort.

The committee further report, that on the 14*^ day of Sep- 1781 it

was resolved by Congress '

—

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

A motion was made by Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson

seconded by Mr. [David] Howell, as follows:

Whereas it appears that General Wooster at the time of his

entering into the service of the United States, held the Com-
mission of a Captain in the service of his Britannic Majesty,

and was actually on the half pay of that nation; and that,

although it does not appear that he made any express stipu-

lation for an indemnification therefor, yet as such indemni-

fication has been in fact made to other ofiicers under similar

circumstances in the service of the United States;

' This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 25, II, folio 427. The continuation of the report, from the above
point, was incorporated verbatim in the Journal of May 11, q. v. Committee
Book No. 191 notes the report as transferred.

Mat 2: The following committees were appointed:

Of the Week: Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr. [William] Houstoun and Mr. [James]

Wilson.

Qualifications: Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [WUliam Samuel]
Johnson, Mr. [WUliam] Grayson and Mr. J[ohn] Henry. This committee was
renewed August 8. See ante, March 14.

Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [David] Howell, on the

memorial of William Barton, dated April 28 and praying compensation for

extraordinary services, etc., in opposition to the British in Rhode Island, in May,
1778. The memorial is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41, 1, folio

423. A report was rendered May 9 and read May 11.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [WUliam] EUery and Mr. [James] McHenry "Sub-
mitting some observations relative to the disproportion of pay between Infantry

& Artillery &c." Discharged June 10; referred to the Secretary at War.

Committee Book No. 190.
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Resolved, That the Board of Treasury take order for paying

to the legal representative of the late General Wooster the

Slim of dollars in compensation for the sacrifice of the

British half pay of a Captain to which he was entitled before

he engaged in the American army.^

It was moved by Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, seconded

by Mr. [David] Howell, to commit the above motion, and on

the question for committing, the yeas and nays being required

by Mr. [Hugh] Williamson,

ay]

ayj
ay

ay}>

no

ayl

ay.
jay

ay}^

ay

no

ay

ay

ay,

div.

ay

ay

ay

no

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachv^etts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Johnson,

New York,

Mr. Lawrence,

Smith,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

W. Henry,

Wilson,

So the question was lost.''

Congress resumed the consideration of the Ordinance for

ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the Western

Territory.

' This motion, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 437.

2 A marginal note directs that the record from the motion by Johnson to the

end of the question, is "to be struck out" but the Journal is not crossed over

as is usual in such instances.

Delaware,

Mr. Vining,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
J. Henry,

Hindman,
Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,

Lee,

Grayson,

North Carolina,

Mr. WiUiamson,

Sitgreaves,

South Carolina,

Mr. BuU,

no

ay

ay

ay'

ay

ay,

no

no

no};
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A motion was made by Mr. [William] Grayson, seconded

by Mr. [James] Monroe, to amend the fourth section in the

Ordinance [respecting the extent of townships]^ by striking

out these words, "seven miles square;" and in their place

to insert "six miles square."

And on the question to agree to this amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. [David] Howell,

New Hampshire,
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A motion was made by Mr. [William] Grayson, seconded

by Mr. [James] Monroe, to amend the twelfth section in the

Ordinance [respecting the sale of lands,]^ by striking out these

words, "or he may sell any Township by sections, provided

he sells them in order of their number on the plat, and not

otherwise, and that he does not offer a second Township for

sale by sections, till the whole of the former is sold;" and

insert, "he shall offer for sale every third Township so sent

from the Treasury Board by sections of 640 acres, beginning

with the lowest number in each range; provided that all the

fractional parts of Townships shall be sold only by sections.

"

either in entire districts, or such other enumerated proportions being

not less than a section of 640 acres, as shall best advance the pubUc

interest and suit the convenience of purchasers provided that where

any district shall be offered at public vendue, in fractional parta

quarters of townships or sections that the whole shall be sold before

any other district shall be exposed to sale in the same manner.^

A motion was made by Mr. [James] Wilson, seconded by
Mr. [John] Lawrance, to amend this amendment by striking

out the word "third," and inserting "second," so that it

read, "he shall offer for sale every second Township, &c."

And on the question to agree to the amendment of the

amendment, the yeas and nays being required by Mr.

[Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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Delaware,
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The Committee [Mr. James Monroe, Mr. William EUery and IVIr.

William Samuel Johnson] to whom was referred the letter of the

Commissioners authorised to form Treaties with the Indian tribes,

having conferred with the said Commissioners upon the subject of

their letter, and the resolutions of 18*" of March, directiug a Treaty

to be held at Post S' Vincens on the— day of June next report

:

That from the statement of the Commissioners, effectually to carry

the said Treaty into execution, there wUl be necessary for the purchase

of goods in addition to those on hand and the sum voted by the resolu-

tions of the 18"" March last 3,000 dollars, for the support of the

Commissioners, and others Necessarily attending the Treaty 2,000

doUars, and for the pay of the Officers, Messengers, interpreters and

Artificers 2,000 doUars; that a sum wiU stiU be wanting, to pay for

the transportation of the goods to the post at which the Treaty wiU

be held, but that the amoimt cannot be precisely ascertained and

must therefore be left with the board of Treasury.

That it is also Necessary a power should exist to control all cir-

cumstances which might arise to prevent or disturb the treaty; that

this power should be vested in the Commissioners, and extend to

the confinement of persons and seizure of property during the Treaty,

as circumstances may require.

When they consider the very important interests which the States

have in the Western Country, and the duties which have already

devolved on them respecting it; your Committee take the Hberty

to suggest to Congress the propriety of turning the attention of the

Commissioners during their residence there, to the following objects:

As a friendly commercial intercourse between the Citizens of the

United States, and the several Tribes of Indians must always be

advantageous to both parties, the Committee propose, that as the

Commissioners from their being on the ground wiU possess the

Necessary knowledge for the purpose, that they be empowered to

make such temporary regulations respecting the said trade, as they

shall think expedient, to be in force until repealed, and report the

same to Congress.

By the Act of Cession from the State of Virginia it is stipulated,

"That the French and Canadian Inhabitants and other settlers of the

Kaskaskies, St. Vincents, and other Neighbouring villages who have
professed themselves Citizens of Virginia, shaU have their possessions

and Titles confirmed to them, and be protected in the enjoyment of

their rights and liberties". To carry this into effect, it is necessary
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that the origin and extent of their rights be fully ascertained; and

for this purpose the Committee propose that the Commissioners be

instructed to obtain from them authentic documents thereof, and

report the same to the board of Treasury. The State of Virginia

having also relinquished her right of jurisdiction, and no government

being as yet established over the said Inhabitants and settlers upon

the principles of the resolutions of the 23^ of April 1784, they are of

Course free from any express engagements or allegiance to the Union
whatever. The Committee considering it as highly improper, that

any body of Men should inhabit any part of the territory within the

United States without acknowledging its authority; suggest that the

Commissioners be instructed to administer to the said Inhabitants

an Oath of allegiance or fidelity in the following form.

"I do solemnly swear (or afHrm) that I will be true and faith-

ful to the United States of America; that I renounce all allegiance and
dependence upon any foreign Prince or Potentate whatever, and that

I win as becomes a good Citizen, as far as in me lies, protect and

defend the said United States from all attacks and invasions from

other powers."

That they advise and assist them in forming a temporary govern-

ment upon the principles of said resolutions.

The Committee being informed from good authority that many
people have crossed the Ohio, and settled upon the lands of the United

States, are of Opinion that unless this is immediately discountenanced

and measures taken effectually to prevent it in future, but little

dependance may be put on those lands as a fimd for the payment of

the pubHc debt, for this purpose they propose that the following proc-

lamation be issued and published in the papers of every State, and
that copies be furnished to the Commissioners for the purpose of pub-
lication in said Country

—

"Whereas it hath been represented to the United States in Congress

assembled, that several disorderly persons have crossed the river Ohio
and settled upon their unappropriated lands;

And whereas it is their intention as soon as it shall be siUT^eyed, to

open Offices for the sale of a considerable part thereof, in such pro-

portions and imder such other regulations as may suit the convenience

of all the Citizens of the said States, and others who may wish to

become purchasers of the same, and as such conduct tends to defeat

the object which they have in view, is in direct opposition to the

Ordinances and resolutions of Congress, and highly disrespectful of
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the federal authority, they have therefore thought fit, and do hereby

issue this their proclamation, strictly forbidding all such unwarrant-

able intrusions, and enjoining all those who have settled thereon, to

depart with their families and effects without loss of time, as they shaU

answer the same at their peril."

Whereupon resolved,

1. That the Commissioners instructed to hold a Treaty imder the

resolution of the 18*^ of March last with the western Tribes of Indians

at post St Vincent, on the day of June next for the purpose of

obtaining from them a Cession of lands, be and they are hereby

authorized to avaU themselves of the disposition of the Indians, and

the fimds committed to their charge to make such Cession as extensive

and liberal as possible.

2. That the Board of Treasury take order for the purchase of goods

in addition to those on hand at Fort Mcintosh and those ordered to

be purchased by the resolutions of the 18'^ of March last, for the pur-

pose of carrying the said Treaty fully into effect, to an amoimt not

exceeding 3000 doUars.

3. That they take order for the purchase of provisions and other

stores for the support of the Commissioners, and other Necessarily

attending the Treaty, to an amoimt not exceeding 2000 dollars.

4. That they take order, to answer upon the draft of the Commis-

sioners of the Treaty, for the pay of the Officers, Messengers, Inter-

preters and Artificers, in a Sum not exceeding 2000 doUars.

6. That the board of Treasury take order for contracting upon the

best terms they can, for the transportation of the Said goods to the

place at which the Treaty may be held, or such other places as the

Commissioners may think proper.

6. That the Commissioners be, and are hereby authorised to make
rules and regulations for the management of the Treaty, and the gov-

ernment of aU those who attend it, to licence or prohibit the sale of

goods or Uquors and to arrest the persons and seize the property of

those who violate such regvJations.

7. That they are hereby authorised to form rules and regulations

for the government of the trade between the citizens of the U. S. and

the Indians, which shall have effect until repealed, provided that no

monopoly is created thereby, and report the same to Congress.

8. That they endeavour to obtain from the French and Canadian

Inhabitants and other settlers of the Kaskaskies, St Vincents, and the
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Neighbouring villages, a Statement of their rights to lands within the

said Country, with the Origin and extent thereof, and report the same
to the Board of Treasury. That they also administer to them the

following oath of allegiance,

(Insert the Oath)

9. That they prohibit the settlement of all persons, not properly

authorised for that purpose, upon the xmappropriated lands of the

United States, under the penalty of their displeasure, and that they

cause to be circulated in the said Coimtry the following proclamation

(Insert the proclamation)

That the instructions heretofore given to the Commissioners

authorized to form treaties with the Indian tribes in the northern and
middle departments, not hereby repealed, continue in full force, and

that the secretary at war be and he is hereby directed to order the

Troops in the Service of the U. S. to be in readiness to march at such

time and to such place or places as the said Commissioners or any two
of them shall direct.^

' This report, in the vsriting of Henry Remsen, Jr., is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 30, folio 263. According to indorsement it was read

May 3 and Thursday, May 5, assigned for its consideration. On folio 279 is

a broadside copy of this report, wUch was apparently printed between May 3

and May 5, on which Thomson has noted, in ink, the paragraphs passed and
the changes made to bring it to the form in which it was passed on June 15.

Paragraph No. 7 of this report is noted by Thomson as: "Referred to the com-
mittee on the ordinance for regulating the I. Trade." See post, June 15.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of sundry persons

residing on the western side of the Ohio, dated April 11 and praying to be allowed

to retain possession of their lands. It is signed by over 175 persons and is in

the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41, VII, foUo 320.

Also a letter of May 2 from Robert Morris and Philemon Dickinson stating

that John Brown, of Rhode Island, has not met them in New York and requesting

instructions for carrying out the resolves of Congress of December 20 and the

Ordinance of December 23, 1784, on selecting the permanent seat of Government
and erecting public buildings thereon. The letter is in No. 137, appendix, 389.

Also a letter from Baron Steuben, dated May 3, praying immediate payment
of the money voted him by the resolve of March 23. It was referred to Mr.

[James] Monroe, Mr. [Hugh] Wilhamson and Mr. [David] Howell. Committee

Book No. 190 states that Mr. [Rufus] King was substituted for Mr. Williamson
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William]

Grayson, to whom was referred a letter of the 14th March,

1785, from the widow of the late Brigadier General David

Wooster,

Resolved, That it be carncatly recommended to the State

of Connecticut, to settle with and pay the widow of the late

Brigadier General D. Wooster, the seven years half-pay of

a Brigadier General, agreeably to the resolution of February

28th, 1785; the amount whereof they are authorized to charge

to the United States.^

On a report of the Board of Treasury, to whom was
referred a Letter from the Secretary at War of the 29th

April last.

Report

That from an estimate of the War OfBce it appears that the amount
of the monthly pay due to the Officers and men now in the actual

service of the United States amounts to four thousand two hundred

and sixty dollars and seventy five ninetieth parts of a dollar,

That since their inlistment they have only received one month's

pay, agreeably to the Resolve of Congress of the 3** June 1784, and
that the said troops will be upwards of nine months in service before

they can be reUeved by the new levies

;

From this state of facts the Board submit to the consideration of

Congress the following resolves

—

and that the committee reported June 13. Steuben's letter is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 164, folio 270.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a letter of March 14 from Mary
Wooster praying for payment of seven years' half-pay due her deceased husband,

Brig. Gen. David Wooster, was this day referred to Mr. [WilUam Samuel]

Johnson, Mr. [David] HoweU and Mr. [William] Grayson, who reported May 4.

Mrs. Wooster's letter is in No. 78, XXIV, folio 511.

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, foUo 597. The word lined out is so in the report but not

in the Journal,
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Resolved, (by nine States) That the Secretary at War
issue his warrant for two months' pay for the Oflficers and

Soldiers in the actual service of the United States.

That the arrearages due to the said Officers and Soldiers,

shall be paid out of the monies appropriated by the resolve

of Congress of the 28th April, 1784, for the Military

Department.^

Congress resumed the consideration of the Ordinance for

ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the Western

Territory.

A motion was made by Mr. [James] M^Henry, seconded by
Mr. [James] Monroe, to strike out the following words in the

twelfth section of the ordinance [respecting the sale of lands]

viz. "or he may sell any Township by sections, provided he

sells them in the order of their number on the plat, and not

otherwise; and that he does not offer a second township for

sale by sections till the whole of the former is sold," and in

their place to insert, "In the following manner, viz., the

alternate Townships or fractional parts of Townships in

each range shall be sold entire, beginning to sell No. 1, in the

first range entire, but No. 2, in the second range shall be sold

entire, and thus onwards. No. 1, on the Ohio, in the alternate

ranges, being sold entire. The other Townships and frac-

tional parts of Townships shall be sold in sections of one

mile square, e¥ tbe fractional parts ef a Bcction as the ease

jftfty require so that one half of the Territory may be sold in

Townships or fractional parts, the other half in sections." ^

A motion was made by Mr. [David] Howell, seconded by
Mr. [WilKam Samuel] Johnson, to postpone that motion, to

1 The report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, and dated
May 3, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 139, folio 17. It is

indorsed as having been read May 4 and passed.

2 This motion, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 11. The words lined out so appear in the

motion but not in the Journal and the words within brackets were added by
Thomson.
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insert in lieu of the words moved to be stricken out, the fol-

lowing, "That all the fractional parts of Townships be sold

by sections, to be taken indiscriminately; that the first and

last sections not reserved in the numerical order of the

sections of every whole integral Township, be exposed to

sale by sections, and after they are sold, the next succeeding

sections in the numerical order upwards and downwards

fee cxpoocd to sale. And that any seven sections contiguous

in numerical order may be exposed to sale, and after sale

thereof, any section contiguous adjoining ea«fe ^ eaid

number either end of said seven sections may be exposed

to sale, and others adjoining in numerical order upwards and

downwards; provided that any purchaser may have a

Township sold exposed to sale in preference to any sale

thereof by sections, in case he wiU offer the stipulated sum
of one dollar per acre." ^

And on the question to postpone for the purpose above-

mentioned, the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [David]

Howell,

New Hampshire,
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South Carolina,

Mr. Bull, no

Pinckney, no

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun, no}

no

Virginia,

Mr. Monroe no

Lee, no no

Grayson, no

North Carolina,

Mr. Williamson, nol

Sitgreaves, noj

So the question was lost.

A motion was then made by Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded

by Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to postpone the motion of Mr.

[James] McHenry, to take up the following: In Ueu of the

words moved to be struck out by Mr. [James] McHenry,
to insert these, "or he may sell one-third of the Townships
or fractional parts of Townships, by sections or fractional

parts of sections, where the same may happen from the

reasons aforesaid; beginning with the Township or fractional

part of a Township in every range lying upon the river Ohio,

and then taking the third Township in the same range, and
so northwardly in arithmetical progression." ^

A motion was made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded

by Mr. [James] Monroe, to amend the motion of Mr. [Rufus]

King, by striking out the word ''third, " in both places in the

motion, and in Ueu thereof inserting the word "half" and
the word "second," so that it read, "or he may seU one

half of the Townships or fractional parts of Townships by
sections, or fractional parts of sections, where the same may
happen from the reasons aforesaid; beginning with the

Township or fractional part of a Township in every range

lying upon the river Ohio, and then taking the second

Township in the same range, and so northwardly in arith-

metical progression."

And on the question to agree to this amendment, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

' This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papefs of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, III, folio 15.
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New Hampshire,
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When the question was about to be put, on the motion of

Mr. [James] McHenry, the same was postponed till tomorrow,

in right of the state of New Hampshire.^

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina; and from the

State of Delaware, Mr. [John] Vining, and from Georgia,

Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun.

Congress resumed the consideration of the Ordinance under

debate yesterday; and on the question to agree to the motion

of Mr. [James] McHenry, which was yesterday postponed, in

right of the State of New Hampshire, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

ay

ay

div.

ay

ay

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster, ay

Long, ay

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten, ay

King, ay

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery, ay

Howell, no

New York,

Mr. Lawrance, ay

Smith, ay

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner, ay

W. Henry, ay

Wilson, ay

Delaware,

Mr. Vining, ay}'

So it was resolved in the affirmative.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of April 22 from

L. de Neufville respecting recovery of debts due John de Neufville & Son and

asking for the return of the papers in the case. Thomson has endorsed the

letter: "A verbal order by Congress to return the papers". May 9, 1785 L. de

Neufville Son receipts for the papers. The letter is in No. 78, XVII, folio 171.

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry, ay

J. Henry, ay

Hindman, ay
Virginia,

Mr. Monroe, ay

Lee, ay

Grayson, ay

North Carolina,,

Mr. Williamson, ay I

Sitgreaves, ayf

South Carolina,

Mr. Bull, ay

Piackney, ay

Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun, ay}'

ay

ay

ay

ay
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The Ordinance as amended was read a second time.

Ordered, That to-morrow be assigned for the third reading.^

The Committee consisting of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Samuel]

Holten and Mr. [Gunning] Bedford to whom was referred the Memo-
rial of Edward Fox Commissioner for settling the Hospital Accounts

report.

That considerable Sums of money which were expended or supposed

to be expended in the State of Pensylvania in the Hospital Depart-

ment remain to be accounted for, the Parties having declined delayed

to deliver in their Accounts. That the Presence of the Commissioner

will be required in *h© State ef Ser Carolina Cha^ Town in S Carolina

and at Danbury in Connecticut, and may probably be required at

Providence in the State of Rh. Island and other Places on which your

Committee submit the following Resolve.

That the Commissioner for settleing Accounts in the Hospital

Department be instructed to continue his Office in Philadelphia for

six months from the first of May at the Expiration of which Time
he shall remove to Charleston in S: Carolina or to such other Place

as Congress may direct.^

The Commee consisting of Mr. [WiUiam] EUery, Mr. [Hugh]

WiUiamson and Mr. [David] Howell to whom the Petition of Edward
Waters was referred

Report, That the Petition of Edward Waters be referred to the

Commr. for settling the accoimts in the purchasing department.

That the said Commr. inquire particularly into the circumstances

thereof, and report specially thereon to Congress.^

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of Joseph Pennell,

Commissioner for settling marine accounts. It is dated April 30 and submits
a return of certificates issued upon final settlements to date. It was referred to

the Board of Treasury which reported June 13. PenneU's letter is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 31, folio 105.

2 This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-
tinental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 323. According to indorsement it was read
May 5 and "disagreed to May 13, 1785" Committee Book No. 191 notes the

memorial as "dismissed 13 May."
8 This report, in the writing of William EUery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 485. According to the indorsement it was read this

day and passed June 20.

On this day the report of the committee on the letter of April 25 from the
Commissioners for treating with the Indians of the Northern and Middle De-
partments, was considered. The report as read May 3 was printed and the
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FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, New York, Permsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina and South Carolina; and from the State of

Rhode Island, Mr. [WUliam] Ellery, and from Georgia, Mr.
[Wilham] Houstoun.

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.
[David] Howell and Mr. [James] Monroe, to whom was
referred a memorial of Augustus Provost, praying a compen-

sation for sundry tracts of Land granted by the Six Nations

of Indians to the late Col. Croghan, and which are now said

to fall within the bounds of Pennsylvania, submit the fol-

lowing report

:

That in the year 1768, the Six Nations of Indians at a

pubUc Treaty, made a deed of Cession to the King of Great

Britain, of an extensive Coimtry lying north-eastward of the

river Ohio; that at the same time, the same Indians made
another deed to the said King, for the use of the late Col.

Croghan, of three tracts of land, containing about 200,000

acres, with a covenant therein, that, in case the said lands

should fall within the Charter hmits of Permsylvania, the

same might be made up to Col. Croghan from the lands

then Ceded to the said King; that in the deed of Cession

to the Crown, the lands ceded were charged to compensate

the aforesaid Col. Croghan upon the contingency aforesaid.

The memoriahst now represents, that the lands Ceded for

the use of Col. Croghan, in fact fall within the limits of

Pennsylvania, and prays the United States to compensate

printed form used in the discussion. A copy of this broadside is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 30, folio 279, and is annotated by Thomson and
another, with the amendments; as amended the report was passed June 15.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a letter from Adams, Franklin

and Jefferson, dated February 9, 1785, was this day referred to the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs for translations of the enclosures numbered 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7.

A printed edict was among the enclosures. Jay's letter reporting the above
translations is in No. 80, I, folio 157. See ante, May 2.
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him as the lawful representative of the late Col. Croghan, for

the loss of the same.

Upon this state of facts, the Committee observe, that

granting that the deed of Cession of the Six Nations of

Indians, charged the lands Ceded thereby to the Crown, to

compensate the late Col. Croghan as aforesaid, and granting

the event to have taken place upon which such compensa-

tion should be made; yet the Committee conceive the charge

to be a real and not a personal one: and as particular States

claim the whole of the Territory ceded as aforesaid to the

Crown, the obligation to compensate the representative of

the late Col. Croghan, if it exists, must he upon the particu-

lar States thus claiming the lands charged, and not upon

the United States;^ Whereupon,

Resolved, That Congress agree to the said report.

Congress proceeded in the third reading of the Ordinance

for ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the West-

ern Territory. A motion was made by Mr. [William] Gray-

son, seconded by Mr. [James] Monroe, to amend the Ordi-

nance by striking out the following clause:

"The Surveyors shall proceed to divide the said Territory into

Townships of six miles square, by lines running due north and south,

and others crossing these at right angles, unless where the boundaries

of the late Indian purchases may render the same impracticable, and

then they shall depart from this rule no farther than such particular

circumstances may require," and in its stead insert, "The Surveyors

shall proceed to divide the said Territory into Townships of six nules

square, by lines running due north and south, and others crossing

these at right angles, and the said Townships into right angled paral-

lelograms, of the dimensions of two miles by six miles, in the direc-

tion of North and South." And at the end of the clause [for sub-

dividing townships,] to insert, "And the surveyors in rvmning the

external lines of the Townships and right angled parallelograms, shall

mark corners at the distance of every half mile, for the lots and half

' This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 215. Prevost's memorial is in No. 41, VIII, folio 205.
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lots, always taking care that the comers for the Townships shall be
designated in a different manner from those of the lots; and those

of the lots in a different manner from those of the half lots," so that

it read, "The plats of the townships respectively shall be marked by
subdivisions into lots of one mile square, or 640 acres, in the same
direction as the external lines, and numbered from 1 to 36, always

beginning the succeeding range of the lots with the number next to

that with which the preceding one concluded. And where, from the

causes before menticmed, only a part of a Township shall be surveyed,

the lots protracted thereon, shall bear the same numbers as if the

Townships had been entire; and these lots shall be subdivided into

lots of 320 acres, and the Surveyors in running the external lines of

the Townships, and right angled parallelograms, shall mark comers
at the distance of every half mile for the lots and half lots, always

taking care that the comers for the Townships shall be designated

in a different manner from those of the lots; and those of the lots in

a different manner from those of the half lots."^

And on the question to agree to this amendment, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. [William] Grayson,

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

New York,

Mr. Lawrance,

Smith,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

W. Henry,

no
no

no

nol
f no

noj

noi

no

no
no

no
fno

noJ

Maryland,
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The Committee [Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr. Jacob Read and Mr.

John Francis Mercer] to whom was referred a Letter from the super-

intendant of Finance of the 13th of April [1784] inclosing simdry

Papers respecting the Claims of Francis Cazeau submit the following

Report

Whereas it is represented to Congress that Francis Cazeau in his

Account with the U. S. charges them with three Batteaux loaded with

goods to the amount of 5404 Dlrs though those very Batteaux were

sent out by him towards the British army under a Pass from Gen'

Burgoyne and were captured while vmder such Pass by an American

Party after resistance and the Loss of Blood. That he also charges

the U. S. with 10633 Dlrs for wheat said to be piirchased for the Use
of the American Army; though under very suspicious Circmnstances

Resolved, That the sundry Resolves of Congress of the 18th of

March last respecting money to be advanced to Francis Cazeau and
the Charges to be admitted in the settlement of his Accounts be

repealed and that the further Considerations of the Claims of the said

Cazeau be deferred tUl Congress shall have adopted some general

plan for the settlem- of Claims from Canada.'

'MONDAY, MAY 9, 1785.

Five states only attending; namely, New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, New York, Maryland and Virginia; and from

Rhode Island, Mr. EUery; from Pennsylvania, Mr. W[illiam]

Henry, and from North CaroUna, Mr. [Hugh] WUhamson;
the president adjourned Congress to 10 o'clock to-morrow.^

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1785.

Five states only attending; namely, New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, New York, Maryland and Virginia; and from

the state of Rhode Island, Mr. [Wilham] Ellery; from Penn-

1 This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, 19, I, 553. According to indorsement it was read this day.

Robert Morris' letter is in No. 137, III, foHo 607. See post, May 20.

2 At this point Thomson resumes the entries in the Journal.

5 On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, a report was rendered

upon the memorial of William Barton. See ante, May 2, and post. May 11.
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sylvania, Mr. W[illiam] Henry; from North Carolina, Mr.
[Hugh] Williamson, and from South Carolina, Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney; the president adjourned Congress till ten o'Clock

to-morrow.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and
South CaroUna; and from the state of Rhode Island, Mr.
[WilUam] Ellery, and from Georgia, Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun.

A petition of simdry merchants of the town of Boston was
read, expressing their sentiments on the present situation of

the Commerce of this Country, and requesting the immediate

interposition of those powers for its reUef , with which Con-
gress may be now invested.

Ordered, That the said petition He imtil Congress shall take

into consideration the report of their Committee, on an appK-

cation to the States to invest Congress with the power of

regulating trade under certain provisoes.^

On the report of the secretary for foreign Affairs, accom-

panied with a letter of the 9th April, from the Charge des

Affaires of France, and a Commission from his most Christian

Majesty, appointing the Sieur Ignatius Remain Chevaher
d'Avistay de Chateaufort, to be consul of France for the

states of North Carohna, South Carolina and Georgia, to

reside ordinarily at Charleston,

Resolved, That the said Commission be registered in the

Secretary's Office, and that thereupon an Act of recognition,

in due form, be immediately issued to the states in question,

in order that they may furnish the said Consul with their

Exequatur or Notification of his quality, that the same may
be made known and published.''

This petition is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, 1, folio 346-350.
' These two paragraphs were also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal,

Foreign Affairs, No. 5.
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The committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.

[James] Monroe and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, to

whom was referred a report of the Secretary for foreign

Affairs, on the following paragraph in the letter of the 9th

from the Charge des Affaires of France.

"As I must return without delay to New York, and as the business

of the Consulate must not be interrupted, my brother will do the

duties here during my absence, in the same manner as those of the

consul of Charleston have been done to this time by the vice Consul

of Georgia; I must therefore beg, Sir, that you will procure me a

resolution of Congress to that effect, and a requisition to the states of

Pennsylvania and Delaware, for his exequatur and notification of

the character of Pierre Francois Barbe de Marbois, jun. as vice

Consul for the states of Pennsylvania and Delaware;" report,

That on the 14 day of September, 1781, it was resolved by Congress,

"That untU the ratification of some Convention between his most

Christian Majesty and the United States, concerning vice consular

power, every vice consul of his most Christian Majesty, shall, upon

the application of the Consul appointing him to the supreme execu-

tive power of the state to which he may be sent, receive the exequatur

in the like form with the exequatur deUvered to a consul, mutatis

mutandis; and thereupon the same proceedings shall be had with

respect to publication." And although subsequent to this resolution,

on the 11 February, 1784, five brevets for vice Consuls of France

were presented to Congress, and registered in the Office of their

Secretary, and acts of recognition thereupon issued to the states

concerned, in order that they might be respectively furnished with

their exequatur or notification of their quahty, it appears that they

were appointed immediately by his Most Christian Majesty, and
therefore not within the provision of the resolve of the 14th Septem-

ber, 1781; and as the United States have not ratified any convention

between them and his Most Christian Majesty, concerning vice con-

sular power, and the resolve of the 14 September, 1781, aforesaid,

establishes a mode for the recognition and notification of vice consuls

of France, appointed by any consul of that Nation, which mode is

to be observed imtil such convention may be ratified; the Committee
are of opinion, that it would be inexpedient to vary from the mode
therein established, until the ratification of such consular Convention.
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Resolved, That Congress agree to the said report.^

On motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded by Mr.

[Rufus] King,

Whereas it appears, that George Augustus Christian

Etholm, of Sleiswig Holstein, has served as a lieutenant in

Count Pulaski's legion, from 1778, until the reduction of

that corps; and as a captain in the service of the state of

South CaroUna, from 1781, to the end of the war, and that

he has produced ample testimonials of his bravery, integrity,

abilities and industry in the service of the United States,

Resolved, That Congress entertain a due sense of the merits

of the said George Augustus Christian Etholm, and that

the Secretary at War be instructed to give him a certificate

fully expressive of his capacity and services.'^

The Comm®* consisting of [Mr. WiUiam Grayson, Mr. James
McHenry and Mr. David Howell] to whom was referr'd the memorial

of William Barton in the Continental Army, report that it appears

to them, the said Barton some time in May 1778, while commanding
a party of MUitia in the State of Rhode Island received a wound,
which hath hitherto been incurable and from which there is not at

present any prospect of relief.

That the said Barton hath rendered essential services to the United

States in other instances and particularly in the capture of Genl.

Prescott whereupon

Resolv'd, That the Board of Treasury take order for the paymt. of

fifteen hundred dollars to the said Wm. Barton in consideration of

his services to the U. S. and the woimd he hath received in an action

during the late war.*

A letter, of 19 April, from Daniel Carroll, esquire was
read, expressing his grateful sense of the Confidence Con-

1 This report, and the resolution thereon, were also entered in the manuscript

Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs, No. 5. The original report is in No. 25, II,

foUo 427. According to indorsement it was read in Congress on May 2.

' This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, II, folio 213.

8 This report in the writing of William Grayson is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, I, folio 245. It was read this day, entered May 13

and finally passed September 7. See ante, May 2.
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gress have been pleased to repose in him, by appointing him
one of the commissioners for negotiating a peace with the

Southern Indians, and informing, that he finds it necessary,

on account of his health, to decline entering on the execution

of the commission. Whereupon,

Resolved, That to-morrow be assigned for electing another

commissioner in the room of Mr. D. Carroll, who has

declined.^

[Motion of Mr. Exifus King.]

Resolved, That the officers and privates raised or to be raised under

the resolutions of the day of & to day of be

and hereby are strickly forbidden and prohibited from engaging or

being concerned in any trade or commerce directly or indirectly

during their continuance in service.^

The Committee consisting of M^ [Hugh] WUliamson, M' [Rufus]

King M"' [David] Howell, M'' [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, and M'
[Samuel] Holten to whom was referred the Memorial of Moses
Hazen Esq^ praying That he may be allowed the Pay and Commu-
tation of a Brigadier Gen' in the Line of the Army, that he may be

indemnified for the half Pay of a British Lieut' which he relinquished,

and that the Principal and Interest of certain simas which he alledges

are due him, may be paid, submit the follov\Tng report.

That when M"' Hazen entered into the service though he was

promised indemnification for any loss of half Pay he might sustain,

he was not promised any half Pay as an American Officer. That

he has since been allowed the half Pay of a Colonel in the Line,

which is much above the Indemnification promised viz. the half

Pay of a Lieutenant, wherefore he can have no Farther claims to

half Pay or indemnification for the same.

* Carroll's letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 55, folio 149.

' This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, 11, foUo 433. The indorsement states that it was referred on

this day to the Secretary at War to report. He reported May 17 and the report

was read in Congress, May 18.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, a motion was made
"respeetg. Corny, of Military Stores"; it was referred to Mr. [Rufus] King,

Mr. [Wilham] Grayson and Mr. [William] Hindman, who were, this day appointed

to "enquire into the nature of the appointments of the several officers in the

late Corny. & quartermaster's departments & report thereon." The report

was rendered July 20. See post, May 17.
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With respect to the Pay of a Brigadier Gen' in the Line of the

Army and half Pay or Commutation of a Brigadier claimed by M^
Hazen, Your Committee observe, that he was only a Colonel in the

Line and a Brigadier by Brevet, and there is no Act of Congress

under which an Officer can claim Pay from a Brevet Commission.

On the contrary they find an exphcit Resolve of 10"" Sept- 1783

that Brevet Commissions, do not entitle to pay or emoluments

imless the same be expressed in the Resolution granting such com-
mission; and they find that on the 6'" of April, Congress having

considered this claim did not allow it. It may be true as M' Hazen
alledges that he ought to [have] been made a Major Gen' in the

Line; but as Congress did not promote him to the Rank of a Briga-

dier iu the Line your Committee have some doubts whether it would

be proper at this Hour to consider what promotions ought to have
been made during the war and what additional Pay ought to be

considered as due in consequence. However that the Subject may
be farther considered, your Committee submit. That the Claims of

Moses Hazen Esq^ to Pay and half Pay above that of a Colonel

in the Line be referred to the Sect? at War to report.

As the demand made by M^ Hazen of immediate Payment of

considerable Sums of money are necessarily connected with the

State of his pubhc Accounts, the Committee Submits.

That the Claims of Moses Hazen Esq^ to the immediate payment
of Money be referred to the Board of Treasiuy to report.'

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Hugh WUUamson, Mr. W. C.

Houston and Mr. Pierse Long] to whom was referred a Memorial
that was presented to Congress by James McMachen in behaK of

James Rumsay beg leave to report

That the MemoriaHst alledges that he has made a Discovery in

mechanicks which wiU be of great Use in the Navigation of fresh

water long Rivers. He proposes to construct a Boat of the Burthen
of Ten Tons which by the influence of certain mechanical Powers
shall be propelled from 50 to 80 Miles a day against the Current

of the Ohio or Mississippi to be wrought at no greater Expence
than that of three Hands, all which if he shaU execute he prays

that he may obtain a Premium in Lands on the West of the River

Ohio. On which your Committee submit the following Resolve

' The report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, III, folio 109. According to the indorsement it was
read this day and acted on June 7.
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That 30,000 A? of Land in the new Purchase to the West of the

Ohio be given to James Rumsay provided he shall before the first

day of May next produce good and sufficient Evidence that by

means of certain Mechanism of his Invention wrought or aided by

three men only, a Boat carr3dng ten Tons has been moved conveyed

for six days in succession against the Stream of the R. Ohio at the

rate of from 50 miles te 80 miloa pr day. Which Land he shall

receive by a draught to be made out of the first Surveys that shall

be rotirrnod transmitted to the Treasury after the necessary Proof

shall have been made.'

• This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 271. According to the indorsement it was

read May 11 and entered May 13. Committee Book No. 191 notes that it

was filed on this last date. Rumsey's memorial is dated December 8, 1784,

and was read on that day and referred to the above committee. It is in No. 42,

VI, folio 498.

On this day a memorial from WUliam Duer was read. It was presented by

Duer in behaK of TurnbuU, Marmie & Co., who claimed proprietory rights to

Fort Pitt. It was referred to the Secretary at War to report. He reported

May 12. The memorial is in No. 78, VIII, folio 131. TurnbuU, Marmie & Co.

petitioned Congress again December 27, 1785 (No. 42, VII, folio 471) and the

business was carried over into 1786. See post, March 20, 1786.

Also on this day the memorial of Christopher Ludwick, praying for compen-

sation for his services and sufferings, dated March, 1785, was read and referred

to Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr. [WiUiam] EUery and Mr. W[illiam] Henry, who
reported May 19. Ludwick's memorial indorsed by Arthur St. Clair, William

Irvine, Anthony Wayne, Timothy Pickering and Thomas Mifflin is in No. 41,

V, folio 411.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, was read the petition of Jacob

Garrigues, a former employee in the Quartermaster General Department, for

compensation for depreciation notwithstanding the settlement of his account,

and referred to the Commissioner for settling accounts of the Quartermaster

Department for report. See post, May 17.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a letter of May 10 from the

Secretary at War on establishing arsenals and magazines was referred back to

that Secretary to report, which he did on May 13.

Also, according to the indorsement, was read a letter from the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, dated May 10, relating to Solomon Simpson's proposals for a

mint. Jay's letter is in No. 80, I, foUo 161.

Also, a letter of May 10 from Secretary Jay enclosing a letter from C. W. F.

Dumas touching the Emperor of Germany and Bavaria. It is in No. 80, I,

folio 165, and is indorsed "Origl. retd. Off. F. Aff. Nov. 15, 1785".

Also, a letter of May 11 from Secretary Jay, transmitting a letter from Godfrey

Braumiller, regarding trade with Prussia and asking to be appointed an Agent
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THXn?SDAY, MAY 12, 1785.

Six states only attending, viz. New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, New York, Maryland, Virginia and South Carolina;

and from Rhode Island, Mr. [William] EUery; from Pennsyl-

vania, Mr. W[illiam] Henry; from North Carolina, Mr.

[Hugh] Williamson, and from Georgia, Mr. [WilUam] Hous-

toun; the president adjourned Congress till 10 o'clock to

Morrow.^

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, New York, Permsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and
South Carolina; and from the state of Rhode Island, Mr.
[William] Ellery; from New Jersey, Mr. [John] Beatty; from

North Carolina, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, and from Georgia,

Mr. [William] Houstoun.

Mr. David Ramsay, a delegate for the state of South

Carolina, attended, and produced credentials under the great

seal of the state: by which it appears, that on the 21st

February, 1785, he was appointed a delegate to represent

that state until the first Monday in November next, and
until relieved by the legislature.

A letter, of the 26 March, from J. Rutledge, esquire was
read, declining the office of a Judge of the federal court, for

of the United States. It is in No. 80, I, folio 169, and is indorsed "Braumiller
letter transmitted to Off For Aff June 19 1788."

Also, according to the indorsement, was read a letter of Maurice Desdevans,

dated May 9, requesting payment of his certificate and his expenses while waiting

on Congress. It is in No. 35, I, folio 233. See post, May 18.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, General [Lachlan] Mcintosh
was this day nominated for Commissioner for treating with the Southern Indians,

by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney.
' On this day was read, according to the indorsement, the report of the Secretary

at War on the memorial of William Duer relative to Fort Pitt. It is in No. 151,

folio 6.
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determining the differences between the states of Massa-

chusetts and New York.^

State of South Carolina
By His Excellency William Moultrie Esquire Governor,

and Commander in Chief, in and over the State aforesaid.

To the Honorable David Ramsay Esquire:

Kjiow Ye that by Virtue of the Power and Authority in me Vested

by the Honorable the Legislature of this State you are hereby Com-
missioned as a Delegate to represent this State in Congress and you

are to Continue in your Delegation until the first Monday in Novem-
ber next.

And to obviate the Inconveniencies which may arise from the

State being at that Time imrepresented you are hereby Authorised

to act in Congress as Delegate untill you shall be reheved by the

Legislature of this State.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the State in the City

of Charleston this twenty first day of February in the year of Oux
Lord One thousand seven hundred and Eighty five and of the Sover-

eignty and Independence of the United States of America the Ninth.

By His Excellency's Command.
John Vanderhorst,

Secretary. Will" Moultrie
[With the Great Seal appendant] '

[Motion of M- Charles Piockney]

Whereas the Legislature of the State of South Carolina have

directed their governor to apply to Congress by their Delegates for

twelve peices of their heaviest cannon and ball suitable to them,

stating that their situation was such that a vessel of small force

could with impunity insult the port and lay the City of Charleston

under contribution and that they are about to erect therefor works

for the defence and security of their harbour, therefore, Resolved,

' This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, XIX, folio 479.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a report from the Secretary

at War, Henry Knox, on William Duer's memorial. It was ordered filed Sep-

tember 9, 1785. This report is a duplicate, signed by Knox, of the report stated

to have been read in Congress May 12, ante. It is in No. 151, folio 9.

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, South Carolina,

Credentials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and
not in the Journal.
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that the Secretary at War be directed to furnish the said State with

twelve peices of the heaviest cannon belonging to the U. S. and not

now in use for which the said State is to be accountable with ball

suitable and that he order them to be transported as soon as is

convenient to Charleston at the expence of the said State.'

5%e committee, conaiGting ef Mfr Williamson, Mfr Holtcn

ftftd Mfr Bedford, te whom was referred a letter, ^ 44 April,-

from Br Fox, Com^ fe? aettling the accountB el %be hoapital

department, stating reasons against ^fefee removal ©f feie

Office te this place, agreeably te the Aet el the ?th February

Iftsty having reported "that he fee instructed te continue his

Office m Philadelphia lef sis months from the fet el May,
UU tmj UA UIX clTl"ll TTT TV lllTJ IX l/llllT^ TTTT oTTTCTT TmTTvTvC TT7 a^ lltXT lUn ULTIIOx

Oft the question, this was disagreed ter

Os ft motion el Mir Williamson, seconded fey Mft- King,

Ordered, That the committee te whom was referred a
memorial el Michael Hillcgas, continental treasurer, requcst-

iftg te fee permitted te continue his Office m Philadelplxiay

fee discharged from proceeding m that business. '

The Committee consisting of to whom was referred a letter

from Joseph Pennell Commissioner for settling Marine Accounts,

inclosing a letter from John Wereat late Continental Agent in the

State of Georgia submit the following Resolve,

That the Board of Treasury take order for selling a quantity of

Ship Timber which is in the State of Georgia belonging to the United

States.'

' This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 439. The indorsement states that it was
referred on this day to Mr. [WiUiam] Grayson, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney. A report was rendered May 23 (No. 20, II, folio 419), read that

same day and passed May 26.

2 Committee Book No. 190 notes that the committee (of April 28) on this

Hillegas memorial was discharged.

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 20, II, folio 447. The committee, left blank above, was
the same as that mentioned in the indorsement which states that the report was
read this day and referred to Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr.
[Wilham Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [Jacob] Read. See

ante, January 20, also post, June 13.
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The Committee consisting [of Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. Samuel
Holten, Mr. William Samuel Johnson, Mr. Hugh Williamson and
Mr. Jacob Read] to whom was referred a letter from Joseph Pennell

Commissioner for settling Marine Accoimts respecting the Commis-
sions to be allowed to the late agent in that Department submit the

following Resolve.

That the Letter from Joseph Pennell of the 15"" Jany. with its

enclosures be referred to the Board of Treasury to report.'

[Report of Grand Committee viz. M? [David] Howell, M- [Abiel]

Foster, M^ [Rufus] King, M? [Joseph Piatt] Cook, M? [Melancton]

Smith, M^ [John] Beatty, M^ [Joseph] Gardiner, M' [John] Vining,

M' [William] Hindman, M' [James] Monroe, M- [Hugh] William-

son, M- [Charles] Pinckney and M- [William] Houstoun]

PROPOSITIONS KESPECTING THE COINAGE OF GOLD, SILVER, AND
COPPER.

P' The value of Silver compared with Gold. 2* The Weight or

Size of the several Pieces of money that are to be made. 3^ The
Money Arithmetic, or the mode in which it is to be counted; and
4th, The Charges of Coinage are to be considered.

1. In France, 1 Grain of pure Gold is counted worth 15 Grains of

Silver. In Spain 16 grains of Silver are exchanged for 1 of Gold, and

in England 15Kth. In both of the Kingdoms last mentioned, Gold
is the prevailing Money; because Silver is undervalued. In France

Silver prevails. Simdry advantages would arise to us from a system

by which Silver might become the prevailing Money. This would
operate as a Boimty to draw it from our Neighbours, by whom it is

not sufficiently esteemed. Silver is not exported so easily as Gold,

and it is a more useful Metal.

Certainly our Exchange should not be more than 15 Gr. of Silver

for 1 of Gold. It has been aUedged by the late Financier, that we
should not give more than 14K perhaps 14% would be a better

medium, considering the Quantity of Gold that may expected from

Portugal.

2. The Weight, Size or Value of the several Pieces of money that

shall be made, or rather the most convenient Value of the Money

1 This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 28, folio 219. The indorsement states that it was
acted on this day. See post, June 13. Pennell's letter is in No. 31, folio 95.
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Unit, is a Question not easily determined, considering that most of

the Citizens of the U. S. are accustomed to count in Pounds, Shillings

and Pence ; and that those sxmis are of different Values in the different

States: hence they convey no distinct Ideas. The money of the

U. S. should be equally fitted to all. The late Financier has proposed

to make Gold and SUver Pieces of particular Weight; and there is a

very simple process, by which the imaginary money of the Several

States may be translated into such Pieces, or vice versa. He pro-

poses that the Money Unit be one Quarter of a Grain of pure Silver,

That the smallest Coin be of Copper, which shall be worth 5 of those

Units. The smallest Silver Coin to be worth 100 Units, another to

be worth 500, another of 1000 and thus encreasing Decimally.

The objections to this Plan are, that it introduces a Coin unlike in

Value to any thing now in Use. It departs from the national mode
of keeping Accounts, and tends to preserve inconvenient Prejudices.

Whence it must prevent national Uniformity in Accounts ; a thing

greatly to be desired.

Another Plan has been offered, which proposes, [that the Money
Unit be One Dollar; and the smallest coin is to be of Copper, of

which 200 shall pass for one DoUar.] This Plan also proposes, [that

the several Pieces shall increase in a Decimal Ratio] and that aU

Accounts be kept in Decimals, which is certainly by much the most

short and simple mode.

In favour of this Plan it is urged, that a DoUar, the proposed Unit,

has long been in general Use. Its Value is familiar. This accords

with the national mode of keeping Accounts, and may in time produce

the happy effect of Uniformity in coxmting money throughout the

Union.

3. The Money Arithmetic, though an important Question, is one

that can admit of little Dispute. All accomptants must prefer

Decimals.

4. What is the best mode of defraying the Expence of Coinage?

Different Nations have adopted different Systems. The British

value their Silver when coined, no higher than BulUon. Hence it

follows, that the expense of the Mint, increasing the civil List must be

paid by a general Tax, and Tradesmen are disposed to work up the

cm-rent Coin, by which the Tax is increased and continued. In

some other Countries Silver or Gold when coined are valued above

the Price of Bullion, whence Tradesmen are discouraged from melting

or working up the current Coin, and the Mint is rather profitable
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than burdensome. Certainly there are good and conclusive reasons,

why we should value the national Coin above the Price of BuUion;

but there is a certain Point beyond which we may not proceed, lest

we encourage counterfeits, or private Imitations of our Coin. It has

been proposed to make a difference of 2}i p Ct. nearly as an allowance

for the Coinage of Gold, and of 3.013 p Ct. for the Coinage of Silver.

It is probable that 3 p. Ct. would more than defray the Expense of

coining Silver, in which Case it would be a Temptation to private

Imitation, and would operate against the free circulation of the money
as being valued too high. It is to be remembered that Silver Coin

ought to be encom-aged and probably 2 p Ct. or 2}^ p Ct. would be a

proper difference between Silver Coined and Bullion. The same
difference to be made in the Price of Gold. If this does not fully

pay the Expenses of the Mint, there ^vill be a much larger Gain on the

Coinage of Copper; and if there should remain a small Balance against

the Mint, its Operation will not be unfavorable.

The Coinage of Copper is a Subject that claims our immediate

Attention. From the small Value of the several Pieces of copper

Coin, this mediiun of Exchange has been too much neglected. The
more valuable Metals are daily giving Place to base British half

Pence, and no means are used to prevent the Fraud. This Disease

which is neglected in the Beginning, because it appears trifling, may
finally prove very destructive to commerce. It is admitted that

Copper may at this Instant be pm-chased in America at % oi & Dlr

the Pound. British half Pence made at the Tower are 48 to the

Pound. Those manufactured at Birmingham and ship'd in Thousands
for our Use, are much Ughter, and they are of base Metal. It can

hardly be said that 72 of them are worth a Pound of Copper. Hence
it will follow, that we give for British half Pence about six Times
their Value. There are no Materials from which we can estimate the

Weight of half Pence that have been imported from Britain since the

late War. But we have heard of simdry Shipments being ordered,

to the nominal amount of 1,000 Guineas, and we are told, that no

Packet arrives from England, by which we are not accommodated
with some hundred Weight of base Half Pence. It is a very moderate

Computation which States our Loss on the last 12 months, at 30

Thousand Dollars by the Commerce of vile Coin. The whole Expence

of a Mint would not have amoimted to haK of that Sum, and the

whole Expence of domestic Coinage would remain in the Coimtry.

The following forms of Money are submitted.
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Dlrs.

1 Piece of Gold of 5.

1 Piece of Silver of 1 containing 362 Grs. piire Silver, This

is the Unit or Money of Account.

1 Do 1/2 or .5

1 Do 1/4 or .25

1 Do 1/10 or .1

1 Do 1/20 or .05

1 Piece of Copper of.. 1/100 or .01

1 Do 1/200 or .005

The Quantity of pure Silver being fixed that is to be in the Unit or

Dlr, and the relation between Silver and Gold being fixed, all the

other Weights must follow.

When it is considered, that the Spaniards have been reducing the

Weight of their Dhs. and that instead of 385.5, the Grains of pure

SUver in the old Mexican Dollar, the new Dollars have not more

than 365 Grains, it will hardly be thought that 362 Grains of pure

Silver is too Uttle for the federal Coin, which is to be ciurent in all

Payments for One Dollar. Some of the old Dlrs will admit of a

second Coinage, but the new ones will not. If the Value of Gold

compared to that of Silver, be fLxed at 15 to one, and the Alloy in each

be }i2 the Weight of the several Denominations will be readily deter-

mined.

The Price of Bullion is immediately determined by the percentage

that is charged towards the Expences of the Mint.

If the U. S. shall determine to adhere to the DoUar as their Money
of Accoimt, and to simplify Accounts by the Use of Decimals, there

is nothing to prevent the immediate commencement of a Coinage of

Copper.

Let the copper Pieces, of which 100 are to pass for a Dlr, contain

each 131 Grains of pm-e Copper, or 44 of them weigh 1 Poimd. In

this case our copper Coin, when compared with the Money of

Account, will be 6 p Ct. better than that of Great Britain. There

will remain a sufficient Profit on the Coinage.

Copper of the best QuaUty in Plates, may be purchased in Europe

at lOK Stg. In cutting Blanks there will be a waste of 22 p Ct.

Those CHppings are worth 7dK p lb. Hence the blanks will cost

lldK nearly; it may be stated at Is. 9d. New York Money p Pound,

exclusive of the Expence of cutting them, which is not great, as one

Man can readily cut 100 Wt. in a day.
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The Operation improperly called milling, by which the sharp edges

are worn off from the Coppers, is not more expensive than cutting the

Blanks.

In the Process of coining Copper, Eight Artists or Labourers may
be required.

One Engraver, 1 Labourer for the blank Press. One Smith, 5

Labourers for the coining Press. By those people 100 Weight of

Copper may readily be coined every Day, or the Value of 44 Dlrs.

Deducting the necessary Expences, there may be saved 30 p Ct.

It is set el aay importance by what Name e«f Copper Coin is

diatinguiohcdy btrt it should have aomo Name. -They are «et te be

Ponoo fie? heM Ponoo ftad

though they might be ef the

same Value we should »efe

Money. ¥fee Frcnoh have

iJliCXP ©OUS uUCi DliO Jl^UuCu

their Doits ftftd Stivers
;
per

U.UTJD 11 VJIXT TTTC ^li. I.' U.X1U UtlUmC V*

e«¥ Coin being numbered fey

Dcoimalo we might eaU some
Piooo ef Money ft Dcoad—let

it fee tfee largest Copper. -

Device aed Inscription lef

UllVv kJlVlU

' Tliis report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 26, folios 537-542.

The printed copy of the report (a folio pamphlet of 12 pages) contains: 1st,

the Propositions as written out by Williamson, with a ms. line drawn around
the phrases enclosed in brackets and the words "agreed" noted against them.

2d, the letter from Robert Morris, dated January 15, 1782. 3d, a plan, or sug-

gestion, of coinage, which, in the writing of Gouverneur Morris, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 26, folio 557. 4th, "Notes on the Establishment

of a Money Mint, and of a coinage for the United States. By Mr. Jefferson."

It is endorsed with the names of the Grand Committee: Mr. [David] Howell,

Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, Mr. [Melancton]

Smith, Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner, Mr. [John] Vining, Mr. [Wil-

liam] Hindman, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney and Mr. [William] Houstoun.

The ms. report is indorsed by Thomson: "Read May 13, 1785 Thursday
next assigned for consideration To be printed with the plans of the late Superint.
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Board of Treasury, May 12-, 1785.

The Board of Treasury to whom was referred the Memorial of

John M^Kmly of the State of Delaware submit the following Resolve.

That the Commissioner for settling the accounts of Delaware

with the United States be directed to adjust the accounts of John
M^Kinly Esq. for monies expended for the United States and for

monies lost, agreeably to the principles established in the 4'''' clause

of a Resolve of Congress of the 3* of June 1784.'

[Motion referred May 13, 1785 to the Secy, of Congress to take order]

That the S[ecretary] cause the room in which liis office is at present

kept to be prepared for the session of C and that the portraits of

the K[ing] and Q[ueen] of F[rance] be fixed in the said room.^

Board of Treasury, May 12, 1785.

The Board of Treasury, to whom the letter of William Winder
of 17th March 1785 Cormnissioner of Accoimts for the State of

Delaware—was referred.

Report, That having matm-ely considered the embarrassments

suggested in the said letter, they are of opinion; that they are effec-

tually provided for in the Resolutions of Congress of the 20th Feb-

ruary 1782 and 3'' June, 1784 For that in aU cases whatever where

the rule prescribed by Congress of the 26th August 1780, cannot

with justice to individuals, or any decree of accuracy be applied.

The Commissioners are authorized to exercise a discretionary

power in Liquidating accoimts on such principles, as by the said

Resolutions are prescribed—They are further of opinion that the

applying any special Rule for particular cases (except in points

of finance and of Mr. Jefferson." and in another hand: "Mint established on
principles reported by the board of treasury and passed—Aug* 8, 1786. See

Instructions to Delegates of Massachusetts—read Deer. 3d 1784." See Tpost,

July 6, and ante, 1782, Feb. 21. The report of the committee there referred

to is indorsed by Thomson: "1785, Jany. 25 Super int: letter 15 Jany 1782

on a Mint referred to Grand Com«?" Jefferson's Notes are in No. 26, foho 545.

They were printed in The Providence Gazette and Country Journal for July 24,

1784, Vol. XXI, No. 1073, a copy of which is in No. 26, folio 559.

' This report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 138, II, folio 97. According to the

indorsement it was read this day and referred to Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [WiUiam]
Ellery and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, who reported May 19. McKinley's memo-
rial is in No. 42, V, folio 315. See ante, May 11.

* This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 435.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 24
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where the Resolves of Congress have clearly made no provision)

wUl operate more injiuy than can be derived from an adherence

to the general principles, adopted by Congress.'

The Committee consistiog of [M^. Hugh Williamson, M-. Melanc-

ton Smith, M-. William Grayson, M-. James Wilson and M'. David

Howell] to whom was referred the memorial of the late Contractors

for the moving Army report.

That on the 6th of April, 1780, the memorialists entered into a

Contract with the Superintendant of Finance for supplying the

moving Army with Rations at a certain price on condition of having

payment made them in solid coin at fixed periods.

That from the failure of the several States to pay sufficient sums

into the treasury the Financier had it not in his power to make the

stipulated payments; the Contractors in that situation were imable

to continue to furnish the Army with provisions and the Financier

made a new Contract with other persons on other terms before their

contract had expired.

The Memorialists aUedge that they have suffered considerable

damages by the failure on the part of the Financier to make his

payments according to agreement and by his depriving them of their

contract after they have sustained it during the most expensive

period and pray that the same may be considered and that they

may be indemnified from the losses they have suffered.

On which your Committee submit

That D. Mercier, William Malcolm and Isaac Roosevelt Esqrs.

having made oath that they wiU faithfully discharge this trust be

authorized to inquire into the particulars and finally to determine

what damages if any have been sustained by Tench Francis, Comfort

Sands and others late Contractors for the moving army from the

Financier having failed to make good the stipulated payments, or

from the withdrawing the contract and ike Board ef Troaoury ohall
^ rt It- ft j^-Wj-I j-> ** -r /-\n t^ ci -rri trt rv 4^ \ri f\ ri n tv-> ir\ i^fj^c^ t T <-« tr\ -w-r J- It fx 4- - t-» r* I I n -r-t t-^ j-v r^ -w 4- t^ V^ rt i-r r\
\ilXl\.\J v7i L1L.'1 TXTT T-TlT'y^llg Tllt5 vXUllXUgUD XT Uil V VHaXv UllUlx tTTTTTCTTr Tt7 IIU V 13

boon sustained make report to Congress.

^

' This report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 138, II, folio 561. See ante, April 28.

2 This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 21, folio 379. It was passed May 27. See ante April 5.

Also, according to the indorsement, a letter from the Secretary at War, dated

May 10, was this day read, regarding the depreciation of pay of Colonel La
Radiere and recommending a modification of the resolution of April 10, 1780,

so that ofl5cers and soldiers who died, or were killed, iu the service might be
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MONDAY, MAY 16, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, Virginia, and South Carolina; and from the state of

allowed depreciation of their pay. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 150, I, folio 5.

Also on this day, according to the indorsement, was read the report of the

Secretary for Foreign Affairs dated May 13, on a letter from Richard Soderstrom,

of March 21. Jay's letter is in No. 81, I, folio 219. It recommends that all

Consuls, both U. S. and foreign be held amenable to the laws of the nations in

which they officiate and that no notice be taken of the irregular recognition of

Soderstrom by the Governor of Massachusetts. "Thursday next assigned for

consideration" of this report.

Also on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the petition of William

Hoskins for a settlement of his account was referred to the Board of Treasury to

report. The report was rendered November 30 and passed February 1, 1786.

The petition dated May 12, 1785, is in No. 42, III, folio 479; Hoskins' account

accompanies it and is on folio 484.

On this day also, according to Despatch Book No. 185, the petition of Toussaint

Lopez, praying for payment of his certificates, was ordered "put on the same

footing with his Countrymen in respect to what is due him." The petition,

undated, is in No. 42, IV, folio 356. It is indorsed by Thomson: "May 18

Ordered to lie." See post, May 30.

Mat 13: The following committees were appointed: Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.

[John] Lawrance, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [James]

Monroe on the petition of the legislature of South Carolina for a federal court to

settle boundary differences between that State and Georgia. The petition

is dated 1784, March 24, and is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 72,

folio 575. It is dated March 24, 1785. A later indorsement by Roger Alden

notes: "See Journal Augt 9"" 1787 & Acts of the State. Agreement filed."

See post, May 17 and June 1, 1785.

Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. W[illiam] Henry and Mr. [Melancton] Smith on the

memorial of Mordecai Hale praying financial aid on account of having been dis-

abled in service. The memorial is in No. 41, IV, folio 285, is dated May 11, 1785

and bears a certificate of Governor George Clinton. It is indorsed by Roger

Alden: "The certificates delivered to the Memorialist 10"" Aug* 1785."

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [Samuel] Holton and Mr. [Melancton] Smith on the

memorial of Mathew Dubois to be allowed for forage furnished the French

Army. It is noted by Thomson: "Sept. 19 discharged papers to be returned

to Mr. Dubois on his application."

Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery and Mr. [Abiel] Foster on Rev.

Henry Purcell's petition to be allowed pay as chaplain and as Judge Advocate.

A report was rendered May 19. The petition is dated 1785, April 15, and is in

No. 42, VI, folio 371, and indorsed "Acted on May 12, 1786."

Committee Book No. 190.
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Rhode Island, Mr. [William] Ellery; from New York, Mr.

[Melancton] Smith, and from Georgia, Mr. [William]

Houstoun.

Congress proceeded to the election of a commissioner to

negotiate a treaty of peace with the Southern Indians, in

the room of Mr. D. Carroll, who has declined; and, the

ballots being taken, Lachlin M'Intosh, Esq? was elected.^

On the report of a Committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. [George] Partridge and Mr. [Archibald] Stewart,

to whom was referred a petition of Johannah Young, widow
of the late John Young, Commander of the sloop of war

Saratoga, in the service of the United States, praying for

a resolution to entitle her to obtain half pay,

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to comply with the prayer

of the said petition.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh

Williamson, Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [John] Sitgreaves,

to whom was referred a petition of David Jones, praying

to be allowed the pre emption of a certain tract of land in

the Western country,

Resolved, That the prayer of the petitioner cannot be

granted.^
TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina; and from the state

' On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a petition of David
Oliphant, dated April 26, 1785, praying for extra pay for officers of the Hospital

Department who had been detained in Charleston, S. C, after its surrender

by General Lincoln. It was referred to the Secretary at War to report. See

May 19, post. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 151, folio 51.

2 See ante, March 22.

' Jones's petition is in No. 42, IV, folio 74.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [James] Monroe was added

to the Committee of April 4, on John Sullivan's memorial.

Also on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the Secretary at

War was requested "To devise a plan for the general regulation of the militia
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of Rhode Island, Mr. [William] Ellery. and from Georgia,

Mr. [William] Houstoun.

A letter, of this day, from the Secretary at War, was read,

requesting permission to be absent after the 23d instant for

a few weeks.^

Resolved, That the request be granted.

The Committee of the week [Mr. David Ramsay, Mr. Samuel
Dick and Mr. Joseph Piatt Cook] report that the petition of M-
Walcutt of Boston praying for pay in the double capacity of Steward
and Ward Master of the Continental Hospital be referred to the

Committee to which was referred the petition of the Rev^ Henry
Purcell praying for pay in the double capacity of Chaplain and
Judge advocate in the late Continental Army.

of the U. S. in such manner as to render it most useful and least expensive to

the respective States in order to ground thereon a recommendation relative

to this subject to the several States." He reported March 20, 1786. See ante,

February 21.

Mat 16: The following committees were appointed:

Of the Week: Mr. [David] Kamsay, Mr. [Samuel] Dick and Mr. [Joseph

Piatt] Cook.

Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [Pierse] Long and Mr. [Waiiam] Ellery on memo-
rial of Udny Hay, dated May 16 and praying for benefits and emoluments
allowed to a lieutenant-colonel. It is in No. 41, IV, folio 289, and report was
rendered May 30.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Rufus]

King and Mr. [Samuel] Dick on an Ordinance for regulating the Indian trade.

This was a renewal of the Committee of January 17.

Committee Booh No. 190.

' This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. ISO, II, folio 13.

Also, on this day was read a letter from the Secretary at War dated May 17,

announcing the appointment of Joseph Carleton as Secretary of the War Office

and Robert Pemberton as Clerk. It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 150, II, folio 9. See post, May 19.

' This report, in the writing of David Ramsay, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 32, folios 597 and 699. It is undated but belongs to this

period. See post. May 23, June 3 and September 28, 1785.

On this day, according to the indorsement, was read a letter from Stephen

Sayre, dated May 16, 1785, requesting the settlement of his claim. It was
referred, together with a report thereon from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

to Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [John] Beatty.

This committee was renewed June 30 and a report made July 12. Sayre's letter

is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 78, XXI, folio 379.
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Board of Treasury, May 14- 1785.

Sir: We find from the Journals of Congress that the late Superin-

tendant of Finance had the power of appomting an Assistant with a

Salary of 1,850 dollars and a Secretary at 1,000 dollars pr. Annum.
Tho we are by the ordinance vested with all the powers enjoyed by

our Predecessor in Office, we wish not to entail an expence which at

present is become imnecessary, and shall confine oiu- selves to the

appointment of a Secretary.

The former salary annexed to that Officer is not in our opinion

adequate to the trust reposed in him whilst we have no assistant, as

his duty will not only be of a more important and confidential nature

but more extensive in its objects.

We therefore submit to Congress the propriety of making the salary

of the Secretary equal to that of the Commissioners of Accounts, as

we cannot for a less sum engage the services of a character we wish

to employ.

If this measure tended to increase the public expense, we should

not propose it, unless it was counterbalanced by obvious advantages,

but when a saving will still be made of 1,350 dollars a year, and the

rewards of Congress in our opinion be more equally distributed, as

the services of our Secretary will probably be greater than those of

any Commissioner of Accounts we request the attention of Congress

to the subject.

1 This letter, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress No. 140, Il.foUo 1. According to the indorsement it

was read May 17 and referred to Mr. [Rufus] King, Mpt J[ohn] Henry Mr.
[Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Wilham Samuel] Johnson, Mfr [David] HowcU, Mr.
[Nathaniel] Mitchell and Mr. [William] Hindman. March 16, 1786, is noted.

Committee Book 190 gives the committee on May 17 as King, Henry, Pinckney,

Johnson and HoweU with a note that Joseph Nourse's letter of May 18, asking

for increase in salary, was referred to this committee and that the committee
was renewed July 20. A note also refers to April 1 1 when the last named com-
mittee was appointed on a motion for reductions in the civO list.

On this day also, according to the indorsement, was read the report of the Sec-

retary at War, of May 17, on the motion of Mr. [Rufus] King of May 11. It is

in No. 151, folio 13.

Also the form of a commission for Lachlin Mcintosh as commissioner to treat

with the Cherokee Indians was agreed upon. It is in No. 49, folio 283.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the project on naval architecture

and gunnery submitted by A. Akniras and Stephen Sayre was referred to the

Secretary at War, who reported as to Sayre's scheme on May 19.

Also, according to indorsement, was read a petition from Jacob Fowler, dated
May 16, praying an appointment to instruct the Indians of Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and Long Island. See post, May 19.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, and South CaroUna; and from the state

of Rhode Island, Mr. [WUUam] Ellery, and from Georgia,

Mr. [Wnham] Houstoun.

On Notice that Mr. John Smith has declined.

Resolved, That Friday next be assigned for electing a Com-
missioner, in pursuance of the resolution of the 13th of AprU
last, in the room of Mr. J. Smith, who has declined.

Congress proceeded in the third reading of the Ordinance

for ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the western

territory, and some time being spent thereon.

Ordered, That the same be postponed till tomorrow.'

On this day, according to indorsement, the report of the committee of May 13

on the petition of the Legislature of Georgia in boundary dispute with South

Carolina was read. The report, in the handwriting of Rufus King, is in No. 20,

II, folio 415. It was passed verbatim June 1 and is there entered in the Journal.

Mat 17: The following committees were appointed: Mr. [John] Lawrance,

Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [William] Ellery on the report of a committee on J.

Garrigues' petition and the memorial of Peter Anspach for depreciation, notwith-

standing settlement of accounts. See ante, May 11.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. [Pierse] Long and Mr. [William] EUery on the letter of

May 17 from John Adam asking an allowance for expenses. This committee was

discharged May 19 and the letter referred to the Secretary at War. Adam's
letter is in No. 138, I, folio 41.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [William] Hindman on the

letter of May 17 from the Secretary at War with a return of names of officers in

the Quartermaster and Commissary Departments. A report was rendered July

20. Knox's letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 150, II, folio

29. See ante. May 11.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [David] Howell on letter of May 14 from the Board of

Treasury for advancing salary of their secretary. To this committee also was

referred. May 18, the memorial of Joseph Nourse praying an increase of salary.

The committee was renewed July 20. See ante, May 11, where this committee
was appointed to consider the reduction of the civil list.

Committee Book No. 190
' On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Samuel] Dick was

added to the committee of March 14, to prepare an ordinance for the better

regulation of the Post OfEce
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[Report of M' James Monroe, M' James M^Henry and M' Melancton

Smith On Memorial Mordecai Hale]

The Committee to whom was referred the memorial of Mordecai

Hale late Surgeons Mate in the Army of the U. S., having examined

the said Memorial and the vouchers and papers accompanying it,

submit the following report.

Resolved, That the said Mordecai Hale be and hereby is declared

to be within the intent and meaning of the Act of Congress of the

26-^ of August, 1776, making provision for wounded and disabled

Officers and Soldiers in the service of the U. S., and that it be recom-

mended to the State of N. York to make provision for him accordingly,

which shall be allowed ia her account against the U. States.'

The Committee of the week [Mr. David Ramsay, Mr. Samuel Dick

and Mr. Joseph Piatt Cook] report that the petition and other papers

of Maurice Desdevans praying for the discharge of his demand against

the United States and for other matters be referred to the Committee

on the application of Canadians and that the Secretary return to

Maurice Desdevans his certificate of final settlement inclosed in his

petition.

The Committee of the week further report that the petition of

Tousaint Lopez praying for the discharge of his demand on the

United States be ordered to lie on the table.^

The Secretary of the United States for the Department of foreign

Affairs, to whom was referred the Draft of a Treaty of Amity and

Commerce, transmitted by the American Ministers Reports

' This report, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 22, folio 241. The indorsement shows that it was read May 18,

1785, and on June 3, postponed until the report on Invalids was determined.

Committee Book No. 191 states that it was filed on June 19, being compre-

hended in the act of June 7 respecting Invalids.

The petition of Toussaint Lopez was ordered to lie. See ante, May 13, and
post, May 30.

Also, a report from the Secretary of War, dated May 17, on the motion of

Mr. King prohibiting officers and soldiers from trading with the Indians. It is

in No. 151, folio 13.

' This report, in the writing of David Ramsaj', is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 32, folio 627. Desdevans' letter is in No. 35, folio 237, and
Lopez's petition is in No. 42, IV, folio 356. See ante, May 11, and post. May 30.

Committee Book No. 190 notes that Desdevans' letters of May 9 and 12 "and
other papers from him" were referred. May 18, to Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery, Mr.
[James] Monroe, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight and Mr. J[ames] McHenry, who
reported July 5.
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That in his Opinion, a System for regulating the Trade of the

United States, shoidd be formed and adopted, before they enter into

further Treaties of Commerce. It appearing to him more wise, that

such Treaties should be accommodated to their System, than that

their System should be accommodated to such Treaties.

That in forming this System many important Questions will arise,

such as: Whether american Exports shall be wholly, or how far,

confined to american Bottoms? Whether any, and what Distinction,

shall be made in that Respect, between the Vessels of one foreign

Nation, and another? Whether american Exports, to whatever

Nation bound, shall be charged with any, or the same, or what
different. Duties? Whether all foreign Merchandize, by whatever

Nation imported, shall be charged with the same Imposts? Whether

any and which Species or Denomination of foreign Productions or

Manufacture, shall be prohibited? These and other Questions of the

like Nature, will probably arise; and these Treaties wiU anticipate,

if not embarrass, the Discussion and Decision of some of them.

As to the Draft of a Treaty reffered to him, he thinks the Policy

of some of the Articles in it questionable.

I. It appears to him inexpedient to make the Conduct of the

Parties towards the most favored Nations, the Rule of the Conduct
towards each other.

(1) Because as other Nations have regulated their Trade, and we
not, their Systems cannot be deranged by it; but it may very much
perplex the Formation of Gin's.

(2) Because the Interchange of Favors between us and a Nation

merely European, will probably be regulated by Principles and Con-
siderations distinct in a certain Degree from those, which should

regulate such an Inter change between us and Nations partly European

and partly American.

(3) Because it may give Occasion to Difficulties and Disputes not

easy to be settled.

(4) Because the Inducement to those Favors may arise from

Advantages not in the Power of the other to afford in kind; and the

26th Article does not provide for an equivalent Consideration, where

it is not in the power of the Party to grant a similar one. Besides

Considerations may be exactly similar Ln kind, and yet very different

in Value, and the Article in Question does not seem to attend to that

Circumstance.
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(5) Because we may have Reasons for freely granting to one
Nation, what we may have no Reason to grant to another.

(6) Because as our Trade is at Present free to all, we have few
avors to grant to any; whereas their Trade being charged with various

Duties and Restrictions, they need only relax to have Favors to

grant.

He thinks it would be better therefore to let each Treaty stand

alone, without Reference to, or Connection with any other.

II. Your Secretary doubts the Expediency of agreeing absolutely

that any foreign Nation shall be at Liberty to bring
See 4 Article and vcnd in the United States, all or any of their

Productions and Manufactures without Exception.

Because it may be necessary, either for the Purpose of checking

the Progress of Luxury, or for the Purpose of promoting our own
Manufactures, to prohibit the Importation of certain Merchandizes.

He thinks it a mistake that high Duties can answer the Purpose of

a Prohibition; because if the obnoxious Articles are permitted to be
entered at all, it will be impossible always to decide whether their

Importation was regular or clandestine.

These Objections cannot have equal Force with other Nations in

their Connections with us; because we have little or nothing to

carry to them, which could either injure their Manufactures or

increase their Luxury.

III. Your Secretary has Doubts respecting the 16th Article, which
suspends laying Embargoes.

To an European Nation at War with an European Nation, Em-
bargoes are of Httle consequence; because surrounding Nations can
and win supply to each Party whatever they may want—but an
European Nation at War with us, can by means of neutral Vessels

obtain great Supplies from us, which under certain Circumstances

and in particular Emergencies, they could not easily acquire elsewhere.

Your Secretary is of Opinion that the Duration of these Treaties

should be very Hmited; because the encreasing Importance as well

as the encreasing Experience of the United States, will almost from

Year to Year encrease their Capacity of making such Connections

and Compacts more and more correspondent to their Views and
Wishes.
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All of which is submitted to the Wisdom of Congress.'

War Office, May 17'.'f 1785.

The Secretary of the United States for the department of War to

whom was referred a Motion of the honorable Mr. [Rufus] King
prohibiting officers and soldiers in the service of the United States

from being engaged in any trade or commerce, Reports,

That in his opinion it is essential to the disciphne and good govern-

ment of the troops that are or may be in the service of the United

States that neither officer or soldier should be concerned in any trade

or commerce in the pursuit of which it would be possible to consiune

either the pubHc means or the pubhc time.

That it is important in the first instance to prevent a measure
incompatible with the duty of an officer or soldier and which would
involve consequences disgraceful to the national reputation of the

Arms of the United States.

That in order effectually to prevent the plea of necessity from

being urged in excuse of a practice pregnant with evU your Secretary

is of opinion that it would not only well comport with the dignity

but with the oeconomy necessary to be observed in the affairs of the

United States to allow fifty per cent additional pay to the commanding
Officer of such Forts and Garrisons upon the frontiers as in the

opinion of Congress or the Secretary at War from their situation and

circumstances subject the commanding officer to disproportionate

expences And to prevent any abuse of this regulation the additional

pay to be drawn every three months by special Warrants from the

Secretary at War.

Upon these principles the following resolutions are submitted to

Congress.

Resolved, That the commanding ofiicers of such Forts and Garrisons

upon the frontiers of the United States who in the opinion of Con-
gress or the Secretary at War shall be subjected to expences dispro-

• This report, signed by John Jay and dated May 17, is indorsed as "Ent"*

Read 18 May 1785." It is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 81, I,

folio 223. Committee Book No. 191 states that on this date it was transferred.

Also on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, a committee con-

sisting of Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. (William]

Grayson, Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [James] McHenry was appointed "To
examine the Acts of the state of N. CaroHna touching a cession of Western

territory and report." They reported May 20.
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portionate to their pay shall in consideration thereof be allowed

fifty per cent additional pay according to their respective ranks, the

additional pay to be drawn every three months by a special Warrant
from the Secretary at War.

Resolved, That every officer and soldier in the service of the United

States who shall be convicted before a Courtmartial of being con-

cerned directly or indirectly in trade or commerce in any of the Forts

or Garrisons or encampments to which he may be attached shall if

an officer be discharged the service; if a soldier be punished at the

discretion of a Courtmartial according to the Articles of War.'

THURSDAY. MAY 19, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as yesterday.

A letter, ei ISth, from tfee Secretary at Waf was read,

otating tfeftt tfee troopa at Albany under Captain Lane are

ftet doing, aad probably they wiH ftet fee called upon te dej

any important service; whereupon.

On motion of Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by Mr. [Samuel]

Holten,

Resolved, That the Secretary at War be authorized and
directed to discharge such of the militia now in the service

of the United States, as are under the command of Captain

Lane, at Albany.^

Congress proceeded in the third reading of the Ordinance

for ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the western

territory; and a motion was made by Mr. [James] Monroe,

seconded by Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, to strike out the

following clause, "The township or fractional part of a

township, N. 1, in the first range, shall be sold entire, and

N. 2, in the same range by lots, and thus in alternate order

through the whole of the first range; the township or frac-

1 This report, signed by H. Knox, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 151, folio 13. It is endorsed by Thomson: "Ent4 Read 18 May 1785."

According to Committee Book No. 191, it was transferred.

' This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, II, folio 443.
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tional part of a township N. 1, in the second range shall be

sold by lots, and N. 2, in the same range entire, and so in

alternate order through the whole of the second range, and
the third range shall be sold in the same manner as the first,

and the fourth in the same manner as the second, and thus

alternately throughout all the ranges," and in lieu thereof

to insert, "The Commissioner of the loan Office in each state,

shall offer for sale all the land transmitted to him, either ia

townships, fractional parts of townships, or in such smaller

quantities as he shall find expedient; provided that he shall

sell no smaller tract than one containing seven lots, except

in cases wherein the fractional parts of townships shall not

contain that amount."

[Motion of Mr. Hugh Williamson]

13. If any Township or Part of a Township remains imsold for

months after the Day fixed on for pubUc Sale the same shall be

disposed of in the following manner. The Commissioner of Loans

after advertising such Township or Parts of Townships for a time not

longer than months nor less than months shall proceed

to sell them by Sections to the highest bidder, reserving as above

reserved, provided also that he does not seU for less than one Dlr. p.

Acre.

The Commissioner having described the Township offered for Sale

shall seU the Sections one by one without description and the Person

who gives the highest Price shall be entitled to his Choice and thus

onwards. But in Cases where two or more Sections in the same
T[ownship] is sold for the same Price the first Buyer shall constantly

have his Choice. When any section of a T[ownship] is sold and the

Money or Certificates received therefor the L. O. shall deliver a deed

in the following Terms.'

And on the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays

being required by Mr. [James] Monroe,

* This motion, in the writing of Williamson, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 36, III, folio 31. It is undated but belongs to this period
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New Hampshire,
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Virginia,
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The Committee to whom was referred the Memorial of John
McKinley and the report thereon from the Board of Treasury, submit

the following resolution. That the Commissioner for settling the

Accounts of the Delaware State, be authorized and directed in adjust-

ing the Accounts of John McKinley to allow him such sums of money
as shall appear to have been taken or destroyed by the Enemy, and

that in adjusting said accounts and ascertaining such loss he govern

himself by the directions given in the fourth clause of the resolutions

of Congress of the third of June 1784.^

The Committee of the week [Mr. David Ramsay, Mr. Samuel Dick
and Mr. Joseph Piatt Cook] report that the petition of Jacob Fowler

praying for the assistance of Congress to enable him to instruct

certain Indians in reading, writing and the principles of the Christian

reUgion be referred to a special Committee.

The Committee of the week further report, that the letter of the

Secretary at War informing Congress of his having appointed Joseph

Carleton Secretary and Robert Pemberton Clerk be referred to the

Secretary of Congress to register their appointment.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. John Lawrance, Mr. William

Ellery and Mr. WUiiam Henry] to whom was referred the memorial

of Christopher Ludwick late Superintendent of the Baking Depart-

ment in the army of the United States praying a gratuity for the

services rendered by him in the course of the late War, to the United

States, Report

—

That it appears from a certificate of the late Commander in Chief

and by certificates from General ofiicers and a certificate from the

Quarter Master General, That the said Christopher Ludwick dis-

charged the duties of his office as Superintendent of the Baking
Department with the strictest integrity, was the cause of much

1 This report, in the writing of John Henry, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, IV, folio 33. See post, May 25.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of May 17

on the letter of May 17, from John Adam, was discharged and the business

referred to the Secretary at War. He reported June 4.

^ This report, in the writing of David Ramsay, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, folio 609. The indorsement states that it was agreed to.

See post, May 27 and June 2. Fowler's petition, dated May 16, is in No. 42,

III, folio 137. According to Committee Book No. 190, however, the Fowler

petition was, this day, referred to Mr. [David] Ramsay, Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson and Mr. [Samuel] Dick, who reported June 2,
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saving in that Department, and thereby rendered services to the

United States, and thereupon submit the foIIo\ving Resolution.'

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

Congress proceeded in the third reading of the Ordinance

for ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in the western

territory, and the same being gone through, was passed as

follows:

An Ordinance for ascertaining the mode of disposing of Lands in the

Western Territory.

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress assembled, that

the territory ceded by individual States to the United States, which

has been purchased of the Indian inhabitants, shall be disposed of

in the following manner:

A surveyor from each state shall be appointed by Congress, or a

committee of the States, who shall take an Oath for the faithful

discharge of his duty, before the Geographer of the United States,

who is hereby empowered and directed to administer the same; and

the like oath shall be administered to each chain carrier, by the

surveyor under whom he acts.

The Geographer, under whose direction the surveyors shall act,

shall occasionally form such regulations for their conduct, as he shall

deem necessary; and shall have authority to suspend them for mis-

conduct in OfEce, and shall make report of the same to Congress, or

to the Committee of the States ; and he shall make report in case of

sickness, death, or resignation of any surveyor.

The Surveyors, as they are respectively qualified, shall proceed to

divide the said territory into townships of sLx miles square, by Unes

nmning due north and south, and others crossing these at right

angles, as near as may be, unless where the boundaries of the late

Indian purchases may render the same impracticable, and then they

shall depart from this rule no farther than such particular circum-

* This report, in the writing of John Lawrance, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19,III,foHo623. It was read this day, according to the indorsement,

and the resolve, as recommended, passed verbatim June 13. Ludwick's memorial

is in No. 41, V, foho 411.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 25
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stances may require; and each surveyor shall be allowed and paid

at the rate of two dollars for every mile, in length, he shall run,

including the wages of chain carriers, markers, and every other

expense attending the same.

The first line, running north and south as aforesaid, shall begin on
the river Ohio, at a point that shall be fovmd to be due north from the

western termination of a line, which has been run as the southern

boundary of the state of Pennsylvania; and the first line, running

east and west, shall begin at the same point, and shall extend through-

out the whole territory. Provided, that nothing herein shall be
construed, as fixing the western boundary of the state of Pennsylvania.

The geographer shall designate the townships, or fractional parts of

townships, by numbers progressively from south to north; always

beginning each range with number one; and the ranges shall be dis-

tinguished by their progressive numbers to the westward. The first

range, extending from the Ohio to the lake Erie, being marked
number one. The Geographer shall personally attend to the running

of the first east and west hne; and shaU take the latitude of the

extremes of the first north and south line, and of the mouths of the

principal rivers.

The lines shall be measured with a chain; shaU be plainly marked
by chaps on the trees, and exactly described on a plat; whereon shall

be noted by the surveyor, at their proper distances, all mines, salt

springs, salt hcks and mill seats, that shall come to his knowledge, and
all water courses, mountains and other remarkable and permanent

things, over and near which such lines shall pass, and also the quality

of the lands.

The plats of the townships respectively, shall be marked by sub-

divisions into lots of one mile square, or 640 acres, in the same direction

as the external lines, and numbered from 1 to 36; always beginning

the succeeding range of the lots with the number next to that with

which the preceding one concluded. And where, from the causes

before mentioned, only a fractional part of a township shall be sur-

veyed, the lots, protracted thereon, shall bear the same numbers
as if the township had been entire. And the siu-veyors, in running

the external lines of the townships, shall, at the interval of every

rmle, mark corners for the lots which are adjacent, always designating

the same in a different manner from those of the townships.

The geographer and surveyors shall pay the utmost attention to

the variation of the magnetic needle; and shall run and note all lines
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by the true meridian, certifying, with every plat, what was the varia-

tion at the times of ninning the lines thereon noted.

As soon as seven ranges of townships, and fractional parts of town-

ships, in the direction from south to north, shall have been surveyed,

the geographer shall transmit plats thereof to the board of treasury,

who shall record the same, with the report, in weU bound books to be

kept for that purpose. And the geographer shall make similar

returns, from time to time, of every seven ranges as they may be

surveyed. The Secretary at War shall have recourse thereto, and

shall take by lot therefrom, a number of townships, and fractional

parts of townships, as well from those to be sold entire as from those

to be sold in lots, as will be equal to one seventh part of the whole

of such seven ranges, as nearly as may be, for the use of the late

continental army; and he shall make a similar draught, from time to

time, until a sufficient quantity is drawn to satisfy the same, to be

appHed in manner hereinafter directed. The board of treasury shall,

from time to time, cause the remaining numbers, as weU those to be

sold entire, as those to be sold in lots, to be drawn for, in the name
of the thirteen states respectively, according to the quotas in the last

preceding requisition on all the states; provided, that in case more
land than its proportion is allotted for sale, in any state, at any dis-

tribution, a deduction be made therefor at the next.

The board of treasury shall transmit a copy of the original plats,

previously noting thereon, the townships, and fractional parts of

townships, which shall have fallen to the several states, by the distri-

bution aforesaid, to the Commissioners of the loan office of the sev-

eral states, who, after giving notice of not less than two nor more than

sis months, by causing advertisements to be posted up at the court

houses, or other noted places in every coimty, and to be inserted in

one newspaper, pubUshed in the states of their residence respectively,

shall proceed to sell the townships, or fractional parts of townships,

at pubUc vendue, in the following manner, viz: The township, or

fractional part of a township, N 1, in the first range, shall be sold

entire; and N 2, in the same range, by lots; and thus in alternate

order through the whole of the first range. The township, or frac-

tional part of a township, N 1, in the second range, shall be sold by
lots; and N 2, in the same range, entire; and so in alternate order

through the whole of the second range; and the third range shall be

sold in the same manner as the first, and the fourth in the same manner
as the second, and thus alternately throughout all the ranges; pro-
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vided, that none of the lands, within the said territory, be sold under

the price of one doUar the acre, to be paid in specie, or loan office

certificates, reduced to specie value, by the scale of depreciation, or

certificates of liquidated debts of the United States, including interest,

besides the expense of the survey and other charges thereon, which

are hereby rated at thirty six dollars the township, in specie, or

certificates as aforesaid, and so in the same proportion for a fractional

part of a township, or of a lot, to be paid at the time of sales; on

failure of which payment, the said lands shall again be offered for sale.

There shall be reserved for the United States out of every township,

the four lots, being numbered 8, 11, 26, 29, and out of every fractional

part of a township, so many lots of the same numbers as shall be found

thereon, for future sale. There shall be reserved the lot N 16, of every

township, for the maintenance of pubUc schools, within the said

township; also one third part of all gold, silver, lead and copper mines,

to be sold, or otherwise disposed of as Congress shall hereafter direct.

When any township, or fractional part of a township, shall have

been sold as aforesaid, and the money or certificates received therefor,

the loan officer shall dehver a deed in the following terms

:

The United States of America, to all to whom these presents shall

come, greeting:

Know ye, That for the consideration of dollars, we have

granted, and hereby do grant and confirm unto the township,

(or fractional part of a township, as the case may be) numbered

in the range excepting therefrom, and reserving one

third part of aU gold, silver, lead and copper mines within the same;

and the lots Ns 8, 11, 26, and 29, for future sale or disposition, and

the lot N 16, for the maintenance of pubhc schools. To have to

the said his heirs and assigns for ever; (or if more than one

purchaser, to the said their heirs and assigns forever as tenants

in Common.) In witness whereof, (A. B.) Commissioner of the loan

office, in the State of hath, in conformity to the Ordinance

passed by the United States in Congress assembled, the twentieth

day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and eighty five, hereunto set his hand, and affixed his seal, this

day of in the year of our Lord and of the independence

of the United States of America

And when any township, or fractional part of a township, shall be

sold by lots as aforesaid, the Commissioner of the loan office shall

deliver a deed therefor in the following form:
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The United States of America, to all to whom these presents shall

come, Greeting:

Know ye, That for tne consideration of dollars, we have
granted, and hereby do grant and confirm unto the lot (or

lots, as the case may be, in the towoiship or fractional part of the

township, as the case may be) numbered in the range

excepting and reserving one third part of all gold, sUver, lead and
copper mines within the same, for future sale or disposition. To
have to the said his heirs and assigns for ever; (or if more
than one purchaser, to the said their heirs and assigns for ever

as tenants in common.) In witness whereof, (A. B.) Commissioner

of the continental loan office in the state of hath, in conformity

to the Ordinance passed by the United States in Congress assembled,

the twentieth day of May, in the year of our Lord 1785, hereunto

set his hand, and affixed his seal, this day of in the year

of our Lord and of the independence of the United States of

America

WMch deeds shall be recorded in proper books, by the commissioner

of the loan office, and shall be certified to have been recorded, previous

to their being delivered to the purchaser, and sbaU be good and vaUd
to convey the lands in the same described.

The commissioners of the loan offices respectively, shall transmit

to the board of treasury every three months, an account of the town-

ships, fractional parts of townships, and lots committed to their

charge; specifying therein the names of the persons to whom sold,

and the sums of money or certificates received for the same; and
shall cause aU certificates by them received, to be struck through

with a circular punch; and they shall be duly charged in the books

of the treasury, with the amount of the moneys or certificates, dis-

tinguishing the same, by them received as aforesaid.

If any township, or fractional part of a township or lot, remains

unsold for eighteen months after the plat shall have been received,

by the commissioners of the loan office, the same shall be returned to

the board of treasiuy, and shall be sold in such manner as Congress

may hereafter direct.

And whereas Congress, by their resolutions of September 16 and
18 in the year 1776, and the 12th of August, 1780, stipulated grants

of land to certain officers and soldiers of the late continental army,

and by the resolution of the 22d September, 1780, stipulated grants

of land to certain officers in the hospital department of the late
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continental army; for complying therefore with such engagements,

Be it ordained, That the secretary at war, from the returns in his

oflBce, or such other sufficient evidence as the nature of the case may
admit, determine who are the objects of the above resolutions and

engagements, and the quantity of land to which such persons or

their representatives are respectively entitled, and cause the town-

ships, or fractional parts of townships, hereiubefore reserved for the

use of the late continental army, to be drawn for in such manner as

he shall deem expedient, to answer the purpose of an impartial dis-

tribution. He shall, from time to time, transmit certificates to the

commissioners of the loan offices of the different states, to the lines

of which the military claimants have respectively belonged, specify-

ing the name and rank of the party, the terms of his engagement
and time of his service, and the division, brigade, regiment or company
to which he belonged, the quantity of land he is entitled to, and the

township, or fractional part of a township, and range out of which

his portion is to be taken.

The commissioners of the loan offices shall execute deeds for such

imdivided proportions in manner and form herein before-mentioned,

varying only in such a degree as to make the same conformable to

the certificate from the Secretary at War.

Where any military claimants of bounty in lands shaU not have

belonged to the line of any particular state, sumlar certificates shall

be sent to the board of treasury, who shall execute deeds to the

parties for the same.

The Secretary at War, from the proper returns, shall transmit to

the board of treasury, a certificate, specifying the name and rank of

the several claimants of the hospital department of the late con-

tinental army, together with the quantity of land each claimant is

entitled to, and the township, or fractional part of a township, and
range out of which his portion is to be taken; and thereupon the

board of treasury shall proceed to execute deeds to such claimants.

The board of treasury, and the commissioners of the loan offices

in the states, shall, within 18 months, return receipts to the secretary

at war, for all deeds which have been delivered, as also aU the original

deeds which remain in their hands for want of applicants, having

been first recorded; which deeds so returned, shall be preserved in

the office, imtil the parties or their representatives require the same.

And be it further Ordained, That three townships adjacent to lake

Erie be reserved, to be hereafter disposed of by Congress, for the use
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of the officers, men, and others, refugees from Canada, and the refugees

from Nova Scotia, who are or may be entitled to grants of land

under resolutions of Congress now existing, or which may hereafter

be made respecting them, and for such other purposes as Congress

may hereafter direct.

And be it further Ordained, That the towns of Gnadenhutten,

Schoenbrun and Salem, on the Muskingiun, and so much of the lands

adjoining to the said towns, with the buildings and improvements

thereon, shall be reserved for the sole use of the Christian Indians,

who were formerly settled there, or the remains of that society,' as

may, in the judgment of the Geographer, be sufficient for them to

cultivate.

Saving and reserving always, to all officers and soldiers entitled

to lands on the northwest side of the Ohio, by donation or bounty
from the commonwealth of Virginia, and to all persons claiming

imder them, all rights to which they are so entitled, under the deed

of cession executed by the delegates for the state of Virginia, on the

first day of March, 1784, and the act of Congress accepting the same:

and to the end, that the said rights may be fully and effectually

secured, according to the true intent and meaning of the said deed

of cession and act aforesaid, Be it Ordaiued, that no part of the land

included between the rivers called little Miami and Sciota, on the

northwest side of the river Ohio, be sold, or in any manner alienated,

until there shall first have been laid off and appropriated for the said

Officers and Soldiers, and persons claiming imder them, the lands

they are entitled to, agreeably to the said deed of cession and act of

Congress accepting the same.

Done by the United States in Congress assembled, the 20th day of

May, in the year of our Lord 1785, and of our sovereignty and
independence the niath.

Charles Thomson, Secretary. Richard H. Lee, President.'^

The committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr.
[William Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [WilUam] Grayson, Mr.

' Moravian. The report of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [Richard Henry]

Lee and Mr. [Samuel] Osgood on a memorial of J. Ettwein, A. Htibner and H. C.

de Schweiniz on this matter was delivered March 31, 1784, and is indorsed by
Thomson: "May 18 [1785] taken into the Ordinance for disposing of Western

lands." The report, and two miscellaneous papers connected therewith, are in

the Papers o/ the Continental Congress, Miscellaneous, in the Library of Congress.

2 See Bibliographic Notes, 1785, for the various modifications of this Ordinance

before its final adoption. Identification of the printed forms there given presents

difficulties.
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[William] EUery, and Mr. [James] McHenry, appointed to

examine the acts of the state of North CaroUna, touching a
cession of Western territory, having reported their Opinion,

That the act of cession of the State of North Carolina, of

the second day of June, 1784, gives a right to the United

States in Congress assembled, at any time within one year

from the passing of the same, to accept the cession of western

territory therein described, subject to the conditions and
reservations in the said act contained, and that no subse-

quent act or law of the state of North Carolina could so

repeal or make void the said act of cession, as to annul the

right of the United States in Congress assembled, to accept

the territory thereby ceded within the period, and subject

to the conditions and reservations aforesaid.

That consistently with the objects of the resolutions of

Congress of the 6th of September and the 10th of October,

1780, and with the duty Congress owe to the federal Union,

they cannot decUne an acceptance of the cession aforesaid;

and thereupon recommend,
That the United States in Congress assembled, do accept

the cession of western territory made by the state of North
Carolina, in their act of the second day of June, in the year

1784, subject to the conditions and reservations in the said

act contained.

The committee submit it to Congress, that as the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts have made a cession of western

territory to the United States, and since Congress are ever

disposed to attend to the reasonable expectations of each

of the states in the Union, touching their pubUc services and
expenses, it be recommended to the state of North Carolina,

to consider the principles of magnanimity and justice that

induced the passing of their act of the 2d of June, 1784,

and evince the operation of the same good sentiments by
repealing their act of the 20th of November, 1784, and
directing their delegates in Congress to furnish a new proof

of their liberaUty, in the execution of a deed to the United
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States, of the territory ceded by the act of the 2d of June
aforesaid.'

A motion was made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded
by Mr. [William] Grayson, to postpone the consideration of

the report, in order to take up the following resolve:

That it is inexpedient for Congress, at this time, to interfere

respecting the cession of North Carolina of their western
territory for the use of the United States.

And on the question to postpone for the purpose above-
mentioned,the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney,

ayj

ay

ay ay-

no

ay

ay ay

ay

New Hampshire,
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New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Long,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. Lawrance,

Smith,

New Jersey,

Mr. Beatty,

Dick,

ayl

ay
jay

ayi

ay
jay

ay}^

ay

ayj

ay

ayj

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

Pennsylvania,

Mr. W. Henry,

Jackson,

Maryland,

Mr. McHenry,
J. Henry,

Hindman
Virginia,

Mr. Monroe,
Lee,

South Carolina,

Mr. Pinckney,

Ramsay,
Georgia,

Mr. Houstomi,

ay

ay

no

no

ayj

ay

no

nomo
no

no

ay

ay}

div.

So the question was lost.

On the question to agree to the second paragraph of the

report, viz. That consistently with the objects, &c. the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Rufus] King,

New Hampshire,
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On the question to agree to the third paragraph, viz.

That the United States in Congress assembled do accept,

&c. the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Rufus] King,

New Hampshire,
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Georgia,

Mr. Houstoun, ay}*

South Carolina,

Mr. Pinckney, ay

Ramsay, ay] ^

So it was resolved as follows:

As the commonwealth of Massachusetts have made a

cession of western territory to the United States, and Con-
gress are ever disposed to attend to the reasonable expecta-

tions of each of the States in the Union, touching their

public services and expences, Resolved, That it be, and it is

hereby recommended to the state of North Carolina, to

consider the principles of the magnanimity and justice that

induced the passing of their Act of the 2d June, 1784, and
evince the operation of the same good sentiments by repealing

their Act of the 20th day of November, 1784, and directing

their delegates in Congress to furnish a new proof of their

liberaUty, in the execution of a deed to the United States

of the territory ceded by the Act of the 2d of June aforesaid.

The Committee of the week [Mr. David Ramsay, Mr. Samuel Dick

and Mr. Joseph Piatt Cook] report that the petition of Francis Cazeau
praying for money to be advanced to him on accoimt, be ordered to

he on the table till Congress take up the consideration of the report

of a Committee on his case of May 6'", 1785.'

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia, and South Carolina; and from the state of Rhode
Island, Mr. [William] Ellery; from New York, Mr. [Melanc-

ton] Smith; from North Carolina, Mr. [Richard Dobbs]

Spaight, and from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

' This report, in the writing of David Ramsay, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, folio 613. The indorsement states that it was agreed to this

day.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read the petition of Thomas
Wallcot. It is in No. 42, VIII, folio 316. See post, May 23.
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On motion of Mr. [James] Monroe, seconded by Mr.
[William] Grayson,

Resolved, That the recommendation to the state of North

Carohna be reconsidered, so far as to insert, "The state of

New York, the Commonwealth of Virginia and," between the

words "As" and "the Commonwealth of Massachusetts."

The recommendation being amended, was agreed to as

foUows:

As the State of New York, the Commonwealth of Virginia

and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, have each made a

cession of Western territory to the United States, and Con-

gress are ever disposed to attend to the reasonable expecta-

tions of each of the States in the Union, touching their

pubUc services and expences.

Resolved, That it be, and it is hereby recommended to

the state of North Carolina, to reconsider the principles of

magnanimity and justice, that induced the passing of their

Act of 2d of June, 1784, and evince the operation of the same

good sentiments by repeaUng their act of 20th day of

November, 1784, and directing their delegates in Congress

to furnish a new proof of then- Uberahty, in the execution of

a deed to the United States of the territory ceded by the

act of the 2d of June aforesaid.

The Delegates for Massachusetts, m pursuance of Instruc-

tions from their Constituents, moved as follows:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts having instructed their

delegates in Congress as follows: "The United States of America

having formed by the wisdom of their coimcils and established by
their exertions a federal Union, which is no less necessary to the free-

dom of each, than important to the independence of all the states,

every measure ought to be adopted and vigorously executed, which

can have a tendency to perpetuate an institution that reflects so

much honor upon human nature, and so strongly points the world to

the true political felicity of mankind. But whatever marks of wis-

dom and perfection appear upon the face of this System, it cannot
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be expected that provision is made against every species of corrup-

tion, which ambition and avarice may attempt to introduce for the

subversion of it; and therefore in the early age of our national exist-

ence, the United States in Congress assembled, will doubtless form

such resolutions and estabUsh such principles, as will have a tendency

to prevent designing men, in future ages, from sapping the foundation

of our federal Union. The World cannot but admire that prudence

and wisdom, which by providing for a rotation of members in Congress,

fixed one important barrier against corruption, but the legislature of

this Commonwealth observe with concern and regret, that no pro

vision is made to prevent the members of Congress from appointing

themselves to offices; and it requires no very great share of sagacity

to foresee, that unless this point is more effectually guarded, the oflBces

of the federal government may hereafter be filled with men who will

not be most capable of serving the people, or the most remarkable for

their integrity, and that some persons forsaking the true interest of

their coimtry, will take corrupt measures to become members of

Congress, with a view to possess themselves of lucrative employments,

whereby offices in themselves unnecessary may be created and

multipHed, and the injured fabric of our federal government be over-

thrown by the same means that have been employed in prostrating

those ancient repubUcs, which are seen no more but in the pages of

history. The legislature of this Commonwealth, therefore, instruct

you, Gentlemen, to endeavoiir to procure a resolution of Congress,

enacting that no member of Congress shall be appointed to any

office imder the states during the term for which he shall have been

elected." The delegates of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in

Obedience to the aforesaid instructions, moved that it be Resolved,

That the election and acceptance of any person as a member of Con-
gress, shall for ever hereafter be deemed to incapacitate and dis-

qualify such person, from being elected by the United States in Con-
gress assembled, to any office of trust or profit, under the said states,

during the term for which he shall have been so elected a member of

Congress.'

A motion was made by Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, sec-

onded by Mr. [William] Houstoun, that the same be com-

' This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress No. 20. I, folio 185.
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mitted: and on the question for committing, the yeas and
nays being required by Mr. [Rufus] King,

New Hampshire,
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special rule for particular cases (except in points where the

resolves of Congress have clearly made no provision) will

operate more injuriously than an adherence to the general

principles adopted by Congress.

Resolved, That Congress agree to the said report.^

The committee [consisting of Mr. Rufus King, Mr. David Howell

and Mr. Charles Pinckney] to whom was referred a motion for the

sale of the Frigate Alliance, Report

That the board of Treasury be and hereby are authoris'd and

directed to sell for Specie or pubHc securities at pubHc or private

Sale the Frigate Alliance with her Tackle and appurtenances, except-

ing her Guns and other mihtary appointments which the Secretary at

War is hereby directed to receive into his custody—the board of

Treasury giving previous notice i» ease ^ public sale of the sale in

the news papers of such states as they may judge proper.^

The Committee consisting of M? [William] Grayson, M- [Rufus]

King, and M' [Charles] Pinckney to whom was referred a motion of

M? [Charles] Pinckney, Report,

That upon appomtmcnt by information from the Secretary at War,

they find that there are sLxteen pieces of artillery of 18 and 5 of 24

' This report is dated May 12 and is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 138, II, foUo 561.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of May 20 from

Toussaint Lopes praying payment of his certificates. It is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 78, XIV, folio 637, and is indorsed: "May 30th Request

cannot be granted."

On this day, according to the indorsement on the report of the Secretary at War,

Stephen Sayre's project to make war ships "invincible," was referred to Mr.

[William] EUery, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [James] Monroe. See ante,

May 19.

Also on this day, according to the indorsement, was read a letter from the Sec-

retary for Foreign Affairs, dated May 19, relating to the trade with Honduras and

Campeachy. It was referred back to Jay for report. It is in No. 80, 1, folio 177.

Report was rendered June 23.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, John D. Mercier's letter of May
23 was this day referred to the Board of Treasury to report.

2 This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 28, folio 213. It was acted on June 3.

Also, on this day, according to indorsement, "the committee to whom was

referred a motion for the regulation of the settlement of accounts with the U. S.

in certain cases" rendered a report which was read. It was adopted verbatim

September 9 and is there spread on the Journal.
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pounds, iron unmounted now lying at the head of Elk, and not in use,

They therefore recommend *

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1785.

Four states only attending, namely, New Hampshire,

Connecticut, Maryland and Virginia; and from the state of

Massachusetts, Mr. [Samuel] Holten; from Rhode Island,

Mr. [William] Ellery; from New Jersey, Mr. [John] Beatty;

from Pennsylvania, Mr. [David] Jackson; from South

CaroUna, Mr. [David] Ramsay, and from Georgia, Mr.

[William] Houstoun; the President adjourned Congress till

ten o'clock to Morrow.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Penn-

iThis report, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 20, II, folio 419. The recommendation, here omitted, was adopted

verbatim on May 26, q. v.

Mat 23: The following committees were appointed: Of the Week: Mr.
[David] Jackson, Mr. [William] Houstoun and Mr. [John] Kean.

Mr. [John] LawTance, Mr. [WiUiam] EUery and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on the

petition of Thomas Walcott. See ante, May 20. A report was rendered June 1.

According to Committee Book No. 191, this report was recommitted June 3.

Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [Pierse] Long and Mr. [William] Ellery, on the

memorial of Udney Hay touching the loss of vouchers. A report was made
May 30. This was the committee to which Hay's memorial of May 16 was
referred.

Mr. [John] Beatty, Mr. W[illiam] Henry and Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, on the

letter of May 20 from George Morgan regarding the Indian youths under his

care at Princeton. A report was made June 1.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, Mr. [William] Grayson,

Mr. [William] Ellery and Mr. [James] Monroe, on the instructions to delegates

of Massachusetts and a motion of said delegates conformable thereto. Report

was made July 21.

Mr. [William] Ellery, Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [James] Monroe, on

report of the Secretary of War on Stephen Sayre's project. Report was made
May 25.

On this day also WiUiam Govett was nominated by Mr. [David] Jackson and

[William] Erwin by Mr. [William] Houstoun for Commissioner to settle accounts

between the United States and the State of Virginia. Govett's name was later

withdrawn, but no date is given for this. Committee Book No. 190.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 26
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sylvania, Maryland, Virginia and South Carolina and from

the State of New York, Mr. [Melancton] Smith; from North
CaroUna, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, and from Georgia,

Mr. [William] Houstoun.

Mr. John Kean, a delegate for South Carolina, attended

and produced credentials of his appointment; by which it

appears, that on the 21 of February last, he was appointed

a delegate to represent the said State until the first Monday
in November next, and to act until relieved by the legisla-

ture of that State.

State of South Carolina
By His Excellency 'William Moultrie Esquire Governor

and Commander in Chief in and over the State aforesaid

To the Honorable John Kean Esquire:

Know Ye that by Virtue of the Power and Authority in me Vested

by the Honorable the Legislature of this State You are hereby Com-
missioned as a Delegate to represent this State in Congress and

you are to Continue in your Delegation until the fu-st Monday in

November next.

And to obviate the Inconveniencies which may arise from the

State being at that Time unrepresented You are hereby authorised

to act in Congress as Delegate imtil you shall be reHeved by the

Legislature of this State.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the State in the City

of Charleston this twenty first day of February in the Year of Our
Lord One thousand seven hundred and Eighty five and of the Sov-

ereignty and Independence of the United States of America the

Ninth.

By His Excellency's Command
John Vanderhorst,

Secretary.

WiLLf Moultrie
[With the Great Seal appendant]'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. J[ohn]

Henry, Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, to

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, South Carolina,

Credentials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and

not in the Journal.
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whom was referred a Memorial of John Mcl^inley, and a

report of the board of treasury thereon,

Resolved, That the commissioner for settUng the accounts

of the Delaware state, be authorized and directed in adjusting

the accounts of John McKinley, to allow him such sums of

the public Money entrusted to him, as shall appear to have

been taken or destroyed by the enemy; and that in adjusting

the said accounts, and ascertaining such loss, he govern

himself by the directions given in the fourth clause of the

resolutions of Congress of the third day of June, 1784.'

On motion of Mr. J[ohnl Henry, seconded by Mr. [Pierse]

Long,

Resolved, That Friday next be assigned for electing the

Surveyors from each State, in conformity to the Ordinance

of the 20 instant.2

On Motion of the delegates of Massachusetts,

Resolved, That the commission of Richard Soderstrom, as

consul of the Swedish Nation, at Boston, in the state of

Massachusetts, be registered in the office of the Secretary

of Congress; and that thereupon, an Act of recognition in

due form be immediately issued to the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, in Order that they may furnish the said

Richard Soderstrom with their exequatur or Notification of

his quaUty, that the same may be made known and pub-

lished.^

' See ante, May 19.

2 According to Committee Book No. 190, the names of the surveyors were

this day put in nomination as above. The nominations, as made, were confirmed

May 27, q. v.

' This resolution was also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal, Foreign

Affairs No. 5. The motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the

Continental Congress, No. 136, IV, folio 307.

Also, on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, John Evans was
nominated by Mr. [Pierse] Long for Commissioner to settle accounts between

the United States and the State of Virginia. His name was later withdrawn,

but no date is given for this.
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[Motion of Mr. James M^Henry and Mr. William EUery to postpone

the motion of delegates of Massachusetts and take up the within]

Whereas the U. S. in C[ongress] A[ssembled] did on the 4*^ of

March, 1785 receive from Il[ichard] S[oderstrom] a letter inclosing

a commission from the King of Sweden dated the 22°^ Sept., 1783,

constituting him Consul of that nation at Boston in the Common-
[wealth] of Mass[achusetts] aad: informing them that he feft4 cntcrod

e» the oxoretse ef his consular powcro. And whorcao %he said Srr S;

entered upon the execution ef his appointment previous te his being

rcoognizod fey -febe tJr Sr ift Congress assembled fe«* as -the conduct

el the said and it appears from a proc[lamation] issued by the Gov.

of the said commonwealth on the 13*^ Feby. 1785 that he had recog-

nized him as such

And it further appears that the conduct of the said R. S. in entering

on the exercise of consular powers ift the commonwealth ef Massa '

ohusctts previous to his being recognized by the U. S. in C. Ass. as

ought to have been done proceeded from inadvertency and not from

any disrespect therefore

Resolved, That the commission of the said Rich. S. be registered in

the Secretary's office and that acts of recognition in due form be

issued to the several States in order that they may respectively

furnish him with an exequatur or notification of his quality that the

same may be made known and published.'

' This report, in the writing of James McHenry, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, II, folio 445. The indorsement states that it was
negatived this day.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the following was ordered:

To make a statement of the principal of the foreign debt & to whom due with

one year's interest thereon; also a statement of the domestic debt as far as the

same has been liquidated with one year's interest: also a statement of the monies

remaining of the Loan in Holland after the drafts which have been made on it

have been complied with; also an account of the sums of money which have been

paid by the States respectively since the Resolution of 27 April, 1784.

Ordered, That the above be referred to the Board of Treasury to take order

and report.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, was read a memorial of William

Eugene Imlay praying appointment to some office in the Western country. It

is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 41, IV, folio 489.

Also, according to Despatch Book No. 185, a petition from Silas Hand, praying

appointment as surveyor of a district. It is in No. 42, III, folio 487.

Also, a letter from Arthur Lee, dated May 13, stating that because of rheu-

matism he will be unable to proceed to "post Vincent," but will meet the other

Commissioners [for negotiating an Indian treaty] at Philadelphia or New York.

It is in No. 55, folio 153.
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The Committee [Mr. William EUery, Mr. William Grayson and

Mr. James Monroe] to whom was referred a letter from the Secretary

at War upon the proposition of M'' Sayre respecting the previous

stipulations he required for the discovery of his plan of a new con-

structed Ship &c. Report

—

That, if it shall appear upon the communication of M' Sayre of the

said discovery, and an explanation of its principles to the Secretary

at War, and to such other persons as Congress shall appoint to

investigate the same; it is of that consequence which he suggests,

Congress will give him a reward adequate to its importance and
utility.^

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massachu-

setts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia and South Carolina; and from the State of Rhode
Island, Mr. [William] Ellery; from New York, Mr. [Melanc-

ton] Smith, and from Georgia, Mr. [William] Houstoun.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Wilham]

Grayson, Mr. [Rufus] King, and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, to

whom was referred a motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

Resolved, That in consequence of the request of the Gov-
ernor of South Carolina, the Secretary at War be, and he is

hereby directed to have seven pieces artillery, 16 pounders,

and five 24 pounders, of the iron Ordnance, unmounted,

and lying at the head of Elk, transported by the first con-

venient Opportunity by water to Charleston, together with

such quantity of suitable ball, as may, in his opinion, be

' This report, in tlie writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers oj the Conli-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 287. The indorsement states that it was read

on this day. Committee Book, No. 191, states that it was filed.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, a letter from Ezekiel Forman
dated December 11, 1784, requesting payment of a treasury warrant was this

day referred to the Board of Treasury to report. The Board reported July 21.

Also, was read a memorial from Hendrick Smock praying a renewal of cer-

tificates taken from him by the enemy, and referred to the Board of Treasury,

which reported thereon, May 30.
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necessary, at the expense and risque of the State of South

Carolina; for which the said State is to be accountable.'

The Committee [consisting of Mr. Hugh Williamson, Mr. David

Howell and Mr. Rufus King] to whom was referred the memorial

of J. Beatty late Commissary General of Prisoners, respecting his

travelling e.xpences and the final settlement of his accoimts submit

the following report,

That when Col. F. Johnson was appointed to the office of Com-
missary General of Prisoners he represented to Congress that the

pay of his predecessor which was that of a Colonel had been found

by no means adequate and that he would be a considerable loser

unless his contingent bills should be paid on which it was resolved,

"that the necessary contingent charges of executing the Office of

Conmiissary General of Prisoners be allowed over and above the

present pay;" In this case it is clear that contingent bills or con-

tingent charges were intended to refer to the traveling expences,

it is also clear from subsequent Acts that the allowance made to

M- Beatty was the same as that which had been made to M^ Johnson

wherefore your Committee submit the following Resolves,^

FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Coimecticut, New Jersey, Permsyl-

vania, Maryland, Virginia and South Carolina; and from the

state of New York, Mr. [Melancton] Smith; from North

Carolina, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, and from Georgia,

Mr. [WiUiam] Houstoun.

I On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the committee of March
4, on the letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs regarding Richard Soder-

strom, was discharged. The indorsement on the letter shows that the papers

were returned to the Office of Foreign Affairs to be filed.

' This report, in the writing of Hugh Williamson except the last paragraph

which is in the ^Titing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 19, I, folio 247. According to the indorsement it was read this day. The
resolves, here omitted, were adopted verbatim on May 31, q. v.

Also on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, William Geddis

was nominated by Mr. [David] Jackson, Lewis Morris, Jr., by Mr. [Melancton]

Smith and Samuel Holden Parsons by Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, for

Commissioner to settle accounts between the United States and the State of

Virginia. Parsons was elected June 9, 1785.
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Mr. Charles Pettit, a delegate for the state of Pennsyl-

vania, attended, and produced credentials; by which it

appears, that on the seventh day of April, 1785, he was
appointed a delegate of that State for the present year.

Pennsylvania, SS. In the Name and by the authority of the

[seal] Freemen of the Commonwealth of

John Dickinson. Pennsylvania.—The Supreme E.^ecutive

Coimcil of the Commonwealth
To the Honorable Charles Pettit Esquire.

Whereas on the seventh day of this Month You was by the General

Assembly of this Commonwealth appointed a Delegate: You are

therefore hereby Commissioned a Delegate to represent this State in

Congress for the present Year.

Given in Council under the hand of His Excellency John Dickinson

Esquire, President, and the Seal of the State at Philadelphia this

eighteenth day of AprU in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and eighty five.

Attest: John Armstrong, Jr. Sy.*

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson, Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [WiUiam] Grayson,

Mr. [James] Wilson and Mr. [David] Howell, to whom was
referred a memorial of the late contractors for the moving
army.

Resolved, That J. D. Mercier, William Malcolm and Isaac

Roosevelt, esquires, having made oath that they will faith-

fully discharge this trust, be authorized to enquire into the

particulars, and to determine what damages, if, any, have

been sustained by Tench Francis, Comfort Sands, and others,

late contractors for the moving army, from the late Superin-

tendent of finance having faUed to make good the stipulated

payments, or from his withdrawing the contract; and make
report to Congress.

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Pennsylvania,

Credentials of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not

in the Journal.
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On motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded by Mr.
[William] Grayson,

Resolved, That the geographer of the United States be

continued in Office for a term not exceeding three years;

and that he be allowed, during his continuance in Office, six

doUars per day, for his services and expences.

According to order, Congress proceeded to the election of a

Surveyor from each State, in conformity to the "Ordinance for

ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in the western

territory," and, the ballots being taken, Mr. Nathaniel

Adams was elected from the State of New Hampshire; Mr.

Rufus Putnam from Massachusetts; Mr. Caleb Harris from

Rhode Island and Providence plantations; Mr. William

Morris from New York; Mr. Adam Hoops from Pennsyl-

vania; Mr. James Simpson from Maryland; Mr. Alexander

Parker from Virginia; Mr. Absolom Tatum from North

Carolina; Mr. William Tate from South Carolina. They
severally having been previously nominated by the delegates

of the respective states.^

On a report from the board of treasury, to whom was
referred a memorial of Henry Mesplet, printer.

Resolved, (by nine States) That the sum of four hundred and

twenty sLx dollars and forty five ninetieths of a dollar be

paid to Mr. Fleury de Mesplet, on account of expences

attending the transporting himself, family and printing

utensils, from Philadelphia to Montreal.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Pierce]

Long, Mr. [Joseph] Gardner and Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, to

whom was referred a memorial of Robert Patton,

Resolved, (By nine States) That Robert Patton be allowed

seventy five dollars, for seven months and an half extra

expences, from the 26 May, 1784, to the time Congress met
in New York.

According to Committee Book No. 190, these nominations were made May 26.
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On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [John]

Bull, Mr. [WilUam] EUery and Mr. W[ilham] Henry, to whom
was referred a memorial from sundry regimental agents,

in whose hands were deposited, for distribution, Certificates

of the arrears of pay due to the Officers and soldiers.

Resolved, That the legislature of the respective states to

which regimental and other agents (appointed for the pur-

pose of receiving, from the pay master general, Certificates

on a final settlement of the balances due to the officers and

soldiers of the late army) belong, be, and they are hereby

requested to cause the services of the said agents to be

examined, and make them such allowance as they may
think them entitled to, and charge the same to the United

States.

That such agents deposit the certificates that may remain

in their hands, with the Supreme executive of the States to

which they respectively belong, agreeably to the resolution of

Congress of the 3 of November, 1783.^

The Committee [consisting of Air. David Ramsay, Mr. William

Samuel Johnson and Mr. Samuel Dick] to which was referred the

petition of Jacob Fowler praying for the assistance of Congress to

enable him to instruct the Indians of the Montauk tribe in reading,

writing, and the principles of the Christian religion, report that they

have conversed with and enquired the character of the said Petitioner

and find him a person suitable to be employed in the business which

he prays the assistance of Congress to enable him to perform. They
also are of opinion that not only the principles of religion but sound

poUcy requires that the benevolent intentions of the said Jacob

Fowler meet with the encouragement of Congress. Your Committee
therefore recommend the foUo'wing resolution.

Resolved, That the Board of Treasury advance to Jacob Fowler

the sum of one himdred dollars to encourage him to instruct the
1 nrll ft TIC ITl •*"^'^ fitrtr^ i i r r>t t^ i n i-r n r\ ^ ^- t-» .-t »-n-» « t-v ft l 1-^1 f\-^ f^f ^ 1-^ Jt f^hy' -• 4- i n r\ ff^i lfnf\|t

ftfid thftt fee fee recommended -fee tfee Lcgialaturc of Xew York ftfttl

*© all charitable weU diapoacd individuals fts a person dcocrving

' See ante, Feb. 16
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ioftt ftftd tboir oliari'tablo md %e enable bim *e proaeouto

MONDAY, MAY 30, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and

Georgia; and from the state of North Carolina, Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight.

Mr. Wilham Houstoun, Mr. John Habersham and Mr.

Abraham Baldwin, three delegates from Georgia, produced

credentials, dated the 5 May, 1785, by which it appears,

that the general Assembly of the State of Georgia, did, at

their last session, appoint the said William Houstoun and

' This report, in the writing of David Ramsay, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 313. According to the indorsement it was read this

day and passed June 2. See ante May 17.

On this day, according to indorsement, was read a letter from the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs, dated May 26 and relating to an extract from a letter from

General Phihp Schuyler as to clothing for Indian hostages. It is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folio 185, and is indorsed by Thomson:
" Referred to the board of treasury to take Order " In the Resolve Book, No. 123,

p. 11, Benjamin Bankson has entered Jay's letter and the Schuyler extract.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the letter of Don Diego Gardoqui,

of May 21, announcing his arrival in Philadelphia, and the character with which

he is invested, was referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to report. Report

was made May 30. Gardoqui's letter is in No. 97, foho 1; the English translation

is on folio 5. Jay's letter. May 27, forwarding Gardoqui's to Congress, is in

No. 80, I, folio 181. It is indorsed: "Ref'd to Secy for for'' Affs. with letters

enclosed to report. Gardoqui letter filed with report of Secy, for for. Affs.

July 4, 1785. N. B. these papers transmitted to the office f. f. Affairs Nov? 10,

1789."

Mat 26: The following committees were appointed: Mr. [Rufus] King,

Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [William] Grayson, on the note of Mons.

de Marbois, dated May 16, relating to interest due French subjects, money due

Sabatier and money advanced William Bingham. This note was transmitted

in a letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, dated May 26, which according

to the indorsement was read May 27. July 7 the committee was discharged,

according to Committee Book No. 190, and the matter referred to the Board of

Treasury, which reported, according to the indorsement on Jay's letter, on

August 2. This report was filed and Marbois' note, "transmitted to the Office

f : for Affrs Nov. 1787." Committee Book No. 190.
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John Habersham, also Edward Telfair and William Gibbons,

sen- and the said Abraham Baldwin and WiUiam Few, Es-

quires, delegates, with power to them, or any two of them, to

represent the said State in Congress, until the first Tuesday

in January, or till others shall be appointed by the legislature.*

The Committee consisting of M^ [WUliam] Grayson, M' [Pierse]

Long, and M"' [William] Ellery, to whom was referred two applica-

tions of Udney Hay, one dated May 16*, 1785, respecting his pro-

motion and its attending emoluments, the other dated May 23"?, 1785,

touching a mode for settling his accounts. Report

—

That the application of Udney Hay for promotion be referred to

the Secretary at War to report, and that his application respecting a

mode of settling his accounts be referred to William Denning Esq.

Comm. for settling the accounts in the Quarter Masters Department,

fted thftfe he fee authorized ftsd directed ift adjuating said aooounta

te govorn him,3clf fey tfee dirootioi^B given is -febe fourth olauac ef tfe«

rcaolutiono ef Congl'cao ef ^fee third d«y ©f Juno 1784 .''

The People of the State of Georgia by the Grace of God Free Sov-

ereign and Independent:

Whereas our General Assembly did at their last meeting held at

Savannah in the Coimty of Chatham in the said State nominate and
appoint William Houstoun, John Habersham, Edward Telfair, Wil-

liam Gibbons, Senior, Abraham Baldwin and WUHam Few, Esquires,

S Elbert Delegates to represent the same in the General

Congress of the United States op America as-
With the Great

gembled, to Continue in Office untU the first Tuesday
ppena-

-^^ January which will be in the year of our Lord one
^^ ' thousand seven hundred and Eighty-six, or untU

others shall be appointed.

Now therefore know te. That in pursuance of such nomination

and appointment we do by these presents Commissionate the said

WiUiam Houstoun, John Habersham, Edward Telfair, William Gib-

bons, Abraham Baldwin and WUham Few, Esquires, or any two of

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [John] Lawrance was
added to the Committee of May 2 on the memorial of Brockholst Livingston,

in the place of Mr. [Hugh] WQliamson.
2 This report, in the writing of William Ellery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, III, folio 133. According to indorsement it was passed June 10.
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them Delegates to Represent this our State In the said General

Assembly of the United States of America in Congress Assembled,

And Do hereby authorize them, and each of them, to hold and exercise

all the powers and authorities to the Office or place of Delegate

belonging by Virtue of the Constitution of this our State, and the

nomination and appointment aforesaid to have and to hold the

said Office or place of Delegate, unto the said William Houstoun,

John Habersham, Edward Telfair, WUliam Gibbons, Abraham Bald-

win and WUham Few, for and during, and until the first Tuesday in

January as aforesaid, or imtil others shall be appointed by the Legis-

lature, and no Longer.

In Testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Caused the

Great Seal of the said State to be put and affixed at Savannah, this

fifth day of May, in the year of oiu" Lord one thousand seven hundred

and Eighty-five, And of our Sovereignty and Independence the

Ninth.

By his Honors Command.
J. Milton, Sec'?.'

Office foe Foreign Affairs, 28'^May, 1785.

Sir: I have the Honor of transmitting to your Excel? herewith

enclosed, a Report on M' Gardoqui's Letters.

His Character as a Plenipotentiary Charge des Affaires, appears to

me to be of the first Impression; and the Act of Congress directing

the Ceremonials to be observed on the Reception of Foreign Minis-

ters, does not expressly extend to it. 1 mention this that Congress

may decide whether any and what Deviations shall in his Case be

made from it.

That Act strikes me as abounding in Civility and possibly the Times

rendered it expedient that it should be so. Perhaps it would not be

seasonable to alter it at Present but a little Change in the Practice

upon it, might make it correspond more with self-Respect. There

does not seem to be any Impropriety in giving Audiences either

pubhc or private to any of these pubhc Characters—what I mean to

hint is that Congress would only hear, but not answer in Person.

An immediate Answer cannot be expected from a collective Body; and

I have no Reason to believe that other Sovereigns return set and

' The original is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, Georgia, Credentials

of Delegates. It was entered in No. 179, Record of Credentials, and not in the

Journal.
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complimentary Answers to set and formal Addresses from any
foreign Ministers.

I have the Honor to be etc'

The Committee of the week [Mr. Da\dd Jackson, Mr. William

Houstomi and Mr. John Kean] on the letter from the Secretaiy at

War of the 21°? instant enclosing an estimate of the deficiencies of

cloathing wanted for the troops to be raised under the resolutions of

Congress of the 1»? 7'? and 12'? April 1785, also an estimate of the

daily supply of rations necessary for the said troops ; beg leave to say

that they have examined both estimates and find them conformable

to the different resolutions of Congress in those cases made and

provided. They therefore report that those estimates be referred to

the Board of Treasury to take order.^

The Committee of the week [Mr. David Jackson, Mr. William

Houstoun and Mr. John Kean] on the memorial of ToussaintLopez
praying for payment of certain notes or certificates of final settle-

ments for his services amoimting to 337^%o dollars besides interest,

urging as a reason that he was ready to go to France; find that the

said Lopez served in the late Continental Army only as a private,

that to grant reUef in his case would be opening a door for an infinity

of applications of a similar nature from individuals of the late Army,
who might say they belonged to ^Ms-, -feba* ef the other any nation of

Europe and wished to return. They therefore report that in their

opinion the prayer of his memorial cannot be granted.^

' This report is in the Papers of the Coniinenlal Congress No. 81, I, folio 231.

According to the indorsement it was read May 30 and "Referred to the Secy, for

foreign Affairs to report." Tlie form of Jay's answer to Gardoqui is on folio 235,

and was referred back to the Secretary to take order. Resolve Book No. 123

notes under May 30: "Ordered, That the foregoing draught of a Letter to Don
Diego de Gardoqui, be referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take Order.

"

^ This report, in the writing of David Jackson, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, foUo 611. The indorsement states that it was agreed to on
this day. Knox's letter, dated May 21, with the estimates, is in No. 150, I,

fohos 43-47. It is indorsed as having been read this day. The letter and
estimates are also entered, by Benjamin Bankson, in Resolve Book No. 123

which records: "May 30'.'' 1785. Ordered, That the foregoing Letter from the

Secretary at War together with its enclosures be referred to the Board of Treasury

to take Order.

"

' This report, in the writing of David Jackson, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, folio 615. The indorsement states that it was agreed to on this

day. See ante, May 18.
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Board of Treasury, May 2T-'> 1785.

The Board of Treasury having considered the memorial of Hendrick

Smock referred to them on the 26'? inst. Report.

That on an appUcation, founded on similar principles, Congress

Resolved, on the 8'? January 1784.

That, the certificates being made payable to bearer & being proba-

bly in circulation the prayer could not be granted. They therefore

submit to Congress the following general Resolution.

That in all cases, where certificates of the United States, payable

to bearer, have been lost, and no satisfactory evidence given of the

same having been destroyed, it would be improper, that any new
certificates should issue to replace the same.'

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-

land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, South CaroUna and Georgia; and from

the state of North Carolina, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight.

Congress took into consideration the report of a committee,

consisting of Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [William] Ellery and

Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, to whom was referred a letter

of 25 April from Messrs. Clark, Wolcott and Butler, three

of the commissioners for negotiating with the Indians in the

northern and middle departments, as far as the Cherokees

exclusive, and on the question to agree to the following

paragraph,

' This report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 138, II, foho 385. According to the

indorsement it was read this day and passed August 19.

Mat 30 : The following committees were appointed : Of the Weelc : Mr. [Charles]

Pettit, Mr. [John] Lawrance and Mr. [John] Kean.

Mr. [David] HoweU, Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Charles]

Pettit and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight to revise the regulations of the Treasury

Department and report an ordinance for its future regulation. This was a

renewal of the committee of April 12 and the committee of this day was again

renewed July 11.

Also on this day Ezekiel Forman was nominated by Mr. [Charles] Pettit for

Commissioner of the Board of Treasury. Committee Book No. 190.
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"That the commissioners instructed to hold a treaty

under the resolutions of the 18 of March last, with the

Western tribes of Indians, at post St. Vincent, on the

twentieth day of June next, for the purpose of obtaining

from them a cession of lands, be, and they are hereby au-

thorized and directed to avail themselves of the disposition

of the Indians, and the funds committed to their charge,

to make such cession as extensive and liberal as possible."

The yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney,

Massachusetts,
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Resolved, That in settling the accounts of Mr. John Beatty,

late commissary of prisoners, he be allowed to charge such

expences of travelling, as were necessary in the discharge of

his Office.

That Mr. Beatty's account for pay be settled according

to the act of June 6th, 1777, compared with the act of

June 3, 1784.1

Office for Foreign Affairs, 31'! May, 1785.

The Secretary of the United States for the Department of foreign

Affairs, to whom was referred a Letter from him to his Excellency the

President respecting the Keception of the Plenipotentiary Charg6

des Affaires of his Catholic Majesty Reports, that in his opinion it

should be

Ordered, That the Reception of the Plenipotentiary Charg^ des

Affaires of his Cathohc Majesty lately arrived at Philadelphia and
daily expected here, be in this Manner Viz

:

The Secretary for foreign Affairs will take care on his Arrival, to

signify to him the Propriety of his visiting and leaving a Copy of his

Commission and Letters of Credence with, his Excellency the Presi-

dent of Congress.

The Secretary for foreign Affairs wiU afterwards, at such Time as

may be appointed for that Purpose, conduct him to the Congress

Chamber, to a Seat to be placed for him, and announce him to the

House ; the Members keeping their Seats, and the President remaining

covered. He shall then rise, and deUver his Commission and Letters

of Credence to the Secretary of Congress, who shall read a Translation

of them, to be prepared by the Secretary for foreign Affairs, from the

Copies to be left as aforesaid, with the President.

He may then be at liberty to offer (and if he please deliver to the

Secretary of Congress in writing) what he may think proper, to

Congress; and the Secretary for foreign Affairs will inform him, that

Congress will take what he may say into Consideration, and through

him win communicate whatever Answer they may resolve upon.

•On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of May 5 from S.

Elbert, Governor of Georgia, acknowledging receipt of letters of December 26

and January 21 from Congress. It is in No. 73, folio 311.

Also, was read, a petition from Captain Jonathan Lawrence, Jr., for com-

mutation of pay. It was referred to the Secretary at War to report. See

jiost, July 18. The petition is in No. 42, IV, folio 384.
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When he retires, he shall be reconducted by the Secy, for foreign

Affairs, who will hint to him that a Visit will be expected by every

Member of Congress. While in the Congress Chamber he shall be
xmcovered.

All of which is submitted to the Wisdom of Congress.'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia; and from

North Carolina, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [William Samuel]

Johnson, to whom was referred a memorial of the rev^

Samuel IGrkland,

Resolved, That the board of treasury take order for paying

to the Rev. Samuel Kirkland, the sum of seventy seven and
an half [dollars,] for articles of food and cloathing by him
furnished for the Use and comfort of the Oneida Indians, in

the years 1780 and 1781.

Resolved, That the paymaster general settle the accounts of

the reverend Samuel Kirkland for his services as brigade

' This report is in the Papers o/ the Continental Congress, No. 81, I, folio 239.

It is indorsed "Ent. 31 May, 1785. June 7, 1785, Referred to Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [James] McHenry." On the first folio

Thomson has noted: "Referred to the Secretary for for? Affairs to take order."

See post, June 7, June 14, and June 17.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, and the indorsement, was
read a letter from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, dated May 30, forwarding a

letter from Samuel Shaw, dated May 19, relating to a trade with China and
accompanied by two pieces of silk presented to him by the Fuen of Canton.

It was referred to Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [Rufus] King and Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson, who reported June 9. Jay's letter is in No. 80, I, foUo 197.

In the later handling of this matter the name is correctly given as William Shaw.

Also, according to indorsement, was read a letter from the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, dated May 31, enclosing a letter of April 13 from John Adams
accompanied by many papers in French and Spanish, which the Secretary stated,

would take some time to translate. Jay's letter is in No. 80, I, folio 201, and is

indorsed by Bankson: "Letter from Mr. Adams sent to Office Foreign Afifairs

AugS 24 to be filed.

"

31864°—VOL. 28—33 27
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chaplain, under the appointment of October 16, 1779, and
allow him the pay and subsistence therein specified to the

3 day of November, 1783.

Resolved, That in consideration of the services rendered to

the United States, among the Indians of the Six Nations, by
the rev^ Samuel Kirkland, since the 3d day of November,

1783, the board of treasury take Order for paying him the

sum of two hundred and fifty dollars.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [William]

EUery and Mr. [James] Monroe, to whom was referred a

petition of the legislature of the State of South Carohna,

praying that a federal court may be appointed conformably

to the Articles of Confederation and perpetual Union, to

decide a dispute concerning boundaries, between the said

state and the state of Georgia,

Resolved, That the second Monday in May next be as-

signed for the appearance of the States of South Carolina

and Georgia, by their lawful agents; and that notice thereof,

and of the petition of the legislature of the state of South

Carolina, be given by the Secretary of Congress, to the

legislative Authority of the state of Georgia, in the following

form:

By the United States in Congress assembled, in the city of New York,

on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord 1785, and of the

independence of the United States of America the ninth. To the

legislative Authority of the State of Georgia, it is hereby made Imown,

that in pursuance of the ninth of the Articles of Confederation and
perpetual Union, the legislature of the State of South Carolina have

presented a petition to Congress in the words following:

"To the United States of America in Congress assembled, The
petition of the legislature of South Carolina Sheweth, That a dispute

and difference^ hath arisen and subsists between the State of Georgia

• See ante, April 26.

>At this point Benjamin Bankson takes up the entry.
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and this State, concerning boundaries, the said States claiming,

respectively, the same Territories. That the case and claim of this

State are as foUows, viz. Charles the Second, King of Great Britain,

by Charter, dated the twenty fourth day of March, in the fifteenth

year of his reign, granted to eight persons therein named, as Lords

Proprietors thereof, all the Lands lying and being within his dominions

of America, between thirty one and thirty sLx degrees of North
latitude, in a direct West line to the South Seas, stUing the Lands so

described, the Province of Carolina. That on the thirtieth day of

June, in the seventeenth Year of his Reign, the said King granted to

the said Lords Proprietors, a second Charter, enlarging the bounds
of Carolina, viz. from twenty nine degrees of North Latitude to

thirty six degrees thirty minutes, and from those points on the Sea

Coast, West in a direct line to the South Seas. That seven of the

said Proprietors of Carolina, sold and surrendered to George the

Second, late King of Great Britain, all their title and interest in the

said province; and the share of the remaining Proprietor was sepa-

rated from the King's, and allotted to him in the north part of North
Carolina. That Carolina was afterwards divided into two Provinces

called North and South Carolina. That by a Charter dated the

ninth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and thirty two,

George the Second, King of Great Britain, granted to certain persons

therein named, all the Lands lying between the rivers Savannah and
Alatamaha, and between lines to be drawn from the heads of those

rivers respectively to the South Sea, and stiled the said Colony

Georgia. That by the Treaty of peace, concluded at Paris, on the

tenth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and sixty three,

the River Mississippi was declared to be the Western boimdary of

the North American Colonies. That the Governor of South Carolina,

in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty two, conceiving

that the Land to the Southward of the Alatamaha still belonged to

South Carolina, granted several tracts of the said Land. That the

government of Georgia complained to the King of Great Britain

respecting those grants, as being for Land within its limits, and there-

upon his Majesty, by proclamation dated the seventh day of October,

one thousand seven hundred and sixty three, annexed to Georgia all

the Lands lying between the Rivers Alatamaha and St. Mary, the

vahdity of the grants passed by the Governor of South Carolina, as

aforesaid, remaining however acknowledged and uncontested, and

the Grantees of the said Land, or their Representatives, still holding
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it as their legal Estate. That South Carolina claims the Lands

lying between the North Carolina line, and a line to be run due West

from the mouth of Tugoloo River to the Mississippi, because, as the

said State contends, the River Savannah loses that name at the

Confluence of Tugoloo and Keowee Rivers, consequently that spot

is the head of Savannah River; the State of Georgia, on the other

hand, contends, that the source of Keowee River is to be considered

as the head of Savannah River. That the State of South Carolina

also claims all the Lands lying between a line to be drawn from the

head of the River St. Mary, the head of Alatamaha, the Mississippi

and Florida, being, as the said State contends, within the limits of

its Charter, and not annexed to Georgia by the said proclamation of

one thousand seven hundred and sixty three; the State of Georgia,

on the other hand, contends, that the tract of Coimtry, last men-

tioned, is a part of that State. Therefore and inasmuch as the

United States in Congress assembled, are the last resort, on appeal,

in all disputes and differences between two or more States concerning

boundary, the Legislature of South Carolina pray for a hearing and

determination of the difference and dispute subsisting as aforesaid,

between Georgia and this State, agreeable to the Articles of Con-

federation and perpetual Union, between the United States of Amer-

ica. In the Senate House, this twenty fourth day of March, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven himdred and Eighty five, and

in the Ninth year of the Independence of the United States of America.

'And that the second Monday of May next is assigned for the

appearance of the said states of South Carolina and Georgia, by their

lawful agents, to proceed in the premises as by the said Articles of

Confederation and perpetual Union is directed.

By Order of Congress, Charles Thomson, Secretary?

The Com"*? [Mr. John Beatty, Mr. William Henry and Mr. Joseph

Piatt Cook] to whom was referred the letter from Geo: Morgan of

the 20'" of May, 1785, relative to the Indian youth under his care

report

That they find from the Information of Mr. Morgan that Thos.

KUlbuck and Jno. Killbuck are desirous of returning to their Coimtry

being of the Delaware Tribe of Indians. That for some time past

they have not been attentive to the advice and Instruction made
thereof for their Improvement; but either have been wholly Idle, or

'At this point Thomson resumes the recording of the Journal.

2 See ante, May 13 and 17,
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Employed in some branches of Mechanic Arts, which can avail them
but little on their return among their Countrymen. That John
Kjilbuck hath intermarried with a servant maid in Mr. Morgan's
Family, whereby a Considerable additional Expence is incurred in the

Maintenance of his wife and chUd. That under this State of Facts in

the opinion of yoiu" Com?? they ought to be permitted to return and
that the Comrs. who are about to hold a Treaty in the Western
Territory, should be requested to take charge of and Cause them to

be deHvered to the Tribe to which they belong—wherefore your Com??
submit the following resolution

—

Resolved, That Mr. Morgan be directed to deliver to any one or

more of the Commissioners appointed to negotiate a Treaty with the

Indians at Fort Vincent in June next, Thomas Kjilbuck and Jno.

Killbuck, two Indian youth of the Delaware Tribe, who were put

under his care in the year 1779. That he furnish them with such

necessary articles of cloathing as may be proper for them and that the

Commissioners be directed to cause them to be delivered up to the

Tribe of which they are Natives.

Resolved, That the accounts Exhibited by Mr. Morgan for Cloath-

ing & Board to the Indians put under his Care, be referred to the

Board of Treasury for Liquidation and payment
Resolved, That Mr. Morgan be impowered and requested to con-

tinue the care and direction of Geo : White Eyes for one Year and that

the Board of Treasury take order for furnishing Mr. Morgan with

Money necessary to carry the views of Congress in this respect into

Effect.i

The Committee of the week [Mr. Charles Pettit, Mr. John Law-
rance and Mr. John Kean] to whom were referred the letter from Col.

Humphreys of the 18"" of March last, and its enclosures relative to the

procuring of the honorary presents which have been directed to be

given to different officers during the late war. Report.

That the principal object of the said letter seems to have been to

convey information of the measures which had been taken towards

procuring the said honorary presents. That the description of

medals for Genl. Morgan &c. was not in the style and manner in which

such medals were usually executed, and that the execution of them
had therefore been suspended until the pleasure of Congress should be

' This report, in the writing of John Beatty, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, IV, folio 133. According to the indorsement it was read this

day and passed June 20.
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known whether the performance should be exactly in the manner
prescribed; and that, if they are to be executed iu the manner orig-

inally proposed, it will be necessary for Col. Himiphreys to have

more particular ioformation of the numbers on both Sides of the

killed, wounded prisoners, trophies &c. which the enemy lost in

the action of the Cowpens.

That your Committee do not deem it expedient to suggest any

alteration in the directions which have been given for procuring the

said Medals; they therefore recommend that the said letter and its

inclosures be referred to the Secretary at war to take order respecting

the iuformation necessary to be given to Col. Humphreys.'

The Committee consisting of M"' [William] Houstoun, M"' [David]

Howell, M"' [WUliam] Hindman, M"' [WUliam] Grayson, and M'
[William EUery, to whom was referred a report on the subject of

reprinting the Journal and with what additions.

Are of opinion that the whole of the journals ought to he reprinted

and published, and that such part of the secret Journals as are marked

for that purpose by the Committee and which have not heretofore

been printed and published be incorporated in their order agreeably

to their dates. They are further of opinion that the Secretary of

Congress be directed to give the most pubUc notice to the different

printers in the respective States, requesting them to propose the

terms upon which they will print and publish the journals in Quarto

and at the same time transmit samples of their performances.'

The Committee [Mr. John Lawrance, Mr. William EUery and Mr.

Abiel Foster] to whom was referred the Petition of Thomas Walcut

setting forth his having served in the Capacity of a Steward and

Wardmaster in a Hospital established at Boston from 18th March

' This report, in the writing of Charles Pettit, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, folio 587. It is undated. Despatch Book No. 185 shows that

it was received June 1. The indorsement states that the letter was referred

June 13 to the Secretary at War to take order.

^ This report, in the writing of William Hindman, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 23, folio 281. The indorsement states that it was read this

day and "referred to the Secretary of Congress to take order." See post, Janu-

ary 30, 1786.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Absalom Martin

praying to be appointed a surveyor. It is in No. 42, V, folio 325.

Also, a letter of William Morris, dated May 30, accepting appointment as

surveyor. It is in No. 55, folio 157.

Also, a letter of May 20 from Thomas Cushing, Governor of Massachusetts,

relative to the apprehension of counterfeiters. It is in No. 65, II, folio 261.
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1778 to 1st August 1782, and praying Compensation for the Service

he rendered as Ward Master.

Report, That from the Certificates of John Warren, late Hospital

Sm-geon and Physician to the Hospital at Boston, from E. Willard

late Surgeon and Abijah Cheever late Surgeons Mate, in the said

Hospital it appears that the said Thomas Walcut did the Duty of

Steward and Ward Master in the said Hospital from March 18, 1778,

to August 1, 1782, with attention and Fidehty. That he discharged

the Duties under an infirm state of Health; and was exposed to

disorders of the most maUgnant Kind; and that he has received no
Compensation for the service rendered as Ward Master. They
therefore submit the following Resolution

—

Resolned, That the Commissioner for settling the Accounts of

Persons who served in the Hospital Department during the late war
be authorized to allow the said Thomas Walcut at the Rate of Ten
Dollars per month as a Compensation for the time he served as Ward
Master in the Hospital at Boston.*

The Committee consisting of M"" [Charles] Pinckney, M"' R[obert]

R. Livingston, M"" [Rufus] King, M'' [James] Monroe, and M'
[WiUiam Samuel] Johnson to whom were referred a letter of the

of December from the Hon. Cyrus Griffin and John LoweU Esqrs.

Judges of the Court of appeals and a motion of M"' [David] Howell

—

to whom also were referred the petitions of Joseph EUis praying a

rehearing in the case of the sloop Hannah condemned in the Court of

the Admiralty in the State of New Jersey, a reversal of which decree

was obtained before the judges of appeal together with the Report of

the Secretary of foreign affairs in the case between Daniel Darby
qui tam appellant and the imperial Brig Ersten and her Cargo Pd
Thomson Master &c. and to whom also was referred the Memorial
and petition of George Meade as attorney to Thomas Lake, W. C.

Lake and Richard Lake, subjects of his Britannick Majesty respecting

the condemnation of the Brigantine Hope and her Cargo in the Court

of Admiralty in the State of Connecticut, stating the reasons of their

appeal not being lodged in time and praying rehef, Report,

That in the opinion of your Committee the present Judges of the

Court of appeals must be still considered as in Commission, no
information having been commimicated to Congress of their intention

• This report, in the writing of John Lawrance, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, foUo 135. It is indorsed by Thomson: "Enf read June 1

1785. Enf* read July 8, 1785 passed." The report was read June 1 and recom-

mitted on June 3; it was, apparently, again submitted without change on July 8.

See post, September 28.
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to resign, and that it will be necessary the court of appeals should
remain upon their present establishment except with respect to the

salaries of the Judges which should cease from the day of

and that in lieu thereof they shall be entitled to doUars
per day during the time they shall attend the sitting of the Courts
and Lncludiag the time they shall be necessarily employed in travelling

to and from the said courts.

That the present judges should be acquainted with the determina-
tion of Congress upon this subject.

That with respect to the cases of the sloop Hannah and the Imperial

Brigantuie Ersten, your Committee beg leave to recommend that it be
resolved.

That the Court of appeals be authorized in these and every other

cause before them to grant rehearings, or new trials of the same,
whenever justice and right may in their opinion require it provided
that such rehearing is

provided, also, that an order for a rehearing shaU in no instance

suspend the execution of the first sentence, if the party in whose favor

it may be shaU give satisfactory security for the payment of such
costs and damages as the coiurt on rehearing the cause and reversing

the decree may think proper to award.

That with respect to the case of the Brig Hope as it appears by
affidavits accompanying the Memorial of the owners, that the reason

alledged by them why the appeal was not lodged with the Register

within the time prescribed by the resolution of Congress was in con-

sequence of an agreement between the libellants and respondents

stated in their Memorial, and attested by S. H. Parsons Esq. your
Committee are of opinion that the judges of the Court of appeals be
directed to inquire into the reasons which prevented the appeal

being lodged in time and if it shall appear to them upon investigation,

that it was not owing to the neglect or default of the Said T. Lake,

W. C. Lake, and R. Lake or their attorney that the said appeal
was not lodged, but to the agreement of the parties to suspend any
farther proceedings untU it could be known whether any explanation

of that article of the treaty which respected this particular case should

be made between the two Powers or otherwise settled and determined
that in this case the said judges be and they are hereby empowered
to receive said appeal and to rehear and determine the said cause, any
Resolution of Congress to the contrary notwithstanding.'

' This report, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is In the Papers of the Con-
tinental Congress, No. 28, folios 205-209. The indorsement states that it was
read on this day and Tuesday June 8 assigned for consideration.
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The Committee of the Week [Mr. Charles Pettit, Mr. John Lawrance,
and Mr. John Kean] to whom was referred a Paper entitled, "The
Petition of the Roman Catholic Inhabitants of the City of New York, ''

Report

—

That on examining the said Paper it does not appear to have been
signed, nor in any manner authenticated so as to ascertain it to be

the Act of the said Roman Catholicks or the act of any person or

persons by them authorized.

That the said Paper, tho' stiled a Petition does not contain any
prayer requiring an Answer from Congress in their Collective Capacity

nor could any prayer, arising from the facts stated in the said paper,

be properly addressed to Congress. Matters of this kind being more
proper in the opinion of your Committee for the consideration of the

State in which the Petitioners may reside.'

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, South Carolina and Georgia; and from New Hampshire,

1 This report, in the writing of Charles Pettit, is in the Papers of the Conlntinea

Congress, No. 32, folio 531. According to Despatch Book No. 185, it requested

financial aid in building a church and was presented to Congress June 1.

June 1: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.
[Charles] Pettit and Mr. [Rufus] King, on Col. Josiah Harmar's letter of April 21

(Thomson noted it as dated May 1) on steps necessarj' to be taken to dispossess

squatters on lands west of the Ohio. Harmar's letter, which is in the Papers of

the Continental Congress, No. 163, folio 426, was read this day and the committee
reported June 20, but the report was not read until June 21.

Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Rufus] King on the memo-
rial of Captain Christopher MiUer for sea letters. A report was made June 2.

Miller's memorial, dated June 1, is in No. 41, VI, folio 405.

Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [John] LaviTance, on

the report on the memorial of Donald Campbell and a new memorial from him
dated June 1. Report was made June 4. The June 1 memorial is in No. 41, II,

folio 396.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [John] Beatty, on memorial

of Col. J. G. Diricks, dated June 1, praying payment of his loan office certificates.

Report was made June 4. Diricks' memorial is in No. 41, II, 531, and the letter

from him forwarding the memorial is in No. 78, VIII, folio 135.

Committee Book No. 190,
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Mr. [Abiel] Foster; and from North Carolina, Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight.

The committee, consisting of Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr.

[David] Howell and Mr. [Rufus] King, to whom was referred

a memorial of Christopher Miller, praying for Sea letters

for the ship "Governor Clinton," to be put under his com-

mand, report, "That they have evidence that the Owners

and captain of the said ship "Governor Clinton," are citizens

of the United States of America; and that the said ship is

bound on a voyage, in the course of which a Sea letter may
be useful." Whereupon,

Resolved, That a Sea letter be granted for the ship

"Governor CUnton, " Christopher MUler, master, in the

form of the Sea letters granted for the ship "Empress of

China," John Green, master, mutatis mutandis.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [John]

Bull, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [George] Patridge, to whom
was referred a memorial of Hem-y Rutgers, Richard Lush

and Jacob John Lansing, deputy muster masters of divisions

in the Army of the United States,

Resolved, That it be, and it is hereby recommended to the

executive of the State of New York, to settle with and pay

Henry Rutgers, Richard Lush and Jacob John Lansing, late

deputy muster masters in the Army of the United States, by
allowing them what their arrears of pay and years advance

as deputy muster masters was worth in specie at the time

they respectively became due, and charge the same to the

United States, provided it shall appear that no settlement

shall have already been obtained.^

' The report, in the writing of John Beatty, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 261. See ante, February 22.

On this day also, according to indorsement by Roger Alden, the Board of

Treasury reported on a memorial of Francis Dana, praying for the settlement of

his accounts. The business was settled by the adoption of sundry resolves

moved by Elbridge Gerry, July 22. Dana's memorial and his accounts, undated,

are in No. 41, II, folios 541-547.
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On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Ramsay, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [Samuel]

Dick, to whom was referred a Petition of Jacob Fowler, an
Indian of the Montauk tribe.

Resolved, That the board of treasury advance to Jacob

Fowler, the sum of one hundred dollars, to encourage him
to instruct the Indians.

On the report of the Secretary at War, to whom was re-

ferred a petition of David Oliphant, deputy director of the

late Southern hospital,

Resolved, That those oflBcers of the hospital department in

the Southern Army, who were detained in Charleston, after

its surrender to the British troops, for the purpose of attend-

ing the sick and wounded of the army of the United States,

shall, in consideration of the extra expenses which they

incurred by the performance of the said duty, be allowed the

sums affixed to their respective names contained in a return

deposited in the War Office, which was transmitted and

signed by David Oliphant, deputy director of the Southern

hospitals.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [David] Howell, to whom
was referred a memorial of Mr. P. Landais,

Resolved, That the board of treasury take order to pay to

Mr. Peter Landais, four thousand four hundred and ninety

eight dollars and one tenth of a dollar, that sum being the

amount of a gratuity allowed him by a resolve of Congress of

the 6th day of March, 1779, with the interest thereon from

that date to the 6th day of May last, added to the amount of

his extra expences, subsistence, and one fifth part of his pay

as a captain in the navy while in public service, with the

interest thereon, from the 6th day of January, 1781, to the

6 day of May aforesaid. And that the Commissioner for
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settling the Accounts of the marine department, issue a cer-

tificate to Mr. Peter Landais, for eighteen hundred and four-

teen dollars and four tenths, bearing an interest of six per

cent, from the sixth day of May, 1785; that sum being the

balance of his account for pay, subsistence and extra expences

while in public service.^

The Committee of the week [Mr. Charles Pettit, Mr. John Lawrance

and Mr. John Kean] to whom was referred the Memorial of CorneUus

Jones setting forth that he had sold property at certain periods during

the late war, had deposited the money in the Loan Office of the State

of Massachusetts; and procured Loan Office certificates for the

amount; praying that the said certificates may be adjusted upon an

equitable footing and the Interest paid, Submit the following report,

That Congress has already prescribed a mode for the Hquidation of

certificates issued by the several Loan Offices, and for the adjustment

of the Interest due thereon, and in their opinion it would be inexpe-

dient to adopt any particular mode in favor of M^ Jones.

^

The Keport of the Committee [M^ James Monroe, M^ Rufus King,

M- Charles Pinckney, M^ WiUiam Samuel Johnson and M- John
Lawrance] appointed to "revise and report what alterations, if any,

are necessary to be made in the instructions given to the commissi'

authoriz'd to form commercial treaties with powers."

In examining the said instructions it occirred to the Committee as a

subject worthy of previous enquiry, 1. Whether the U. S. were

possess 'd of sufficient powers to form commercial treaties so as that

their engagements sho^ be binding on the Union. 2. If they were,

whether such treaties might probably be obtained at present, as they

sho^ accept of, with all the s* powers, if not, with whom, and what

'On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [Abraham] Baldwin

was appointed to the committee of March 29 on Hezekiah Wetmore's petition, in

place of Mr. [Hugh] Williamson. See post, June 13.

2 This report, in the writing of John Lawrance, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 32, foho 615. The indorsement states that it was agreed to on this

day.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Fleury Mesplet,

dated June 2, on the subject of his claim as printer in Montreal. It was referred

to the Committee of the Week and on June 13 ordered to be filed. It is in No. 41,

VI, foho 409. See ante, April 26.

Also, a letter of May 31 from Adam Hoops, accepting the office of Surveyor.

It is in No. 78, XII, folio 403; another from him, dated June 2, is on folio 407.
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the measures necessary to be taken mth those who decline them.

3. The principles upon which the treaties sho^ be form'd with each.

1. The Committee have thought it their duty to suggest their

doubts upon the first point, without entering into an investigation of

it; they think it sho'' be determin'd, for unless it shall be unquestion-

able that the U. S. have it in their power to give what indulgence, or

lay what restraints they please, upon the intercourse of other powers

with these States all propositions on their part, foimd in the princi-

ples of reciprocity, vdU prove ineffectual; other powers \vill not enter

engagements which are not reciprocal, and finding us incapable of

laying similar restrictions on their trade, will adopt such with respect

to us as they may think necessary. The evil is in this instance an
internal one, and imtil we apply a remedy to the source, aU extra or

superficial appHcations will be unnecessary.

2. For information upon the 2^ point "whether sucn treaties could

be obtained at present &c." the conmiittee are of opinion, that re-

course must be had to the interests of each power respectively as they

apply to these States. It is the interest of all powers who have mate-
rials for exportation and who wish to encourage it, whether of manu-
factures or gross materials, to create as great a competition among
the purchasers, and to impose as Ught duties upon the exportation,

as possible; with those who manufacture only, and depend on other

countries for the raw materials, to lay light duties upon the importa-

tion thereof, and to admit them from every country. If these prin-

ciples are just it wiU be the interest of every country with whom we
can have a commercial intercourse to invite us to the ports of their

capitals, to admit our raw materials, and to let us take off theirs in

return, upon as favorable terms as possible. What we shall then ulti-

mately obtain from those powers, who have no colonies or islands we
shall probably obtain at present, or at any time, and as well perhaps,

without as with a treaty. On our part, as we have many gross

materials for sale, and require the greater part of our manufactures

and many other articles from beyond the Atlantic, in those articles we
purchase and those we carry to market, it is our business to create as

great a competition as possible—to have all the world before us in

both views and the ports of these States open to all nations.

Treaties between the U. S. and powers thus circumstanc'd, or hav-

ing no Colonies, or with the capitals of those who have them, sho^ be

of Amity only, if indeed such are necessary in the present improv'd
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state of society, and for this purpose (provided it did not subject us

to the inconvenience hereafter mention'd) those which stipulate to

each party, the right of the most fav^ nation, might perhaps be well

adapted.

But the policy of the powers who hold the W. India Islands, is to

monopolize their trade and make it subservient to their particular

aggrandizement, and the coimtries to whom the most valuable

belong, France and G. Britain, are those with whose capitals we shall

have, for the interchange of our respective commodities the principal

intercourse. Independant of their colonies therefore they might claim

with greater propriety than either of the other powers, perfect

reciprocity. If then they admitted us into their islands freely it

would be in consideration of particular advantages in oiir general

commerce, which other nations should not be entitled to. Whether

this shall be the case, and to what degree may become a question in

the last resort, but the Committee are of opinion that other measures

should at least be tried, in the first instance.

By negotiation in the first instance, most probably, this end will

not be obtain'd; it is therefore best to begin in a manner which may
be successful. Theirs is a plan of distress to us, and ours must recipro-

cate it. Upon what quarter of their system shall we begin? The

committee doubt the propriety of taking such measures only, as are

calculated to affect the Islands; in proportion as we lay restrictions

upon their commerce, in the importation of theirs or the exportation

of our materials, be the effect as it may with respect to the islands,

it wiU in the degree that it deprives us of a mart for our produce, as

weU as of the purchase of theirs, certainly operate to oirr prejudice.

They therefore advise at the same time, those which wiU be less

injurious to these States and strike more deeply into their commer-

cial system. By laying higher duties upon their vessels than those

of other powers, and lower upon those of these States than of any

other coimtry, we shall essentially wound their gen' commercial

interests, and at the same time promote those of these States. What-

ever also, which hath heretofore come thro' their ports, not of their

growth, but of the Mediterranean, the east or the north, should be

prohibited here and required from the ports of the country to which

they belong. In short, while these powers pursue their present pohcy

with respect to the islands, it is ours to press them in every vulnerable

part, and to pursue it to the utmost extent that our interest will
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admit of, until we obtain what we seek. But altho' the policy of

France and G. B. is precisely the same, founded in a similarity of

interests, with respect to their Islands, and of course the same meas-
ures are warranted on oiu- side with respect to each, yet the committee
doubt the propriety, to the same extent, on both at the same time.

Under the treaty, France is entitled to the rights of the most favored

nation, and in that case the U. Netherlands, Sweden, Portugal and all

other powers, otherwise not the object of restriction, must be included.

They are therefore of opinion they sho^ apply in the first instance to

G. Britain only, and if they succeed with respect to her, France

must foUow the example.

3. Upon the whole the committee are of opinion that as the trade

with those powers who have not colonies in America is as advantageous

to them as it can be to these States, and may be carried on as weU
without as with a treaty, and of course can gain nothing, and may
embarrass us, that for the present it sho^ be decUn'd. If however the

contrary sentiment sho^ prevail, that they be so formed as to lay us

under no restraint, as to the principal object which wo have in view

viz., the opening the W. India Islands; for this purpose, that our

engagements with each, be with it alone, separately and inde-

pendantly of its, or the connections of the U. S. with other powers,

stipulating to their subjects certain rights and privileges within our

ports, in consideration for those of a similar nature to our citizens

within theirs, and that the extent of the obligation, on either side, be

fully understood. That no engagement sho* be entered into with

those having possessions in the W. Indies, which did not in some degree

open said possessions to the U. S.

Whereupon, resolved, that the two first articles of said instructions

be repeal'd and the following inserted in their stead viz.

1 . That with the nations holding possessions in the W. Indies each

party shall have a right to carry their own produce manufactures and

merchandize in their own bottoms to the ports, of the other, as well

the metropolis as such possessions, and thence to take back the pro-

duce and merchandize of the other, paying each in both cases, the

same tonage upon their vessels engag'd in the transportation thereof,

that if this cannot be obtain'd in full as to such possessions, that it be

stipulated as to certain free-ports within such possessions; and if this

cannot be obtain'd that it be stipulated that each party be permitted

to carry its own produce in its own bottoms to the ports of the other.
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3t That fl4tfe ^fee other powcra it fee otipulatod that eaefe party

2. That with the other powers a direct and similar intercourse be

stipulated with each respectively.

3. That it be propos'd to all the said powers though not indispen-

sibly requir'd, that the same duties be paid upon the goods, wares

and merchandize of each other in the ports of the U. S. and theirs

respectively ad valorem,'

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, South Carolina and Georgia; and from New Hampshire,

Mr. [Abiel] Foster; from Rhode Island, Mr, [William] Ellery,

and from North Carolina, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Rufus]

King, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

Resolved, That the board of treasury be, and hereby are

authorized and directed to sell for specie or public securities,

at public or private sale, the frigate Alhance, with her tackle

and appurtenances, (excepting her guns and other military

appointments, which the Secretary at War is hereby directed

to receive into his custody) the board of treasury giving

previous notice of the sale in the news papers of such states

as they may judge proper.

On the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays being

required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

' This report, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 29, folio 341. According to the indorsement it was read this day

and held as secret: "But Congress order a written copy to be made for each State

and deUvered to the delegates. Thursday June 9 assigned for Consideration."

See ante, AprU 4, for Monroe's motion on this subject.
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Massachusetts,
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of the lands on which they are settled. Art. 3^ A line shaU be drawn,

beginning at the mouth of a creek about 4 miles east of Niagara,

called Oyonwayea or Johnson's landing place, upon the lake named by

the Indians Oswego, and by us Ontario, from thence southerly in a

direction always four nules east of the carrying path, between lake

Erie and Ontario, to the mouth of Tehoseroron or Buffaloe creek on

lake Erie, thence south to the north boundary of the State of Pennsyl-

vania, thence west to the end of the said north boimdary, thence

south along the west boundary of the said State, to the River Ohio,

the said line from the mouth of the Oyonwayea to the Ohio, shaU be

the western boundary of the lands of the Six Nations, so that the

Six Nations shaU and do yield to the United States aU claims to the

coimtry west of the said boundary, and then they shall be secured in

the peaceful possession of the lands they inhabit east and north of the

same, reserving only six mUes square round the fort of Oswego, to

the United States, for the support of the same. Art. 4''' The Com-
missioners of the United States, in consideration of the present cir-

cumstances of the Six Nations, and in execution of the humane and

liberal views of the United States upon the signing of the above

articles, will order goods to be delivered to the said Six Nations for

their use and comfort."

And a copy of the treaty entered into by the said Com-
missioners with the Sachems and Warriors of the Wyandot,

Delaware, Chippawas, and Ottawas Indians at fort Mcintosh,

on the 21st day of January, 1785, in the words following:

Articles of a treaty concluded at fort Mcintosh, the 21st day of

January, 1785, between the Commissioners plenipotentiary of the

United States of America, of the one part, and Sachems and Warriors

of the Wiandot, Delaware, Chippawa and Ottawa Nations, of the

other. The Commissioners plenipotentiary of the United States in

Congress assembled, give peace to the Wiandot, Delaware, Chippawa

and Ottawa Nations of Indians, on the following conditions; Article

1=5 Three chiefs, one from among the Wiandot, and two [from

among the Delaware, Nations, shall be dehvered up to the Commis-

sioners of the United States, to be by them retained till all the prison-

ers, white and black, taken by the said nations or any of them, shall

be restored. Article 2^ The said Indian Nations do acknowledge

themselves and all their tribes to be under the protection of the United
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States, and of no other Sovereign whatsoever. Article 3^ The
boundary line between the United States and the Wiandot and Dela-

ware Nations, shall begin at the mouth of the river Cayahoga, and
run thence up the said river to the portage, between that and the

Tuscarawas branch of Meskingum ; then down the said branch to the

forks at the crossing place above fort Lawrence; then westerly to the

portage of the Big Miame, which runs into the Oliio, at the mouth of

which branch the fort stood, which was taken by the French in 1752,

then along the said portage to the Great Miame. or Ome river, and

down the southeast side of the same to its mouth, thence along the

south shore of lake Erie, to the mouth of Cayahoga where it began.

Article 4''' The United States allot all the lands contained within

the said lines to the Wiandot and Delaware Nations, to hve and to

hunt on, and to such of the Ottawa Nation as now live thereon;

saving and reserving for the establishment of trading posts, sLx miles

square at the mouth of Miame or Ome river, and the same at the

portage on that branch of the Big Miame, which runs into the Ohio,

and the same on the lake of Sanduske, where the fort formerly stood,

and also two miles square on each side of the lower rapids of Sanduske

river, which posts and the lands annexed to them, shall be to the

use and under the government of the United States. Article 5'^

If any citizen of the United States or other person not being an Indian,

shall attempt to settle on any of the lands allotted to the Wiandot
and Delaware Nations in this treaty, except on the lands reserved to

the United States in the preceding Article, such person shall forfeit

the protection of the United States, and the Indians may punish

him as they please. Article 6'* The Indians, who sign this treaty,

as well in behalf of all their tribes as of themselves, do acknowledge

the lands East, South and West of the lines described in the third

article, so far as the said Indians formerly claimed the same, to belong

to the United States; and none of their tribes shall presume to settle

upon the same, or any part of it. Article 7''' The post of Detroit?

with a district beginning at the mouth of the river Rosine, on the

west end of lake Erie, and running west six miles up the southern

bank of the said river, thence northerly and always six miles west of

the strait, till it strikes the lake St. Clair, shall be also reserved to

the sole use of the United States. Article 8'^ In the same manner
the post of Michillimackinac with its dependencies, and 12 miles

square about the same, shall be reserved to the use of the United

States. Article 9'^ If any Indian or Indians, shaU commit a
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robbery or murder on any citizen of the United States, the tribe to

which such offenders may belong, shall be bound to deUver them up
at the nearest post, to be punished according to the ordinances of

the United States. Article 10'^ The Commissioners of the United

States in pursuance of the humane and Uberal views of Congress,

upon tlus treaty's being signed, will direct goods to be distributed

among the different tribes for their use and comfort. Separate

Article. It is agreed that the Delaware chiefs Kelelamand or Colonel

Henry, Hengue, Pushees, or the Big Cat, WicocaUnd, or Captain

White Eyes, who took up the hatchet for the United States, and their

famiUes, shall be received into the Delaware nation, in the same
situation and ranlv as before the war, and enjoy their due portions of

the lands given to the Wiandot and Delaware Nations, in this treaty,

as fuUy as if they had not taken part with America, or as any other

person or persons in the said Nations;"

Be published and transmitted to the executives of the

several states; and that it be declared, [that no purchases,

which have been or hereafter may be made from the Indians,

at any treaties held or to be held with them, of their right to

soil within the limits of any state, can, ought or shall be

considered as interfering with the right of any such state to

the jurisdiction or soU].^

A motion was made by Mr. [William] Houstoun, seconded

by Mr. [WilHam] Ellery, that the foregoing motion be com-

mitted; and when the question was about to be put, the

yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

the determination thereof was postponed to next day by
the State of Georgia.

Board of Treastjry, June S'i 1785.

Sir: We do ourselves the honor of transmitting to Congress a

letter received by yesterdays Post, from the Treasurer of the United

• This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, with the words braclieted

in the writing of Melancton Smith, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress,

No. 36, III, foUo 1. The indorsement states: "Motion of Mr. [Charles] Pinclvuey

and Mr. [Abiel] Foster and of Mr. [John] Lawrence and Mr. [Melancton] Smith
consolidated by consent. Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and Mr. [John] LawTance
consenting to stand movers of the consolidated Motion which was moved by Mr.
[William] Houstoun to be committed June 3, 1785."
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States at Phil*.—We are constrained to observe, that this Board
cannot comply with the ordinance of Congress relative to the Pay-

ment of PubUc monies, whilst the Treasurer is at Phil*. From
unavoidable necessity we have hitherto been obliged to enter into

the detail of payments and do the duty of the Treasurer.—We
therefore must request Congress to relieve us from a situation dis-

agreable to ourselves and incompatible with the nature of our

Office, by appointing some proper character to do the duty of the

Treasurer's Department till he can remove his office from Philadel-

phia to this City,—

'

[Saturday, June 4, 1785.^]

War Office, Jutw S^ 1785.

Sir: On the memorial of Major John Adams referred to the Sec-

retary at War I beg leave to observe

That Major Adams was appointed commissary of prisoners in the

beginning of the year 1779 and did duty at the post of Elizabeth

town until the close of the late war.

That it fully appears from the enclosed letters and certificates of

the honorable colonel Beathy, general Dayton and others late officers

in the American army, that Major Adams during his continuance in

office, must have unavoidably expended large sums of his own money

' This letter, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 140, II, foUo 5. According to the indorsement

it was read this day and referred to Mr. [Charles] Pettit, Mr. [Samuel] Holten

and Mr. [Rufus] King.

On this day, according to indorsement, was read a report from the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs, pointing out the mode of delivering a letter from the King

of France, by the Charg6 d'Affaires of that Nation. It was referred back to

the Secretary to take order. Jay's letter is in No. 80, I, folio 209, and was

entered, with the order referring it back to him, in Resolve Book No. 123, by

Benjamin Bankson.

Also, on this day, according to Committee Book No. 191, the committee

report on the petition of Thomas Walcott was recommitted. Committee

Book No. 190 gives this committee of recommitment as Mr. [John] Lawrance,

Mr. [William] EUery and Mr. [Abiel] Foster and shows that the report on Henry

Purcell's memorial was also referred to this committee. See ante, June 1, and

post, July 8.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, Seth John Cuthbert was nomi-

nated by Mr. [William] Houstoun for Commissioner of the Board of Treasury.

' The Journals show no session of Congress on June 4, yet the record in the

Committee Books and from indorsements shows the transaction of matters

herewith recorded.
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in subsisting the prisoners of war both American and British passing

and repassing through that post, as there was no issuing commissary

regularly estabUshed there or any person duly authorized by Con-
gress or the Commander in Chief to supply them with the common
necessaries of life.

It further appears by the unquestionable testimony he has pro-

duced that his expences have been considerably increased by his

humane attention to the wretched condition of the prisoners in

supplying them with shoes, stockings &ca. that they might return

home in a manner more comfortable to their friends and near con-

nexions. The charges which Major Adams now exhibits and affirms

to, for monies borrowed & expended on Account of the public amount
to £457. .16.. 11 Pennsylvania currency which simi he alledges is

far short of what he has actually expended for the use of the pris-

oners.

From this representation of Major Adams' case and sufferings;

Congress will be pleased to judge of the merits of his claims and of

the justice of allowing him a part if not the whole of his account.

It is an unfortunate circimastance that the peculiar situation of the

Major added to the multiplicity of business he had to transact at the

post prevented his procuring the necessary vouchers for the monies

which he actually disbursed in behalf of the United States.'

I have the Honor to be etc.

Jos. Carleton.

The Committee [consisting of Mr. Charles Pinckney, Mr. David
Howell and Mr. John Lawrance] to whom was recommitted a report

on a memorial dated New York February 4, 1785, and signed Donald
Campbell, beg leave to submit the following report.

Your Committee find that the accounts of the Memorialist as

Quarter Master General for the Northern department were settled

by the Comptroller of the Treasury on the 24th of November, 1781,

and a balance of 5,595^/9o dollars was found due to the Memorialist,

that the sum of 1, 595^5^0 dollars, in part of said balance was paid to

the Memorialist in specie on the 1 1 of said month and that he received

a certificate for the remainder being 4,000 dollars dated Dec' 8, 1781

bearing interest from the 3* day of April preceding.
' This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 151, folio 63.

It is indorsed: "Read June 4, 1785 June 7, 1785 Referred to Mr. [Samuel] Dick,

Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William] Grayson."
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Your Committee observe that the Memorialist complains of injus-

tice done him in said settlement to the amount of 941''%o dollars the

Comptroller having allowed him only 2)i per cent conmiissions on
certain goods by him purchased and delivered for the use of the

northern army instead of 5 per cent by him charged, And only 6 per

cent: interest instead of 7 per cent by him charged on the balance

due to the memorialist on the 3* day of July, 1776.

The Memorialist has further represented to your Committee that

he never has received any compensation for the British half pay of a

Lieutenant which he sacrificed on entering into the American service,

that he has not received any other payment from the United States

during the war than the aforesaid sum of l,595'^^o dollars, and that

he has a demand on the public on an unliquidated account to the

amoimt of upwards of 20,000 dollars, and moreover that he is ex-

tremely pressed for money, and greatly embarrassed by not receiving

payment from the pubHc, and that unless some releif can be extended

to him he will incur the danger of the total ruin of his fortune and
family;

Whereupon your Committee submit the following resolutions,

Resolved, That the board of Treasury take order for paying to

Donald Campbell Esquire some time Quarter Master General in the

Northern department the sum of 4,000 dollars being the balance of

his account as settled by the Comptroller of the 14 of Nov^ 1781—And
take up and cancel the registered certificate therefor dated Dec- 8,

1781, and bearing interest from April 3'* preceding.

Resolved, That that part of the memorial which contains a claim

to 5 per cent commission on certain goods by the Memorialist pur-

chased and delivered for the use of the northern army. And that

part which contains a claim to 7 per cent interest on the balance due

to the Memorialist on the 3"* day of July, 1776 be referred to the

Board of Treasury to report.'

' This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of Ihe Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 499. The indorsement states that it was read June 4,

and the papers of CampbeU referred to the Board of Treasury July 10, 1786.

On June 4, according to the indorsement on John Halsted's memorials (No. 42^

111, foUos 461-463) the report of March 28 on these memorials was passed and
the papers transmitted to the Board of Treasury, June 12.

On June 4, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of May 29, from Gov-
ernor George Clinton, announcing the compliance of New York with the requisi-

tion for a quota of troops for the Western frontiers. It is in No. 67, II, folio 493.
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MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia; and from

the state of New Hampshire, Mr. [Abiel] Foster, and from

North Carolina, Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight.

On the question for commitment, the determination of

which was postponed by the state of Georgia, and on which

the yeas and nays were required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

New Hampshire,
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On the question to agree to the said paragraph, the yeas

and nays being required by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney,

Pennsylvania,

ay}

New Hampshire,

Mr. Foster,

Massachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Howell,

Connecticut,

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. R. R. Living-

ston,

Lawrance,

Haring,

Smith,

New Jersey,

Mr. Dick,

Stewart,

So it was Resolved, That the commissioners instructed to

hold a treaty under the resolutions of the 18 of March last,

with the western tribes of Indians, at post St. Vincent, on

the 20 day of June, for the purpose of obtaining from them a

cession of lands, be, and they are hereby authorized and

directed, to avail themselves of the disposition of the Indians

and the funds committed to their charge, to make such cession

as extensive and hberal as possible.'

Board of Treasury, June 6'" 1785.

The Board of Treasury to whom was referred the petition of John

Allan Esq. late Superintendant of Indian affairs for the eastern

department. Report.

' On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of May 3 from William

Livingston, Governor of New Jersey, informing that the state had not arranged

to furnish its quota of men for western frontier service. It is in No. 68, folio 645.

ay

ay,

ay

ayj

ay

ay

no

ay

no

ay.

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

div.

ay

Mr. Jackson,
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That in the opinion of the Board, the Commission held by John

Allan Esq. late Superintendant of Indian affairs for the eastern depart-

ment, xmder the authority of Congress, can only be considered as

a civU commission, and therefore that his claim for the emoluments

granted to officers in the military line of the United States cannot be

admitted.

With respect to the claims made by the Petitioner for his wages as

Superintendant of Indian affairs from the 3'' of June, 1783, till his

dismission, and that the sum due on the certificate granted to him

under the administration of the late Superintendant of finance, on

the 4* June, 1783, should be discharged. The Board considering

the pretensions of M'' Allan, as founded on the same basis with other

civil officers of the United States submit to the consideration of

Congress the following Resolve,

That the sum of eight hundred and seventy dollars 45/90 be paid

to John Allan late Superintendant of Indian affairs

jnne 13, passed fgp \}^q Eastem department being the amount of

his salary from the 3"* June, 1783, till the 1" May,

1784, the time he received intelligence of his dismission from service.

That the Registers certificate given to John AUan
the 4'^ June, 1 783, for three thousand four hundred and

17 June assigned ' ninety foui doUars being the balance due him for

past services to that period be paid and cancelled out

of the requisition for the year 1784.
Samuel Osgood
Walter Livingston '

[That three thousand four hundred and ninety foiu- doUars be paid

to J Allan out of the requisition for the year 1 784 in full of the balance

due to him on the 4''? June, 1783, for his services to that time and that

the Register's certificate given for that balance be taken up and

cancelled.]

' This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 138, 1, folio 75.

The part within brackets is in the writing of Charles Thomson. See post, Sep-

tember 29, 1785. Allan's petition is in No. 42, I, folio 79. See ante, April 21.

June 6: The following committees were appointed: Of the Week: Mr. [John]

Habersham, Mr. [Abraham] Baldwin and Mr. [John] Kean.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Charles]

Pettit and Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson, on the petition of the Trustees and

Fellows of the College in Providence. The committee reported September 28.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, on this day the letter from J[ohn]

Carter to Mr. D[avid] Howell respecting "Americans detained on board british
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TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Ellery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read, Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson and Mr. [Richard Dobbs] Spaight, to whom were

referred sundry appHcations from Canadian Refugees,

Resolved, That the commissioner for settling the account

of the state of New York with the United States, be author-

ized and directed to examine the Accounts of such Canadian

refugees as have furnished the late Armies of these States

with any sort of suppUes, and report thereon to Congress:

That the said Commissioner cause the foregoing resolution

to be pubUshed in Canada, and in such of the states in the

Union as he may judge proper, to the end, that such Canadian

refugees may be duly informed thereof:

That the papers of Canadian refugees who have applied to

Congress for a settlement of their Accounts, be returned to

them, on their appUcation, by the Secretary of Congress:

That the committee be discharged of the petition of Mr.

JolUbois, Congress having, on the 15 April, 1784, resolved on

his case:

That Mr. L'EcUse have leave to withdraw his petition.^

ships of war"; a letter of March 27, 1785, "from His Most Christian Majesty

announcing the birth of a Son, the Dulie of Normandy" and the "Convention

between his Most Christian Majesty and the United States respecting functions

and prerogatives of Consuls, vice consuls, agents and commissaries" were referred

to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs for reports. Reports were rendered on

Carter's letter June 9; on letter from King of France June 14; and on the Consular

Convention on June 23.

Carter's letter, dated April 19, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress No.

78, VI, folio 283.

The King of France's letter, with the Secretary for Foreign Affairs' translation,

'

is in C. C. Miscellany, Ac. 2807.

The Consular Convention, dated July 29, 1784, and signed and sealed by Ver-

gennes and Frankhn, is in No. 47, foUo 219. A printed "Scheme of a convention"

varying as to the introductory paragraph from the manuscript on foUo 219 is on

folio 261.

' See ante, February 11.
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Ordered, That the remainder of the report be recommitted.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh]

Williamson, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.

[William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to whom
was referred a memorial of M. Hazen, Esq-

Resolved, That the claims of Moses Hazen, esq^ to pay and

haK pay, above that of a colonel in the line, be referred to

the Secretary at War to report:^

That the claims of Moses Hazen, esq- to the immediate

payment of money, be referred to the board of treasury to

report.

The committee, consisting of Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.

[WiUiam Samuel] Johnson and Mr. W[alter] Livingston, to

whom was referred a petition of Timothy Bradly, late a

purchasing commissary, report,

That however commendable Mr. Bradly's exertions appear

to have been, in procuring suppUes of provisions whilst he

was purchasing commissary, yet Congress cannot order him

any additional pay in consideration thereof, without estab-

lishing a precedent that might be applied to the revision and

augmentation of the pay of every department of the late

army.

Resolved, That Congress agree to the said report.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [John] Bull and Mr. W[illiam] Henry, to whom
was referred a memorial of John Story,

Resolved, That the commissioners appointed under the

resolution of the 27 February, 1782, in settHng the Accounts

of their respective departments, be instructed to have

recourse to the principles of the resolutions of June 3, 1784,

so far as they may apply.

1 The Secretary's report on this claim was read in Congress, July 30, 1788,

according to the indorsement on Hazen's memorial, See ante, May 11, 1785.
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Ordered, That the claim of the memorialist to pay, as

aid-de-camp to the late Major-gen' Lord Stirling, be referred

to the Secretary at War to report.^

That the claim of the memoriaUst to pay, for his attendance

in settling the pubhc accounts of the quartermaster's depart-

ment, be referred to the board of treasury to report.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Jacob]

Read, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [James] Monroe, to

whom was referred a letter of 21 December, 1784, from Mr. J.

Carleton, Secretary in the War Office, enclosing an extract

of a letter from lieutenant David Lucket,

Resolved, That lieutenant David Lucket, at his own re-

quest, be permitted to retire from the service of the United

States and that the Secretary at War discharge the men
lately stationed at fort Pitt, under command of the said

lieutenant Lucket, as soon as a relief can be marched to take

charge of the pubUc stores at that garrison.

That the Secretary at War station a small detachment

from colonel Harmar's regiment, under the command of a

proper Officer at fort Pitt, as a guard to the public stores

at that post.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [James]

McHenry, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr.

[Jacob] Read and Mr. [Samuel] Holten, to whom was re-

ferred a report, touching Invalids,

Resolved, That it be, and it is hereby recommended to the

several States, to make provision for Officers, soldiers or

seamen, who have been disabled in the service of the United

States, in the following manner:

1. A compleat list shall be made out by such person or persons as

each state shall direct, of all the ofScers, soldiers or seamen resident

' The Secretary at War reported March 27, 1788.

' The Board of Treasury reported February 1,1788. See ante, February 7.

' See ante, February 16.
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in their respective states, who have served in the army or navy of the

United States, or in the militia in the service of the United States, and

have been disabled in such service, so as to be incapable of military

duty, or of obtaining a livelihood by labour. In this list shall be

expressed the pay, age, and disabihty of each invalid, also the regi-

ment, corps or ship to which he belonged, and a copy of the same shall

be transmitted to the office of the Secretary at War, within one year

after each state shall pass a law for this purpose; and a like descrip-

tive Ust of the invahds resident in the respective states, shall, from

year to year, be annually transmitted to the Office of the Secretary

at War.
2. No officer, soldier or seamen, shall be considered as an invalid, or

entitled to pay, unless he can produce a certificate from the command-

ing officer or surgeon of the regiment, ship, corps or company in

which he served, or from a physician or surgeon of a military hos-

pital, or other good and sufficient testimony, setting forth his dis-

ability, and that he was thus disabled while in the service of the

United States.

3. That all commissioned officers within the aforesaid description,

disabled in the service of the United States, so as to be wholly incapa-

ble of mihtary duty, or of obtaining a livelihood, be allowed a yearly

pension equal to half of their pay respectively; and aU commissioned

officers as aforesaid, who shall not have been disabled in so great a

degree, be allowed a yearly pension, which shall correspond with the

degree of their disability, compared with that of an Officer wholly

disabled. That all non-commissioned officers and privates within

the aforesaid description, disabled in the service of the United States,

so as to be wholly incapable of military or garrison duty, or of obtain-

ing a livelihood by labour, be allowed a sum not exceeding five doUars

per month: and all non-commissioned officers and privates as afore-

said, who shall not have been disabled in so great a degree, be allowed

such a sum as shall correspond with the degree of their disability,

compared with that of a non-conunissioned officer or private wholly

disabled.

4. That each state appoint one or more persons of suitable abilities,

to examine all claimants, and to report whether the person producing

a certificate, setting forth that he is an invalid, be such in fact, and if

such, to what pay he is entitled; and thereupon, the persons appointed

to make such enqxiiry, shall give to the invalid a certificate specifying
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to what pay he is entitled, and transmit a copy to the person who may
be appointed by the State to receive and record the same.

5. That each State be authorized to pay to the commissioned offi-

cers, non-commissioned Officers and privates, the sum or sums to

which they shall be respectively entitled, agreeably to the before

mentioned certificates; the said payments to be deducted from the

respective quotas of the states for the year on which they shall be

made. Provided that no officer who has accepted his commutation

for half pay, shall be entered on the list of invaUds, unless he shall

have first returned his commutation.

6. That any state may form such invaUds under the aforesaid

description, as are citizens of the same, and are capable of ganison

duty, into corps, to be employed in guarding military stores, aiding

the police, or otherwise, as the state may direct.

7. That when invalids shall be formed into corps, there be quarterly

returns, comprehending the pay, age, disability, regiment, ship or

corps to which they severally belonged, made out and signed by their

commanding officer, and transmitted to such person or persons as

the State shall direct, that their pay may be ordered according to the

said return.

8. That all invalids, as well those formed into corps, as those who
are not, shall annually apply themselves to a magistrate of the coimty

in which they reside or may be stationed, and take the following

oath, viz. A. B. came before me, one of the justices of the county

of in the state of and made Oath, that he was examined

by appointed by the said state (or Commonwealth) for that

purpose, obtained a certificate, (or had his certificate examined and

countersigned) setting forth that he had served in that he was

disabled by and that he now lives in the and in the

county of

9. That the affidavits, drawn according to the above form, and date,

and attested by a magistrate, be sent by the said magistrate to the

person or persons appointed by the state, to receive and record the

same, and that a coimterpart of the affidavit be preserved by the

person taking it, to be exhibited to such persons as shaU be appointed

by the state to pay the Invalids.'

A motion being made by Mr. [James] Monroe, seconded

by Mr. [William] Hindman,
' See ante, February 8 aud April 27, and post, September 23.
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ay

ay

no}'

ay

That the salary of the commissioner to be appointed to

settle the accounts of the state of Virginia against the United

States, under the act of cession, of her claims to territory-

north westward of the river Ohio, shall be at the rate of

dollars per annum; and that the resolution of the 21st day of

April last, respecting the same, be repealed.^

A motion was made by Mr. [David] Ramsay, seconded by
Mr. [William] Hindman, to fill up the blank with the words

"twenty five hundred."

And on the question to agree to this, the yeas and nays

being required by Mr. [William] EUery,

Alassachusetts,

Mr. Holten,

King,

Rhode Island,

Mr. Ellery,

Connecticut

Mr. Cook,

Johnson,

New York,

Mr. Haring,

Smith,

New Jersey,

Mr. Dick,

Stewart,

Pennsylvania,

Mr. Gardner,

Jackson,

Pettit,

So it was passed in the affirmative.^

[Motion of Mr. David Ramsay] >

Resolved, That the Secretary furnish M? Ramsay vsith the inter

ocptcd original letters of British Officers in cyphers relative to the

' Monroe's motion is in No. 22, folio 251.
2 This vote is also in No. 22, folio 253.

' This motion, in the writing of David Ramsay, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No, 36, III, folio 3.

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

no

ay

ay

ay
J

ay

ay

div.

ay

Maryland,
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operations of the late war in the southern States in the years 1780

and 1781 which are in his possession, M- Ramsay giving a receipt

for the same,

Ordered that the Secretary take order.

Passed. June 7, 1785.

The Committee consisting of M- [William] Houstoun, M- [John]

Beatty and M- [David] Howell, to whom was referred the memorial

of Thomas Hutchins Geographer to the U. S. beg leave to report.

That on the 4'" May, 1781, Congress were pleased to resolve "that

Thomas Hutchins be appointed Geographer to the Southern Army
with the same pay and Emoluments as are allowed to the Geographer

to the main army. That the Commander in Chief being consulted

on this subject, it appears by his letter of the 9* May, 1781, to the

Secretary of Congress that the Geographer to the main army was
allowed 4 dollars per day and his assistant two dollars per day. That
on the 11'^ July M"' Hutchins accepted the appointment. That on the

12'" November, 1782, Congress were pleased to resolve that whereas

no provision had been made by Congress for the Geographer of the

U. S. the Geographer of the Main Army and of the Southern army be

allowed each sLxty dollars per month. Congress appears upon this

occasion to be of opinion that two dollars per day was sufficient pay
for the Chief Geographer; but your Committee presimie, that they

did not advert to the circumstance or terms on wliich M'' Hutchins

accepted his Commission.

Wherefore your Committee submit the following resolve. That in

settling the accounts of M'' Thos. Hutchins Geographer to the U. S.

he be allowed 4 dollars per day and 4 rations from the time of his

accepting his Commission 3'''' of November 1783 to this date, the act

of the 12'" of November 1782 notwithstanding [and that he be allowed

4 doUars per day from that period to the 27 of May 1785 deducting

therefrom the time he was employed and paid by the State of Pennsyl-

vania.]

Your oommittcc ftpe farther el opinion that tfee continuation ef a

¥hey therefore feoommcnd -fefea* Mjh- Hutchino fee continued m tfeat

fl Tl r\ ""^ ' *^ *• ''•"'^ j-t»-\ J- n i- J- 1-1 •1 T»rt 4- j-i /~i+ 4- l-t y^ 1^ 11 TT "4 ^^__ -n i-t-rt /-J c\ xt t fx fill I i^T fVf 7*1 "'Till 1 M fT*wppTTTirDrTTorrtJ zcv Tixt? rttirt? trr Trnro L/icy ^^^ wui txttr^ itt mrrx ^tx ^^ » \^j. j uxi^n^

4 rationa pe? 4fty the prc3cnt payr He -fee fee amenable te Congrcao

fef -the faithful diaebargo ef -fefeat offioo a&d -the aoocasajy ofUccra

31864°—VOL. 2S—r,3 20
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under him, hoi te fee allowed ih/e privilcdgo ef appointing ouch

ofBocro Bubjoot te tbe appi'obation ©f Congrcaa aed'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1785.

Six states only attending; namely, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia;

and from the state of Rhode Island, Mr. [William] EUery;

from Connecticut, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson; from New
York, Mr. [Melancton] Smith; the president adjourned Con-

gress to 10 o'clock to Morrow.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-

land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia; and from

the State of New Hampshire, Mr. [Abiel] Foster.

In further pursuance of the resolution of the 10 day of

December last, the agents of the States of New York and

Massachusetts, made the following report:

To the honourable the United States in Congress assembled, The
Subscribers, Agents of the State of New York and Massachusetts,

' This report, in the writing of Wilham Houstoun, except the part in brackets

which is in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental Con-

gress, No. 19, III, foho 231-233. The indorsement states that it was passed on

this day. See ante, March 7.

June 7: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [Samuel] Dick, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William] Grayson, on report

from the War Office, dated June 3, on the memorial of Major John Adam. This

committee reported June 15. See ante, June 4.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [James] McHenry, on the

report of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs on the ceremonial for reception of

Don Diego Gardoqui and letter of June 7 "from s* Secy with letters from Mr.

Carmichael of 19 and 29 July and 30 August, 1783. " Report rendered June 14.

Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Jacob] Read and Mr. [Richard

Dobbs] Spaight, on the last paragraph of the report of the committee on May 2,

on Canadian refugees and rations for same. See post, July 11.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also on this day, James Ewing was nominated by Mr. [Charles] Stewart and

George Clymer by Mr. [David] Howell, for Commissioner to settle accounts

between the United States and the State of Virginia.
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beg leave to represent, that they have agreed upon the honorable

Samuel Johnson, esq^ of North Carolina, the honorable William Flem-
ing, esquire of Virginia, and the honorable John Sitgreaves, esq^ of

North Carolina, to be judges, instead of the honorable John Rut-
ledge, Robert Hanson Harrison, and William Grayson, esquires who
have declined their appointment to sit in the federal com-t, for a trial

of a controversy between the said states of Massachusetts and New
York, which controversy is suggested in the petition of the former,

now on the files of Congress ; and thereupon the said agents do humbly
request, that notice may be given to the said Samuel Johnson, Wilham
Fleming and John Sitgreaves, esquires and that upon their acceptance

a Commission may be issued to them, together with the honorable

Thomas Johnson, George Wythe, George Reed, James Monroe, Isaac

Smith and WiUiam Patterson, esquires constituting them a court

according to the confederation, to meet at the City of Williamsbm-g

in the State of Vii'ginia, on the third tuesday of November next, to

hear and determine the controversy aforesaid.

"

John Jay, J. Lowell,
Rob. R. Livingston, James Sullivan,

Walter Livingston, Theop. Parsons,

Agents jor New York.^ Rufus King,

S. Holten,
Agents jor Massachusetts}

On motion of Mr. [James] Monroe, seconded by Mr.
[David] Ramsay,

Resolved, (by nine States) That the board of treasury be,

and hereby are directed to take order for the payment of

three hundred and thirty three dollars and one third of a

dollar to the guardian of Hugh Mercer, son of the late general

Mercer, for one year's education and board.

'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Grayson, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Charles] Pettit, ap-

pointed to consider, what sums it may be necessary to ad-

vance to the geographers and surveyors, for carrying into

execution the Ordinance of 20 May.
1 The report, signed by the agents, is in the Payers of the Continental Congress,

No. 67, II, folio 511.

• This motion, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 3.
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Resolved, That the board of treasury advance to Thomas
Hutchins, geographer of the United States, seven hundred

dollars on Account.

That the board of treasury advance Thomas Hutchins,

Geographer of the United States, six thousand dollars, for

which he is to be accountable, to be appHed by him, from

time to time, to the use of the several Officers concerned in

carrying into execution the Ordinance for ascertaining the

mode of disposing of Lands in the western territory.^

Congress resumed the consideration of the motion made
yesterday by Mr. [James] Monroe, and the same being

amended.

Resolved, That the commissioner to be appointed to settle

the accounts of the State of Virginia against the United

States, under the Act of Cession of her claims to territory

north-westward of the river Ohio, be allowed six dollars a

day, so long as he shall be necessarily employed in that busi-

ness, in full compensation for his services and all expences;

and that the resolution of the 21 day of April last, so far

as it respects the salary of the said Conamissioner, be, and it

is hereby repealed.

Congress proceeded to the Election of a Commissioner, in

pursuance of the resolution of the 13 day of April, 1785; and,

the ballots being taken, Mr. Samuel Holden Parsons was

elected; having been previously nominated by Mr. [WiUiam

Samuel] Johnson.

The committee [consisting of Mr. James McHenry, Mr. Rufus

King and Mr. William Samuel Johnson] to whom was referred a

letter from the Secretary of foreign affairs inclosing a letter to him

signed Wm. Shaw dated New York 19 May, 1785.

That your committee ft*e ©f opinion -fehftti se much ef Mvr Shaw'o

letter fts rcapoota the voyage -fee ftftd from Canton fee publiahcd.

' This report, in the writing of William Grayson, is in the Papers of the Conti-

nental Congress, No. 19, III, folio 235. According to the indorsement, it was

read and passed this day.
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That the Secretary of Foreign affau^ inform Mr. Shaw that Con-
gress feel a peculiar satisfaction in the successful issue of this first

effort of the citizens of America to establish a direct trade with China,
which does so much honor to its undertakers and conductors; aR4
that they have ordered the -two picoca ef silk prooentcd fey the Fuon
ef Canton te Mpt Shaw arftd fey feifti to Congress te fee carefully

m commommoration ef se intcrcoting ae event. '

Office foe Foreign Affairs, 9'? June, 1785.

The Secretary of the United States for the Department of foreign

Affairs to whom was referred a Letter from John Carter to the

Honorable David Howell Esquire of the 19'^ April last respecting

M? Richard Low and other Americans who haveing been made
Prisoners by the British during the late War, are not yet released

—

Report—That in his opinion a Copy of the said Letter should be

transmitted to the Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States at

the Court of London, with Instructions to lay the Same before the

Minister and to demand that Orders be immediately given for the

Release and Discharge of aU such American Soldiers, Seamen and
Citizens as having been captured during the late War may yet be

detained in his britannic Majesty's Prisons, Garrisons, Araoies or

Ships.

All which is Submitted to the Wisdom of Congress.'

Board of Treasury, June 7'?, 1785.

Sir ; We do ourselves the honor in obedience of the Act of Congress

of the 25'^ May last of transmitting to your Excellency the following

estimates.

N° 1 Estimate of Foreign, and Domestic Debt.

2 Estimate of one years Interest on D'?.

3 Statement of Amounts paid, and Balances due of the Tax of

8,000,000 Drs.

4 Statement of the account of the Commr. of the Loans opened in

Holland to 3P? Dec"^ 1784.

' This report, in the writing of Rufiis King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 323. It is indorsed as read this day and "the first

paragraph referred to the Secy of Congress to talce Order. The second to the

Secy, for foreign Affairs to take Order." A copy by Thomson is in No. 25, II,

folio 431, in which the last sentence lined out is noted as "strucli out by a sub-

sequent act of Congress." Committee Book No. 190 notes the date of striking

out as June 15 and that the Secretary of Congress was on that same day dis-

charged of the duty of publishing Mr. Shaw's letter. See post, June 22.

2 This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress No. 81, I, folio 243.

It is indorsed as referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take order.
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On the statement N" 3 we must observe that we have within a

few days received intelligence from M"' Webb in Virginia that he has

received the sum of Thirty nine thousand Dollars since the 30-^

April last, but the prospect of further receipts in that state is far from

flattering.

From the State of New York has been received the sum of Fifteen

thousand Dollars, which is not entered in this account.

It is with regret we are constrained to observe that the collection

of General Taxes in the several States goes on with so much Languor,

and meets with such obstructions, that in our opinion a Sufficient

Sum in Specie will not be paid into the Public Treasury during the

present year (unless the most vigorous and immediate excretions

are made) to defray the Ordinary Expences of Government.
This is a Serious, and most alarming Situation to all who are in-

terested in preserving the Union of the States, and particularly to

those Officers of Congress, who are Entrusted with the Administration

of the Finances, and are thereby daily exposed to the importunity of

Just Claims, which it is not possible to comply with.

On the statement N? 4, We observe that from the balance stated by
the register of g! 731, 760

The following sums must be deducted Viz* Interest on the five

Million Loan due 1" June 85 250,000
Appropriated for Treaties with Barbary Powers 200, 000

Salaries of Foreign Ministers for 12 M' and In* due Foreign

Officers (say) 150, 000
Interest due on 2 Million Loan Jan? l»t 85 80, 000

680, 000

Remains 51, 760

If to this sum be added about g' 200,000, which (if the Loan has

been completely filled) will come into the hand of the Dutch Comm?
the balance to be appropriated will amount to about Two himdred

and Fifty thousand Guilders. This sum wiU not be sufficient to

defray the interest due on the Six Million French Loan, which, with-

out doubt, becomes payable the present year, and to make up the

deficiency of the monies remitted to M"' Grand in the last year to pay
off the interest which had accrued on the 5-^ Nov^ 1784, on the

Ten Million Livres borrowed of Holland, imder the guarantee of

France. So that Congress will observe that not the least dependance

can be placed on the funds in Europe to make up for the deficiencies
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of Taxes in the present year to defray the Ordinary Expences of

Government.'

Estimate of the Foreign and Domestic Debt.

POEEIGN DEBT.

Due to the Farmers General of France on a par- Livres Dollars

ticular contract 846, 770.

To individuals in France on unliquidated ac-

counts, as estimated by a committee of

Congress. 3, 000, 000.

The actual sum due to Individuals in

France cannot be known until the settlement

of the Foreign Accounts by the Commis-
sioner appointed for that purpose: but it is

probable the above estimate is more than

the real sum due.

To the Crown of France including

the Loan for 1783 24, 000, 000
To the Loan made in Holland,

guaranteed by the Crown 10, 000, 000
34, 000, 000.

Thirty seven Millions, eight hundred and forty

six thousand seven hundred & seventy Livres

equal a 511. 8s. to 7, 008, 66L
To Lenders Holland for so much of the Loans
opened by Mr Adams. Viz: Florins

Of the 5,000,000 Florins at 5 pr Ct to 31"

Dec? 1784 inclusive 4, 748, 000.

Of the 2,000,000 do. at 4 pr Cf 2, 000, 000.

Six millions seven hundred and forty eight

thousand Florins, equal at 34 D % each to 2, 605, 477. 70

The accounts which have hitherto reached

the Treasury of the progress of the Dutch
Loans are not later than the end of Deer

last, but the appearances, then were such

as to make it probable that the Loan of

5,000,000 is by this time entirely completed,

if so the public debt wiU be thereby en-

creased.

In Spain for monies borrowed by Mr. Jay 174, 000.

Amount of the Foreign Deb* 9,788, 138.70

• This letter, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livington, is in the Papers

of the Continental Congress, No. 140, II, folio 13. According to the indorsement

it was read, with the accompanying estimates, June 9, See post, June 13.
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DOMESTIC DEBT.

Liquidated: To the credit of Sundries in the Livres Dollars

Treasury Boolcs, by virtue of special Acts of

Congress 77, 064 22
Specie Loan Office certificates issued by the

several Loan Officers in 1781. 124, 811. 22
To the credit of Sundries in the Treasury Books

on accounts settled, called funded Debt 695, 750. 86
Debts funded by Foreign Officers, the Interest

whereof payable annually at the House of

Mon^ Grand Banker in Paris, in pursuance of

an Act of Congress of 3'? Feby 1784 167, 156. 67
Gen! Lincolns drafts drawn in the year 1780 on

the President of Congress for support of the

Staff Departments of the Southern Army to

the amount of 3,052,954'%o''" Continental

dollars the value ascertained by the Comptrol-
ler pursuant to an Act of Congress of 23'?

July 1781 60, 275. 72

From which deduct the amount of

sundry discharged by funding the

same and included in the above sum
of 696,750.85 _.. 24,446. 17

gg goo ^15
' :— [1, 100, 612. 71]

Certificates issued by the Commissioners ap-

pointed to adjust the accounts of the staff

Departments of the Army, to wit:

By Jonathan BurraU Com? for

the Commissary's DepfPt 201, 366. 37
Deduct so much cancelled at

the Treasury and the Reg-
isters certificates issued in

lieu of them and included

in the above sum of 695,-

750.85 -.- 15,983.16 ,„,„„„„,
185, 383. 21

By WiUiam Denning Com? for Quarter M'-'

Department 13, 285. 73
Joseph Bindon Comf for Clothiers

Department 11, 045. 77
Edward Fox Com? for Medical Depart-
ment 31, 199.

Joseph PenneU Com? for

JMarine Department 24,275.
Deduct so much can-

celled at the Treasury
&c. &c included in the

above Sum of 695,-

750.85 2, 223. 26 .,, q-^ .,— '

262, 968. 55
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Certificates issued by the Commissioners for

adjusting the accounts depending between

citizens of Individuals States and the United

States to Wit:

By Stephen Gorham Com? for New Hamp- LIvres Dollats

shire 3, 394. 22

William Imlay Comr for Massachusetts. 106, 221. 84

Edward Chinn Com? for Rhode Island.. 36, 995. 73

William Thompson Comt for Connecti-

cut 21, 307. 3

WiUiam Barber Com? for New York 482, 649. 1

Benjamin Thompson Com? for New
Jersey .- 417,721.7

Benjamin Steele Comt for

Pennsylvania.. 313, 994 46

Deduct so much can-

celled at the Treasury

Registers certificates

issued in Lieu thereof

and in the Sum of

695,750.85 750.
313, 244 46

William Winder, Commissioner for Dela-

ware 23,492.

James Nourse, Commissioner for Mary-

land 7, 457. 53

Zephaniah Turner, Commissioner for

Virginia 32, 607. 80

James Hindman, Commissioner for

North Carolina, no return.

GuiUiem Aertson, Commissioner for

South Carolina 48.

Job Sumner, Commissioner for Georgia,

no return.
__ ..,.„„ ^
1, 445, 13& 9

Certificates issued by John Pierce, Commt for

adjusting the Accounts of the Army 8, 039, 540.

Deduct of them and included in the Sum of

695,750.85 SS0.S7e.Sl
^.^^^^^^^

Amount Liquidated 10. 517, 380. 54
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Loan Office Debt certificates

issued to l?t Septf 1777. equal

to specie - 3, 778, 900.

Ditto, reduced to specie value

according to the scale of de-

preciation of the Loans in Con-
tinental money by taking the

medium of the depreciation in

each month 7, 684,902.

11,463,802
Deduct so much cancelled at the

Treasury, Registers Certifi-

cates issued in liew of them
and included in the sum of

695,750.85 ..- 32, 47L 61 LIvres DoDais

11, 431, 330. 29
Army Debt: Estimated amount of the certifi-

cates issued to the Lines of Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South CaroMna and
Georgia 4, 823, 724

16, 255, 054 29
Note.—No return hath yet been received

of the amount of these certificates. Mt
Pierce the Commissioner is dailj' expected

here with the return

Amount of the Domestic Debt 26, 772, 434 83

Amount of the Foreign and Domestic
Debt 36, 560, 573. 63

Register's Office the I" June, 1785.

Jos: NouRSE, Register.^

Estimate of One Years Interest on the Foreign & Domestic Debt

FOREIGN DEBT
Dollars Dcllsis

On 10,000,000 Livres Loaned in Holland, guaranteed

by France, payable S"" Novr 1785, 400,000 Livres

at 4 p' C eq! @ 5U. Ss 74, 074
24,000,000 Livres Loaned by the Royal Treasury of

France including the Loan for 1783, payable 5^

Sep' 1785, 1,200,000 Livres at 5 p' Ct @ 5 U. 8s.

p"^ dollar 222, 222. 20

Note.—One years, interest in arrear on this

sum due S* Sep»r, 1784, is 222,222.20 dol».

174,000 Dollars borrowed in Spain, One years interest

at5pf Ct due31»' Dec^ 1785 8,700.

Note.—Four years interest in arrear on this

sum to 31" Dec, 1784, 34,800.

' The original of this Estimate is missing. The above is copied from the

Force transcript
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4,748,000 Florins loaned in Holland, One years inter- Dollars Doiiais

est at Sp'- Ct 237,400 Florins at 344 y^ each equal to. 91, 662. 70
Note.—It is more than probable that this Loan

is complete, if so, one years interest on 5,000,000

wiU be 250,000 Florins equal to Dol? 96,527.70.

2,000,000 Florins Loaned in Holland, One j'ears inter-

est at 4 pi- C5 is 80,000 Florins @ 34'J
Y^ each equal

to -- 30, 88&80
167,156.67 Dollars the amount of Debts funded by

Foreign Officers, the Interest whereof payable
annually at the House of Monsieur Grand, Banker
in Paris. One years interest becoming payable the

l?f January, 1786, at 6 pt C* 10, 026.

One years Interest on Foreign Debt 437, 573. 80

DOMESTIC DEBT

Liquidated: On 10,517,380.54, One years Interest

thereon to 31?t December 1785 at 6 pr CS 631, 042. 74
Loan Office Deb^ On Certificates issued

to 1'' September 1777, to amount of

3,778,900 dol? equal to Specie One
years interest thereon to 31°' Decf,

1785, at 6 pr C 226, 734.

Ditto, issued between 1" Sept?, 1777,

and 1" March, 1778, the Capital of

which is subjected to depreciation ac-

cording to the scale, by taking the Me-
dium in each month. Amounts to

2,515,134.56. But by the Resolve of

Congress of the 15* January, 1784,

the interest is to be paid on the nomi-

nal sum of 3,459,200 doll" without De-
preciation. One years Interest thereon

to 31" December 1785, at 6 pr Cs 207, 540.

Ditto issued from 1" March, 1778, to the

close of the Loan Offices reduced to

Specie value according to the scale by
taking the medium of the depreciation

in each month, amounting to 5,146,-

330.81. One years interest thereon to

31" December, 1785, at 6 pr Cs 308, 780. 76
743, 054. 76

Army Debt: On 4,823,724 dollars, one years interest

thereon to 31?* Dec^ 1785, @ 6 per cent --- 289, 423. 39

One years interest on the Domestic Debt 1, 663, 521. 9

One years Interest on the Foreign and Domestic Debt 2, 101, 094. 89

Registers Office.—/•' June, 1786.—
Jos: NouRSE, Register.
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State of the Quota's, with the Amounts paid and Balances due of 8,000,000 Dol-

lars required by Act of Congress of SO"" October, 1781, as stated in the Accounts

of the late Superintendant of Finance (N? 12) to 30"" October, 1784, and from

thence to the dates of the Receivers last Returns.

States Quota's
Amounts

Paid Balances due

New Hampshire-

Massachusetts

Rhode Island..

Connecticut.

New York...

New Jersey..

Pennsylvania..

Delaware..

Maryland.

Virginia...

North Carolina-.

South Carolina..

Georgia

373, 698;

1,307,5961

paid to30"" Octr, 1784 3,000.

to January, 1785 4,679.8

paid to 30"" OctT, 1784 332,677.83

to 28'^ Feb? 1785

InCertif; 23,122.74

In Specie 7,235.47

30,358.31

216,684; paid to 30"" Octr, 1784 74,655.62

to March, 1785 701.35

747,196; paid to 30*^ Oct?, 1784. 132,403.75

to May, 1786 3,243.

373, 598;

485, 679;

paid to 30* Oct^ 1784

paid to 30'^ OctT, 1784 124,348. 7

to 23? April, 1785 5,920.13

1,120,794; paid to 30'" Oct'', 1784. 431,773.11

to 24"' March, 1786 30, 000.

Dollars-

112, 085; paid to 30'^ Oct5, 1784_ 2, 140.

to 21»i Apra, 1785

InCertif: 8,368.7

In Specie 6,500

13,868.

933, 996; paid to 30*'' OctF, 1784_ 129, 413. 42

1, 307, 594;

to 28"' April, 1785 25, 307. 39

paid to 30'^ Octr, 1784 352,113.26

to 30"" AprU, 1785 98,169.15

7, 679.

8

365, 918. 82

363,036.24
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2, 000, 000 "
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1785 Florins Stiv. Peng.

May IS"" By Profit and Loss on the Negotiations of foreign

Loans and Subsidies for premiums, brokerage

&c. on the Loans 357,902 1 "

By interest account for interest paid on the

Loans to I't June 1784. 255, 645. 19 "

By balance in their hands the 31»f December,
1784 carried below 1,101,760 " "

6, 851, 013 8 "

To balance as above brought down 1,101,760. " "

From which deduct so much drawn by the com-
missioners of the Treasury 370, 000.

Balance in their Hands 731, 760.

The above Balance brought down 731, 760.

Deduct so much authorized to be by
them paid for Interest to 1st June,

1785 -.- 250, 000.

Actual balance Florins.. 481, 760.

Registers Office, !•' June 1786.

Extract from the Treasury Books.
Joseph Nodrse, Register.

The Committee [consisting of Mr. David Howell, Mr. Samuel

Holten and Mr. John Beatty] to whom was referred a memorial, from

Jacob Gerard Diricks, late Lieu^ Col. in the service of the U. States

submit the following report.

Your Com?^ find that on the 17 of May, 1781, Congress passed the

follomng resolution. Viz. "That Lieut. Colonel Diricks be informed

that although Congress have received the most satisfactory proofs of

his zeal and capacity to serve these U. States, it is impracticable to

employ him in the service of these States consistent with the arrange-

ment of the Army; That his account for pay and subsistence be

settled by the Board of Treasury in specie value, up to this day, and

that the Board of Treasiiry take order for the payment of the balance

that shall be found due to him, together with a sum equal to one

year's pay; and that from hence forward, he be no longer entitled to

pay and subsistence, pursuant to the resolution of Dec^ 29, 1779."

Your Com?^ also find that instead of receiving payment of the Board

of Treasury in actual money on the above recited resolution, the

petitioner received three Loan Office certificates, dated May 21,

1781, two of which were for 1,000 dollars each, and the other for 559

and 'Ko doUars. Whereupon, your Com-- submit the following

Resolution.
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Resolved, That the Board of Treasury take order for paying to

Jacob Gerard Diricks, late a Lieut. Col. in the service of the U. States

the sum of one thousand dollars with interest thereon from May 2 1

,

1781, and take up and cancel the original Loan Office certificate

issued to him for that sxmi in pursuance of the Resolution of May 17,

1781.^

The Committee [consisting of Mr. William Grayson, Mr. Samuel
Holten and Mr. William EUery] to whom was referred the memorial
of Joseph Carleton Esquire, Report

—

That it appears to them, he entered into the service of the United
States on the 9'" day of October in the year 1778 as treasurer to the

board of war and ordnance and continued therein to the 15'" of

February, 1781.

That during that period very considerable sums of money passed

through his hands amounting to sLxty six millions of dollars.

That he did this business without an Assistant on a salary only of

nine hundred dollars a year when several other officers in situations

less responsible and laborious received more for their services.

That on the 17'." February, 1781, he was appointed secretary to the

board of war in which office he acted until the 19'" day of November,
1781, when General Lincoln came into office receiving therefor

fifteen hundred dollars per annum.
That from that period until the 12'" of November, 1783, when

General Lincoln resigned he acted in the same capacity on a salary

of a thousand dollars per armum.
That from the 12'" day of November, 1783, untill the 25'" of

April, 1785, when General Knox arrived in consequence of his appoint-

ment as secretary at war he was charged with the whole management
of the war department and received therefore only the last mentioned

salary.

That in all these different offices the said Joseph Carleton conducted

himself as an able diUgent upright and faithful servant of the United

States, and has given the most entire satisfaction as well to Congress

as to all those under whose immediate direction he acted.

That it appears the sums he has received from time to time have

been inadequate to the Services he has rendered the United States

and have borne no proportion to those of other officers.

* This report, in the writing of David HoweD, is in the Papers of the Continenlal

Congress, No. 19, II, folio 91. It is indorsed as read June 9 and the report rejected

June 17. A summary of the action of Congress in Diricks' case from May 18,

1778, to May 17, 1781, in the writing of Hugh Williamson, is on folio 95.
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That it is the opinion of this Committee it is just the said Carleton

should receive as a compensation for his services at the rate of fifteen

hundred dollars a year for the whole of the time he was engaged in the

public service untiU the arrival of General Knox.

Resolved therefore,

•febe sftid Joseph Garlcton ftt the fate ef twelve hundred ft»4 fifty

doUaro per annum from the 0* day ef October 1778 te tfee SS*^ ef

AprU 1786 cxoluoivc ef the time that be received fifteen hundred

dollara orediting the United Statco with ouch oumo ef money as nifty

have been already advanced en account ef his aorvioca. '

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Grayson, Mr. [Pierse] Long and Mr. [William] Ellery, to

whom were referred two apphcations of Udney Hay,

Resolved, That the application of Udney Hay, for promo-

tion, be referred to the Secretary at War to report ; and,

That his application respecting a mode of settling his

accounts, be referred to the commissioner for settling the

accounts in the quarter master's department.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Houstoun, Mr. [John] Beatty and Mr. [David] Howell, to

whom was referred a letter of 7 March, from Thomas Hutch-

ins, geographer of the United States,

1 Tliis report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress No. 19, I, folio 529.

According to indorsement it was read this day. The last paragraph was crossed

out by Thomson on September 27 when Congress took action.

On this day, according to indorsement, was read a petition of Alexander Lock,

dated June 6, praying to be appointed a surveyor in the western territory. It

is in No. 41, V, foUo 415.

Also was read a petition from John Logan, dated June 4, praying to be Indemnified

for loss sustained by a contract for supplying the army in 1782. It is in No. 42,

IV, foUo 388.

Also was read a letter of June 4, from Matthew Griswold, Governor of Con-

necticut, enclosing an Act of the State for raising a. quota of troops for western

frontier duty. It is in No. 66, II, folio 302.
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Resolved, That in settling the accounts of Mr. Thomas
Hutchins, geographer to the United States, he be allowed

four dollars and four rations a day, from the time of his ac-

cepting his commission, to the 3d day of November, 1783,

and that he be allowed four dollars a day, from that period

to the 27 day of May, 1785, deducting therefrom the time

he was employed and paid by the state of Pennsylvania.^

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as before.

Mr. John Lansing, a delegate for the state of New-York,
attended, and took his seat.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [James]

Monroe, Mr. [Hugh] Williamson and Mr. [David] Howell, to

whom was referred a letter of the 3 May, from baron Steuben,

The Committee [James Monroe, Hugh Williamson and David
Howell] to whom was referr'd the letter of Baron Steuben requesting

that the sums due him upon two liquidated accoimts, and order'd to

be paid by the resolution of the 23" of March last, out of the requisi-

tion for the present year may be paid immediately, report

That the Board of treasiiry take order for the immediate payment
to Baron Steuben of the simis due, upon two liquidated accoimts,

one of the Uquidated accounta debts amoimting to 1,826 dollars and

^Koths as specified by the resolution of the 23^ of March last, with

the interest thereon, and that the said resolution be repealed.^

Resolved, That the board of treasury take order for the

immediate payment of the liquidated debt specified in the

• On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a petition of Frederick

Weissenfels. It is dated June 10 and prayed to be put upon the footing of

foreign officers or to be given some civil or military appointment. It is in No.

42, VIII, foUo 326.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the Committee of May 2 on

the letter of April 29, from the Secretary at War in reference to the pay of the

troops at Fort Mcintosh and the Artillery at West Point, was discharged and

the matter referred to the Secretary at War.
2 This report, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, V, folio 533. See ante, May 3.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 30
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resolution of the 23d of March, 1785, to be due to baron

Steuben on the 10 day of June, 1784, amounting to 1826^%o

dollars, together mth the interest thereon.

On the report of the board of treasury, to whom was

referred a petition of John Allan, late superintendant of

Indian Affairs for the eastern department.

Resolved, (by nine states) That the sum of eight hundred

and seventy doll''? and ^%o of a dollar, be paid to John Allan,

late superintendent of Indian affairs for the eastern depart-

ment, being the amount of his salary from the 3d of June,

1783, until the 1 of May, 1784, the time he received intelli-

gence of his dismission from service.

Ordered, That Friday next be assigned for the considera-

tion of the remainder of the report.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [John]

Lawrance, Mr. [WilUam] Ellery and Mr. W[ilUam] Henry,

to whom was referred a memorial of Christopher Ludwick,

Resolved, (by nine States) That the Board of treasury take

order for the payment of 200 dollars, to Christopher Lud-

wick, late superintendant of the baking department, as a

gratuity for his services.^

Board of Treasury, 10"^ June, 1785.

The Board of Treasury to whom was referred the letters of Joseph

Pennell Esq^ Commissioner for settling accounts in the Marine

Department dated 15* Jan? and 30'^ April last, submit to the

consideration of Congress the following Resolve. Viz'

That the Commissioner for settling accounts in the Marine De-

partment be authorized to allow to the Continental Agents a Com-
mission of two and a half per Cent on the sales of Prizes and on all

' See post, June 17.

2 On this day, as the indorsement indicates, was read a memorial of Timothy
Divine praying reimbursement for losses sustained through helping American

forces in Canada in 1775. It was ordered to be filed and is in No. 41, II, folio 535.

Also, a memorial of Comfort Sands and Joshua Sands which was referred to

Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook and Mr. [David] Howell. It

is in No. 137, III, foUo 819. Committee Book No. 190 says a report was made
June 14,
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monies disbursed by them on account of the United States ; and that

the like commission be allowed on all expenditures made by other

persons in the Marine Department where no special agreement

has been made for such service.'

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

A letter from his Most Christian Majesty having been

laid before Congress, announcing the birth of a son, the Duke
of Normandy, in the following words:

Tres Chers Grands Amis et Allies,

Nous nous empressons de vous informer que la Reine notre

tr^s chere Epouse a mis aujourd'huy au monde un prince que

nous avons nomme Due de Normandie. Nous ne doutons pas

que vous ne partagier bien sincerement la satisfaction que nous

cause cet heureux evenement et vous devez etre bien convaincus

du plaisir avec lequel nous recevrons ces temoignages que vous

nous en donnerez. Nous en avons un bien veritable k saisir

cette occasion pour vous renouveller ces assurances de notre

' This report, signed by Samuel Osgood and Walter Livingston, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 138, II, folio 261. Committee Book
No. 191 states that it was transferred.

June 13. The following Committees were appointed: Of the Week: Mr. [John]

Habersham, Mr. [John] Lansing and Mr. [Samuel] Dick.

Mr. [Abiel] Foster, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Joseph

Piatt] Cook, Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [Samuel] Dick, Mr. [Charles] Pettit,

Mr. [William] Hindman, Mr. [James] Monroe, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney and

Mr. [Abraham] Baldwin, on "Their report on requisition for 1785, together

with the letter of 7 June from B'J treasury with 4 estimates accompanying the

same." This was the report of the Grand Committee on the recommitted

report of April 14. See post, July 14.

Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, and Mr. [David] Howell,

on the memorial of Comfort Sands and J. Sands to be comprehended under the

Act of May 27. A report was made June 14.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, David Humphreys' letter of

March 18 to the President of Congress was referred to the Secretary at War
to take order. Humphreys' letter regarding medals and swords voted by Con-

gress, is copied in Resolve Book No. 123, p. 14. See ante, June 1.

Also, a report was rendered by tlie committee of March 29, on Hezekiah

Wetmore's memorial and Committee Book No. 191 states that this report was

transferred.
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affection et de notre constante amitie pour vous. Sur ce nous

prions Dieu qu'il vous ait, tr^s chers amis et allies en sa sainte

et digne garde.

ficrit a Versailles, ce 27 Mars, 1785. Votre bon ami et allie.

Louis.
Gravieh de Vergennes.

To this, Congress returned the following answer.

Great, Faithful and Beloved Friend and Ally,

We have received the letter which your majesty did us the

honour to write on the 27th March last.

The magnanimity of your conduct towards us in the day of

our distress, will always lead us to consider every event as for-

tunate which adds to the domestick felicity of your family and

the general happiness of your people.

We consider the birth of a prince as conducing to both these

desirable objects, and we present to your majesty and the queen

our sincere congratulations on that joyful occasion.

Permit us to assure your Majesty of our unceasing gratitude

and attachment, and of the sincerity with which we pray that

the Almighty may always keep you and yours in his holy pro-

tection.

Done at New York the 14 Day of June, 1785.

By the United States in Congress assembled.

Your Majesty's faithful friends and Allies.'

The Committee consisting of Mr. [Melancton] Smith, Mr. [Joseph

Piatt] Cook and Mr. [David] Howell to whom was referred the

memorial of Comfort Sands and Joshua Sands late Contractors for

supplying with Provisions the Garrison of West Point and its depend-

encies Report

That it appears to your Committee a claim was made by the

Memorialists on the late superintendant of Finance for damages
they alledge they have sustained by the failure on the part of the

financier to make his payments according to his agreement, and by

' The King's letter and the answer of Congress were entered only in the manu-
script Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs No. 5, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A
copy of the answer is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III. Jay's report to Congress

which drafts the above reply is dated June 13 and is in No. 81, I, folio 247.

According to Committee Book No. 191 and the indorsement it was considered

June 13 and on June 14 agreed to and referred back to the Secretary to take

order.
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his depriving them of their Contract. That the settlement of the

claims was together with the demands of the contractors for the

moving army, by the mutual agreement of the late superintcndant of

Finance and the Memorialists, referred to the decision of John D.
Mercier, William Malcom and Isaac I. Roosevelt, But that their

report was not made by the time limited in the Bonds, and the super-

intcndant of Finance, being about leaving his office, the claims were

not adjusted. Your Committee therefore submit the following

Resolve.'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

Congress resumed the consideration of the report of the

committee on the letter of 25 April, from three of the Com-
missioners ^ for negotiating with the Indians, in the northern

and middle departments; and on the question to agree to

the following clause,

• This report, in the writing of Melancton Smith, is in the Papers of the Conli-

nental Congress, No. 19, V, foUo 279. It is indorsed by Thomson as: "Ent'? 14

June 1785 read Passed 27 June 1785 filed." The resolve submitted was adopted

verbatim June 27 5. v.

June 14: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [WiUiam] EUery, Mr. [James] McHenry and Mr. [Abiel] Foster, on a

letter of June 13 from the Board of Treasury on a letter of June 7 from Barb6

Marbois regarding a pension for Lieut. Louis I. de Beauleau. The committee

reported June 27, q. v. for personnel.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Samuel] Dick and Mr. [John] LawTance, on the

memorial of Marianne McClure. This was a renewal of the committee of March
23 and to it was committed the "Claim of du Cheneaux for 892 doUrs. " \
report was rendered July 13.

Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, Mr. W[illiam] Henry and Mr. [Abraham]

Baldwin, on the memorial of James WLLLing for the settlement of his accounts.

This committee was renewed August 8. See ante, March 17.

Committee Book No. 190.

On this day, according to indorsement and Committee Book No. 191, the report

of the committee of June 7, on the ceremonial of reception to Gardoqui was read.

It is in No. 25, II, foho 433, in the writing of Samuel Holten. On June 17, it

was referred to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs to take order. This report,

with minor textual changes therefrom and from the report of the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs of May 31, is spread on the Journals of June 17.

' See ante, May 31 and June 6.
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That the board of treasury take order for the purchase of

goods, in addition to those on hand at fort Mcintosh, and
those ordered to be purchased by the resolutions of the 18th

of March last, for the purpose of carrjdng the said treaty

fully into effect, to an amount not exceeding three thousand

dollars.

The yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney,

ay

ay

New Hampshire,
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of the disposition of the Indians, and the funds committed to their

charge, to make such cession as extensive and liberal as possible.

2. That the board of treasury take order for the purchase of goods,

and in addition to those on hand at fort Mcintosh, and those ordered

to be purchased by the resolutions of the 18 March last, for the

purpose of carrying the said treaty fully into effect, to an amount not

exceeding three thousand dollars.

3. That the board of treasury take order for the purchase of pro-

visions and other stores, for the support of the commissioners and
others necessarily attending the treaty, to an amoimt not exceeding

2000 dollars.

4. That the board of treasury take order to answer the drafts of

the commissioners of the treaty, for the pay of the oflBcers, messengers,

interpreters and artificers, in a sum not exceeding 2000 dollars.

5. That the board of treasury take order for contracting, upon the

best terms they can, for the transportation of the said goods to the

place at which the treaty may be held, or such other places as the

commissioners may think proper; and also for the transportation of

the troops and their baggage, which may be necessarily employed in

attending the said treaty.

6. That the Commissioners be, and they are hereby authorized to

make rules and regulations for the management of the treaty, and

the government of all those who attend it.

7. That they endeavour to obtain from [the Inhabitants of Kaskas-

kies, St. Vincents, and others, a statement of their rights to lands

within the said country guaranteed to them by Congress, in their

acceptance of the Virginia cession,] ' with the origin and extent thereof,

and report the same. That they also administer to the said Inhabit-

ants, the following oath of Allegiance : I do solemnly swear, (or

affirm) that I ^ will be true and faithful to the United States of Amer-

ica; that I renounce aU allegiance and dependence upon any foreign

prince or potentate whatsoever; and that I will, as becomes a good

Citizen, as far as in me lies, protect and defend the said United States

from all attacks and invasions from other powers.

8. That they prohibit the settlement of all persons, not properly

authorized for that purpose, upon the unappropriated Lands of the

' The portion in brackets, in the writing of William Samuel Johnson, is in the

Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 30, folio 281, and was, evidently, sub-

mitted on or after May 5.

' At this point Benjamin Bankson begins recording the entry.
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United States, and that they cause to be circulated in the said country,

the following proclamation

:

"Whereas it hath been represented to the United States in Congress

Assembled, that several disorderly persons have crossed the river

Ohio, and settled upon their unappropriated lands; and whereas it is

their intention, as soon as it shall be surveyed, to open Offices for the

sale of a considerable part thereof, in such proportions, and under

such other regulations as may suit the convenience of all the Citizens

of the said States, and others, who may wish to become pin-chasers of

the same; and as such conduct tends to defeat the object which they

have in view, is in direct opposition to the ordinances and resolutions

of Congress, and highly disrespectful to the federal authority, they

have therefore thought fit, and do hereby issue this their proclamation,

strictly forbidding all such unwarrantable intrusions, and enjoining

all those who have settled thereon, to depart, with their families and

effects, without loss of time, as they shall answer the same at their

peril.

That the * Secretary at war be, and he is hereby directed to order

the troops in the service of the United States, to be in readiness to

march at such time, and to such place or places as the said commis-

sioners, or any two of them, shall direct.

That the fourth of the Instructions given on the 15 of October,

1783, to the commissioners for negotiating with the Indians, be, and

it is hereby repealed.

»

Mr. [Samuel] Dick, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [William] Grayson

to whom were committed the letter of John Adam praying an allow-

ance of Extra Expences as Deputy Commissary of Prisoners, with the

letters and Papers Accompanjdng the same and the Report of the

Under Secretary of War thereupon

Recommend that the said Letters and papers with the Report

thereon from the war Office be Refer'd to the Commissioners of the

Treasury to Report.'

' Thomson here resumes the entries.

" On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of June 1 1 from James
Simpson accepting the office of a surveyor in the Western Territory. It is in

No. 78, XXI, foUo 395.

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Dick, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 47. Committee Book No. 190 states that a report was
rendered by the Treasury July 7.

June 15: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [WiUiam] Grayson, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.
[Charles] Pettit and Mr. [Rufus] King, on two letters from David Luckett, with
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THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, as before.^

enclosures, on the demand of Craig, Bayard & Co., of Pittsburg for the land and
buildings of Fort Pitt and also on the condition of the troops stationed there.

The committee discharged August 8. See ante, June 1. Luckett's letters are

in No. 163, folios 443 and 447.

Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr.
[Samuel] Dick, on "The 7 article in the report of the Com«? on the letter of" [on

the Indian treaty]. See ante. May 3.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also, according to Committee Book No. 190, the last paragraph of the report

of the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, on WOliam Shaw's letter, was, this day,

struck out. See ante, June 9.

'June 16: The following committees were appointed:

Mr. [WiUiam] EUery, Mr. [Archibald] Stewart and Mr. [David] Howell, on the

letter of June 12 from Philip Schuyler, relative to provisions and clothing fur-

nished to Indian hostages. Report was rendered June 21. Schuyler's letter

was read this day. It is in No. 153, III, folio 641.

Mr. [Charles] Pettit, Mr. [David] Howell and Mr. [Rufus] King, on petition of

Richard Allison and Capt. Caldwell for half-pay and letters from William Mackay
and Samuel Tudor asking for an advance of money. This committee was dis-

charged August 8; Tudor's memorial was read this day and referred to the

Board of Treasury July 22 to report. It is in No. 41, X, folio 205.

Committee Book No. 190.

According to indorsement, on this day was read a letter from the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs, dated June 16, enclosing a letter of March 18 from the United

States Ministers in France. Committee Book No. 185 notes this as from Adams,
Franklin and Jefferson, enclosing the following:

1. Dec. 15 [1784] from the Papal Nuncio that American vessels will be received

at Civita Vecchia and Ancona.

2. Feb. 10 [1785] from the Minister of Tuscany that the Americans will receive

on reciprocity the indulgence granted to the most favored nation.

3. Jan. 24 from the Prussian Minister with

4. Observations on the project of a treaty with Prussia.

5. American Ministers' observations in answer to foregoing.

6. Feb. 11 from Prussian Minister, hoping to see the treaty concluded.

7. Mar. 4 from Prussian Minister, on free ports.

8. Memo, of sums and presents to Barbary Powers by European powers.

Jay's letter is in No. 80, I, folio 217, and is indorsed: " Enclosures returned to

0. of F. A." The enclosures will be found in No. 86 as follows: Enc. 1 in folio 85;

2 in folio 125; 3 in folio 93; 4 in folio 95; 6 in folio 191; 7 in folio 195.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

Congress took into consideration the resolution recom-

mended by a committee, consisting of Mr. [David] Howell,

Mr. [Samuel] Holten and Mr. [John] Beatty, to whom was

referred a memorial of J. G. Dericks, and which is in the

words following:

That the board of treasury take order for paying to Jacob

G. Dericks, late a lieutenant colonel in the service of the

United States, the sum of 559^/4 dollars, with interest

thereon, from May 21, 1781, and take up and cancel the

original loan OflBce certificate, issued to him for that sum, in

pursuance of the resolution of May 17th, 1781.

A motion was made by Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by
Mr. [James] McHenry, to amend the report by adding these

words, "which certificate on the day of was
endorsed by the said J. G. Dericks, to and the endorsee

is entitled to demand and receive the same."

A motion was made by Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, seconded

by Mr. [Wilham] Grayson,

That the decision of this question be postponed until

information can be received touching this subject, from the

commissioners of the treasury, at the time of the date of the

certificate mentioned in the said resolution.

A division of this motion was called for by Mr. [James]

McHenry; and,

On the question to agree, that the decision of this question

be postponed, the yeas and nays being required by Mr.
[John] Lawrance,
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Maryland,
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may think proper to Congress; and the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs will inform him that Congress will take

what he may say into consideration and through him
will communicate whatever answer they may resolve

upon. When he retires, he shall be reconducted by the

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who will feift* intimate to

him that a visit will be expected by every Member of

Congress, and that the Members not present at the time

of the public reception will, in like manner on their

arrival, expect the first visit from him. While in the

Congress Chamber he shall be uncovered.

Ordered, That the said report be referred to the Sec-

retary for Foreign Affairs to take order.^

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia; and from the state of

New Hampshire, Mr. [Abiel] Foster and from New York,

Mr. [John] Lansing.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [John]

Beatty, Mr. W[ilham] Henry and Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook, to

whom was referred a letter of 20 May, from George Morgan,

relative to the Indian Youth under his care,

Resolved (by nine States), That Mr. George Morgan
deliver to any one or more of the commissioners appointed to

negotiate with the Western Indians, Thomas Kilbuck, and

John Kilbuck, two Indian youth of the Delaware tribe, who
were put under his care in the year 1779. That he furnish

them with such necessary articles of cloathing as may be

' This report and order were entered only in the manuscript Secret Journal,

Foreign Affairs No. 5, by Benjamin Bankson, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A
copy is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. Ill, and also in Resolve Book No. 123.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190 and indorsements, the last

paragraph of the report on John Allan's memorial was assigned for consideration.

Final action was taken September 29.
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proper for them, and that the Commissioners be directed to

cause them to be delivered up to the tribe of which they are

natives.

That the accounts exhibited by Mr. Morgan, for cloathing

and board to the Indians put under his care, be referred to

the board of treasury for Uquidation and payment.

That Mr. G. Morgan be empowered and requested to

continue the care and direction of George Whiteeyes, for one

year, and that the board of treasury take order for the pay-

ment of the expences necessary to carry into execution the

views of Congress in this respect.^

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [David]

Howell, Mr. [Gunning] Bedford and Mr. [William] EUery,

to whom was referred a letter of 26 March, from R. Morris,

late superintendant of finance,^

Resolved, That three Commissioners be appointed to

enquire into the receipts and expenditures of pubhc Monies,

during the Administration of the late Superintendant of

finance, and to examine and adjust the accounts of the United

States, with that department, during his Administration, and
to report a state thereof to Congress.

Ordered, That Monday next be assigned for electing the

said Commissioners.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Hugh]

WilUamson, Mr. [Charles] Stewart and Mr. [David] Howell,

to whom was referred the petition of Dr. J. Morgan,
Resolved, That whenever Dr. J. Morgan, shall have

accounted for the stores delivered to his care, or when the

several charges against his former department shall have
been delivered in, and it shall appear to the commissioner for

settling the hospital accounts, that the doctor's papers and
books were unavoidably destroyed, or that he has rendered

the best account of the stores committed to his care, of which

• See ante, June 1.

' This report was read April 11, q. v. The resolution adopted above was offered

this day (June 20) by Rufus King and is in No. 19, IV, folio 441.
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the circumstances of the case would admit, he shall obtain

a certificate for the balance due him.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

EUery, Mr. [Hugh] WilUamson and Mr. [David] Howell, to

whom was referr'd a petition of Edward Waters,

Resolved, That the said petition be referred to the Com-
missioner for settUng the accounts in the purchasing depart-

ment, and that the said commissioner enquire particularly

into the circumstances thereof, and report specially thereon

to Congress.

Congress took into consideration the report of the Comp-
troller on claims of James Morrison, of Montreal ; WTiereupon,

Resolved, That the said report, together with the letter and
accounts of James Morrison, and the report of the Auditor

thereon, be referred to the Commissioner for settling the

accounts between the United States and the State of New
York.

The committee [consisting of Mr. Charles Pettit, Mr. Samuel
Holten and Mr. Rufus King] to whom was referred a letter from the

Board of Treasmy enclosing a letter from M^ Hillegas, Treasm-er of

the U. S. report

That in consideration of the inconveniences that would accrue to

M^ Hillegas in removing from Philadelphia to the place where Con-
gress reside, he be and hereby is permitted to resign his appointment,

and that next be assigned for the election of a Treasurer of the

U. S. of America.'

• This report, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 26, folio 561. The indorsement states that it was read on this daj'.

Committee BooIj No. 191 states that it was filed.

According to Committee Book No. 190, Mr. [William] EUery was this day added
to the Committee on the Consular Convention with France.

On this day, according to indorsement, was read a letter of June 11 from

Rufus Putnam accepting appointment of Surveyor, but informing Congress that

he cannot serve untU next year. It is in No. 55, folio 161.

Also was read a letter of June 10 from Nathaniel Adams declining the appoint-

ment of surveyor. It is in No. 78, I, folio 461.

June 20: The following committees were appointed:

Of the Week: Mr. [William] Houstoun, Mr. [John] Lansing and Mr. [David]

Jackson.

Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William] Grayson, Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr.

[Charles] Pettit and Mr. [Rufus] King, on letter of June 20 from the War OflBce,
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TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-

land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, South CaroUna, and Georgia; and from

the state of New Hampshire, Mr. [Abiel] Foster.

A motion was made fey Mfr [John] La^Tcncc, accondcd fey

MfT [David] Howell,

Te reconsider the rcsoiution paoacd ycotcrday fef ^fefee

appointment ©I Coimniasioncra te inquire iftte *be receipts

ftftd expenditures ej public Monica during the adminiatration

ef #ie fete Suijcrintcndant el finance Aer is order t© prefix

tfee following preamble:

""^Ticrcaa there is fte board ©? commiaaioncr acting under

Congrcaa proper te examine a»d adjuat tfee Accounta es-

hibited te Congrcaa fey the fe^ Supcrintcndant ef finance,

ftsd as it is ncccaaary that all pcraona entrusted with public

Monica should account f©?^

A motion was made fey Mft- [William] Grayson, accondcd

fey Mtt [Charlea] Pinckncy, te postpone the motion m order

te take «p the foUomng:

T© rcconaider the rcaolution paaacd ycatcrday f©r the

appointment ©f Commisaioncra, ^Cry a© as t© extend the

said rcaolution t© #ie appointment ©f a commiaaioncr ©f

commiaaioncra t© examine a»d adjuat the receipts aed e?6-

pcnditurca ©I all auch persons as have been ©f smy fee eft-

truatcd with the public monies, aftd fof the octtlcmcnt ©f

whose accounta commiaaioncra have sot yet been appointed.

Aftd ©ft the qucation t© postpone I©f this purpoac, the yeas

and nays being required fey Mfr [Charlea] Pinckncy,

signed by Joseph Carleton and containing an extract from the letter of June 1,

from Col. Josiah Harnian, on the Indian situation. Report rendered June 21.

Carleton's letter is in No. 163, folio 465. See post, June 24.

Committee Book No. 190.
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Se tfee question was lesfe

rcnce withdrew his motion.

On motion of Mr. [James] McHenry, seconded by Mr.

[David] HoweU,
Resolved, That the administration of the board of treasury

be examined, and the accounts thereof adjusted annually, in

the manner directed for the investigation and adjustment of

the accounts of the treasury, under the administration of the

late superintendant of finance.

The report of the committee, consisting of Mr. [William]

Houstoun, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [WiUiam] Hindman,

Mr. [William] Grayson and Mr. [WiUiam] Ellery, on the

subject of reprinting the journals of Congress, being read.

Ordered, That it be referred to the Secretary of Congress

to take Order.^

• According to Committee Book No. 190, and Despatch Book No. 185, a petition

from Thomas Tolman was this day read, praying for advance of money as agent

for Col. Warner's regiment and for reimbursement for guns bought in 1776. It

was referred, this day, to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [John] Lawrance and Mr.

[William Samuel] Johnson, who reported June 23.

31864°—VOL. 28—33 31
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The Committee Consisting of [Mr. David Howell, Mr. William

Grayson, Mr. James McHenry, Mr. Charles Pettit and Mr. Rufus
King on Lieutenant Colonel Harmar's letters] Report,

That Congress approve of the conduct of Col' Harmar in carrying

into execution the orders given him by the Comm?^ for removing

intruders from the lands of the U. S.

That he be authorized to remove the garriaon troops under his

command, and to take Post at any place on or near the River Ohio,

between #ie Pciinoylvania fee Muskingdom and the Great Miami
which he shall conceive most adv'isable for farther carrying into eflFect

the before mentioned orders.

The Secretary at War to take order on this ana tne above.

That the Board of Treasury advance Col° Harmer six hundred

dollars on account for the purpose of transporting the garriaon said

troops and their baggage to such place as he shall deem proper for

the advance of the public service.

To the B^ oj Treas'! to take order.

That the Commanding Officer at fort Pitt be directed to join Col'

Harmer with the troops under his command, and that such of the

stores as are not necessary for immediate use be disposed of by pubUc

sale.

Postponed.^

The Committee consisting of M^ [William] Ellery, M'' [Archibald]

Stewart and M^ [David] HoweU to whom a letter from Phihp Schuyler

of the 12*^ of June, 1785, was referred. Report,

That so much of the letter of Gen' Schuyler of the 12'* of June, 1785,

as respects the supplying the Indian hostages, and the unhappy

sufferers who have been long in captivity with the Indians, with

clothing and provisions be referred to the Board of Treasury to take

order. With respect to that part of said letter which ad\ases that the

Indians who may come down to Albany on business, should be

supplied with provisions &c.. Your committee are of opinion

That when the Indians shall visit any post on business with the

U. S. That the Commanding Officer shall receive their communica-

' This report, in the writing of William Grayson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 19, III, folio 63. According to Committee Book No. 190,

it was acted on June 24. The italicised phrases were entered on the report on

that day.
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tions, and transmit the same to the Board of War : and furnish them
with necessary provisions while on such business.'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and
Georgia.

[Motion of James Monroe]

That upon supplies furnish'd by impressment or other services

rendered by individuals to the U. S. from the year 1781 to the present

period, the claims whereof against the U. S. by payment of the

principal, or other satisfactory compensation, are transferred from

the individual to the State of which he is a citizen, upon the liquida-

tion of the account by the Commiss- of the U. S. with the State, upon
the same principles as if they had not been transferr'd, the State shall

be consider'd as standing in the place of the individual and intitled

to all the benefits which wo^ otherwise have belong'd to him.

That as the accounts of the several States against the U. S. for

their respective advances in support of the late war are unliquidated

and each State supposes she hath advanc'd at least her federal quota,

and requisitions upon a contrary principle so far as they apply to the

domestic debt previous to that event may be injurious to some of the

States and measures are taken to effect a final liquidation as soon as

possible untill that desirable end is obtain'd all the monies call'd for

in the discharge of the domestic debt be so modified in their collection

as that each State be aUow'd to pay its proportion into the treasury of

the U. S. in certificates of discount either upon the principal or interest

of so much as shall be liquidated within it as ift trfee opinion ef as the

several legislatures shall be find most consonant to justice and con-

venient to their citizens.

And whereas the U. S. are plighted under the act of cession from the

State of Virg* of her claims to territory n' westward of the Ohio agree-

ably to the conditions of the s^ act as therein contain'd, "to reimburse

to the s^ State aU her reasonable expences &c " and as a commiss- is

' This report, in the writing of WUliam EUery, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, V, folio 313. The indorsement states that it was read on this

day and Committee Book No. 191 that it was filed. See ante, June 16.
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appointed on the part of the U. S. for the adjustment and liquidation

of said acC" and it is necessary that provision be made for complying

with said engagements it is therefore agreed that provided they shall be

liquidated during the operation of the present requisition that

del" be admitted in discount to the said State for said advances.'

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as yesterday.

Pursuant to the resolution of the 7th of March last,

Congress proceeded to the election of a minister pleni-

potentiary, to succeed Mr. J. Adams at the court of the

United Netherlands, and, the ballots being taken, William

Livingston, esq- was elected having been previously nomi-

nated by Mr. [Charles] Stewart.

Congress proceeded to the election of a deputy Secretary,

and, the ballots being taken, Mr. Roger Alden was elected,

having been previously nominated by Mr. [Abiel] Foster.^

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs, to whom was
referred his Letter of the 19th of May, having reported

that in his opinion it would be advisable to permit him

the said Secretary to write a Letter of the following

tenor, in Cypher, and by a private hand, to the Minister

' This motion, in the writing of James Monroe, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, III, folios 49 and 51. An indorsement in Charles Thom-
son's writing says: "60 copies of this must be provided and ready to be delivered

by 10 o'clock," and "Motion of Mr. [James] Monroe, seconded by Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, debated June 22, 1785, ordered for consideration on the 23'* ". One of the

printed copies is in the Continental Congress, Broadsides, in the Library of Con-

gress.

Also a letter from John Kilbuck, dated June 18, was read, thanking Congress

for its care of him and requesting further assistance. It is in No. 78, XIII,

folio 613.

Also on this day, according to indorsement, a letter of June 22 from the Secre-

tary for Foreign Affairs was read, asking directions as to the sUk sent to Congress

by WiUiam Shaw. It is in No. 80, 1, folio 221. See an(e, June 9.

* From this point to the end of the letter to the U. S. Minister at London and

the action thereon, the proceedings were entered only in the manuscript Secret

Journal, Foreign Affairs No. 5, in the writing of Benjamin Bankson, and in

Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.
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plenipotentiary of the United States at the Court of

London;

"Sir, It is more than probable that this Letter will

find you in London. The manner of your reception at

that Court, and its temper, views and disposition

respecting American objects, are matters concerning

which particular information might be no less useful

than it is interesting. Your Letters will, I am per-

suaded, remove all suspense on those points.

While men or States are influenced by their passions

and their interests, alternately, without having reduced

the pursuit of either to system, it is impossible to pre-

dict which of those motives will preponderate on cer-

tain occasions, and under certain combinations of Cir-

cumstances.

Hence it is uncertain how far and in what instances

the national ill temper of Britain towards this Country

may lead that Kingdom to gratify it at the expence of

a more conciUating and advantageous poUcy.

It is well known that these Countries, prior to the

late war, carried on a valuable trade with Honduras

and Campeachy, and employed above one hundred

Vessels in exchanging at the English settlements beef,

pork, and other kinds of provisions, for Logwood, Ma-
hogany, Sarsaparilla, &c. It being the poUcy of Spain

to keep other nations at a distance from their American

dominions, she beholds these settlements with pain and

jealousy. The uneasiness which subsists at present

between those two nations on that subject seems to offer

us an opportunity of negotiating with the EngUsh for a

participation in their rights to cut logwood, or at least

to trade with them there as formerly. They may per-

haps think it expedient to strengthen their footing in

those parts by interesting us in the advantages resulting
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from their contmuing to maintain it. It would not be

difficult for you to sound the minister so effectually and

yet circumspectly on this head, as to enable yourself to

discern his disposition and sentiments on the one hand,

and yet avoid committing either Congress or yourself

on the other. As the experiment whether successful

or not can cost Uttle, as in the one event it may produce

good, and in the other no inconveniences can follow, I

think it would be advisable to make it.^

The Committee of the week [Mr. William Houstoun, Mr. John

Lansing and Mr. David Jackson] report

On the petition of Belcher P. Smith, that a Committee hath already-

reported on the request of the petitioner, which report is now before

Congress

:

That the Petition of John Vincent lie on the table

:

That the Memorial of Increase Carpenter and Nicholas Marches-

seau be referred to the Board of Treasiu-y to report.'

[Motion of M^ Rufus King]

Resolved, That the commissioners for negotiating a treaty with the

Indians northwest of the Ohio under the resolutions of the 23* of

March last and of the 15"* of June instant be and hereby are directed

to hold said treaty upon the western bank of the River Ohio at a place

called the Rapids, the resolutions aforesaid notwithstanding.

Resolved, That the secretary at war be and hereby is directed to

detach one company of infantry from the Troops in the service of the

U. S. to attend the said commissioners to, at, and from the place

where the treaty aforesaid shall be held, and to be subject to the

orders of the said commissioners; and the resolution of the 15'" instant

directing the secretary at war to order the troops in the service of the

U. S. to be in readiness to attend said commissioners is hereby

repealed.

' Jay's draft of this letter is in No. 81, I, folio 251.

' This report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 32, folio 617.

According to Despatch Book No. 1S5 the report was made this day. The indorse-

ment states that it was filed, and that it was from the committee of the week

appointed June 20. Smith's petition is in No. 40, VII, foho 225.
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And in case the said one company of infantry shall be insiifTiricnt

for the protection of the said commissioners and others during the

time of holding the said Treaty, it is hereby recommended to the

commonwealth of Virginia on the request of the said commissioners to

furnish such numbers of the militia of that State not exceeding 250

men in the neighborhood of the place where said treaty is to be held,

as will give full protection to all persons attending the same.'

The Committee, [Mr. David Howell, Mr. John Lawrance and Mr.
William Samuel Johnson] to whom was referred the petition of

Thomas Tolman, agent for the late Colonel Seth Warner's Regiment
in the service of the U. States, dated N. York, June 21, 1785, praying

to be allowed payment on the accounts of Major Gideon Brownson
and Ensign Israel Merwin dcocaacd late of said Regiment for the pur-

chase of guns and accoutrements for said Regiment, beg leave to

report the following resolution:

That the accounts of Gideon Brownson, late Major in Colonel Seth

Warner's Regiment, and of the heira ©f administrator of Israel Mer-
win deceased, late an Ensign in said Regiment, for guns and accoutre-

ments by them purchased and delivered for the use of said Regiment,

be referred to the Board of Treasury for settlement; and that the

Board of Treasury take order for payment of the ballances which may
be found due on said accounts.^

Whereas the honble John Adams Esq. at present minister plenipo-

tentiary from the United States at the Hague was on the day
of february appointed Minister plenipotentiary to represent the said

States at the Court of London, and it being expedient that a minister

should be appointed to succeed the said Mr. Adams at the Hague,

' This motion, in the writing of Rufus King, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 30, foho 287. The indorsement gives it this date, and states that

it was referred to Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr. [David] HoweD, Mr. [John] Henry, Mr.
[Rufus] King and Mr. [Wilham] Grayson. This was a renewal of the commit-

tee of March 22 on the same subject, q. v. The committee reported, apparently,

June 28, and the report, which varies in minor verbal details only from the above

motion, was passed June 29. The report is in No. 30, folios 283-285. To this

same committee was referred, on this day, a petition of John Obail, an Indian,

in prison for debt. It is in No. 41, VII, foho 322. A report was rendered on

this, July 5.

2 This report, in the writing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, VI, folio 43. The indorsement states that it was read on this

day, and on July 15 the memorial was withdrawn by Tohnan.

\
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Resolved, therefore, That Monday next be assigned for the election

of a minister plenipotentiary to represent the united states at the

States general of the united netherlands."

The Com"? to whom was referred part of a report of a Grand Corn"?

on the Subject of the Loan Offices and receivers of Continental taxes

beg leave to report in part

—

That the receivers of Continental Taxes who have been appointed

in the several States by the late Superintendant of Finance, shall

receive for their Services a commission on the monies by them actually

received for the U. States, at the rates heretofore fixed by the s^

Superintendant of Finance ^

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

Congress took into consideration the report of a committee,

consisting of Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [William] Grayson,

Mr. [James] McHenry, Mr. [Charles] Pettit and Mr. [Rufus]

King, to whom were referred sundry letters from lieutenant

colonel Harmar; and thereupon,

Resolved, That the first and second paragraphs be referred

to the Secretary at War to take Order. That the third para-

' This motion, in the writing of Mr. [Charles] Pinckney, is in the Papers of the

Conlinenial Congress, No. 36, IV, folio 63. It is undated, but such presumptive

evidence as exists points to its having been offered this day. Adams was ap-

pointed Minister to London on February 24.

2 This report, in the writing of David HoweU, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 26, folio 567. According to indorsement it was read June 23 and

filed September 19, 1786.

June 23: The following committees were appointed: Mr. [Samuel] Hardy, Mr.

J[ohn] Henry and Mr. [John] Lawrance, on the letter of June 22 from the Indian

Commissioners George Rogers Clark and Richard Butler, with petitions of Obediah

Robins & Co and Nonhelema or Katherine, alias the Grenadier, a Shawnese woman.

The committee reported June 28 according to Thomson; June 29 according to

Roger Alden's indorsement. The report was read June 29. Clark and Butler's

letter is in No. 56, folio 165. Katherine's petition is on folio 169. Robins &
Go's petition is in No. 41, VIII, folio 347.

Mr. [Charles] Pettit, Mr. W[illiam] C[hurchm] Houston and Mr. [Rufus] King,

on memorial of Ephraim Blaine, praying the settlement of his accounts. A
report was made June 27. The memorial, dated June 23, is in No. 41, 1, folio 465.

Committee Book No. 190.
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graph be referred to the board of treasury to take order;

and that the last paragraph be postponed.^

Congress resumed the consideration of the motion for

reconsideration; and on the question to agree to recon-

sider, the yeas and nays being required by Mr. [Charles]

Pinckney

—

ay

ay

ay

ay

ay

So it was resolved in the affirmative.

A motion was then made by Mr. [James] Monroe, to

repeal the resolution referring to the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs the proposed Letter to take order. But

it being contended that the determination to reconsider

involved a repeal of the resolution, and this being

acquiesced in by the house, the motion for repealing

was withdrawn.

> From this point to the end of the day the proceedings, excluding the reports

read, were entered, in the writing of Benjamin Bankson, only in the manuscript

Secret Journal, Foreign Affairs No. 5, and in Secret Journal No. 4. A copy is in

Secret Journal No. 6, Vol. III.

New Hampshire,
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Office for Foreign Affairs, 23 June, 1785.

Sir : I have the Honor of transmitting to your Excellency herewith

enclosed, the Copy received from D^ Franklin of the Convention,

which appears to be in the french Language, between that and this

Nation respecting Consuls, together with the Translation for which it

was referred to me.

To me it appears Expedient to provide, that in future every Treaty

or Convention which Congress may think proper to engage in, should

be formally executed in two Languages, Viz^ the Language of the

United States and such other Language as the Party contracting

with them may prefer.

I also take the Liberty of observing that in my Opinion it is much
to be desired, that some Limits may be assigned for the Duration of

the Convention in Question, and therefore that Measures be taken

for obtaining the Admission of an Article for that Purpose.

1 have the Honor, etc.

John Jay.'

The Com®? to whom was referred part of a report of a Grand
Com*? on the subject of the Loan-OfBces and receivers of Continental

Taxes beg leave to report in part.

That the receivers of Continental Taxes who have been appointed

in the several States by the late Superintendant of Finance, shall

receive for their Services a commission on the monies by them actually

received for the U. States at the rates heretofore fixed by the S*

Superintendant of Finance.^

' The report is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 80, I, folio 225.

It is indorsed; "Read 24 June referred back with the Convention to report.

The original convention in french, The translation and letter from D^ Franklin

of Feby. 8'^ 1785.—transmitted to the Office f. Affairs. Oct. 5'^, 1786."

The committee of January 17, renewed March 14, on the French Consular

Convention was, according to Committee Book No. 190, discharged this day.

2 This report, in the T^Titing of David Howell, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 26, folio 567. The indorsement states that it was read on this day

and filed September 19, 1786.

Also a petition of John Vincent, an Indian in prison for debt and praying

reUef, which was filed. It is in No. 42, VIII, foUos 83-87.

Also a petition of Joseph Woodruff, dated April 27, praying indemnification

for certificates lost. It is in No. 42, VIII, folio 322.

Also a letter of February 21 from Daniel Jones, Philadelphia, declining appoint-

ment as chaplain to Congress. It is in No. 78, XIII, folio 325.

Also, on this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, the report of the

committee of June 20, on an extract of Harmar's letter of June 1 to the Secretary
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MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and Georgia; and from
the state of Rhode Island, Mr. [William] Ellery.

A letter, of 25 from his Exc^' W. Livingston, was read,

expressing his acknowledgments for the distinguished honor

Congress have done him, by appointing him their Minister

plenipotentiary to the United Netherlands and stating the

reasons which oblige him to decline the appointment.^

Resolved, That Monday next be assigned for electing a

Minister plenipotentiary to the United Netherlands.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Melancton]

Smith, Mr. [Joseph Piatt] Cook and Mr. [David] Howell, to

whom was referred a memorial of Comfort Sands and Joshua

Sands,

The Committee [consisting of Mr. Charles Pettit, Mr. William

Churchill Houston and Mr. Rufus King] to whom was referred the

Memorial of Ephraim Blaine, Report,

That on examining into the facts stated in the said Memorial, your

Conmiittee find that the Commissioner of Accounts for the Com-
missary's Department has made some Progress in the Accounts of the

MemoriaUst which are divided into thi-ee Classes, comprehending

different Periods of Time,

at War, was acted upon: "two paragraphs of a report on lieut. Col. Harmar's

letter approving his Conduct in carrying into execution the order for removing

intruders from lands of U. S. and authorizing him to take post on or near the

Ohio between Muskingum and the great Miami. Secretary at War to take

Order. Paragraph of the above report for advancing lieut. Col. Harmar 600

dolls, for transporting his troops and baggage. Board of treasy. to take Order."

A rough draft, apparently of a motion to the above effect, in the handwriting

of William Grayson, is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 163, folio

439. See ante, June 20.

1 This letter is in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 68, folio 649.

On this day, according to Committee Book No. 190, John Rutledge was nomi-

nated by Mr. [Samuel] Holten for Minister Plenipotentiary to the United

Netherlands,
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The first of these Classes contains the Accounts of the Memoriahst

as Depy Commissary Gen' acting on Salary or daUy pay from August

1777 to June 1778.

The second contains his Accounts as Dep^ Comm? Gen' acting on

commissions in Lieu of Salary from June 1778, to Jan?' 1780, and

The third contains his Accounts as Commissary Gen' acting on

Salary from and after January 1780.

The Accounts of these several Periods, tho' distinguishable in

their Nature, are somewhat blended by the Monies which have been

charged to the Memorialist under one of the aforesaid Characters,

having been in some Instances, appropriated to the Purposes of the

others. Some Difficulties arising from the Delay of the Accounts of

Col. Blaine's Assistants also obstruct the final Settlement of his

Accounts of the second Class. But your Committee are of Opinion

that a Balance will be found in favor of the Memorialist on the

final Settlement of the Accoimts of each of the said Periods, and as

he is desirous to have them settled and ascertained as far as Circum-

stances wiU now permit, yoiu" Committee recommend that it be,

Resolved, That the Commissioner for settling the Accounts of the

Commissary's Department be directed to make a final Settlement

and Adjustment of such of the Accounts of Col. Blaine as he shall

find Capable of final Settlement, taking them ux the Classes before

mentioned. And that in Case any one of the said Classes of Accounts

should be found incapable of final Adjustment at present, the said

Commissioner take Bond from Col. Blaine, with sufiicient Sureties,

to answer the Event of the Settlement of such Accounts as may so

remain.*

Resolved, That John D. Mercier, William Malcolm and

Isaac Roosevelt, esquires having made oath, that they will

faithfully discharge this trust, be authorized to enquire into

the particulars, and to determine what damages, if any, have

been sustained by Comfort Sands, Richardson Sands, de-

ceased, and Joshua sands, late Contractors for supplying

' This report, in the writing of Charles Pettit, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, folio 385H. The indorsement states that it was read on

this day.

On this day, as the indorsement states, was read a letter of June 25 from Robert

Johnston, accepting appointment as Surveyor. It is in No. 78, XIII, folio 343.
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the garrison of West point and its dependencies, from the late

Superititendant of finance having failed to make good the

stipulated payments, or from his withdrawing the contract,

and make report to Congress.

On motion of Mr. [William] Houstoun, seconded by Mr.
[Rufus] King,

Resolved, That J. Milligan, comptroller in the treasury, be,

and he is hereby directed to attend on behalf of the United

States, the gentlemen appointed to enquire what damages,

if any, have been sustained, as well by the late contractors

for suppljdng the moving army, as the late Contractors for

supplying the garrison of West point and its dependencies;

and that he be empowered to employ Council, if necessary.

The Committee consisting of M"" [William] EUery, M' [James]

McHenry, and M"' [Abiel] Foster, to whom a letter of the board of

Treasury of the 13"" of June 1785 enclosing a letter from the Sieur

De Marbois of the 7'" of Jime 1785 to that Board informing them that

M'' Beaulieu a late capt. in the army of the U. S. begged that a mode
might be adopted for the payment, in Paris, of a pension granted him
by Congress, and desiring that the board of Treasury would present

this request to Congress, and enable him (the Sieur De Marbois) to

inform M- Beaulieu of their determination, Report,

That the letter of the board of Treasury of the 13*" of June 1785,

and the letter it enclosed of the Sieur De Marbois of the 7*" of the same
month respecting the payment, in Paris, of the pension of Cap'.

Beaulieu be returned to said board, and that they pay said pension

where they shall judge expedient.'

' This report, in the writing of William EUery, is in the Pampers of the Continental

Congress, No. 19, I, foho 265. It is indorsed by Thomson: "Mr. EUery, Mr.
Henry, Mr. Foster. Ent^ 27 June 1785. read. Passed IJuly 1785". Thomson
also entered the committee in Committee Book No. 190 as EUery, Henrj' and
Foster, but it seems more Ukely that EUery's report is correct in giving McIIenry

as the committee member.
June 27: Of the Week: Mr. [Pierse] Long, Mr. [Abiel] Foster and Mr. (John]

Lansing.

Mr. [John] Lawrance, Mr. [Samuel] Hardy and Mr. [WiUiam] Grayson, on

memorial of Francis Lewis, Jacobus Van Zandt and Samuel Tudor, which was
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TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode Island, Coimecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and

Georgia.

The president having received from Don Diego Gardoqui,

and laid before Congress, a copy of a letter of credence from

his Catholic Majesty, announcing that he has named Don
Diego Gardoqui to reside near Congress, in quality of his

Encargado de Negocios; and a copy of a commission given to

the said Encargado de negocios, plenipotentiary powers, to

treat in behalf of his Majesty, with any person or persons

vested with equal powers by the United States,

Resolved, That don Diego Gardoqui, be received as Encar-

gado de Negocios of his Cathohc Majesty, and that he be

admitted to a public Audience in Congress, on Saturday

next at 12 o'clock.^

[Motion of M' Charles Pinckney, seconded by M'' David Howell]

That the Board of Treasiiry be informed it was the sense of Congress

under the resolution of the 3" that the frigate Alliance should be sold

for specie or public secm-ities of the U. S. so as to leave it at the option

of the purchaser to pay in either .*

read this day, praying the settlement of their marine accounts. A report was

rendered August 6. The memorial is in No. 41, V, folio 419.

Committee Book No. 190.

Also on tliis day, according to Committee Book No. 190, a letter from John

Jamison, dated April 1, requesting the settlement of his accounts and payment of

money, was reported on by the committee of AprU 4 and this report together with

a petition from Stephen Champion and Nicholas Marchesseau praying payment

for supplies furnished the United States in Canada and also the memorial of

Increase Carpenter, for the renewal of his certificates, were referred to the Board

of Treasury to report.

' These two paragraphs were also entered in the manuscript Secret Journal,

Foreign Aflfairs No. 6, by Benjamin Bankson.
2 This motion, in the writing of Charles Pinckney, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 36, III, folio 53. The indorsement states that it was made
on this day and referred to the Secretary of Congress to take order. The motion

and order were entered by Benjamin Bankson in Resolve Book No. 123.
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[Motion of Mr. [Melancton] Smith]

For the delivery of 200 lbs damaged Gun powder
June 2S, 1785. Ordered, That the above motion be referred to the

Secretary at War to take Order.'

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Charles]

Pettit, Mr. [Samuel] Holten, Mr. [WilUam] Ellery, Mr.
[John] Lawrence and Mr. [Melancton] Smith, appointed to

arrange the necessary preparations for a dinner on Monday
the fourth of July, the place and hour of dining, the persons

to be invited and other circumstances and ceremonials

necessary to be previously attended to,

Resolved, That the Board of Treasury take order to provide

a suitable dinner at the Coffee house on the fourth day of

July for fifty persons, including Congress, and that the dinner

be on the table precisely at 5 o'clock. That the following

gentlemen be invited:

The Minister plenipotentiary of the United Netherlands

and Secretary;

The Encargado de Negotios of Spain and Secretary;

The Charge des Affairs of France;

The governor of the State of New York;

The Mayor of the city of New York

:

The judges of the Supreme court;

The governor or president of any State, who may be in the

city; The board of treasury. Secretary for foreign Affairs,

Secretary at War, Secretary of Congress and chaplain.

' This entry by Benjamin Bankson is in Resolve Book No. 123.

Also on this day Robert R. Livingston was nominated for Minister to the

United Netherlands by Mr. [David] Howell. His name was, later, withdrawn

but no date given for this.

Committee Book A'o. 190.
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That the Secretary of Congress send cards of invitation,

make out a list of thirteen toasts for, and act as Master of

ceremonies on, that day.

That the Secretary at War take order for procuring a band

of musick and for furnishing two cannon with apparatus for

firing salutes, and that he order the continental Officer of the

highest military rank in the city to conduct the Salutes, and

act as Ofiicer of the day.^

Office of the Secretary of Congress, June, 1785.

The United States in Congress assembled intending to have a new,

correct and compleat edition of then- journals published as well fe?
4- v. j-> -iii-t jt j~.4 j- 1-» i-v j-i4- j-t ^i-in fl T-t j-l Tin h 1 1 r* fi r^n n Tf* tyi pti t'^ n '~\ inn mTrt'r^lT'mrr nn f h si'ntrrit? TttSt? vtT vLHj 7fVttV^ST3 ttJJU TJUUllU UI_"L7IX1 Ti-LlUXlt)J TC73 TXTV ETCrjJTTTTmig CTtltjil TC!3

may be dcoirouo ef purchaoing them. The printers in the several

States are hereby requested to send to this ofBce on or before the

first Monday in November next the terms on which they will engage

to publish the said journals, and to deliver one thousand copies thereof.

The person or persons contracting must engage to have a compleat

index made for the whole from the beginning to the 1^' Monday in

Nov- 1785, and inserted in the volume ending at that time.

The edition is to be in folio plain bound aad lettered aed: numbered

with ifee acveral ycaro in boards.

The proposals must mention the time when the work wiH can be

entered upon and the quantity which can be composed daily, and be

accompanied with specimens of the paper and types.

The work to be carried on at the place where Congress resides, or

within such a distance thereof as shall be determined by the Secretary

of Congress, who is to superintend the printing and revise the proof

sheets.'

On the report of a committee, consisting of Mr. [Samuel]

Hardy, Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. J[ohn] Henry, Mr. [Rufus]

This paragraph has a line drawn through it in the Journal and in the margin

opposite the resolve and list of guests Thomson has written: "Secretary at War
to take order." Resolve Book No. 123 notes: "June 29 Vide Order for a public

Dinner. Public Manus* Journal."

2 This report, in the writing of Charles Thomson, is in the Papers of the Con-

tinental Congress, No. 23, folio 235. It is indorsed by Thomson: "Ent'?—read 29

June, 1785. Aug. 25, 1785, Referred to the Sec? of Congress to take Order."
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King and Mr, [William] Grayson, to whom was referred a
motion of Mr. King,

Resolved, That the commissioners for negotiating a treaty

with the western tribes of Indians, under the resolutions of

the 18th March last, and of the 15th of June instant, be, and
they are hereby directed to hold the said treaty on the

western banks of the Ohio, at the rapids, or at the mouth of

the great Miami.

That the Secretary at War detach one company of infantry

from the troops in the service of the United States, to attend

the said commissioners to, at and from the place where the

treaty aforesaid shall be held, and to be subject to the orders

of the said Commissioners; and that so much of the act of

the 15 instant as directs the Secretary at War to order the

troops in the service of the United States, to be in readiness to

attend the said commissioners; [and so much of the said Act

as requires the Commissioners to obtain from the inhabit-

ants of Kaskaskies, St. Vincents and others, a statement of

their rights to lands, and to administer an Oath to the said

inhabitants,] be, and are hereby repealed.

Resolved, That il the company of infantry aforcaaid fee

ftftd others during the time ef holding the saM treaty it be,

and hereby is recommended to the Commonwealth of

Virginia, on the request of the said Commissioners, to furnish

such numbers of the Militia of that State, not exceeding

one hundred and fifty men, from the Counties within the

State most convenient to the place where the said treaty is

to be held, as will give full protection to all persons attending

the same : provided the Company of infantry aforesaid, shall

be found to be insufficient for that purpose.

The Committee consisting of [Mr. Samuel Hardy, Mr. John Henry

and Mr. John Lawrance] to whom was referred the memorial of

31864°—VOL. 28—33 32
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Catherine alias the Grenadier a Shawnese woman submit the follow-

ing report

That it appearing to your Committee that the said Catherine alias

Grenadier was instrumental in the preservation of fort Randolph by-

driving within the said fort forty head of Cattle at a time when it was

invested by the Indians and when from the difficulty and danger of

procuring supplies, there is just reason to believe it must have sur-

rendered for the want of provision but for such supply

Resolved, That the said Catherine alias Grenadier be allowed

dollars as a compensation for the said Cattle, and as a further testi-

mony of the sense which Congress entertain of the services rendered

by the said Catherine aUas Grenadier.

Resolved, That she be allowed one thousand acres of land on the

west side of the Scioto river above the old Picawee town where she

once resided, for the use of her and her heirs.'

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1785.

Congress assembled. Present as before.

On motion of Mr. [Rufus] King, seconded by Mr. [William]

Grayson,

Resolved, That the geographer of the United States be, and

hereby is authorized and empowered, in case he shaU judge

it convenient in surveying the western territory, under the

ordinance of the 20 of May last, to employ three or four

Indians to accompany him for such time as he shall judge it

necessary.

On ^fefee report ef a committee, conoioting el M*^ Houstoun,

MfT Howell, M^ Holtcn, Mi^ Grayaon aed Mfr Dick, ap-

' This report, in the writing of Samuel Hardy, is in the Papers of the Continental

Congress, No. 30, folio 367. Committee Book No. 191 states that it was trans-

ferred. The indorsement states that it was read on this day and on August 25,

1788, referred to Mr. [William] Irvine, Mr. [Edward] Carrington and Mr. [James

Randolph] Read who reported September 16, 1788.

On this day, as the indorsement states, the petition of William Irwin and

others, dated Pittsburg, June 2, praying to be protected in carrying onsaltworks,

was referred to Mr. [David] Howell, Mr. [Charles] Pettit and Mr. [William

Samuel] Johnson. A report was rendered September 13, 1785. The petition is

in the Papers of the Continental Congress, No. 42, IV, folio 78.
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pointed te prepare aa additional ordinance fer better regu-

lating tfee Post Office motion of Mr. [William] Houstoun, sec-

onded by Mr. [William] Grayson,

Resolved, That the postmaster general make enquiry, and

report the best terms upon which contracts may be entered

into, for the transportation of the several Mails, in the stage

carriages on the different roads, where such stage carriages

are or may be estabUshed.^

' On this day, according to indorsement, was read a letter mof June 29 for

Maurice Desdevens, praying attention to liis claim. It is in No. 35, folio 243.

June 30: The following committees were appointed: Mr. [William Samuell

Johnson, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [Charles] Pettit, Mr. [James] Monroe and Mr.

[John] Lawrance, on the "Motion of Mr. Monroe respect? facilities" This com-

mittee was discharged July 6. See ante, June 22.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [William Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [William] Grayson,

on the letter of June 30 from the Secretary for Foreign Affairs on the letter of

June 14 from Barbfi Marbois and a memorial from James Le Ray de Chaumont
acting for French creditors. The committee was discharged July 7 and the mat-

ter referred to the Board of Treasury. According to indorsement the Marbois

letter and de Chaumont memorial were transmitted to the Office for Foreign

Affairs Nov. 12, 1787. Jay's letter of June 30 is in No. 80, I, folio 229. See avie,

May 27.

Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson and Mr. [John] Kean, on a

letter of May 16 from Stephen Sayre and report of the Secretary for Foreign

AfiFairs on Sayre's former memorial. A report was rendered July 12. See ante^

May 17.

Mr. (Charles] Pinckney, Mr. [Rufus] King, Mr. [WiUiam Samuel] Johnson, Mr.

[Wilham] Grayson and Mr. [WiUiam] Hindman, on the "Report on Court of

Appeals, mem! of G. Meade, Ellis &c." A report was rendered May 18, 1786.

See ante, April 13 and June 1.

Committee Book No. 190.

o
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